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ABSTRACT
Gençer, Emre PhD, Purdue University, August 2016. Enabling a Sustainable Economy through Energy Systems Modeling: Solar-centric, Efficient, Integrated and Continuous Process Synthesis and Optimization. Major Professor: Rakesh Agrawal.
The expected increase in food, energy and water demand due to increase in population and change in consumption habits in conjunction with diminishing fossil fuel
reserves and increasing greenhouse gas emissions urge the development and implementation of alternative energy conversion techniques using renewable energy for a
sustainable economy. Among renewable energy sources, solar energy is prominent due
to its abundance. A sustainable economy can be created by producing building blocks
foundational to meeting all basic human needs of daily existence. However, intermittencies and limitations on land area dedicated to harness solar energy are the major
obstacles on widespread implementation of solar energy conversion technologies. To
address these challenges this dissertation has identified energy efficient, synergistically
integrated, continuously operable process designs and process synthesis methods for
harnessing renewable energy sources for various end uses.
Hydricity, a paradigm that proposes synergistic coproduction of solar thermal
power and hydrogen, is introduced. The Hydricity concept is realized by judiciously
integrating solar water power (SWP) cycle, solar thermal hydrogen production techniques, and turbine-based hydrogen power cycle and by suitably improving each one
for compatibility and beneficial interaction. When the proposed integrated process
is operated in a standalone, solely power production mode, the resulting solar water power cycle can generate electricity with unprecedented efficiencies of 40 - 46%.
Similarly, in the standalone hydrogen mode, pressurized hydrogen is produced at efficiencies approaching ⇠50%. In the coproduction mode, the coproduced hydrogen

xxxii
is stored for uninterrupted solar power production. When sunlight is unavailable, we
envision that the stored hydrogen is used in a turbine-based hydrogen water power
(H2 WP) cycle with the calculated hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency of 65 - 70%, which
is comparable to fuel cell efficiencies. The H2 WP cycle uses much of the same equipment as the solar water power cycle, reducing capital outlays. The overall sun-toelectricity efficiency of the hydricity process, averaged over a 24 hour cycle, is shown
to approach ⇠35%, which is nearly the efficiency attained by using the best multijunction photovoltaic cells along with batteries. In comparison, our proposed process
has the following advantages: (i) It stores energy thermochemically with a two- to
threefold higher density than batteries, (ii) coproduced hydrogen has alternate uses
in transportation/chemical/petrochemical industries, and (iii) unlike in the case of
batteries, the stored energy does not discharge over time, and the storage medium
does not degrade with repeated uses.
For uninterrupted renewable power supply, carbon storage cycles (CSC), which
involve cyclic transformation of carbon atoms between carbon dioxide and carbon
fuel are studied. CSC has the potential to achieve high storage efficiency (⇠54 59%) for GWh-level energy storage with much reduced storage volumes compared to
other options. Detailed process simulations of DME storage cycle is performed, which
resulted in ⇠57% storage efficiency.
The increasing need of fresh water is met by integration strategies of multi stage
flash (MSF) desalination process with solar thermal power and hydrogen production
processes are established. In addition to integration with SWP cycles and modified
SWP cycles, high pressure desalination alternatives are also designed and analyzed.
To continuously produce fresh water, MSF desalination process is integrated with
hydrogen and electricity coproduction process whereby stored hydrogen is converted
to electricity by modified H2 WP cycle while coproducing fresh water when solar
energy is not available.
To supply food, energy and water (FEW) demand for a full earth, the potential
of a novel approach for the utilization of the entire solar spectrum by directing solar

xxxiii
photons to maximize FEW production from a land area is studied. The proposed solar spectrum unbundling FEW systems (SUFEWS) can enhance quality of life while
reducing the overall environmental impact of meeting these needs. SUFEWS implementation on a relatively small portion of agricultural land area can supply the entire
electricity and fresh water demand without reducing the food production capacity.
Towards reducing the CO2 emissions associated with the transportation sector,
synergistic carbon and energy efficient process designs for integrated biomass and
natural gas (NG) to liquid fuel conversion is synthesized by formulating and solving
a process superstructure optimization problem. The solution of the Mixed Integer
Nonlinear Programming (MINLP) model identified the optimal process configurations
that are capable of producing ⇠ 15% more liquid fuel output than the combined fuel
output of individual standalone processes converting the same amount of biomass and
NG. This synergy originates from synthesizing additional liquid fuel by combining the
residual biomass carbon with the excess hydrogen per carbon available from the NG
feed.

1

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Motivation
The world is expected to grow from seven to more than ten billion people for a

Full Earth within the next century [1]. Furthermore, much of the world's expected
population growth will occur in developing nations [2]. The increase in population
coupled with rising GDP per capita [3] and associated change in consumption habits
will put unprecedented stress on food, energy and water (FEW) resources. On the
other hand, global warming causes change in climate patterns, which is more frequently and more severely experienced around the globe in the form of melting of
glaciers, changes in rainfall, records of high and low temperatures.
For the past century, energy, chemical and even fresh water supply via desalination
predominantly depended on fossil resources [4,5]. The excessive use of fossil resources
caused a dramatic increase in atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG) levels, mainly carbon dioxide - CO2 , which is the main cause of global warming. Additionally, fossil
fuel reserves will be depleted in the foreseeable future [6]. In the light of all these
factors, the grand challenge before us is to meet humanity's FEW needs on a Full
Earth primarily using renewable energy sources.
Among all renewable energy sources, solar energy is especially important due
to its enormous potential and availability in a wide range of geographical locations
[7]. Yet the solar energy share in todays primary energy consumption portfolio is
extremely low: 1% in the US and less than 1% in the world [6]. Intermittencies and
limitations on land area dedicated to harness solar energy are the major obstacles
on widespread implementation of solar energy conversion technologies. Given the
periodic narrow time frame to collect and convert solar energy into various energy
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forms such as electricity, heat and chemicals, efficiently extracting the full potential
of solar irradiance is imperative and key to overcome its grand challenges.

1.2

Nexuses in Process and Product Levels
Although the production of FEW is highly connected, current practice mostly

focuses on addressing individual or binary combinations of the FEW nexus. Each
binary nexus within the FEW nexus has its own challenges that are compounded
in the system as a whole. In the food-water nexus, global agriculture accounts for
75 to 86% of humanity's consumptive water use [8, 9]. In competition with this is
the energy-water nexus which uses great quantities of water for hydropower, thermal
electric plants, biofuel production, and oil and gas extraction via fracking [10]. In the
food-energy nexus, the entire incident solar energy on a land area is dedicated towards
growing food with a majority of the energy of the incident photons being wasted or
used inefficiently. The food-energy nexus is further stressed by the production of
biofuels. These competing demands are considered jointly as the FEW nexus.
To enable a sustainable economy by revealing the complementary aspects of FEW
nexus, the goal of this dissertation is to synthesize Solar Electricity, Water, Food and
Chemical (SEWFAC) processes. The proposed approach entails systematic synthesis of energy efficient, synergistic processes incorporating process intensification for
optimal utilization of resources primarily solar energy. The objective is the development of processes to coproduce solar thermal electricity, hydrogen, fresh water and
chemicals, and make these products available around the clock on an as-needed basis.

1.3

Methodology for Integrated Process Design
We envision that a sustainable economy can be created using SEWFAC concept,

which aims to produce building blocks foundational to meeting all basic human needs
of daily existence. SEWFAC vision targets the maximization of inherent complementary aspects of energy conversion by creating, synthesizing, and integrating sus-
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Fig. 1.1.: Conventionally each process is operated as a Standalone Process. Our
approach will synthesize SEWFAC processes with synergistic integration and process
intensification to meet all basic human needs.

tainable process solutions. Any cogeneration solar energy conversion process created
with an objective to minimize its exergy losses, to allow flexible operation, or to reduce cost by optimal process intensification, can be considered a SEWFAC process.
Fig. 1.1 summarizes the di↵erence between conventional conversion processes and
our approach. Currently, process technologies with primary objectives of production
of electricity, hydrogen, fresh water, and fertilizer for food are studied in isolation.
However, these processes have common and complementary elements that can be synergistically integrated. Furthermore, identifying these elements at the very beginning
of the design stage can totally change the scope of these processes. Since the current
technologies are not developed to serve a broader purpose, the technologies must be
reevaluated and optimized according to the desired end-use. As shown in Fig. 1.1,
from the input/output information of processes alone it is clear that the interaction
is indispensable, and the systematic coupling of di↵erent technologies or creation of
novel processes with co-generation purpose will reduce the unnecessary conversion
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steps and increase the communication between processes. As shown in Fig. 1.1, the
SEWFAC processes will target each one of the basic human needs.

Fig. 1.2.: Basic steps of SEWFAC process synthesis methodology.

1.4

Methodology to synthesize SEWFAC processes
Solar processes, similar to most processes, are composed of common process units

such as reactors, heat exchangers, pumps, and turbines. However, unlike fossil resources, when solar energy is the main driver, the synthesis and design of the SEWFAC
processes is intricately connected to the conditions under which solar energy is collected and then cascaded through various product generation. To maximize the use of
solar energy available from a given land area, it is important that solar energys work
potential is not wasted during collection stage. This unique aspect of solar energy
encourages the creation of solar conversion processes with systems-level consideration
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from the very early design stage. The described issue brings the need to analyze
the thermodynamic availability (exergy) of the process as a first step of the process
synthesis procedure. Our methodology is summarized in Fig. 1.2. The method starts
with the determination of well-defined target products. The first step is to examine
existing technology options. The initial set of technologies will be screened according
to their suitability to the objective of the process design. The members of the initial set will be also analyzed for their exergy efficiencies. Exergy analysis is the first
step of process-level process synthesis, which aims to optimize individual processes
by identifying and modifying their pinch points [11–14]. The process-level solutions
will be optimized and added to the process design database. On the integration-level,
each process will be examined for potential multi-purpose integration potentials, and
promising candidates will be systematically mass and heat integrated, and process
intensification principles will be used to optimally utilize existing equipment around
the clock. The synthesized integrated process will be reevaluated at process-level by
performing exergy analysis and will be optimized before adding to the process design
database.

1.5

Implementation of methodology for process synthesis with integration and intensification
The methodology is a multi-layer process, and we use among other modeling

techniques, an integrated multiple simulation/modeling framework. Our general approach is depicted in Fig. 1.3. We constituted a modular modeling environment for
systematic synthesis of SEWFAC processes. As shown in Fig. 1.3, the backbone of
the modeling framework is a script to enable the communication among various process models that are developed in various modeling environments. Depending on the
problem individual or a combination of Aspen Plus simulations, MATLAB models
and GAMS models are used. Process flowsheets, process units, and/or technologies
are modeled as modules in the most convenient modeling environment. Each module
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is compatible with the CCS to ensure smooth two-way communication. Depending
on the objective, the required modules will is connected/plugged in the CCS. The
process design can be simulated as it is, or it can be optimized using local or global
optimization tools. For example, genetic algorithm is used in Matlab to optimize
some process parameters.

Fig. 1.3.: Integrated modeling environment for process synthesis, integration and
optimization.
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1.6

Thesis Overview

1.6.1

Hydricity

Chapter 2 introduces a paradigm - hydricity - that involves the coproduction of
hydrogen and electricity from solar thermal energy and their judicious use to enable
a sustainable economy. This chapter discusses the identification and implementation
of synergistic integrations while improving each of the two individual processes. The
standalone, solely power production mode of the integrated process presents a new efficient power cycle, solar water power cycle. In standalone hydrogen mode, pressurized
hydrogen is produced with high efficiencies. In the coproduction mode, the coproduced hydrogen is stored for uninterrupted solar power production. When sunlight is
unavailable, we envision that the stored hydrogen is used in a turbine-based hydrogen
water power cycle with high conversion efficiencies, which is comparable to the fuel
cell efficiencies. The proposed hydricity concept presents a potential breakthrough
solution for continuous and efficient power supply and also an exciting opportunity to
envision and create a sustainable economy to meet all the human needsnamely, food,
chemicals, transportation, heating, and electricity.

1.6.2

Efficient Electricity Generation

Advancements in renewable power production are especially important since electric power is the largest consumer of primary energy resources with the highest growth
rate among alternate energy use sectors, and is currently responsible for greater than
40% of the global CO2 emissions. Chapter 3 presents an efficient solar thermal power
cycle, solar water power (SWP) cycle, with water as the working fluid, which undergoes reheats between expansions. SWP cycle is developed to maximize exergy
efficiency, allow flexible operation and process intensification. Simulation and optimization of the SWP cycles are performed in an integrated Aspen Plus/MATLAB
modeling environment. Modeling results predict that SWP cycle with 1 solar re-
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heating stage has a potential to generate electricity with sun-to-electricity efficiencies
greater than 30% at solar heat collection temperature as low as 750K. The cycle also
promises sun-to-electricity efficiencies in the unprecedented range of 40 to 46% for
the corresponding temperatures above 1400K. Another electricity generation cycle
studied in this dissertation is the hydrogen water power cycle (H2 WP), presented in
Chapters 2 and 4. H2 WP is a combined rankine and brayton cycle based on the
oxycombustion of hydrogen in water atmosphere. H2 WP cycle achieves upto ⇠70%
hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency depending on the operating temperature and uses
much of the same equipment as the solar water power cycle. The use of same equipment presents a solution to increase the use of the power cycle continuously and also
reduces capital outlays.

1.6.3

Efficient Solar Hydrogen Production

Hydrogen is a versatile energy carrier and an essential compound for the production of chemicals and fuels. Hydrogen is predominantly supplied by fossil fuel
conversion processes, specifically by natural gas reforming. The production of hydrogen from carbon-free sources such as solar energy is a key to enable a sustainable
economy. Chapter 4 addresses this challenge by presenting the process design strategy
to efficiently convert solar thermal energy into hydrogen. The strategy is based on
coproduction of hydrogen and electricity. Various metrics to evaluate performance of
the proposed process designs are also introduced in Chapter 4. The presented process
designs can achieve 11% higher exergy efficiency compared to the sum of standalone
processes.

1.6.4

Uninterrupted Renewable Power Supply

Energy storage is indispensable to ensure uninterrupted electrical power supply
from intermittent renewable energy sources. Two non-traditional energy storage has
been studied in this dissertation. The first one is based on the hydricity concept
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of Chapter 2, where coproduced hydrogen using processes of Chapter 4 is stored
when solar energy is available. Stored hydrogen is then converted to electricity by
H2 WP presented in Chapter 4 when solar energy is not available. The overall sunto-electricity efficiency of the hydricity process, averaged over a 24-h cycle, is shown
to approach 35%, which is nearly the efficiency attained by using the best multijunction photovoltaic cells along with batteries. In comparison, our proposed process
has the following advantages: (i) It stores energy thermochemically with a two- to
threefold higher density, (ii) coproduced hydrogen has alternate uses in transportation/chemical/petrochemical industries, and (iii) unlike batteries, the stored energy
does not discharge over time and the storage medium does not degrade with repeated
uses. Second storage alternative is carbon storage cycles (CSC), which involves cyclic
transformation of carbon atoms between carbon dioxide and carbon fuel have the
potential to achieve high storage efficiency (⇠54 - 59%) for GWh-level energy storage
with much reduced storage volumes compared to other options. DME storage cycle is
studied in detail and presented in Chapter 6, which results in ⇠57% storage efficiency.
1.6.5

Fresh Water Production

Fresh water need is an increasing need, Chapter 6 introduces integration strategies
of multi stage flash (MSF) desalination process with solar thermal power and hydrogen production processes. In addition to integration with SWP cycle and modified
SWP cycle, high pressure desalination alternatives are also designed and analyzed. To
continuously produce fresh water, MSF desalination process is integrated with hydrogen and electricity coproduction process. Stored hydrogen is converted to electricity
by modified H2 WP cycle while coproducing fresh water. All proposed processes are
assessed based on metrics introduced in Chapter 6.
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1.6.6

Potential of Guiding Solar Photons

To supply FEW demand for a full earth, Chapter 7 introduces an approach for the
utilization of the entire solar spectrum by directing solar photons to maximize FEW
production from a land area. The proposed solar spectrum unbundling FEW systems
(SUFEWS) can enhance quality of life and reducing the overall environmental impact
of meeting these needs. In order to assess feasibility of SUFEWS, we have modeled
and optimized the entire system for FEW production and assessed the e↵ects for the
implementation in California and in the US. The presented analysis demonstrated by
using 2.2% - 3.4% of California's agricultural land, SUFEWS can provide the entire
electricity production capacity and fresh water demand of California without reducing
the food production capacity. Furthermore, in a US-wise implementation, 5.4%-9.5%
of agricultural land with average US solar insolation can provide the entire electricity production capacity and fresh water demand of US without reducing the food
production capacity. The proposed system presents a solution to harness the same
amount of solar products that would otherwise require ⇠60% more land if SUFEWS
were not used - a major step for Full Earth preparedness. Furthermore, SUFEWS
implementation on a relatively small portion of agricultural land area can supply
the entire electricity and fresh water demand without reducing the food production
capacity

1.6.7

Liquid Fuel Production

Towards reducing the CO2 emissions associated with the transportation sector,
Chapter 8 presents the synergistic synthesis of carbon and energy efficient processes
for integrated biomass and natural gas (NG) conversion to liquid fuel. A process
superstructure considering biomass conversion via gasification/Fischer-Tropsch (FT)
synthesis and fast-hydropyrolsis/ hydrodeoxygenation, and NG conversion via reforming followed by FT synthesis is established. Subsequently, a mixed integer nonlinear
programming model (MINLP) is formulated to identify the process configurations
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that maximize the energy output as liquid fuel for di↵erent ratios of NG to biomass
carbon feeds. The optimal process configurations are capable of producing ⇠ 15%
more liquid fuel output than the combined fuel output of individual standalone processes converting the same amount of biomass and NG. This synergy originates from
synthesizing additional liquid fuel by combining the residual biomass carbon with the
excess hydrogen per carbon available from the NG feed.

1.6.8

Policy Analysis

Intermittencies and variability in availability of renewable energy sources are the
challenges for uninterrupted energy supply, which can be overcome by large scale
energy storage facilities. Pumped hydroelectric energy storage is an efficient but a
very low energy density energy storage method that dominates the current energy
storage market with ⇠96% share. Chapter 8 compares and discusses the relevant US
energy storage regulations, policy initiatives, their status, and potential modifications
that will contribute to the invention and implementation of novel energy storage
systems such as the carbon storage cycles.

1.6.9

Conclusions and Outlook

Chapter 10 presents key findings from this dissertation along with recommendations and directions for future work.
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2. HYDRICITY: SYNERGISTIC INTEGRATION OF
SOLAR THERMAL POWER AND HYDROGEN
PROCESSES
2.1

1

Introduction
Diminishing fossil fuel resources and increasing atmospheric greenhouse gas (GHG)

levels raise the ever-growing interest in developing and implementing renewable energy conversion technologies and strategies to meet societys energy needs [15–19].
Advancements in renewable electric power production are of high priority since electric power is the largest consumer of fossil energy resources, has the highest growth
rate among the di↵erent energy use sectors, and is currently responsible for greater
than 40% of global CO2 emissions [20]. Among renewable energy sources, solar energy is prominent for its abundance. To put it into perspective, in 1.5 hours 6.5x1020 J
of solar energy reaches the earth, which is more than the primary energy consumed
cumulatively by humans on the planet in 1 year (⇠5.4 x1020 J in 2013) [18, 21]. Yet,
harnessing solar energy for uninterruptable energy supply remains a challenge because it requires conversion systems to be integrated with efficient storage systems
to overcome the inherent intermittency and uneven geographical distribution of solar
irradiation.
Here, we introduce the concept of hydricity to address this challenge. We propose
solar thermal coproduction of hydrogen and electricity and their subsequent synergistic use to support a sustainable economy. Hydricity leads not only to efficient
production of solar electricity but opens up many more possibilities: a sustainabil1

This chapter is based on: Gençer E, Mallapragada DS, Marechal F, Tawarmalani M, Agrawal R
(2015). Round-the-clock power supply and a sustainable economy via synergistic integration of solar
thermal power and hydrogen processes. Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences (PNAS),
112 (52), 15821-15826.
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ity roadmap. In the subsequent sections, we present an example hydricity process
to supply uninterruptable electricity round-the-clock at a constant power rate with
a calculated overall sun-to-electricity (OSTE) efficiency approaching 35%. For the
proper comparison of di↵erent solar power production processes, sun-to-electricity
(STE) (Eq. 3.2) and heat-to-electricity (Eq. 3.1) efficiencies are the two main metrics of interest. The STE efficiency refers to the fraction of incident solar energy
that is directly recovered as the net electricity output and accounts for the losses in
the solar concentrators and blackbody collection system. Heat-to-electricity efficiency
refers to the fraction of process input heat that is recovered as the net electricity output and is a true measure of the efficiency of the power cycle alone. The third metric
of interest, overall sun-to-electricity (OSTE) efficiency (Eq. 4.6), is the net STE efficiency assuming a constant power delivery round-the-clock, i.e. over the average
24 hour production accounting for energy storage and delivery of the stored energy
while solar energy is unavailable. Hydrogen production cycles are evaluated based on
sun-to-hydrogen efficiency, which refers to the fraction of incident solar energy that
is recovered as the net hydrogen output based on its lower heating value (Eq. 4.3).
Solar photovoltaic (PV) and solar thermal are the two main methods of solar power
generation. Solar PV systems generate electricity utilizing only a portion of the solar
spectrum by a finite number of band gaps [22]. Yet, PV systems are suitable for both
di↵use and direct sunlight applications, which allows them to be installed at a variety
of scale and in diverse geographical locations [23]. To date, the maximum reported
STE efficiencies for silicon-crystalline PV is 27.6%, single-junction gallium arsenide
PV is 29.1%, and concentrator four-junction PV is 44.7% [24].
Solar thermal systems use concentrators to absorb photons of all wavelengths in
the incident spectrum as heat at temperatures higher than ambient [25,26]. Due to the
use of optical concentrators, solar thermal power systems can only be operated under
direct sunlight, which imposes geographical limitations [27]. Further, these systems
are anticipated to be cost-e↵ective only as large-scale baseload power plants (100s
of MW), owing to the capital costs involved in installing solar concentrators [27, 28].
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Yet, the highest STE efficiency reported for a solar thermal power plant with molten
salt heat transfer fluid is ⇠22% [29] and using the pilot Stirling engine system is
⇠31.2% [30]. The majority of solar thermal power plants operate between 600 and
900 K and have integrated thermal energy storage and/or a fossil fuel-based backup
system to overcome intermittencies.
Aside from thermal energy storage (TES), chemical energy storage (e.g., carbon
storage cycle, CSC), pumped hydroelectric storage (PH), compressed air energy storage (CAES) and batteries (electrochemical) are among the large-scale storage alternatives [31–34]. The OSTE efficiency of possible integrations of solar power production
methods and large scale energy storage for current technologies is summarized in Table 2.1 for a scenario of 4.8 hours of solar energy availability with a solar intensity of
1000 W/m2 and 24 hours of uninterrupted electricity supply at a constant rate of 100
MW to the grid. Since CAES requires a fuel, usually natural gas, during its discharge,
it is not included in the comparison. Although batteries may not be suitable for GWh
level energy storage due to their relatively low energy densities [35] and degradation
with repeated cycles [31], they are listed in Table 2.1 for 24 hours efficiency comparison. From Table 2.1, we observe that current PV systems integrated with batteries or
PH have higher OSTE efficiency than most of the solar thermal alternatives. Stirling
engine power plants are the only current solar thermal technology that competes with
PV systems. In all but thermal and chemical energy storage systems, solar energy is
converted to electricity prior to conversion to the ultimate energy storage form. In
the absence of solar energy, the stored energy form is then converted back to the electricity and supplied to the grid. Thermal and chemical energy storage eliminate the
redundant sun-to-electricity conversion step while providing the stored solar energy
as high temperature heat when necessary. An advantage of chemical/thermal storage
is that the power production part of the solar thermal power plant can be operated
round-the-clock by substituting the direct solar heat with the heat supplied either
through thermal storage or via combustion of the stored chemical.
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Hydricity

Energy Storage Method and OSTE efficiencies, [%]

stages. The numbers in parenthesis are roundtrip storage efficiencies in% for the respective energy storage method.

TES: thermal energy storage [31], SWH2 P: solar water hydrogen power, SWP-n: solar water power cycle with n reheating

constant rate. Batteries: Li-ion, Na/S, Zn/Br [35], CSC: carbon storage cycle [34], PH: pumped hydroelectric storage [31],

methods and energy storage techniques based on 4.8 hours of solar availability and 24 hours of continuous power supply at a

Table 2.1.: Overall sun-to-electricity efficiency (%) and characteristics of potential integrations of solar power generation
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Current solar thermal power plants operate at moderate temperatures (600 K-900
K). Yet, harnessing solar energy at higher temperature has two promising advantages:
(i) thermodynamically, the use of high temperature heat for electricity production increases the electricity generation efficiency, and (ii) heat at temperatures in excess
of 1000 K enables thermochemical reactions such as hydrogen production via solar
thermal water splitting, on which numerous remarkable theoretical and experimental
results have been reported in the literature [36–38]. Among solar thermal hydrogen
production methods, two-step water splitting cycles based on the reduction and reoxidation of metal oxides, are prominent since they achieve high efficiencies that can
make these systems economical and implementable in commercial scales [36,37]. Thermodynamic analysis of various metal oxides such as Fe3 O4 , ZnO, CeO2 etc. [26,39–41]
based on first principle calculations and empirical data is also available [37, 42, 43].
Metal oxide cycles generally require high temperatures (>1473 K) for the reduction
step, which can be supplied from concentrated solar energy [36, 41]. A number of
solar reactor designs such as monolithic reactor, rotating-cavity reactor, particle reactors, particle flow reactor, to conduct these reactions, have been proposed and
studied [26, 36, 42–46]. However, so far, solar thermal power production and solar
thermal hydrogen production processes have been studied in isolation. We close this
gap with the hydricity concept by identifying and implementing synergistic integrations while improving each of the individual processes.

2.2

Hydricity Process: Solar Water Hydrogen Power Cycle
In the hydricity concept, we propose to coproduce hydrogen and electricity by syn-

ergistically integrating solar thermal hydrogen and electricity production processes by
judiciously allowing heat and mass transfer between processes. The resulting coproduction process, solar water hydrogen power (SWH2 P) cycle, is illustrated in Fig.
2.1A. The process integration increases the overall production efficiency by minimizing the exergy losses associated with the transfer of high temperature heat across
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large temperature di↵erences and supplying high efficiency electricity for compression of hydrogen and oxygen. Water is the working fluid for the solar thermal power
production unit. Hydrogen and power production units are integrated, allowing mass
exchange and heat exchange, i.e., the entire water superheating step is a part of the
power production unit and a portion of the pressurized superheated water after high
pressure turbine expansion is directed to hydrogen production unit. Also, the unconverted water stream can be sent to the power production unit and/or can be cooled
down against a process stream in the electricity production unit. The solar thermal
power cycle embedded in the SWH2 P cycle (shown by solid lines in Fig. 2.1A) has
been modified to allow the efficient use of heat available at high temperatures.
We have investigated two solar hydrogen production systems: (i) direct thermal
hydrogen production [43], and (ii) two-step hydrogen production [42, 43, 47]. In case
of direct hydrogen production (see Fig. 4.8A), we simulated a membrane watersplitting reactor operating at the solar heat collection temperature. For two-step
thermal hydrogen production (see Fig. 4.8B), we have simulated the Fe3 O4 /FeO
hydrogen production cycle [43, 48] as representative of the various known two-step
water-splitting approaches. One of the features of the Fe3 O4 /FeO cycle described by
Eqs. 4.17 and 4.18, is the gas-solid reactions involved that facilitate the separation
of products [43].
Integration of the aforementioned solar hydrogen production methods and the
modified power cycle leads to the hydricity concept, which is a synergistic platform
to coproduce hydrogen and electricity from solar thermal energy. In one realization
of the hydricity concept, the produced hydrogen is stored for later use, which results
in an efficient uninterrupted solar thermal baseload power plant, or SWH2 P cycle.
When solar energy is available, electricity, hydrogen, and oxygen are coproduced;
then hydrogen is stored as compressed gas (350 bar and 298.1 K) and oxygen is
stored in liquid state (1.1 bar and 90.1 K). The SWH2 P cycle with two-step hydrogen
production via FeO/Fe3 O4 cycles is shown in Fig. 2.1A. We have also investigated
the SWH2 P cycle with single step hydrogen production via membrane reactor, the
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Fig. 2.1.: (A) An example hydricity process: Solar water hydrogen power (SWH2 P)
cycle with two-step hydrogen production using FeO/Fe3 O4 cycle. Solid lines represent
streams that are solely involved in the electricity production, i.e., solar water power
cycle with 1-reheating (SWP-1). Dotted lines represent streams that are related to
hydrogen production as well as electricity production. HPT: high pressure turbine,
MPT: medium pressure turbine, CT: condensing turbine, K: compressor, LIQ: liquefaction process, G: generator. (B) Hydrogen water power (H2 WP) cycle: hydrogen
oxy-combustion in water environment. CMB: hydrogen combustor.
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details of which are presented in the Chapter 4. To demonstrate the benefit of coproduction strategy, we have calculated the required exergy input to the SWH2 P cycle
and compared it to the combined exergy required by the standalone SWP-1 cycle
and the standalone solar thermal hydrogen production process operating at 1600 K
solar heat collection temperature and using the FeO/Fe3 O4 cycle [43] (Table 4.4).
The net exergy efficiency of sum of standalone processes is 75.1%, while the net exergy efficiency of the integrated SWH2 P cycle is 81.1%. The efficiency improvement
corresponds to 8% less exergy input to produce exactly the same output, which is remarkable when used at GW-h levels. This di↵erence shows the benefit of coproducing
hydrogen and electricity by using the proposed strategy and process. Furthermore,
if for the standalone case the known direct solar thermal power cycle (DSTP) shown
in Figure 3.1 (details in Chapter 3) were to be used in lieu of the proposed SWP-1
cycle, the exergy benefit of the coproduction by the integrated SWH2 P cycle would
increase to 11%. Please note that further improvement in efficiencies is anticipated
with further optimization of the process.

2.3

Benefits Relative to the Standalone Processes
The advances that result in the high performance of the hydricity process are

not exclusive to its coproduction operation mode. To demonstrate its benefits, we
present two extreme cases of the hydricity process: high pressure hydrogen production and electricity production. Hydrogen is a much-needed chemical that can be
produced from solar energy. However, to use and transport hydrogen, it must be
compressed to very high pressures. The compression power is not considered as a
part of the solar hydrogen production process and thus not taken into account in
calculating the hydrogen production efficiency. However, in reality, the compression
work is substantial and it is an inevitable part of the overall conversion process. The
hydricity process can be easily modified to produce only high pressure hydrogen as
output, i.e. the net electricity output of the process is reduced to zero (Fig. 4.9).
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The result of producing the same amount of hydrogen at 350 bar by the hydrogenonly mode of the hydricity process is compared with the corresponding standalone
case. The standalone case comprises of solar thermal hydrogen production process in
conjunction with a solar thermal power plant to supply the electrical power needed
for compression. Sun-to-hydrogen efficiency (Eq. 4.3) of the hydrogen-only hydricity
process is 50.3% and corresponding efficiency for the standalone case is ⇠46.5% with
an efficient (STE efficiency = 30%) solar thermal power cycle and ⇠48.4% with the
proposed modified power cycle Hence, for the selected operating conditions and depending on the standalone solar thermal power cycle used, the solar energy savings
for hydrogen production due to integration can be greater than 8%. More details of
the process and results of various cases are discussed in Chapters 3 and 4.
The second case is the electricity-only hydricity process. The solar thermal power
cycle embedded in SWH2 P cycle, referred to as solar water power cycle (SWP), can be
operated as a standalone concentrating solar power plant (Fig. 3.2). CSP technologies
are extensively studied in the literature [27, 49, 50]. The proposed SWP cycle is a
central tower and direct steam cycle type CSP plant. The steam from high pressure
turbine (HPT) is reheated with solar energy and then further expanded in the medium
pressure turbine (MPT). This reheating between successive turbine expansions can be
carried out multiple times. An attractive feature of the SWP cycle is the introduction
of intermediate heat exchange between the discharge of final medium pressure turbine
stage and the pressurized cold water stream. The proposed new heat exchange scheme
allows to preserve high temperature heat in the system and to reject heat from the
system only at ambient temperature after expansion in the condensing turbine with
a minimum exergy loss. This allows the cycle to operate efficiently and enables it
to derive maximum benefit from reheating between expansion stages. Without the
proposed intermediate heat exchange, the reheating stages may not accrue the same
benefits, especially in high temperature operating conditions.
Fig. 2.2 summarizes the estimated STE and heat-to-electricity efficiencies for
the SWP cycle involving various reheating steps relative to the maximum achievable
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Fig. 2.2.: Maximum achievable and solar water power (SWP) cycle efficiencies for
solar heat collection temperature range of 650 K - 2300 K with various number of
reheating stages (1,3 and 10). (A) Sun-to-electricity efficiency, (B) Heat-to-electricity
efficiency. Maximum achievable efficiency calculation explained in Eq. 3.3. Note that
in (A), the maximum achievable efficiency accounts for the assumed 20% loss in the
optical collection system and is not the pure maximum achievable thermodynamic
efficiency.

efficiency values as a function of the highest temperature used in the cycle. The
biggest gain stems from using the first reheat (SWP with no reheat vs. SWP-1 with
one reheat). Moreover, while the new power cycle enables the use of heat at higher
temperatures, we see major efficiency improvement in the range of 900 K to 1400 K
(Fig. 2.2).
Note that a significant fraction of the solar irradiation is lost in optical concentration and blackbody re-radiation. Therefore, any improvement in solar heat collection
technology will further improve the STE efficiency of the proposed cycles. For solar
heat collection temperatures higher than 700 K, the STE efficiency of the SWP-1
cycle is estimated to be greater than 30%. This in itself is remarkable as it allows
the possibility of achieving unprecedented STE efficiencies of greater than 30% at
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temperatures within the limits of operation of commercially available steam turbines.
Additionally, if the materials of construction, particularly for the steam turbines, are
modified to enable operation at higher temperatures above 1250 K, the SWP cycles
can achieve STE efficiencies that are greater than 40% [51, 52]. Recent studies show
that higher temperatures of up to 1773 K are achievable for solar systems and gas turbines [51, 53, 54]. From Table 2.1 it is evident that the novel SWP-1 cycles integrated
with batteries provide much higher OSTE efficiency values than current solar thermal
technologies. Furthermore, the SWP-3 cycle reaches an OSTE efficiency equivalent
to the most efficient multi-junction PV systems. As mentioned, STE of the cycle can
be further improved by adding solar reheating stages, albeit with diminishing STE
efficiency improvements. Also, the improvement in turbine technologies would further
improve the STE efficiency of SWP cycles.

2.4

Uninterrupted Efficient Power Supply Solution
During the period when solar energy is unavailable, we propose to use a turbine-

based hydrogen power cycle [55], from now on called the hydrogen water power
(H2 WP) cycle, whereby hydrogen oxy-combustion is used to directly heat the working
fluid. During the H2 WP cycle, shown in Fig. 2.1B, hydrogen is combusted in a water
environment. The hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency (based on lower heating value of
hydrogen) of the H2 WP cycle is calculated to be 64.7% and 69.8% for turbine inlet
temperatures between 1600 K and 2000 K. These efficiency values exceed the reported
hydrogen-to-electricity efficiencies of standalone fuel cell systems, which are close to
60% [56]. Since H2 is compressed during the efficient operation of integrated SWH2 P
cycle, no compression is needed to provide high pressure hydrogen to the combustor
during H2 WP cycle operation. This increases the power output of the H2 WP cycle
and reduces the amount of hydrogen needed during the periods when solar energy
is unavailable, thus reducing the required storage volume. In addition to the very
high hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency, the process ensures the continuous operation
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of power generation equipment (e.g., turbines, condensers) used in the SWH2 P cycle
by replacing solar heat with hydrogen combustion.
The proposed SWH2 P cycle combined with hydrogen oxy-combustion leads to
OSTE efficiency of 34.3% for solar heat collection temperature of 1600 K. This efficiency value is equivalent to the integration of SWP-1 cycle at 1600 K with a battery
system with roundtrip efficiency of 77%, and is comparable to the integration of SWP
cycles with other large scale energy storage methods such as PH (Table 2.1). We observe that while the hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency for the H2 WP cycles is higher
than 64.7%, the OSTE efficiency based on a twenty-four hour cycle is nearly half
that due to the solar energy requirement for the production and storage of hydrogen (3,305-3,469 m3 /day) and oxygen (532-559m3 /day) as well as optical losses in
the collection system during the operation of SWH2 P cycle (100 MW power supply).
The SWP-1 cycle integrated with batteries, particularly Na/S and Zn/Br flow types,
achieves similar OSTE efficiency as the integrated SWH2 P H2 WP system. However,
the latter has the potential to compete well with batteries, while it has higher volumetric energy density (3 GJ/m3 only hydrogen storage, 2.6 GJ/m3 with hydrogen
and oxygen storage) compared to that of batteries (0.6-1.3 GJ/m3 ) and no problem
of relative degradation over the cycle life. In addition, the grey energy (the energy
used for the production of the equipment) will be much lower in the case of storage
tanks than in the case of electrochemical batteries.

2.5

E↵ect of Operation Parameters and Other Technologies
Although optimal configurations and operating conditions for the presented pro-

cesses are yet to be determined, we have investigated the e↵ect of the major operating
conditions on the performance of the processes (Section 3.6.1 in Chapter 3). As follows from Eq. 3.2, the STE efficiency is also sensitive to the solar concentration
ratio. More concretely, Fig. 3.16 illustrates the STE efficiency of the SWP-1 cycle
with 200 bar maximum pressure for various solar concentration ratios between 2,000
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and 10,000. As the concentration ratio is increased, to realize associated benefit, the
solar heat collection temperature must be increased. For example, at solar heat collection temperature of 1000 K, very little di↵erence exists between a concentration
ratio of 2000 or higher, while at 1600 K one observes considerable improvement in
efficiency as the concentration ratio is increased from 2000 to 6000. For the efficiencies listed in the paper, the solar concentration ratio was assumed to be 8000, unless
specified otherwise. However, for comparison, the sensitivity of the OSTE efficiency
with respect to lower solar concentration ratios is shown in Figs. 4.15 and 4.16.
Solar tower CSP systems are envisioned to be used for the proposed system. The
implementation of the processes at the preferred temperature level and preferred solar
concentration depends on the availability of materials for equipment construction.
Recent studies show that 1600K are achievable. In fact, even higher temperatures
of up to 1773 K may be possible to achieve [53, 54]. These systems are, however,
not yet commercially available. A commercially available one atmosphere boiler [57]
generates steam up to 1573 K. Current advanced gas turbine engines are operated
at turbine inlet temperature of 1473 K - 1773 K and with recently developed cooling
techniques the allowable inlet temperature of turbines is expected to reach above
⇠2000 K [51]. Hence, the integrated system that operates at solar heat collection
temperature of 1600 K appears to be technologically feasible and therefore promising
for solar thermal electricity production.

2.6

Solar Energy Availability and Power Supply Time
Approaching to an OSTE efficiency of 35% or higher with continuous power gen-

eration from solar energy at GWh levels is exciting. All the results discussed so far
correspond to a solar concentration of 8000, an average of 4.8 hours per day of solar
energy availability, and 24 hours of electricity supply at a constant rate of 100 MW.
While a solar concentration of 8000 is attractive as it provides us the benchmark
performance parameters, Figs. 4.15 and 4.16 provide sensitivity analysis for OSTE
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Fig. 2.3.: OSTE and heat-to-electricity efficiencies of SWH2 P cycle with two step
hydrogen production, shown in Fig. 2.1A, integrated with H2 WP cycle, shown in Fig.
2.1B, as a function of various solar energy availabilities and for di↵erent total time
of electricity supply to the grid. The solar heat collection and operating temperature
are 1600 K. The total time of electricity supply to the grid is shown with arrows on
each line.
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efficiency values at lower solar concentration values. We find that a reasonably high
value of OSTE efficiency can be achieved for solar concentration in the range of 2000
to 4000. The relative time periods for solar energy availability and the electric power
supply from a solar power plant may vary depending on the plant location and power
demand pattern. A sensitivity analysis for hours of solar energy availability and the
total time the power plant supplies electricity is provided in Fig. 2.3. As expected,
the OSTE efficiency increases as the relative time period for which solar energy is
available increases with respect to the total electricity supply period. Although we
do not discuss it here, storing energy in the form of hydrogen can also be beneficial
for longer term storage relative to the battery based storage systems.

2.7

Hydricity Vision
The transition to a sustainable economy requires preserving and advancing the

current state of the civilization. The human race faces enormous challenges, not only
because of a tremendous predicted increase in energy consumption as the world population continues to rise and economies develop, but also for the growing need to
provide diverse forms of energy to meet societys demands for electricity, chemicals,
heating, food and transportation [7, 21, 58]. In the current energy sector, production
and delivery of all these needs is almost exclusively dependent on fossil resources.
Assuring the best utilization of remaining fossil resources and designing an entire
fossil-free energy network are the key objectives that must be adopted and systematically explored in order to transition to a sustainable economy. Utilizing various
renewable energy sources and suitable conversion processes is essential to achieve
these objectives. We envision that hydricity, efficient coproduction of hydrogen and
electricity from the most abundant elements of nature, i.e. solar energy and water,
is the enabler of such a sustainability framework. We have demonstrated here, by
rigorous process simulations, that hydrogen and electricity coproduced by using our
novel processes can provide uninterrupted electricity supply at a constant rate with
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unprecedented efficiency. Moreover, continuous solar power supply is only one of
the applications of the hydricity process. For a hydric economy, Fig. 2.4 presents
a summary of possible allocations of resources for the production of various end-use
forms of energy. To understand why a hydric economy is plausible, we first need to
establish the position of hydrogen and electricity in the current energy sector. Hydrogen is the major carbon-free energy carrier and a key chemical that finds primary
use in production and upgrading of fuels and chemicals [59, 60]. In 2012, the US
consumed more than 1.07 EJ energy equivalent hydrogen, which was mainly produced from natural gas [61]. Electricity is a secondary energy source that constitutes
the greatest portion of our energy consumption. In 2011, ⇠13.9 EJ (⇠3,882 billion
kWh) of net electricity was consumed in the US [21]. Furthermore, dependence on
electricity is rapidly increasing and, among all energy forms, electricity consumption
has the highest growth rate [21]. A challenge in the use of electricity as a form of
energy is that it cannot be stored as it is. It must be transformed to a di↵erent form
of energy, i.e. chemical, potential, etc., which is oftentimes small scale, short-lived
and/or inefficient [31]. Currently, the electricity sector adjusts the power production
level to match the demand by using peak-shaving power plants, which are typically
natural gas power plants. Such a strategy is unsustainable for intermittently available
renewable energy sources.
The hydricity process can play a central role for all the five sectors of energy consumption. For the electricity sector, solar thermal power will be supplied to grid when
solar energy is available. For continuous power supply, there are a number of options,
which include (i) generating solar power in excess and storing the surplus using any
large scale energy storage method, (ii) storing a portion of the coproduced hydrogen
to use in the same power cycle as described in the previous sections, (iii) distributing
hydrogen to a central or local hydrogen power plants via hydrogen pipelines or as a
blended mixture via existing natural gas pipelines, and (iv) supplementing the electricity need by using remaining fossil resources and other renewable energy sources
such as wind power and geothermal. Central hydrogen power plants can be a gas
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Fig. 2.4.: Hydricity vision: examples of potential utilizations of hydric process in
various constituents of energy sector. 2013 U.S. energy consumption figures for various
energy sectors are shown in quadrillion BTUs [21].

turbine based plant, hydrogen power cycle or any kind of fuel cell plant. Electricity
generation for a district or at the house-level can be enabled by using fuel cells that
utilize hydrogen from the hydrogen pipeline. Of course, when solar energy is available, generation and storage of electricity from PVs will also be an integral part of a
hydric-based economy.
The chemical industry is one of the largest consumers of electricity, which can
be supplied from a hydricity process using the strategies listed above. Moreover, hydrogen is an indispensable molecule for chemical industry. It is primarily used for
hydrogenation, hydrotreating, and catalyst regeneration, which are common operations in all chemical plants. The essential component of all value chemicals is carbon,
which can be supplied from biomass and remaining fossil resources. Furthermore, the
replacement of fossil resources with renewable energy sources in the electricity sector
and supply of hydrogen will allow the use of these resources as a valuable source of
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carbon for a significantly longer time. Both residential and industrial settings consume a significant amount of energy as heat. Currently, natural gas and electricity
are the dominant energy sources for providing heat. In this context, hydrogen from
a hydricity process can substitute or supplement the natural gas for heating. Additionally, the direct use of high temperature solar heat can reduce the need to use
electricity and fuel for heating in a variety of applications, such as water heating,
biomass gasification, and reforming. We anticipate that integration of the hydricity process with other solar thermal processes will further increase the overall solar
energy utilization efficiency.
The hydricity process could play an important role in di↵erent steps of the food
industry from growing the raw material to processing and preserving the end product.
The production of all nitrogen and compound fertilizers requires the use of large quantities of hydrogen. Additionally, hydrogen is the major compound for the production
of saturated fatty acids from vegetable oils.
The transportation sector is predominantly dependent on petroleum derived liquid fuels. Using the estimates for sustainably available (SA) biomass for supplying
transportation energy, it has been shown that the SA biomass in the US can supply no
more than 30% of the current need of the US transportation sector with a standalone
conversion process [62]. The supply of hydrogen from a carbon-free energy source to
an augmented process [63] will increase the carbon efficiency of the conversion process. Even the conversion of biomass using an augmented process [15], which uses the
supply of hydrogen from a carbon free energy source to improve carbon efficiency, has
the potential to only supply approximately half of the current transportation sectors
energy demand [62]. For the remaining portion of transportation need, such as for
light duty vehicles, a technological change is indispensable and needed to reduce the
liquid fuel demand. Electric vehicles and H2 -vehicles are among the most promising
technologies, and the hydricity process is capable of meeting the remaining energy
needs of the future sustainable transportation sector.
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As briefly discussed in this section, hydricity has a central position in the sustainable energy picture. We believe that a hydric economy has the potential to consolidate
all energy sources and provides a route to sustainability. Further details and in-depth
analyses of each one of the pathways will be discussed in subsequent publications.

2.8

Conclusion
The proposed hydricity concept with the associated novel processes provides a

promising route to sustainability. The key advances of hydricity process reside in
multiple aspects: (i) a modification to the solar thermal power cycle that allows
the efficient use of higher temperatures, resulting in not only efficient electric power
production but also integration with H2 production; (ii) the first proposal to synergistically integrate thermal power production and hydrogen/oxygen production through
novel heat and mass integration between the two processes; and (iii) use of hydrogen to power cycle, which while maintaining the best efficiency, utilizes turbines that
are also used during solar energy availability periods. The synergistic aspects of our
proposed process reside in the high round-the-clock electrical power and hydrogen
generation efficiencies as well as subsequent hydrogen use.
The introduced solar thermal water power (SWP) cycle has the ability to efficiently use solar heat at higher temperatures and has the potential to generate electricity with efficiencies in the unprecedented range of 40-46% for solar heat collection
temperatures above 1250 K. The cycle also promises an efficiency of about 30% even
at the relatively lower temperature of 700 K. These results are achieved with proper
heat integration and reheats between turbine expansions. The ability to use higher
solar heat collection temperatures allows for the integration of the SWP cycle with
solar thermal hydrogen production techniques that coproduce hydrogen and oxygen.
In one realization of the hydricity concept, coproduced hydrogen is stored and
then used for uninterrupted solar power production. A turbine-based hydrogen water
power (H2 WP) cycle, which utilizes hydrogen oxy-combustion in a pressurized water
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environment and runs the same power cycle as the one used for power production when
solar energy is available, is used to produce power when solar energy is unavailable.
The H2 WP cycle reaches a hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency of 65-70%, comparable
to the highest reported hydrogen fuel cell efficiencies. For a 100 MW continuous
power supply plant, the overall sun-to-electricity efficiency of the hydricity process,
averaged over a twenty-four hour cycle, is estimated to approach 35%, which is close
to the efficiency attained by the best multi-junction photovoltaics cells combined
with batteries as a storage device, but stores energy thermo-chemically with a twoto three-fold higher density. Furthermore, the hydricity concept not only presents a
continuous and efficient power supply solution, but opens up other opportunities due
to the coproduction of electricity and environmentally benign chemicals (hydrogen
and oxygen) using elements of nature (water and solar energy). To appreciate the
flexibility and versatility of hydricity, note that the coproduced hydrogen has many
other uses in chemical industry, biofuel production, and transportation sector. We
believe that a hydric economy based on the presented alliance of solar thermal power
generation and hydrogen production has a potential to reshape the sustainability
roadmap.
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3. EFFICIENT SOLAR THERMAL POWER CYCLE
DESIGN FOR BASELOAD POWER SUPPLY
3.1

Introduction
This chapter presents detailed analysis of efficient solar thermal power genera-

tion processes, solar water power (SWP) cycles introduced in Chapter 2, which are
developed to maximize exergy efficiency, allow flexible operation and process intensification.
Solar power generation methods are generally classified as thermal and photolytic
processes. Photovoltaic (PV) cells generate electricity directly from solar light [29,
64]. They are capable of absorbing only a portion of the solar spectrum and thus
generating electricity from a fraction of the incoming solar rays by a finite number
of band gaps [22]. Yet, PV systems are suitable for both di↵use and direct sunlight
applications, which allows them to be installed at a variety of scale and in diverse
geographical locations [23]. PV cells are the most widely implemented solar power
generation technique. The total global installed capacity at the end of 2014 was 177
GW, 40 GW of which was installed in 2014 [28]. To date, for lab-scale solar cells,
the maximum reported STE efficiencies for silicon-crystalline is 27.6%, single-junction
gallium arsenide is 29.1%, and concentrator four-junction is 44.7% [24].
Solar thermal power cycles utilize the heat collected from solar energy and thus
are able to use the entire solar spectrum. This main di↵erence presents an advantage
for solar thermal power generation processes to achieve high conversion efficiencies.
Solar thermal energy has been almost used as long as the humans have existed in
di↵erent complexities from solar ponds to solar heaters to current solar thermal reactors. However, to truly benefit from solar thermal energy, heat must be collected and
utilized at high temperatures, which requires the use of solar concentrators to focus
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the solar rays and increase the solar heat collection temperature. Concentrated solar
power technologies are extensively studied in the literature for various concentrators,
i.e. parabolic dish [65], linear Fresnel [66, 67], central tower [53, 68] and parabolic
trough [69, 70], for various power generation cycles, i.e. pressurized air cycles [54],
molten salt cycles [71] and direct steam cycles [72, 73], and for various operating
regimes [74]. The total global installed capacity of CSP at the end of 2014 was 4.3
GW, 0.93 GW of which was installed in 2014 [28]. High solar energy collection and
conversion efficiencies are essential to drive down the cost of solar power and to minimize the land area requirements [15, 18, 47]. Here, we present detailed analysis of
recently proposed efficient solar thermal power generation process, solar water power
(SWP) cycles. The novelties of SWP cycles, comparison of SWP cycles compared
to current power cycle schemes, the e↵ect of solar heat collection temperature, e↵ect
of reheating stages along with the modeling approach using an integrated MATLAB
and Aspen Plus environment are discussed in subsequent sections.

3.2

Process performance metrics
Solar power production processes are evaluated based on two metrics: the process

heat-to-electricity (QTE) efficiency and sun-to-electricity (STE) efficiency. While the
former metric measures the thermal energy conversion performance of power cycles,
the latter evaluates the performance of power cycles from solar energy conversion
standpoint.

3.2.1

Heat-to-electricity (QTE) efficiency

QTE efficiency refers to the fraction of heat (thermal energy) recovered as the
electricity output. In Eq. 3.1, Wnet is the net electricity output, Qin is the heat input
to the process.
QTE efficiency =

Wnet
⇥ 100
Qin

(3.1)
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3.2.2

Sun-to-electricity (STE) efficiency and its theoretical limit

STE efficiency refers to the fraction of incident solar energy recovered as the
electricity output. In Eq. 3.2, Wnet is the net electricity output, Qin is the heat
requirement of the process, ⌦opt is the optical efficiency that accounts for optical
losses associated with solar concentration system and is defined as the fraction of
total incident solar radiation received by the blackbody absorber,

is the Stefan-

Boltzmann constant, T is the solar heat collection temperature, I is the solar intensity
and C is the solar concentration ratio. The expression in the denominator of Eq. 3.2
refers to the solar heat required for the process. We assume an instantaneous solar
intensity of 1000 W/m2 (AM1.5 solar intensity). Note that Eq. 3.2 doesnt account
for the intermittency and variability associated with solar energy. As a reference, the
theoretical STE efficiency for a given solar concentration and solar intensity is given
by Eq. 3.3 where Ta is the ambient temperature [75][33].
STE efficiency =
Qsolar

Theoretical STE efficiency =

3.3

✓

1

Wnet
⇣
⌦opt 1
· T4
I ·C

◆✓

·T 4
I·C

1

⌘
Ta
T

(3.2)

◆

⇥ 100

(3.3)

Solar Thermal Power Generation
Solar thermal systems use concentrators to absorb photons of all wavelengths in

the incident spectrum as heat at temperatures that are higher than ambient [25, 26].
Due to the use of optical concentrators, solar thermal power systems can only be
operated under direct sunlight, which imposes geographical limitations [47]. Further,
these systems are anticipated to be cost-e↵ective only as large-scale baseload power
plants (100s of MW), owing to the capital costs involved in installing solar concentrators [44, 47]. Yet, the highest STE efficiency reported for a solar thermal power plant
with molten salt heat transfer fluid is 22% [29] and using the pilot Stirling engine system is 31.2% [76]. To benchmark the estimated performance of the proposed power
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cycles, we simulated a direct solar thermal power (DSTP) cycle as the base case with
the maximum and minimum operating pressures of 200 bar and 0.04 bar, respectively.
The DSTP cycle, shown in Fig. 3.1, consists of solar concentrators, solar receiver,
high pressure turbine (HPT), medium pressure turbine (MPT), condensing turbine
(CT) and a generator. DSTP cycle is a Rankine type [77] power cycle for which solar
energy is the heat source and water is the working fluid. The pumped water is both
vaporized and superheated to the solar heat collection temperature, Tshc , by direct
heat from the solar receivers. Superheated steam is consecutively expanded in HPT,
MPT and CT to sub-ambient pressures. For a solar concentration of 8000 and Tshc
in the range of 650 K to 2300 K, the calculated STE efficiencies are in the range of
20.1% to 38.5% with the maximum value at 1800K.

Fig. 3.1.: Direct Solar Thermal Power (DSTP) cycle. HPT: High pressure turbine,
MPT: Medium pressure turbine, CT: Condensing turbine, G: Generator.
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3.4

Solar Water Power (SWP) Cycle
We have conceptualized a solar thermal power production cycle, Solar Water

Power (SWP) cycle shown in Fig. 3.2 that is capable of generating electric power
at temperatures between 650 K and 2300 K. The SWP cycle is a Rankine type power
cycle with high pressure water as the heat transfer and working fluid. The cycle
is developed based on two fundamental considerations; (i) to maximize utilization
of high temperature thermal energy for power generation and (ii) to reject heat at
the minimal attainable exergetic state. Water is an ideal working fluid because it
allows heat rejection close to ambient temperature and it is in liquid state at ambient
temperature, the energetic cost of pressurizing is significantly decreased. Pressurized

Fig. 3.2.: Solar Water Power (SWP) and Solar Water Power with 1-solar reheating
stage (SWP-1) Cycles. HPT: High pressure turbine, MPT: Medium pressure turbine,
CT: Condensing turbine, G: Generator.

water (200 bar for the base case) is preheated against a process stream and super-
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heated by solar thermal energy. The superheated steam is then expanded in single or
multiple expansion stages with solar reheating in between expansions. The number
of reheating stages, n, is indicated in the name of the cycle SWP-n. The discharge of
the last medium pressure turbine is cooled down against the pressurized water before
being sent to the condensing turbine. The partially condensed low-pressure two phase
water stream is fully condensed in a condenser and pumped to the operating pressure
of the cycle. The SWP-1 cycle with one reheat between high pressure expansion turbines shown as dotted lines is presented in 3.2. In the base SWP cycle, the exhaust
of the high pressure turbine (HPT) is directly fed via line A to the medium pressure
(MPT) turbine. The proposed SWP cycle consists of a central tower and direct steam
cycle type CSP plant. An attractive feature of the SWP cycle is the introduction of
intermediate heat exchange between the discharge of final medium pressure turbine
stage and the pressurized cold water stream. The proposed new heat exchange scheme
allows to preserve high temperature heat in the system and to reject heat from the
system only at ambient temperature after expansion in the condensing turbine with
a minimum exergy loss. This allows the cycle to operate efficiently at various solar
heat collection temperatures. Moreover, the introduced intermediate heat exchange
enables the cycle to derive maximum benefit from reheating between expansion stages
regardless of the temperature level of the solar collector. Without the proposed intermediate heat exchange, the reheating stages may not contribute to the same benefits
especially under higher operating temperatures.

3.4.1

Description

There are five process zones of SWP cycle, shown in Fig. 3.3: (i) Pressurization,
(ii) Heat recovery, (iii) Superheating, (iv) Power generation, (v) Power recovery and
condensation. The first step is the pressurization of liquid water at the ambient temperature. Water is pumped to the maximum operating pressure in the preferred range
of greater than 150 bar. The cycle can also be operated in supercritical conditions, in
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this case the water is pumped to a pressure of higher than ⇠ 220 bar. The pressurized water is then heated against the outlet of power generation zone. The extent of
heating is determined by the inlet conditions of condensing turbine, which is a part of
power recovery and condensation zone. The heated pressurized water is then sent to
superheating zone where the temperature of the pressurized water is increased to the
maximum system temperature. Depending on the process configuration there might
be multiple high temperatures in the system. Even though the power cycle is designed
for concentrated solar thermal applications, other high temperature heat sources can
also be utilized to operate the power cycle. The superheated water discharged from
the superheating zone is sent to power generation zone, where high temperature heat
is utilized to drive high pressure and medium pressure turbines. According to the
process configuration, there might be multiple connections between superheating and
power generation zones (shown with gray dotted lines in Fig. 3.3). The temperature
of the discharge of the last turbine of the zone is decreased against the pressurized
water in the heat recovery zone according to the specifications of condensing turbine.
The cooled water stream at higher than ambient pressure is fed to the power recovery
and condensing zone. The incoming stream is expanded in a condensing turbine to a
sub-ambient pressure. The partially condensed water stream is then fully condensed
against ambient coolers and fed to the pressurization zone.

3.4.2

Basic SWP configuration

The stream flows for the basic SWP configuration are shown as solid lines in Fig.
3.2, and the power cycle is composed of solar concentrators, solar receiver/heat exchanger, high pressure, medium pressure and condensing turbines, pumps, condenser
and heat exchangers. SWP cycle is designed for high temperature operation, preferably greater than 1000 K. The heat exchange between pressurized water at close to
ambient temperature and the outlet of the last turbine, which is defined as the last
turbine stage prior to the condensing turbine, takes place in the heat recovery zone.
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Fig. 3.3.: Process zones of SWP cycle.

The temperature of the outlet of the last turbine stage is decreased to a temperature
that warrants the allowable condensation to occur at the outlet of the condensing turbine. Furthermore, the preheating of the pressurized water reduces the exergy losses
in the solar receiver/heat exchanger due to decrease in temperature di↵erence between the maximum heat collection temperature and the incoming pressurized water
stream. The described approach allows the rejection of heat from the system only in
condensation step, which is the lowest temperature in the system. The proposed heat
exchange scheme allows reaching the condensation pressures at ambient temperature
despite the high starting temperature.

3.4.3

SWP with n reheating stages

Further STE efficiency improvements are anticipated by keeping the temperature
during steam expansion in the turbines as high as possible. Hence, we implemented
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reheating stage(s) following the HPT, resulting in a modified cycle called the SWP-n
cycle, where n represents the number of reheating stages (SWP-1 cycle is shown in Fig.
3.2 with a combination of solid and dashed lines). In SWP-n cycle, after the expansion
in HPT, the stream is sent to the solar receiver/heat exchanger and reheated to a
high temperature. The high temperature can be similar to the maximum temperature.
The reheated stream is then fed to the next turbine and further expanded. The e↵ect
of number (n) of reheating stages is further discussed in subsequent sections.

3.4.4

Water Dissociation and Catalytic Combustion of Unreacted Hydrogen

At high operating temperatures water dissociation to its elements (i.e. H+ , H2 ,
O , O2 and OH) might be observed. Hence, this phenomenon is included in our
simulations by adding reactor models that considers equilibrium composition of the
elements at each temperature levels as shown in Fig. A.1. The equilibrium water
dissociation at the highest temperature considered in our calculations of 2300 K is
less than 0.4%. In our simulations, we allowed for equilibrium water dissociation
assuming the following species to be present: H2 O, OH, H2 , H, O2 , and O [43]. In all
cycles presented in this study, to prevent the accumulation of potentially unconverted
H2 , OH and O2 molecules, which can cause a safety hazard, a catalytic reactor should
be located prior to the condensing turbine inlet (reactor R4 in Fig. A.1). By addition
of the catalytic combustion step (at temperature 385.9 K for the base case), complete
recombination of H2 , OH and O2 molecules are ensured. Hence, the discharge stream
of condensing turbine does not contain any noncondensible molecules and is composed
of 100% mix phase H2 O (partially condensed water vapor). The catalytic combustion
is modeled as an equilibrium reactor is our simulations.
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Fig. 3.4.: Simplified flow diagram of integrated MATLAB and Aspen Plus modeling
environment for simulation and optimization.

3.5

Process modeling, simulation and optimization
Detailed calculations and process simulations have been performed in an inte-

grated Aspen Plus and MATLAB modeling environment [78]. The integrated simulation flow diagram is shown in Fig. 3.4 and the content of base and iterative model
for the power cycle is shown in Fig. 3.5. The Core Communication Script (CCS)
developed in MATLAB allows the communication among Aspen Plus simulation files
and MATLAB scripts. Transferring data between di↵erent models enables integration of various models for design and optimization of complex flowsheets [79]. The
dotted box in Fig. 3.4 is used to optimize process parameters and not enabled for the
regular runs and sensitivity analyses.
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Fig. 3.5.: Schematic of the content of Base (black lines) and Iterative (red split lines)
Aspen Plus models.

3.5.1

Process simulation models

Various Aspen Plus and MATLAB models are developed for the simulations, i.e.
Preprocessing and Initiator model, Base model, Iterative model, and Heat Integration
model. The content of each model is shown in Fig. 3.6 and briefly described below.
The material flows for power generation processes are calculated via Base model,
which contains all the process units such as turbines, reactors, heat exchangers, other
than reheating and expansion prior to condensing turbine. For multiple reheating
stages the Iterative model is developed and integrated with the Base model through
CCS. The minimum heating and cooling requirement for the process is calculated
from the overall process heat balance using heat cascade principle of the pinch analysis
method [80], which is implemented in the Heat Integration model. The minimum solar
thermal energy requirement is then calculated in the Efficiency Calculation model,
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which takes into account the solar heat collection efficiency by calculating radiative
losses and losses due to optical efficiency of the concentrators as described in Eq. 3.2.

Fig. 3.6.: Detailed contents of each model in the integrated MATLAB and Aspen
Plus modeling environment.

The Predictive Redlich-Kwong-Soave equation of state and NBS/NRC steam tables are used to retrieve the relevant thermodynamic properties for all the calculations
such as chemical equilibrium, heat of reaction and heat capacity. Process simulations
are prepared in Aspen Plus V8.6 [81] . General assumptions for calculations are given
in Tables 3.1 and 3.2.
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Table 3.1.: Parameters for STE efficiency calculations
Units

Value

Solar energy availability

hr

4.8

Day

hr

24

W/m2

1000

Solar intensity, I
Solar concentration, C

2000-10000

base case
Optical efficiency, ⌦opt

8000
%

80

Water equilibrium
Water dissociation can take place especially at high operating temperatures, hence,
all potential chemical species, i.e. H2 O, OH, H2 , H, O2 and O, are defined in the Aspen simulation and the equilibrium composition is determined by a Gibbs free energy
minimization approach. A phase and chemical equilibrium calculation is carried out
for every temperature change in the flowsheet as shown through units R1 through
R6 in Fig. A.1 in Appendix A. Chemical equilibrium is calculated for zero pressure
drop and zero net heat duty in the reactor. This approach also takes into account
possible temperature variations due to the water dissociation or association of H, H2 ,
O and O2 species. In cases of water dissociation, the temperature of the outlet of the
stream decreased to the equilibrium temperature. Similarly, in case of association of
components of water, the temperature of the stream is increased to the equilibrium
temperature.

3.5.2

Process parameters and simulation initialization

Key processing parameters such as solar heat collection temperature, pressure
ratio across turbines, and number of reheating stages are identified and implemented
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Table 3.2.: Modeling assumptions
Units

Value

Modeling assumptions
Minimum temperature approach during heat exhange
Tmin for ambient condenser

K

5

Tmin f orT ¡600 K

K

5

Tmin for T 600 K

K

5

High pressure turbine (HPT)

%

80

Medium pressure turbine (MPT)

%

80

Condensing turbine (CT)

%

80

Isentropic compressor efficiency

%

80

Pump efficiency

%

95

atm

1

K

293

Pressure drop

bar

0

Operating pressure

bar

150-500

base case

bar

200

low temperature

K

650-1000

high temperature

K

1000-1600

super high temperature

K

1600-2300

%

<14

%

10

bar

0.04-1.2

bar

0.04

Isentropic turbine efficiency

Cooling water pressure
Cooling water temperature

Solar heat collection temperature range

Condensing turbine outlet wetness
base case
Condensing turbine outlet pressure
base case
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as variables that can be controlled via CCS. To initiate a simulation some of the
variables to be specified are solar heat collection temperature, number of reheating
stages, CT allowable wetness that is a limitation for the maximum condensation
in the outlet of CT. Preprocessing and Initiator model generates the initial set of
specifications. For example, once the solar heat collection temperature is set the same
temperature is used for all superheating and reheating heat exchangers. Similarly,
the number of reheating stages determines the pressure ratio across each turbine for
the general case. The Pressure Ratio (PR) of the turbines are assumed to be equal for
multi reheating SWP cycles and calculated by Eq. 3.4 where Pmax is the maximum
pressure in the system, PCT ,in is the condensing turbine inlet pressure and n is the
number of reheating stages.

PR =

Pmax
PCT, in

1
n+2

(3.4)

The equal pressure ratio does not necessarily results in the optimum performance
of the power cycles, however, it creates a fast an easily implementable basis for sensitivity analysis over number of reheating stages and temperature levels. The initial
set of specifications is then applied to the corresponding models via CCS and the
simulation starts.

3.5.3

Sensitivity analysis and optimization

The operating conditions of various units are determined using sensitivity analysis
and optimization. The objective function is to maximize the STE and QTE efficiency
for SWP cycle. The e↵ects of solar heat collection temperature (650 K  T  2300 K),
operating pressure (100 bar  P  500 bar), solar concentration (2000  C  10,000),
etc. have been investigated by sensitivity analysis. An outer loop is introduced for
the manipulated variable(s) and the simulation is performed as described in Section
3.2 for multiple initial sets. The applied simulation strategy allows various studies,
which are unpractical using solely a process simulation software, for example, adding
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multiple reheating stages or running sensitivity analysis with a number simultaneous
variable changes. Process parameters such as pressure ratio of individual turbines,
have been optimized using genetic algorithm to determine the process design with
maximum STE efficiency for a given solar heat collection temperature and maximum
operating pressure. Pressure ratio of turbines and CT inlet temperature are some of
the optimized parameters. For example the optimized CT inlet temperatures are 523
K and 385 K for 1% and 10% CT allowable wetness, respectively. The simulations
for power cycles are performed in Aspen Plus and the results are incorporated with
MATLAB results as described in detail in previous sections.

3.6

Results and Discussion
STE and QTE efficiencies of DSTP, SWP and SWP-1 cycles for the base case

operating conditions and variable solar heat collection temperature are shown in
Figs. 3.7a and 3.7b, respectively. The solar heat collection temperature range can
be divided into three zones: i) low temperature (LT) for Tshc < 1000K, ii) high
temperature (HT) for 1000K  Tshc  1600K, and iii) super high temperature (SHT)
for Tshc > 1600K. In LT zone, as seen in Fig. 3.7, the performance of DSTP and
SWP cycles are exactly the same. In LT zone, the STE efficiency of the SWP cycle
and the DSTP are indistinguishable due to the inability to reach low sub-ambient
pressures (e.g. 0.04 bar) at the exhaust of the CT if the cycle is operated at the base
case operating conditions (200 bar operating pressure). In other words, in LT zone,
available thermal energy in the system limits the performance of the cycle. Hence, for
this zone, operating pressures of DSTP and SWP cycles need to be modified. We have
optimized the operating conditions of SWP and DSTP cycles at LT zone to maximize
the power cycle efficiency. The optimum operating conditions are given in Table 3.3.
Alternatively, the operating pressure of 200 bar can be used, in this case depending on
the solar heat collection temperature, QTE and STE efficiencies are 1% to 35% lower
than these cycles optimized conditions. This poor performance is due to the fact

(b) Heat-to-electricity efficiency results.

ratio are shown with gray void crossed circles.

square, full blue square and red full circle, respectively. STE and QTE efficiencies of SWP-1 for optimized HPT pressure

at concentration factor of 8000. The maximum STE efficiencies of DSTP, SWP and SWP-1 cycles are shown with void black

Fig. 3.7.: STE and QTE efficiencies of DSTP, SWP and SWP-1 cycle involving for di↵erent solar heat collection temperatures

(a) Sun-to-electricity efficiency results.
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that the discharge pressure of CT should be high (>1 bar) not to violate allowable
operating conditions, i.e. outlet temperature and/or outlet wetness. Hence, to prevent
these violations, CT discharge pressure has been adjusted, which resulted in lower
performance of power cycles. However, this limitation can be overcome by adding
reheating stages. As seen in Fig. 3.7, addition of one solar reheating stage (SWP-1)
cycle provides 10% to 20% increase in efficiency. The proposed reheat schemes of
the SWP-1 cycle increase the portion of solar heat that is converted to electricity by
allowing generation of electricity at higher temperatures and lowering the condensing
turbine outlet pressures for temperatures lower than 1000 K. In the LT zone, SWP-1
has about 3% better efficiency than the other two power cycles. As the solar heat

Table 3.3.: Optimum operating pressures of DSTP and SWP cycles at 650 K - 950 K
solar heat collection temperatures at 0.05 bar condensing turbine outlet pressure
Tshc [K]

Operating pressure [bar]

650

22

700

34

750

50

800

70

850

103

900

144

950

199

collection temperature is increased the e↵ect of proposed heat exchange scheme shows
its benefit. For HT zone, the efficiency of SWP cycle is 1.3% to 4.6% higher than the
efficiency of DSTP cycle at the same solar heat collection temperature. HT zone is
mainly pressure driven, meaning that the thermal energy at high temperature in the
system is in excess and the heat can be rejected at a higher than ambient temperature
in case of DSTP cycle, or with the proposed heat exchange scheme it can be rejected
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at ambient temperature as in the case of SWP and SWP-1 cycles. The STE and
QTE efficiencies of SWP-1 cycle is 7.2% - 9.9% higher than the efficiencies of SWP
cycle at the same solar heat collection temperature. The cooling curves and Carnot
cooling curves of DSTP, SWP and SWP-1 cycles at three di↵erent temperatures in
HT zone are shown in Figs. 3.8 and 3.9.
Figs. 3.8a - 3.8c depict the variation of heat exchange between hot and cold
streams in HT zone. At 1000 K as shown in Fig. 3.8a, DSTP and SWP cycles behave
almost the same and requires similar solar heat to generate 100 MW of net electricity.
As temperature increases, as seen from Figs. 3.8b and 3.8c, the behavior of DSTP and
SWP cycle begins to di↵erentiate. The extra thermal energy available in the system
is used to preheat the pressurized water in SWP and SWP-1 cycles, which result in
reduced solar heat input to generate the same amount of electricity. Carnot cooling
curves shown in Figs. 3.9a - 3.9c, demonstrate the utilization of exergy for each cycle
at di↵erent temperatures [11]. Carnot factor in y-axis is the Carnot efficiency at the
solar collector temperature. The area between hot and cold curves represents the
exergy losses from the power cycle. As seen from Figs. 3.9a - 3.9c, as temperature
increases the exergy losses decrease. SWP cycle improve exergy efficiency especially
at temperatures higher than 1000K. SWP-1 cycles exergy losses are lower than that
of SWP cycle, primarily due to its ability to recover high temperature thermal energy
as electric power. The maximum STE efficiency of all three power cycles is achieved
in SHT zone at 1800K, 1900K and 1850K for DSTP, SWP and SWP-1 cycles, respectively. To understand why the efficiency is maximum at an intermediate temperature,
observe that there are two competing e↵ects: a higher temperature imparts a higher
value of exergy to a unit quantity of heat, while a higher temperature blackbody
absorber (i.e. solar receiver in Fig. 3.2) irradiates a greater fraction of the incident
solar radiation. The efficiency gap between DSTP and SWP cycle is significantly
increased in SHT zone reaching 9.7%. However, as observed from Fig. 3.7, the QTE
efficiency of SWP and SWP-1 cycles come closer and the calculated improvement is
4.5% to 7%. As described in previous sections, the pressure ratio across turbines is

(b) Composite curves at 1250K.

(c) Composite curves at 1600K.

Cooling curve at 1000K, B: Cooling curve at 1250K, C: Cooling curve at 1600K.

Fig. 3.8.: Cooling curves of DSTP, SWP and SWP-1 cycles at di↵erent solar heat collection temperatures in HT zone. A:

(a) Composite curves at 1000K.
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(b) Carnot composite curves at 1250K.

(c) Carnot composite curves at 1600K.

8000).

temperature. D: Carnot cooling curve at 1000K, E: Carnot curve at 1250K, F: Carnot curve at 1600K (Solar concentration=

Fig. 3.9.: D-F: Carnot cooling curves where Carnot factor on y-axis is the Carnot efficiency at the solar heat collection

(a) Carnot composite curves at 1000K.
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assumed to be equal but this assumption might not give the optimum efficiency for
the power cycles. To demonstrate the e↵ect of this assumption, we have optimized
the SWP-1 cycle to determine the pressure ratio across each turbine that will yield
the maximum QTE efficiency. As expected, the maximum QTE efficiency is reached
at di↵erent pressure ratios for di↵erent solar heat collection temperatures. For equal
pressure ratio outlet of HPT turbine is supposed to be 15.5 bar however, as shown in
Table A.1, depending on the temperature the optimum pressure varies. The efficiency
of optimized cycles is shown in Fig. 3.7 with crossed circles (⌦) and it is almost the
same as the base case results. Hence, the equal pressure ratio assumption is suitable
for the purpose of this study. Further efficiency improvements are anticipated by

Table 3.4.: Optimum pressure ratios of HPT and corresponding QTE efficiencies of
SWP-1 cycle at 800K - 1600 K solar heat collection temperatures.
Temperature [K]

Outlet pressure of HPT [bar] QTE efficiency[%]

800

16.9

39.59

900

17.4

42.42

1000

16.8

44.91

1100

16.3

47.15

1200

16.1

49.19

1300

16.0

51.08

1400

15.9

52.82

1500

15.8

54.44

1600

15.7

55.94

keeping the temperature during steam expansion in the turbines as high as possible. Hence, the implementation of reheating stages maintains the temperature level
higher for each expansion stage. In addition to the benefit of ensuring the attainment
of the specified low condensing turbine outlet pressures at low solar heat collection
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temperatures, keeping the temperature at higher levels increase the power production
efficiency. Fig. 3.10 summarizes the estimated STE efficiency and QTE efficiency for
the SWP cycle involving various reheating steps (n = 1-5, 10) relative to the theoretical efficiency values for the particular solar heat collection temperature. It should be
noted that a significant fraction of the solar irradiation is lost in optical concentration
and blackbody re-radiation. This can be observed from the di↵erence between STE
and QTE efficiencies and Fig. 3.11 summarizes the fraction of solar energy lost as a
function of solar heat collection temperature. Therefore, any improvement in solar
heat collection technology will further improve the STE efficiency of the solar power
cycles. Fig. 3.12 presents the cascading energy losses involved in the solar power
generation for 1000 K, 1250 K and 1600 K temperature levels. For a 100 units of
incident solar radiation, 79.43, 78.61 and 76.28 units of thermal energy can be recovered for temperatures 1000 K, 1250 K and 1600 K, respectively. Approximately 25
units of energy is lost due to inefficiencies in optical concentration and blackbody reradiation. From the approximately 75 units of thermal energy, reversible power can
be generated with energy efficiency of 70.18%, 76.15% and 81.25% for temperatures
1000 K, 1250 K, and 1600 K, respectively. Finally, when the equipment efficiencies
are taken into account (turbine efficiency of 80% is assumed in this study), the STE
efficiency of the various power generation cycles are lower than 45%, because of the
inefficiencies associated with the finite temperature di↵erences during heat exchange
between the process streams. For solar heat collection temperatures higher than 700
K, the STE efficiency of the SWP-1 cycle is estimated to be greater than 30%. This
in itself is remarkable as it allows the possibility of achieving unprecedented STE efficiencies of greater than 30% at temperatures that are within the limits of operation of
commercially available steam turbines. Additionally, if the materials of construction,
particularly for the steam turbines, are modified to enable operation at higher temperatures above 1250 K the SWP cycles can achieve STE efficiencies that are greater
than 40%. As solar reheating number is increased, the STE efficiency improves, al-

(b) Heat-to-electricity efficiency results.

temperatures.

Fig. 3.10.: STE and QTE efficiencies of SWP cycle involving various reheating stages for di↵erent solar heat collection

(a) Sun-to-electricity efficiency results.
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Fig. 3.11.: Energy losses due to solar energy collection as a function of solar heat
collection temperature.

beit with diminishing STE efficiency improvements. The STE efficiency of 46.2% is
achieved at 1800 K for the SWP-10 cycle.

3.6.1

Improvements from Advancements in Equipment Technology

Some technological advancement can allow the implementation of the presented
power cycles and further improve the achievable STE and QTE efficiencies. As discussed in the previous sections, temperature is the most critical parameter to reach
high efficiencies, hence the availability of materials and equipment to handle high
temperatures will be a key step for SWP cycles. Similarly, turbine technologies that
can handle higher pressures and allow high wetness will improve the performance of
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Fig. 3.12.: Energy losses involved in each step of solar heat collection and power
generation.

SWP cycle. Solar concentration plays an important role in achieving high temperatures and it directly a↵ects STE efficiency of the solar power cycles as described in
Eq.3.2.

Availability of materials for high temperature applications
The implementation of the processes at the preferred temperature level depends
on the availability of materials for equipment construction. Commercially available
One Atmosphere Boiler [51] can generate steam up to 1573 K. Current advanced gas
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turbine engines are operated at turbine inlet temperature of 1473 K 1773 K and with
recently developed cooling techniques the allowable inlet temperature of turbines are
expected to reach above ⇠2000 K [52]. Hence, the system that operates at solar heat
collection temperature in LT and HT zones seems to be promising for efficient solar
thermal electricity production solution.

Turbine technology improvement
Improvement in turbine technologies would further improve the STE efficiency
of SWP cycles. Water is an ideal working fluid for the proposed power cycles, as
it is a liquid at ambient conditions and facilitates operation of the system at high
pressures while consuming minimal energy consumption for pumping. The STE efficiency results in Figs. 3.7 and 3.10 are based on pumping the feed water to a pressure
of 200 bar. With increasing feed water pressure, the STE efficiency for each power
cycle could be further improved. The sensitivity analysis on the operating pressure
is shown in Fig. 3.13. Up to 3% QTE efficiency improvement is calculated for the
pressure range included in the study. The CT outlet conditions significantly a↵ect
the performance of the cycle as it determines the heat rejection to the cooling water. The variation in STE efficiency of SWP-1 cycle for allowed CT outlet wetness
of 1% and 10% is shown in Fig. 3.14. The drop in allowed wetness from 10% to
1% decreases the STE efficiency of the cycle about 2% irrespective of the solar heat
collection temperature. Similarly, the e↵ect of CT outlet pressure is depicted in Fig.
3.15 for 0.04 bar - 0.1 bar. Maximum 2% QTE efficiency change is estimated between
0.04 bar and 0.1 bar CT outlet pressure cases.
Current steam cycles are generally operated with maximum steam temperatures
of 650-900 K and pressures in the range of 30-140 bar [57]. In addition to these wellknown Rankine cycles, high temperature water cycles with CO2 recovery have been
discussed in the literature using fossil fuel-fired derived heat to operate at high temperatures of ⇠1625 K (Graz-cycle, Matiant-cycle, water cycle, etc.) [82–86]. Turbine
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Fig. 3.13.: QTE efficiency of the SWP-1 cycle for di↵erent solar heat collection temperatures and di↵erent operating pressures.

technologies designed for high pressure, high temperature operations and condensing
turbines with high allowable wetness will ensure the efficient conversion of thermal
energy into electric power as demonstrated in this study.

Solar Concentration
The STE efficiency changes for di↵erent values of solar concentration ratio according to Eq. 3.2. As an example, Fig. 3.16 illustrates the STE efficiency of the SWP-1
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Fig. 3.14.: STE efficiency of the SWP-1 cycle for di↵erent solar heat collection temperatures and allowable condensed liquid ratio at the outlet of the condensing turbine.

cycle with 200 bar maximum pressure for various solar concentration ratios between
2,000 and 10,000.

3.6.2

Energy storage

Solar energy is available only during a small fraction of a twenty-four-hour day.
Hence, to operate a baseload solar power plant, an integrated energy storage solution
is indispensable. The energy storage technologies can be divided in two general categories: i) Energy storage from electricity, ii) Direct energy storage. Energy storage
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Fig. 3.15.: QTE efficiency of the SWP-1 cycle for di↵erent solar heat collection temperatures and di↵erent condensing turbine outlet pressures.

techniques such as pumped hydroelectric, batteries, compressed air energy storage
lie in the first category where the energy input to the storage facility is electricity [31, 87–90]. The options that underlie in the second category such as carbon
storage cycle, thermal storage and chemical storage can take a non-electricity form of
energy usually thermal energy for energy storage [31, 33, 35, 87]. The second category
reduces the number of conversion steps. The proposed power cycle especially operated
at high temperatures brings an advantage: Solar thermal energy recovered at high
temperatures could also be utilized to drive thermochemical processes like watersplitting reaction [26, 42, 75, 91, 92]. SWP cycles can be synergistically integrated
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Fig. 3.16.: STE efficiency of the SWP-1 cycle for di↵erent solar concentration ratios.

with solar thermal hydrogen production processes or any other chemical facilities not
necessarily for energy storage.

3.6.3

Power cycle with other energy sources

Although SWP cycle is primarily designed as a concentrated solar power plant,
the power cycle can be operated by any heat source such as nuclear energy, natural
gas or hydrogen. For example, an interesting scenario is the production and storage
of hydrogen as an energy storage medium when solar energy is available and then
power generation using the stored hydrogen and oxygen in the same power cycle by
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replacing the heat source from solar energy with hydrogen oxy-combustion [93]. The
attractive feature of this integration is that it continues to use water as the working
fluid. Such a cycle allows for the uninterrupted operation of rotating machines, heat
exchangers, etc. that were deployed in the SWP cycle. This approach can overcome
startup and shutdown impacts on solar systems [94]. Similarly, any fuel can be used
in a modified power cycle scheme that runs at high temperature.

3.7

Conclusion
We presented detailed analysis of a new family of solar thermal power cycles,

solar water power cycle (SWP), which can reach high sun-to-electricity and heatto-electricity efficiencies. These cycles are quite efficient with SWP-1 having the
potential to provide STE efficiencies greater than 30% at heat collection temperatures above 700 K and greater than 40% for solar heat collection temperatures above
1400K. Although STE efficiency of SWP cycles are higher at high temperatures, the
implementation at the optimal conditions might require technological advancements.
However, the cycle also allows the construction of a power production process at low
collection temperatures using current technology that has high STE efficiency. The
novelty of the process is the addition of an intermediate heat exchange step between
the discharge of the last turbine stage and the pumped cold water. This proposed
heat exchange scheme enables the use of the same power cycle for a range of operating temperatures especially at higher temperatures. Moreover, it makes the reheating
stages between expansion stages more e↵ective. The reheating of expanded streams
have been studied in the literature, however, the proposed heat exchange truly allows the exploitation of the benefit due to reheat by enabling the power generation
at the highest possible temperature, which increase the efficiency of the power cycle. Another advantage of SWP cycle is the efficient use of high temperature heat
for power production, which creates numerous opportunities to integrate the power
cycle with chemical plants such as solar thermal-driven hydrogen production. One
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potential application is the storage and utilization of hydrogen for energy storage to
supply electricity round-the-clock. Solar energy is the most important component of a
sustainable future due to its abundance and the availability of a variety of harnessing
opportunities. Solar thermal technologies are particularly promising since thermal
energy is a well-known form of energy with many applications in place and it was
being created using various energy sources such as fossil resources for centuries. In
this realm, with more than 20% increase in the global installed capacity in 2014,
solar thermal power production plants are rapidly getting implemented and will be
implemented. Solar processes designed for the optimal utilization of resources and
flexible operation; such as the presented SWP cycle have a critical role to play in the
envisioned Solar Electricity Water Food and Chemicals (SEWFAC) concept, which
aims to produce building blocks foundational to meeting all basic human needs of
daily existence.
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4. SOLAR THERMAL HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
4.1

Introduction
Hydrogen (H2 ) is one of the key chemicals and its versatile nature makes it an

essential energy carrier for all energy sectors. H2 is an indispensable molecule for
chemical industry, which is primarily used for hydrogenation, hydrotreating, and catalyst regeneration. These are common operations in all chemical plants and constitute
40.5 and 11 million tons/year hydrogen consumption in the world and in the US, respectively [95]. Current hydrogen production depends on fossil resources. Natural
gas, oil and coal are the feedstocks for hydrogen production with 48%, 30% and 18%
contributions, the remaining ⇠4% is produced by eletrolysis [95]. Due to the use of
fossil resources, hydrogen production contributes to the GHG emissions. The least
CO2 emission is observed for natural gas reforming processes, which produce 9-12
tons of CO2 for every ton of H2 produced.
H2 is a key player in sustainable transportation sector for the production of biofuel.
It has been shown that liquid fuel demand of transportation sector cannot be met by
sustainably available biomass resources [15,96]. For e↵ective biomasss carbon conversion hydrogen supply is indispensable. Moreover, the hydrogen needs to be supplied
from a non-carbon energy source [15,63,96]. The surge of H2 fuel cell vehicles, H2 fuel
cells for local electricity generation, and potential district heating applications put
more pressure on renewable hydrogen production [97]. H2 can be produced through a
variety of methods from solar energy such as electrolysis and thermal water-splitting.
However, determining the most efficient technique is especially important.
Among various water-splitting methods such as photolytic and electrolytic processes, solar thermal hydrogen production presents a large scale and efficient alternative [43]. Mallapragada et. al. showed that the higher sun-to-H2 efficiencies were
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achievable by solar thermal water splitting [43]. Milbrandt and Mann estimated
the potential hydrogen production from di↵erent renewable energy sources and using a not so efficient PV/electrolysis technology, the solar H2 production potential
is estimated to be 717 million tons/year, which is estimated to be ⇠ 70% of the
entire renewable hydrogen production potential of the US. [98]. With a more efficient technology, this potential will be higly increased. More importantly the land
area for hydrogen production will be significantly reduced to meet the H2 demand.
The condition of hydrogen significantly varies depending on the utilization, storage
and transmission conditions. Moreover, onsite versus centralized production a↵ects
the hydrogen condition. Irrespective of these factors, electricity consumption is an
integral part of hydrogen production. Even supplying a portion of the electricity
demand is important while o↵setting the entire demand of the process or designing
having electricity surplus that can be supplied to the grid will be especially valuable
since electric power is the largest consumer of primary energy resources and it has
the highest growth rate among alternate energy use sectors. Additionally, electricity
sector is currently responsible for greater than 40% of the global CO2 emissions [20].
Considering all the aforementioned factors, design of efficient solar thermal hydrogen production processes will have a tremendous e↵ect in the sustainability roadmap.
In this chapter, we present a general strategy and detailed analysis to synthesize
efficient solar thermal hydrogen production processes through solar thermal power
cogeneration, which includes thermal water-splitting and efficient thermal power cycles (SWP from Chapters 2 and 3). Di↵erent process options are evaluated based
on exergy preservation, energy conversion and land area requirement, and associated
performance metrics are discussed in detailed in the next section.
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4.2

Performance Metrics

4.2.1

Exergy efficiency (⌘EX )

Exergy (EX) is defined by H-T0 S, where H is the enthalpy, S is the entropy of
the state and T0 is the ambient temperature, which is 298.15 K in this study. ⌘EX is
calculated as given in Eq.4.1 by the ratio of net exergy outlet and total exergy input
to the system.
⌘EX =

EXnet-out
, where
EXtotal-in

EXnet-out =EXnet-out, hydrogen + EXnet-out, electricity

(4.1)

EXtotal-in =EXtotal-in, solar + EXtotal-in, electricity
4.2.2

Process exergy efficiency (⌘PEX )

Process exergy efficiency measures the exergetic performance of the process by
neglecting losses due to solar radiation and is calculated same as exergy efficiency
except the total exergy input is calculated by Eq.4.2.
⌘PEX =

EXnet-out
, where
EXprocess-in

(4.2)

EXprocess-in =EXtotal-in, heat + EXtotal-in, electricity
4.2.3

Sun-to-hydrogen efficiency (STH2 )

Sun-to-hydrogen (STH2 ) efficiency refers to the fraction of incident solar energy
recovered as the hydrogen. In Eq. 4.3, LHVH2 is the lower heating value of the
hydrogen output, Qin,i is the heat used in Process i. Here, Process i refers either to
solar thermal water splitting process or to solar thermal power production process if
hydrogen is produced from two separate standalone processes. In case of integrated
process, n equals 1, since the only solar heat input is to the process itself. Qsolar,i
is the total solar energy supplied to the solar collector for process i, ⌦opt is the
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optical efficiency that accounts for optical losses associated with solar concentration
system and is defined as the fraction of total incident solar radiation received by the
blackbody absorber (or solar receiver),

is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, Ti is the

solar heat collection temperature for process i, I is the solar intensity and C is the
solar concentration ratio. Note that Eq. 4.3 doesnt account for the intermittency and
variability associated with solar energy.
STH2 efficiency =

LHVH2
n
X

Qsolar,i

⇥ 100, where
(4.3)

i

Qsolar,i =

Qin,i

⌦opt (1

4.2.4

· Ti4
)
I · Ci

Equivalent land area factor (ELF)

Land area coverage is an important factor in solar energy conversion processes.
Hence to capture the performance of di↵erent process options in terms of overall land
area usage, ELF is calculated by Eq. 4.4.

ELF =

LAcoproduction
, where
n
X
LAi

(4.4)

i

LAi = standalone process land area for i = {electricity, hydrogen}
4.2.5

Sun-to-electricity efficiency (STE)

STE efficiency refers to the fraction of incident solar energy recovered as the
electricity output. In Eq. 4.5, Wnet is the net electricity output, Qin is the heat
used in the process, Qsolar is the total solar energy supplied to the solar collector,
⌦opt is the optical efficiency that accounts for optical losses associated with solar
concentration system and is defined as the fraction of total incident solar radiation
received by the blackbody absorber (or solar receiver),

is the Stefan-Boltzmann
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constant, T is the solar heat collection temperature, I is the solar intensity and C is the
solar concentration ratio. We assume an instantaneous solar intensity of 1000 W/m2
(AM1.5 solar intensity). Note that Eq. 4.5 does not account for the intermittency
and variability associated with solar energy.
Wnet
⇥ 100, where
Qsolar
Qin
=
· Ti4
⌦opt (1
)
I · Ci

STE efficiency =
Qsolar

4.2.6

(4.5)

Overall sun-to-electricity efficiency (OSTE)

OSTE efficiency refers to the net STE efficiency averaged over a period of time,
with electricity supplied at constant power to the grid. OSTE efficiency accounts for
energy storage, delivery of the stored energy while solar energy is not available and
the corresponding losses associated with these activities. In Eq. 4.6, Wnet, total is the
total net electrical energy output over the entire electricity supply period, ⇠solar,total
is the total solar energy required for the process for electricity supply and energy
storage. ⇠solar, total accounts for the solar intensity, solar concentration ratio, and is
defined to include losses due to reradiation and optical efficiency of the solar collectors
as described in section 2.

OSTE efficiency =

4.3

Wnet, total
⇥ 100
⇠solar, total

(4.6)

Motivation
Temperatures higher than 1000 K enable water splitting reaction to form H2 , O2

and OH [45]. This phenomenon creates an opportunity to produce hydrogen using
concentrated solar energy with high solar heat collection temperatures [25,99]. Analysis of theoretical and achievable sun-to-hydrogen efficiency for solar thermal hydrogen
production revealed that the solar thermal hydrogen production has a grand poten-
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Fig. 4.1.: Simplified schematic of solar thermal hydrogen and electricity production
processes: A) hydrogen production, B) electricity generation.

tial to efficiently produce hydrogen [43]. Sun-to-hydrogen efficiency of solar thermal
hydrogen production is higher than using best multi junction PV systems to generate
electricity and subsequently producing hydrogen via high temperature electrolysis.
Solar thermal hydrogen production, shown in Fig. 4.1A, mainly involves pressurizing, heating, vaporization and superheating of water, compression and collection of
hydrogen and oxygen. The energy requirement for the water heating is likely to be
supplied from solar energy and partially from the heat released due to the cooling
of products prior to compression. This step is exergetically inefficient due to the use
of high temperature solar thermal energy to heat up and vaporize water at ambient
temperature. The second step of compression of products consumes electricity, which
can be supplied from solar electricity produced via concentrated solar power plants
or photovoltaic systems. There are mainly two routes for thermochemical hydrogen
production; (i) single step membrane reactor [43], (ii) two step metal oxide cycle [26].
In the case of single step hydrogen production, superheated steam is dissociated to
elemental or molecular H2 , O2 and OH. H2 and O2 are collected separately via membranes that are permeable exclusively to H2 and exclusively to O2 . The products are
then compressed to ambient pressure and then further compressed depending on their
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subsequent utilization conditions. Two step hydrogen production involves the cyclic
oxidation and reduction of a metal (M). The reactions involved for M are given by
Eqs. 4.7 and 4.8. Oxidation reaction, Eq. 4.7, at Tox , partially converts H2 O to H2 ,
and reduction reaction, Eq. 4.8, at Tred , releases oxygen using high temperature heat.
M and Mx Oy are circulated between the two reactors. Common metal oxides used
for hydrogen production are ZnO, FeO, TiO2 , CuO [36, 100]. Generally Tox is in 600
K - 1200 K range and it is lower than Tred , which is often times greater than 1600
K. However recent studies demonstrated successful isothermal operation for hydrogen
production where Tox is equal to Tred [42].

xM + yH2 O ! Mx Oy + yH2

(4.7)

y
Mx Oy ! xM + O2
2

(4.8)

Solar thermal electricity production, shown in Fig. 4.1B, involves a solar heat collection unit that contains solar concentrators, solar receiver and heat exchanger and
a Rankine-type power cycle that utilizes solar heat as heat source [29]. Current solar
thermal power plants operate at relatively low temperatures (600 K - 900 K). Both solar thermal power generation and hydrogen production processes involve utilization
of high temperature heat with large temperature di↵erences to heat and vaporize
pressurized water at ambient temperature. This common step is exergetically inefficient and should be avoided or minimized. Furthermore, hydrogen and oxygen are
compressed to the desired pressures depending on their subsequent utilization, which
requires significant electric power, i.e. exergy. A synergistic integration approach is
essential to increase the solar energy conversion.

4.4

Strategy to Improve Solar Energy Conversion Efficiency
Solar thermal electricity production involves a solar heat collection unit that con-

tains solar concentrators, solar receiver and heat exchanger and a Rankine-type power
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Fig. 4.2.: General concept for solar thermal hydrogen production and electricity generation: A) Current practice where hydrogen and electricity are produced from standalone processes, B) Our approach to synergistically integrate and coproduce hydrogen and electricity.

cycle that utilizes solar heat as heat source [29]. Both solar thermal power generation and hydrogen production processes involve utilization of high temperature heat
with large temperature di↵erences to heat and vaporize pressurized water at ambient
temperature. This common step is exergetically inefficient and should be avoided or
minimized. Furthermore, hydrogen and oxygen are compressed to the desired pressures depending on their subsequent utilization, which requires significant electric
power, i.e. exergy. A synergistic integration approach is essential to increase the
solar energy conversion.
Despite the common process steps and units of solar thermal hydrogen production
and electricity, current practice as shown in Fig. 4.2A is to design separate standalone
solar thermal conversion processes for hydrogen production and electricity generation.
However, as demonstrated by Gençer et. al. (2015), integration of solar thermal hydrogen production and electricity generation processes to coproduce hydrogen and
electricity as shown in Fig. 4.2B can improve the solar energy utilization [93]. Solar
thermal hydrogen production and electricity production can be synergistically inte-
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grated to increase the overall production efficiency by minimizing the exergy losses
due to utilization of high temperature heat with large temperature di↵erences and
supplying high efficiency electricity for compression of hydrogen and oxygen. Integration concept for solar thermal coproduction of hydrogen and electricity is depicted in
Fig. 4.3.

4.5

Modeling Approach and Details
All simulations are performed in an integrated Aspen Plus/MATLAB process

design framework [78]. Process simulations are carried out in Aspen Plus v8.8. [81]
The details of the modeling approach and modeling details are discussed in detail in
the following sections.

4.5.1

General Modeling Specifications

The Predictive Redlich-Kwong-Soave equation of state, NBS/NRC steam tables,
and HSC Chemistry database [101] are used to retrieve the relevant thermodynamic
properties for the calculations. For streams of steam/water, the NBS/NRC steam
tables are used as the thermodynamic model for the calculations of chemical equilibrium, heat of reaction, and heat capacity. Predictive Redlich-Kwong-Soave equation
of state is primarily used for streams that do not contain water (e.g. hydrogen and
oxygen streams). Calculations for hydrogen production via FeO/Fe3 O4 based thermochemical cycle are carried out in MATLAB using HSC Chemistry thermodynamic
data. The simulation of the power cycle part of the process is performed in ASPEN
Plus and the results are integrated with MATLAB results. Single-stage membrane
water-splitting reactor for hydrogen production is modeled in an integrated ASPEN
and MATLAB modeling environment. In all cases, the material flows are calculated in
ASPEN and the minimum solar heat requirement for the process is calculated from
the overall process heat balance using heat cascade principle of the pinch analysis
method [102].

Fig. 4.3.: Conceptual process flow diagram of solar thermal coproduction of hydrogen and electricity.
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We have investigated two solar hydrogen production systems-direct thermal watersplitting and two-stage water-splitting [43]. Solar thermal hydrogen production processes are required to be operated at high temperatures (1600 K) to have a reasonable
conversion of water to hydrogen [42,45,75]. Hence, for simulations of the solar thermal
hydrogen production, only temperatures greater than 1600 K are considered.

4.5.2

Modeling Approach

Communication Between MATLAB and Aspen Plus
The communication between MATLAB and Aspen Plus is established through Microsoft COM (Component Object Model) technology, which allows in the Microsoft
Windows-family Operating Systems, software components to communicate. h = actxserver(’progid’) command in MATLAB creates a local OLE (Object Linking and
Embedding) automation server, where progid is the programmatic identifier of an
OLE-compliant COM server. Returns h, a handle to the default interface of the
server. The programmatic identifier of Aspen Plus, Apwn.Document, is used for the
connection and the connection is established by using script in Eq. 4.9.
Aspen = actxserver(’Apwn.Document’);

(4.9)

Once the connection is established, path to the Aspen Plus file should be specified to
read from and write to the simulation file. A single or multiple Aspen Plus simulation
files should be prepared beforehand. A variable (src file) can be defined for the path
or it can be directly input to invoke the function that will open the simulation file.
The codes given by Eq. 4.10 are used to start the simulation file.
src file=Aspen Plus backup file (.bkp) path
invoke(Aspen,’InitFromArchive2’, src file)

(4.10)
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The communication is two-way as shown in Fig. 4.4. The next step is to define
input (x) and output (y) variables. These variables are used to assign values to the
simulation file as well as to read values from the simulation. Eq. 4.11 is a general
example of assigning value to a simulation file variable. In this case, the value x is
entered to the variable in input variable path location.

Aspen.Tree.FindNode(’input variable path’).Value=x

(4.11)

Similarly, simulation file variables are read and their values are assigned to local
MATLAB variable. In Eq. 4.12, the value of the variable in outlet variable path is
assigned to the MATLAB variable y.
y=Aspen.Tree.FindNode(’outlet variable path’).Value;

(4.12)

Some example variable paths for Aspen Plus variables are given in Table 4.1.

Fig. 4.4.: Two-way communication between MATLAB and Aspen Plus.

The value transfer from a MATLAB variable to Aspen Plus simulation variable
and from an Aspen Plus simulation variable to a MATLAB variable using the variable
paths for an existing simulation file is described. To read from a simulation file, the
path to the backup file should be used since the backup file has the values of the
simulation variables from the previous run. Once the value exchange between Aspen
Plus and MATLAB is completed, the simulation file can be run using command given
in Eq. 4.13.
Aspen.Engine.Run2()

(4.13)
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Table 4.1.: Frequently used Aspen Plus variable paths
Variable

Type

Path

Path

Stream S1

SPath=\Data\Streams\S1

Path

Block B1

BPath=\Data\Blocks\B1

Temperature In

Stream S1

SPath\Input\TEMP\MIXED

Temperature Out

Stream S1

SPath\Output\TEMP OUT\MIXED

Temperature In

Block B1

BPath\Input\TEMP

Temperature Out

Block B1

BPath\Output\TEMP OUT

Pressure In

Block B1

BPath\Input\PRES

Pressure Out

Stream S1

SPath\Output\PRES OUT\MIXED

Total Mole Flow In

Stream S1

SPath\Input\TOTFLOW\MIXED

Total Mole Flow Out

Stream S1

SPath\Output\TOTFLOW\MIXED

Mole Flow of C In

Stream S1

SPath\Input\FLOW\MIXED\C

Mole Flow of C Out

Stream S1

SPath\Output\MOLEFLOW\MIXED\C

Heat Duy Out

Block B1

BPath\Output\QCALC

Power Outlet

Block B1

BPath\Output\POWER OUT
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Fig. 4.5.: Modeling approach and general framework.

Run command will run the simulation file already opened before the command. The
simulation results can be read and imported to MATLAB as described in Eq. 4.12.
The results of the performed run will not be saved to the backup file unless specified
otherwise. However, to ensure the variables are back to the original close command
(Eq. 4.14) can be used.
Aspen.Close()

(4.14)
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Building Blocks and Modeling Framework
The MATLAB/Aspen Plus modeling environment is controlled by a main MATLAB script (referred as Core Communication Script or CCS), which establishes and
controls the communication among various Aspen Plus simulation files and MATLAB files. For the integrated solar thermal hydrogen process design the models used
are: base process simulation model, iterative power cycle model, hydrogen production
model, and heat integration model, shown in Fig. 4.5. Base Model consists of all the
processing units including power cycle units, water-splitting reactors, heat exchangers, and compressors except the reheating steps for the power cycle. Solar thermal
reheating is simulated in conjunction with Iterative Model as discussed in Chapter
3. Although the process units are placed in the Base Model for hydrogen production, the calculations are performed in the Hydrogen Production Model developed
in MATLAB. The two-step water splitting method is entirely modeled in MATLAB,
while the membrane reactor method is modeled as a combination of MATLAB and
Aspen Plus simulation as discussed in the next section. The information flow is shown
in Fig. 4.5 by C1-C14. Table 4.2 summarizes the information transferred between
models at every point.

Initiation Model
Key processing parameters such as solar heat collection temperature, pressure ratio across turbines, number of reheating stages, etc. are identified and implemented
as variables that can be controlled via CCS. To initiate a simulation some of the variables to be specified are solar heat collection temperature, number of reheating stages,
and CT allowable wetness. Preprocessing and Initiator model generates the initial set
of specifications. For example, once the solar heat collection temperature is set that
condition should be applied to all superheating and reheating heat exchangers, solar
reactor for hydrogen production for the base case. Similarly, the number of reheating
stage determines the pressure ratio across each turbine, e.g. equal pressure ratio for
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Table 4.2.: List of essential variable flow between MATLAB and Aspen Plus
Variable

Direction

Variables
Tshc , Pop , C, ⌘turbine, i , ⌘pump, j ,

C1

U!M

Treheating , PRU , PRL , VLCT , Wnet
Tred , Tox , Pred , Pox , PH2 ,out , PO2 ,out

C2

M!M

C3

M!A

PRi , TCT, inlet , Nmake-up water
Tshc , Pop , ⌘turbine, i , ⌘pump, j ,
PRi , TCT, inlet

C4

A!M

Qk , Tin, k , Tout, k , xs , ys

C5

M!A

Treheating ,

C6

A!M

Qk , Tin, k , Tout, k , xs , ys

C7

M!A

Tred , Tox , Pred , Pox , Nmake-up water

C8

A!M

Qred , Qox , Qk , Tin, k , Tout, k , xs , ys

C9

M!A

Qred , Tred , Qox , Tox , Qk , Tin, k ,
Tout, k , xs , ys , Tshc ,

Tmin .

Qheat, min , Qcold, min , Tpinch ,
C10

A!M

hot curve parameters (Q-T),
cold curve parameters (Q-T),

C11

M!A

Qheat, min , Qcold, min , Tshc , I, C, Wnet

C12

M!U

Efficiency of interest (STE, OSTE, exergy, etc.)

C13

M!M

Efficiency of interest (STE, OSTE, exergy, etc.)
T*shc , P*op , C*, ⌘turbine, i , ⌘pump, j ,

C14

M!M

T*reheating , PRU , PRL , VLCT , Wnet
T*red , T*ox , P*red , P*ox , P*H2 ,out , P*O2 ,out
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the base case. The initial set of specifications is then applied to the corresponding
models via CCS and the simulation starts.

4.5.3

Hydrogen Production

For this study we considered two types of solar thermal hydrogen production
processes shown in Fig. 4.6: i) single-step (Fig. 4.6A), and ii) two-step (Fig. 4.6B).
For single step hydrogen production, we consider a two-sided membrane reactor that
selectively removes hydrogen and oxygen as superheated water in the reactor splits its
constituents, Eq. 4.15, as it travels in the reactor. For two-step hydrogen production
we have selected FeO-cycle that involves cyclic transformation of FeO and Fe3 O4 .
The process is governed by reduction and oxidation reactions as given by Eqs. 4.17
and 4.18, respectively.
2H2 O ! 2H2 + O2

(4.15)

We have investigated two solar hydrogen production systems-direct thermal watersplitting and two-stage water-splitting [43]. Solar thermal hydrogen production processes require to be operated at high temperatures (1600 K) to have reasonable conversion of water to hydrogen [42, 45, 75]. Hence, for simulations of the solar thermal
hydrogen production, only temperatures greater than 1600 K are considered.

Direct Water Splitting (Membrane Reactor) Model
In the case of direct thermal water-splitting (see Fig. 4.6A), we simulated a
membrane reactor operating at the solar heat collection temperature, Tshc [43]. The
reactor design consists of a membrane permeable to hydrogen (atomic and molecular
forms) on one side and a membrane permeable to oxygen (atomic and molecular
forms) on the other side. Membrane reactor is modeled as successive equilibrium
reactors with O/O2 and H/H2 removal at each step. On the reaction side of the
membrane, hydrogen and oxygen species are assumed to be at their corresponding
partial pressures. On the permeate side, the species are collected at their respective
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Fig. 4.6.: Investigated solar thermal hydrogen production processes: A) Single step
membrane reactor with membranes permeable to hydrogen and oxygen. B) Two step
water-splitting reactor with FeO/Fe3 O4 cycle.

Fig. 4.7.: Steps to design two-step hydrogen production using various available metal
oxides.

partial pressures decreased by the pressure ratio across the membrane, ⌦ratio (=5),
given by Eq. 4.16. Here, PS is the partial pressure of species S on the permeate side, ys
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is the equilibrium mole fraction of species S at the reaction conditions, and Ptotal is the
reactor operating pressure. The two product streams leaving the membrane reactor
are then cooled to the ambient temperature, compressed to the ambient pressure,
and brought to their subsequent utilization conditions. During the cooling process,
we allow for the recombination of the atomic species (H or O) to form their respective
molecular species (H2 and O2 ). The compression work is calculated assuming multistage (3-7 stages) compressors with intercooling [103].

Ps =

ys · Ptotal
⌦ratio

(4.16)

Two-step Water Splitting Model
Two-stage thermal water-splitting (see Fig. 4.6B) is performed using Fe3 O4 /FeO
water-splitting cycle as described in Eqs. 4.17 and 4.18 [42, 43, 48]. The heat requirement for the endothermic reduction step (Eq. 4.17) is provided by the absorbed solar
heat at the corresponding collection temperature (1600 K). The reaction pressure is
governed by the partial pressure of oxygen, which is kept below 1 atm (equal to 0.2
bar for the base case). The produced oxygen is continuously withdrawn to achieve
the desired conversion and then compressed to the ambient pressure. The exothermic
oxidation step (Eq. 4.18) is operated below 1200 K to ensure reasonable conversion.
The equilibrium conversion of the oxidation reaction is independent of the reaction
pressure. Therefore, we allowed the model to run the reaction at high pressures, which
in some cases increases the STE efficiency because the subsequent work of compressing H2 is reduced. The two-step water splitting model can be developed using similar
approach for other metal oxides as summarized in Fig. 4.7. For any metal oxide,
physical and thermodynamic properties a↵ect the design of the process. For example, for the operating temperatures of ZnO cycle 2300 K - 700 K, ZnO undergoes a
phase change, furthermore, in the reduction step, O2 speration becomes more difficult
since the mixture is not a solid/gas mixture anymore. However, once the required
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thermodynamic data is obtained, the synthesis of integrated process design is exactly
same as described in this chapter.

4.5.4

Fe3 O4 ! 3FeO + 0.5O2 at Tred , Pred

(4.17)

3FeO + H2 O ! Fe3 O4 + H2 at Tox , Pox

(4.18)

Optimization

The operating conditions of various units and topological structure are determined
using sensitivity analysis and optimization. The objective function is to maximize
the solar energy conversion into hydrogen and electricity. The e↵ects of solar heat
collection temperature (650 K  T  2300 K), operating pressure (100 bar  P 
1000 bar), solar energy availability (2.4 hr  t  8.4 hr), etc. have been investigated
by sensitivity analysis. An outer loop is introduced for the manipulated variable(s)
and the simulation is performed.

Objective Function
Solar hydrogen production process has been optimized to determine the process
design with objective function of Max. ⌘EX (Eq. 4.1), Max. STH2 efficiency (Eq. 4.3),
or Max. OSTE efficiency (Eq. 4.6). This study revealed that the process topology
is highly sensitive to theses process conditions and the maximum OSTE efficiency is
achieved at di↵erent hydrogen production pressures depending on the temperature of
the water-splitting reactor.

Decision Variables
All the variables other than user supplied solar heat collection temperature (Tshc ),
net power outlet (Wnet ), hydrogen production capacity (NH2 ,out ), hydrogen outlet
pressure (PH2 ,out ) can be manipulated. Example manipulated variables include tem-
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perature and pressure of oxidation and reduction reactors (Tred , Tox ). However, the
ones of higher importance are the variables that will determine the topology of the
process design such as operating pressure (Pop ), pressure of reduction and oxidation
reactors (Pred , Pox ), the exhaust pressure of the first high pressure turbine prior to
reduction reactor.

4.6

Integrated Process Design
Water is the working fluid of the solar thermal power production unit. Solar

thermal hydrogen and power production units are integrated by allowing mass and
heat transfer between processes. The entire water heating/vaporization/superheating
steps can be included in the power production unit and a portion of the pressurized
superheated water can be directed to hydrogen production unit. Depending on the
pressure level, the unconverted water stream can be sent to power production unit
and/or can be cooled down against a process stream in the electricity production
unit.
Coproduced hydrogen can be used for various applications such as in chemical
plants, central or local hydrogen power plants, and hydrogen fuelling stations. Depending on the utilization of coproduced hydrogen more process integration can be
performed. For example, for a continuous electricity supply application, hydrogen
power generation unit can be combined with solar thermal power generation unit
with optimal process intensification. In this case, a portion of the coproduced hydrogen (and oxygen) should be stored for electricity generation when solar energy is
not available. For other applications in other sectors, hydrogen can be delivered via
hydrogen pipelines or hydrogen transportation vehicles in liquid or compressed state
to its final location.

permeable to hydrogen and oxygen. B) Two step water-splitting reactor with FeO/Fe3 O4 cycle.

Fig. 4.8.: Investigated solar thermal hydrogen production processes: A) Single step membrane reactor with membranes
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4.6.1

Description

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) cycle consists of two main process zones: I)
Hydrogen production and II) Power generation. Process units of hydrogen production
are: (i) Solar concentrators, (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger, (vii) Water-splitting
reactor, (viii) Hydrogen and Oxygen Compressors. Process units of power generation
are: (i) Solar concentrators, (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger, (iii) High pressure and
medium pressure turbines, (iv) Heat exchanger, (v) Condensing turbine, condenser
and water pump, (vi) Generator.

4.7

Self-Sufficient High Pressure Hydrogen Production (SSHPH2 P) Process
SSHPH2 P process shown in Figure 4.9, is a modified SWH2 P cycle to produce

high pressure hydrogen from solar thermal energy. The process is designed as a selfsufficient hydrogen production process, i.e. the net electricity output of the process is
zero, via two step water-splitting reaction. The significant compression power required
is supplied from the electricity co-produced using the process. SSHPH2 P process
consists of nine main process units: (i) Solar receiver/heat exchanger, (ii) Watersplitting reactor, (iii) High pressure turbine (HPT) and medium pressure turbine
(MPT), (iv) Oxygen and hydrogen compressors (K1 and K2, respectively), (v) Heat
exchangers, (vi) Partial condenser, (vii) separator, (viii) dryer, and (ix) water pumps.
The solar receiver/heat exchanger and the solar reactor can be operated at di↵erent
temperatures. We performed simulations to produce 2967 MWh of hydrogen based
on the lower heating value at 350 bar and 298.15 K, and oxygen is vented out at 1.1
bar and 298.15K. To achieve the zero net electricity output, the discharge pressure of
the pump is modified depending on the operating temperatures. Details of one case is
presented in Table S8. For the comparison with conventional operation mode of solar
thermal water splitting reactors, only the hydrogen production portion of the process
has been simulated using exactly the same operating conditions with the SSHPH2 P
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process. However, for standalone operation of solar thermal hydrogen production, the
water is pumped to the pressure level of reactor and not being expanded before or
after the hydrogen production reactor. Hence, the process is using electricity from an
external source. For this study, we are interested in solar processes, thus we have listed
various potential solar thermal power cycles to supply the electricity requirement of
the process.

Fig. 4.9.: Self-sufficient high pressure hydrogen production process with two step
water-splitting reaction, hydrogen and oxygen storage: HPT: High Pressure Turbine,
MPT: Medium Pressure Turbine, G: Generator, K1: Hydrogen Compression: Oxygen
Compression, K2: Hydrogen Compression.

Performance of SSHPH2 P process is evaluated by sun-to-hydrogen (STH2 ) efficiency given by Eq. 4.3. Process i refers either to solar thermal water splitting
process or to solar thermal power production process if hydrogen is produced from
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two separate standalone processes. In the case of SSHPH2 P process, n equals 1, since
the only solar heat input is to the process itself.
From Tables 4.8 - 4.10, STH2 efficiency of SSHPH2 P process is 50.3%. Depending
on the operating conditions STH2 can vary and the operating conditions should be
optimized to identify the maximum efficiency. STH2 efficiency achieved with sum of
standalone hydrogen production process and solar thermal power cycle is 46.5% for
a current solar thermal power cycle with 30% STE efficiency and 48.4% if the new
SWP-1 cycle operating at 1600K (same highest temperature as for SSHPH2 P process)
is used. Hence, depending on the case, the solar energy savings are 8.2% for current
solar thermal power cycle (DSTP) and, 3.9% for SWP-1 cycle. The overall efficiency
can be further optimized by adding reheating stages, varying process conditions, etc.

4.8

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) with single step hydrogen
production
Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. 4.10 is an integrated

solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure direct
hydrogen production, consisting of two main process zones: [I] power production,
[II] hydrogen production and storage. Process units are represented by lower case
v and streams are represented by capital V. Process units of zone I include: (i)
Solar concentrators (sc1 & sc2), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (v4), (iii) High
pressure and medium pressure turbines (v5 & v6), (iv) Heat exchanger (v3), (v)
Condensing turbine (v7), condenser (v8), and water pumps (v1& v2), (vi) Generator
(G). Process units of zone II include: (i) Solar concentrators (sc1, sc2, sc3 & sc4),
(ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (v4, v9), (vii) Water-splitting reactor (v9), (viii)
hydrogen and oxygen compressors (v11, v12, & v14), (ix) heat exchangers (v3, v10
& v13), (x) Oxygen liquefaction (v15), (xi) hydrogen and oxygen storage facilities.
The process mass and energy flows for solar heat collection temperature of 2000 K
are presented in Table 4.3. Subsequently, the stored hydrogen and oxygen are used
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for power generation via the H2 WP cycle during times of solar energy unavailability.
The maximum OSTE efficiency of the combined SWH2 P - H2 WP cycle of 31.6% is
achieved for solar heat collection temperature of 2000 K, as shown in Table 4.12.

Fig. 4.10.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power Cycle with single step hydrogen production via membrane reactor and storage of coproduced hydrogen and oxygen. HPT:
High Pressure Turbine, MPT: Medium Pressure Turbine, CT: Condensing Turbine,
G: Generator, K1: Hydrogen Compression, K2 Oxygen Compression, K: Hydrogen
Compression, LIQ: Oxygen Liquefaction.
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Table 4.3.: Details of an example SWH2 P cycle (Fig. S9) at solar heat collection
temperature of 2000K, operating pressure of 200 bar and condensing turbine outlet
condensation of 1% for 100 MW of continuous power supply with OSTE efficiency of
31.6%.
V1

V2

V3

V4

V5

V6

V7

V8

301

302.8

581.9

2000

2000

2000

1426.7

2000

P (bar)

1.013

200

200

200

200

200

15.5

15.5

m (kg/s)

206.6

206.6

206.6

206.6

163.1

163.1

163.1

163.1

V9

V10

V11

V12

V13

V14

V15

V16

1435.5

523.15

302

301

301

2000

300

300

1.2

1.2

0.04

0.04

1.013

low

low

1.013

163.1

163.1

163.1

163.1

163.1

4.84

4.84

4.84

V17

V18

V19

V20

V21

T

300

2000

300

91

-

P

350

low

1.1

1.1

-

m (kg/s)

4.84

38.7

38.7

38.7

0

v1/v2

v3

v4

v5

v6

v7

v11

v12

-

700

458.7

-

-

-

-

-

1.78

-

-

0

0

0

36

67.1

v14

v15

-

-

20

49.5

T (K)

T (K)
P (bar)
m (kg/s)

Heat (MW)
Power (MW)

Heat (MW)
Power (MW)
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4.9

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) with two step hydrogen production
Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. 4.11 is an integrated

solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure two-step
hydrogen production, reheating and high pressure hydrogen production. SWH2 P
cycle consists of two main process zones: [I] power production, [II] hydrogen production. Process units of zone I include: (i) Solar concentrators (sc1 & sc2), (ii)
Solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4 & m4i), (iii) High pressure and medium pressure
turbines (m5 & m6), (iv) Heat exchangers (m2 & m3), (v) Condensing turbine (m7),
condenser (m8) and water pump (m9 & m1), (vi) Generator (G). Process units of
zone II include: (i) Solar concentrators (sc1, sc2 & sc3), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4 & m17), (iii) Water-splitting reactor (m15), (iv) Hydrogen and Oxygen
Compressor (m22 & m24) and oxygen liquefaction unit (m25), (v) Partial condenser
(m19), (vi) Heat exchangers (m12, m13, m2, m16, m18, m23 & m23i), (vii) Turbine
(m14), (viii) Partial condenser (m20), (ix) dryer (m21), and water pump (m10 &
m11).
The process mass and energy flows for solar heat collection temperature of 1600
K are presented in Tables 4.4 and 4.5. Similar to the process of Fig. 4.10, the
maximum OSTE efficiency of 34.4% is achieved for solar heat collection temperature
of 1800 K and water-splitting reactor (unit m15 in Fig. 4.11) temperature of 800
K, as shown in Table 4.13. The overall heat-to-electricity efficiency listed in Table
4.13 are calculated based on the total heat requirement of the integrated process to
supply electricity round the clock, i.e. SWH2 P cycle during periods of solar energy
availability and H2 WP cycle during periods of solar energy unavailability. The total
heat requirement refers to the solar heat supplied to the process to coproduce electric
power, hydrogen and oxygen. The exergy efficiency of SWH2 P cycle for solar heat
collection temperature 1600 K and sum of standalone solar thermal hydrogen production with two-step metal oxide cycle at 1600 K reduction and 1000 K oxidation
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temperature and SWP-1 cycle operated at 1600 K solar heat collection temperature
are calculated and the details are given in Table 4.11. Exergy values are calculated
using AVAILMX property set in ASPEN Plus v8.6. The net output of both systems
are the same (9196.6 kmol/hr of hydrogen storage, 4598.3 kmol/hr of O2 storage and
100 MW net electricity output). To obtain the exact same output, sum of standalone
processes requires 995.5 MW of exergy input while the integrated SWH2 P cycle requires 922.4 MW of exergy input. Hence, for the same total output of electricity, H2
and O2 , SWH2 P cycle uses 8% less exergy. For further illustration, for standalone
process case, we have also done calculations using known direct solar thermal power
cycle (DSTP) shown in Figure 3.1 (details in Table 4.11). DSTP cycle is also operated at solar heat collection temperature of 1600 K. In this case, the required exergy
input is 1024.1 MW and the exergy efficieny is 73.0%. Thus, our proposed integrated
concept requires 11% less exergy for the same output.

4.10

Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle

The H2 WP shown in Fig. 4.13 is a hydrogen fueled power cycle that utilizes
the processing units and configuration of SWH2 P cycle. H2 WP consists of six main
process units: (i) Hydrogen and oxygen storage, (ii) Combustion chambers (CMB,
x4 & x6), (iii) High pressure and medium pressure turbines (x5& x7), (iv) Heat
exchangers (x3) and ambient evaporators (x14 & x15), (v) Condensing turbine (x8),
condenser (x9) and water pumps (x1 & x2), (vi) Generator (G). The process mass
and energy flows for maximum system temperature of 1600 K are presented in Table
4.6. H2 WP shown in Fig. 4.13 utilizes the processing units and configuration of
SWP-1 cycle (see Fig. S3). H2 WP cycle when integrated with SWH2 P cycle presents
a continuous power production system. H2 WP utilizes the same reheating pattern of
SWP-1 cycle by providing two combustion stages. System pressure should be kept
lower than or equal to the hydrogen storage pressure to prevent additional power
consumption.
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Table 4.4.: Stream details of an example SWH2 P cycle (Fig. 4.11) at solar heat
collection temperature of 1600K, operating pressure of 200 bar and and condensing
turbine outlet condensation of 1% for 100 MW of continuous power supply with OSTE
efficiency of 30.9%.
M1

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

M7

M8

T (K)

302.1

302.8

470

638.9

1600

1114.37

1600

1121

P (bar)

1.013

200

200

200

200

15.5

15.5

1.2

m (kg/s)

33.7

33.7

33.7

33.7

33.7

33.7

33.7

33.7

M9

M10

M11

M12

M13

M14

M15

M16

523.15

302.1

302.1

298.15

298.15

298.8

638.95

638.95

P (bar)

1.2

0.04

0.04

1.013

1.013

200

200

200

m (kg/s)

33.7

33.7

33.7

47.82

82.1

82.1

82.1

82.1

M17

M18

M19

M20

M21

M22

M23

M24

T

1600

1114.4

1000

1000

472.7

472.7

298.15

298.15

P

200

15.5

15.5

15.5

15.4

15.4

15.4

15.4

m (kg/s)

82.1

82.1

82.1

39.74

39.74

39.74

39.74

34.3

M25

M26

M27

M28

M29

M30

M31

M32

T

298.15

298.15

298.15

1600

298.15

298.15

298.15

90.18

P

15.4

15.4

350

0.2

0.2

1.013

1.013

1.013

m (kg/s)

5.44

5.34

5.34

42.3

42.3

42.3

42.3

42.3

M33

M34

M35

M36

T

1000

1600

1600

1000

P

15.4

0.2

0.2

15.4

FeO

0.42

0.42

1

1

Fe3O4

0.58

0.58

0

0

103.47

103.47

108.81

108.81

T (K)

m (kg/s)
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Table 4.5.: Process unit details of an example SWH2 P cycle (Fig. 4.11) at solar heat
collection temperature of 1600K, operating pressure of 200 bar and and condensing
turbine outlet condensation of 1% for 100 MW of continuous power supply with OSTE
efficiency of 30.9%.

m1

m2

m3

m4

m4i

m5

m6

m7

Heat (MW) -

\23.7

\43.8

+382

+41.5

-

-

-

Power (MW)

+0.71

-

-

-

-

-41

-41

-16

m8

m9

m10

m11

m12

m13

m14

m15

Heat (MW)

-80.5

-

-

-

\144.5

\23.7

-

-126.3

Power (MW)

-

+0.0034

+0.073

+1.587

-

-

-99

-

m16

m17

m18

m19

m20

m21

m22

m23

Heat (MW)

+691.1

+792.1

-551.4

-18.28

0

0

-

-58.61

Power (MW)

-

-

-

-

0

0

+34

-

m24

m25

Heat (MW)

-

-

Power (MW)

+7

+53.2
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Fig. 4.11.: SWH2 P cycle with two step water-splitting reaction, hydrogen and oxygen storage: Solar Water Power Cycle with 1-Reheat. HPT: High Pressure Turbine,
MPT: Medium Pressure Turbine, CT: Condensing Turbine, G: Generator, K1: Hydrogen Compression: Oxygen Compression, K2: Hydrogen Compression, LIQ: Oxygen
Liquefaction.

4.10.1

Performance of H2 WP cycle

The turbine based hydrogen power cycle is a combined Rankine-Brayton cycle.
As shown in Table 4.6, H2 P cycle can achieve upto ⇠70% hydrogen-to-electricity
efficiency at high operating temperatures. In addition to the very high hydrogen-toelectricity efficiency, when integrated with SWH2 P cycles presented in this chapter,
the process ensures the continuous operation of power generation equipment (e.g.
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Fig. 4.12.: Hydrogen use for electric power production via the Hydrogen Water Power
(H2WP) Cycle. HPT: High Pressure Turbine, MPT: Medium Pressure Turbine, CT:
Condensing Turbine, G: Generator, CMB: Hydrogen Combustion.

turbines, condensers). The proposed hydrogen power cycle minimizes exergetic losses
and increases production efficiency.

4.10.2

Water Utilization

Note that in the continuous integrated power cycle scheme, net water utilization
can be nearly zero, since the water used for the hydrogen production during solar
energy availability is recovered after the hydrogen oxy-combustion. The produced
water can be stored and the solar power cycle can be operated in a closed loop
water circulation with little water make up. If water cooling towers are replaced with
air coolers, the overall water consumption will be nearly zero. This is a powerful
flexibility of the developed process considering the fact that potential locations for
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Table 4.6.: Details of H2 WP cycle (Fig. 4.13) operated at temperature of 1600K,
pressure of 200 bar and condensing turbine outlet condensation of 10% for 100 MW
power supply.
X1

X2

X3

X5

X6

X8

X9

X10

T (K)

302.1

302.8

638.9

1600

1114.7

1600

1121.4

385.9

P (bar)

1.013

200

200

200

15.5

15.5

1.2

1.2

m (kg/s)

26.1

26.1

26.1

33.6

33.6

37.6

37.6

37.6

X11

X12

X14

X16

X20

X22

T (K)

302.1

302.1

298.1

298.1

298.1

298.1

P (bar)

0.04

0.04

200

15.5

200

15.5

m (kg/s)

37.6

37.6

0.87

0.47

6.7

3.5

x1/x2

x5

x7

x8

Heat (MW)

-

-

-

Power (MW)

-0.56

40.4

45.4

14.7

Table 4.7.: Hydrogen to electricity conversion efficiency for various operating temperatures of H2 WP cycle
Temperature [K]

H2 TE efficiency

1400

61.3

1600

64.7

1800

67.5

2000

69.8
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Fig. 4.13.: Composite and Carnot composite curves of H2 WP cycle operated at 1600
K and 200 bar.

construction of solar thermal power plants are often arid areas. However, air based
cooling would lead to operation with a higher pressure at the condenser in Fig. 1A
and will therefore impact the power cycle efficiency.

4.11

Results and Discussion

The performance of the integrated process designs for efficient hydrogen production has been evaluated based on the metrics introduced at the begining of the chapter.
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The calculations for SS H2 process have been performed for a scenario of producing
2967 MWh of hydrogen based on its lower heating value and storing at 350 bar and
ambient temperature. The STH2 efficiency of SS H2 process and four standalone alternatives are calculated. Standalone (SA) cases are: A) SA H2 production and solar
thermal power cycle (STP) with 20% STE efficiency, B) SA H2 production and STP
with 30% STE efficiency, C) SA H2 production and SWP-1 cycle operated at 1400K,
and D) SA H2 production and SWP-1 cycle operated at 1600K. Six operating conditions (varying steam temperature and water-splitting temperature) were considered
for this study. For each case the operating pressure of SS H2 is optimized to generate
the electricity that will match the electricity requirement of H2 compression for storage. The performance of all cases are summarized in Tables 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10. In all
cases, SS H2 process performs better than the SA H2 production alternatives. The
maximum STH2 efficiency of 52.6% is achieved for steam and water-splitting temperature of 1000 K and steam pressure of 112.9 bar. For the same operating conditions,
STH2 efficiency achieved by cases A-D varies between 43.9% and 48.1%. The lowest
STH2 efficiency of 47.6% is estimated for 1600 K steam temperarature, and 600 K
water-splitting temperature, for which the optimum steam pressure is calculated to
be 67.1 bar. For the same operating conditions, STH2 efficiency achieved by cases
A-D varies between 41.7% and 46.2%. Irrespective of the operating conditions, the
integrated process design reduces the total solar energy input to the system by 3%
to 13%, which clearly demonstrates the benefit of the integrated process design for
solar thermal hydrogen production.
Comparison of exergy efficiencies of integrated coproduction process and decoupled standalone processes producing the same output shows the synergy of the integration. Three process cases are included: i) integrated coproduction process, ii)
solar thermal H2 process and SWP-1 cycle, iii) solar thermal H2 process and DSTP
cycle. In all cases the same solar heat collection temperature of 1600K is used. The
comparison is made for production of 9196.6 kmol/hr of hydrogen at 350 bar and
298.1K, 4598.3 kmol/hr of oxygen at 1.1 bar and 91.1 K, and 100 MW net electric-

WS R

T [K]

1200

1000

Steam

T [K]

1600

1600

1600

1600

T [K]

Solar R

10

33.4

10

5888

26.6

6132

6155

6386

6813

5900

6127

6149

6374

6792

input [MWh]

Solar energy

P [bar]

Steam

256.4

0

250.4

0

E [MWh]

are SWP-1 cycles at 1400 K and 1600 K operating temperatures, respectively

48.4

48.2

46.5

43.5

50.3

48.4

48.2

46.5

43.7

50.4

e↵. [%]

STH2

D

C

B

A

D

C

B

A

cycle

Solar power

Power

Solar

SA H2+

SS H2

Power

Solar

SA H2+

SS H2

Process

of SA H2 process are denoted by A and B for solar thermal cycles with 20% and 30% STE efficiency, respectively. C and D

required for pumping water and compression of H2 and O2 . Di↵erent solar power cycles to supply the electricity requirement

process is able to generate electricity that will supply the processs power requirement. For SA H2 process, additional power is

of 350bar H2 with lower heating value of 2967MWh. All the systems use two-step water splitting reactor. For SSH2 , the

hydricity process, and standalone hydrogen production (SA H2 ) process at di↵erent operating temperatures with fixed output

Table 4.8.: Results of high pressure hydrogen production using self-sufficient H2 production (SS H2) process, a modified
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WS R

T [K]

800

600

Steam

T [K]

1600

1600

Table 4.8

1600

1600

T [K]

Solar R

10

67.1

10

6070

48.8

6428

6451

6684

7116

6223

6270

6293

6527

6959

input [MWh]

Solar energy

P [bar]

Steam

259.1

0

258.7

0

E [MWh]

46.2

46

44.4

41.7

47.6

47.3

47.1

45.5

42.6

48.9

e↵. [%]

STH2

D

C

B

A

D

C

B

A

cycle

Solar power

Power

Solar

SA H2+

SS H2

Power

Solar

SA H2+

SS H2

Process

Table 4.9.: Results of high pressure hydrogen production using self-sufficient H2 production (SS H2) process continued from
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WS R

T [K]

1000

1000

Steam

T [K]

1200

1000

Tables 4.8 and 4.9

1600

1600

T [K]

Solar R

10

112.9

5844

62.1

6167

6186

6382

6746

5639

6190

6209

6406

6769

input [MWh]

Solar energy

P [bar]

Steam

218.1

0

217.8

0

E [MWh]

48.1

47.9

46.5

43.9

52.6

47.9

47.8

46.3

43.8

50.8

e↵. [%]

STH2

D

C

B

A

D

C

B

A

cycle

Solar power

Power

Solar

SA H2+

SS H2

Power

Solar

SA H2+

SS H2

Process

Table 4.10.: Results of high pressure hydrogen production using self-sufficient H2 production (SS H2) process continued from
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ity ouput. The coproduction process yields 81.1% exergy efficiency while standalone
cases achieved 75.1% and 73.0% exergy efficiencies for power generation with SWP-1
and DSTP cycles, respectively. Details of the results are summarized in Table 4.11
One application of solar thermal hydrogen production is for continuous power
supply. The performance of coproduction process designs for both direct and two
step hydrogen production methods have been calculated for a scenario of 100 MW
power supply during 24 hour period. Produced hydrogen is assumed to be converted
to electricity using hydrogen water power supply operated at the solar heat collection
temperature of the day-time coproduction cycle. The metrics of interest for power
supply objective are overall heat-to-electricity (QTE) efficiency and OSTE efficiency.
For direct hydrogen production method overall QTE efficiency is in the range of
38.1%-44.6% for solar heat collection temperatures of 1600 K and 2000 K, respectively. The associated OSTE efficiencies vary between 29.0% and 31.6%. For twostep hydrogen production method integration, two solar heat collection temperatures
(1600 K and 1800 K) are considered. The process designs have been optimized for four
water-splitting reactor temperatures in the range of 600 K and 1200 K. The highest
overall QTE efficiency of 46.4% is calculated for solar heat collection temperature of
1800 K and water splitting temperature of 800 K, the corresponding OSTE efficiency
is 34.4%. The highest overall QTE efficiency for solar heat collection temperature of
1600 K is 44.9% (or 34.3% OSTE efficiency ) for water-splitting temperature of 1200
K. Although the thermal energy conversion of the process operated at 1800 K is much
higher compared to the optimum process design at 1600 K, the OSTE efficiencies are
almost equal due to the higher solar energy losses at higher temperature.

4.11.1

E↵ect of operating conditions

The e↵ect of solar concentration on the OSTE efficiency is shown in Figure 4.15
and 4.16. At lower solar concentrations the OSTE efficiency is lower as follows from
Eq. S2. The losses in solar collector are higher at high temperatures and low solar

MW
MW
MW

Heat Requirement for H2 Production

Heat Requirement for Electricity Production

Total Heat Requirement

MW
MW
%

Total Exergy In

Total Exergy Out

Exergy Efficiency

K

MW

Total Electricity Produced

Solar heat collection temperature

MW

kmol/hr

Net O2 Stored at 1.1 bar and 91.1 K

Net Electricity Output

kmol/hr

Unit

Net H2 Stored at 350 bar and 298.1 K

total output

cycle

process

81.1

748.0

922.4

1600.0

1133.6

-

-

191.6

100.0

4598.3

75.1

748.0

995.5

1600.0

1223.5

459.5

764.0

257.1

100.0

4598.3

9196.6

H2 + SWP-1

coproduction

9196.6

Solar Thermal

Integrated

73.0

748.0

1024.1

1600.0

1258.6

494.6

764.0

257.1

100.0

4598.3

9196.6

cycle

H2 + DSTP

Solar Thermal

Table 4.11.: Details of exergy calculation of SWH2 P cycle and standalone solar thermal H2 and SWP-1 cycle with the same
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Table 4.12.: Summary of simulation results for 100 MW constant power supply during
24 hour period using SWH2 P cycle with single step hydrogen production and H2 WP
cycle operated at 200 bar pressure and various temperatures
SWH2 P cycle conditions

H2 WP cycle conditions

Overall

Solar heat

Solar

collection

Reactor

T [K]

T [K]

1600

1600

1600

64.7

38.1

29.0

1800

1800

1800

67.5

40.8

30.2

2000

2000

2000

69.8

44.6

31.6

Highest
T [K]

H2 TE

Results

efficiency
%

QTE
Efficiency
%

OSTE
Efficiency
%
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Table 4.13.: Summary of simulation results for 100 MW constant power supply during
24 hour period using SWH2 P cycle with two step hydrogen production and H2WP
cycle operated at 200 bar pressure and various temperatures

SWH2 P cycle conditions

H2 WP cycle conditions

Solar heat

WaterSplitting

Solar

H2 TE

collection

Reactor

Reactor

efficiency

T [K]

T [K]

T [K]

%

600
1600

1800

Results
Overall
QTE
Efficiency
%

OSTE
Efficiency
%

39.5

30.1

42.9

32.7

44.0

33.6

1200

44.9

34.3

600

44.1

32.7

46.4

34.4

44.0

32.6

41.6

30.8

800
1000

800
1000
1200

1600

1800

64.7

67.5
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Fig. 4.14.: Composite curve and Carnot composite curve for SWH2 P cycle with two
step water-splitting operated at 1600K-1000K.

concentrations. Solar concentration of 2000 is achievable with current technologies.
As seen from Figure 4.15 and 4.16, the OSTE efficiency almost reaches a plateau
above solar concentration of 4000. With new advancements achieving higher solar
concentrations would be possible. Moreover, this study demonstrates the importance
of using high solar heat collection temperature (above 1600K), and clearly at these
temperatures higher solar concentration will further improve the system efficiency.
Please note that the exergy comparison presented in Table 4.11 is independent of the
solar concentration and the exergy benefit of coproducing hydrogen and electricity
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is valid regardless of the solar concentration used in the system. The parameter
impacted by the solar concentration is the efficiency of solar heat collection at 1600
K, which decreases as solar concentration is reduced.

Fig. 4.15.: Results of OSTE efficiency for di↵erent two step water-splitting reaction
temperatures within SWH2 P cycle as a function of solar concentrations at 1600 K
solar heat collection temperature.

4.12

Conclusion

Hydrogen has critical importance as a chemical and energy carrier towards a
sustainable economy. An efficient method of producing hydrogen from solar thermal
energy is presented. The underlying principle is to maximize solar energy conversion
via coproduction of hydrogen and electricity. Electricity is always a part of the
hydrogen production process for storage, transmission or production (electrolysis).
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Fig. 4.16.: Results of OSTE efficiency for di↵erent two step water-splitting reaction
temperatures within SWH2 P cycle as a function of solar concentrations at 1800 K
solar heat collection temperature.

The most efficient way of supplying the required electricity demand is by cogenerating
from incident solar energy. The integrated coproduction process provides a synergistic
process that minimizes exergetic losses and increases the overall production efficiency.
The novel features of the integrated process and the modeling approach are presented
for two solar thermal hydrogen production techniques: (i) single step membrane, and
(ii) two-step metal oxide cycle. However, the process synthesis methodology and
modeling approach can be applied to other hydrogen production methods. Efficient
coproduction of hydrogen and electricity presents a continuous power supply solution
that can achieve high STE efficiencies when combined with the proper hydrogen
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power cycle and also creates other opportunities since hydrogen has numerous uses
in chemical industry, biofuel production, and transportation sector.
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5. SOLAR THERMAL DESALINATION AND
INTEGRATED PROCESS DESIGN
5.1

Introduction
Water is an essential, ever-growing need of humanity fundamentally required for

domestic use, industrial use, irrigation and thermoelectric power plants. Fresh water
resources such as surface fresh water and underground fresh water supply the majority of global water demands. The per capita water consumption is observed to
significantly increase by increasing GDP per capita similar to the per capita energy
consumption, for example 150 gal/day and 106 gal/day water is consumed per capita
in the US and in France, respectively, while the per capita water consumption for
India, China and Mali is 37 gal/day, 23 gal/day and 2.9 gal/day, respectively. Access
to fresh water resources is great problem for arid areas of the world such as Middle
East and North Africa (MENA) region. Although for MENA countries, desalination
is vital to produce and provide fresh water from sea water of brackish water, the entire
globe is facing a shift towards a Full Earth that will put unprecedented pressure on
natural resources. Hence, fresh water production is and will be an increasing need in
the near future.
Various desalination technologies such as membrane-based, thermal, and hybrid
are available and already implemented over a size range. Worldwide almost 20,000
desalination facilities were built and about 70 Mm3 fresh water is produced daily.
The primary energy form can be used to classify current technologies: 1) thermal energy driven desalination processes that include Multi E↵ect Humidification (MEH),
Multi E↵ect Distillation (MED), Multi Stage Flash (MSF) Thermal Vapor Compression (TVC), and Membrane Distillation (MD), 2) Electricity-driven processes,
which is composed of Mechanical Vapor Compression (MVC), Reverse Osmosis (RO)
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and Electro Dialysis (ED). RO has the largest share among the installed desalination
plants. RO and ED are the two mainly used electricity-driven desalination techniques.
Both can be used for brackish water but ED (BW: 34 kWh/m3 ) is not preferable for
sea water. RO process has the potential to desalinate seawater at the expense of
consuming more energy (BW: 0.51.5 kWh/m3 SW: 45 kWh/m3 ). Electricity-driven
processes work solely with electricity where as heat-driven processes need energy in
the form of electricity for driving pumps. For heat driven desalination processes the
feed water quality does not change the energy demand dramatically in contrast of
RO. Normally thermal processes needs 60-200 kWh/m3 heat and up to 2-5 kWh/m3
electricity depending on the process. Since the majority of MENA countries have
significant fossil fuel reserves, they predominantly use fossil fuels as the energy source
to drive desalination plants, which significantly contributes to increasing atmospheric
GHG levels.

5.2

Water Use in the US
To understand the magnitude of water need, here we investigated the US water

usage for di↵erent sectors. According to the report of the United States Geological
Survey, water withdrawal in the US was 355,000 million gallons per day (Mgal/day) in
2010 [10]. The largest water withdrawal was by the thermoelectric power sector with
161,000 Mgal/day, followed by 115,000 Mgal/day for irrigation. The third largest
withdrawal was for public supply with 42,000 Mgal/day. Thermoelectric power, irrigation, and public supply accounted for 90% of the total withdrawal. Freshwater
withdrawals were 86% of the total, or 306,000 Mgal/day. The largest source of water
was fresh surface water with 230,000 Mgal/day, followed in order by fresh groundwater, saline surface water and saline groundwater with respective capacities of 76,000
Mgal/day, 45,000 Mgal/day and 3,290 Mgal/day. Hence, only 13.6% of the water
was supplied from saline sources, which is primarily used for thermoelectric power.
California is one the largest water withdrawing states. The irrigation withdrawal of
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California constitutes 20% of the entire US irrigation water withdrawal with 23,000
Mgal/day, and also 15% of domestic water withdrawal with 3,570 Mgal/day. Californias water consumption for power generation is relatively low at 4.1% of the US
consumption with 6,600 Mgal/day, 98% of which is saline water [10].

5.3

Solar Energy and Desalination
All the solar energy related challenges such as intermittency, seasonal and daily

variations, also apply to and should be considered for solar energy driven desalination
processes. Another issue is the availability of process constituents in close proximity.
The amount of fresh water needed should be satisfied by available seawater/brackish
water and renewable energy sources.
Among the desalination techniques, heat-driven can be used without need of solar
energy conversion. However, depending on the temperature level requirement of the
process, solar concentrators may be needed. Solar energy-driven desalination plants
have been discussed in the literature. Di↵erent desalination techniques, solar collector design and steam generation methods have been examined to investigate solar
desalination alternatives [104]. The study concludes that MED is the most suitable
desalination technique for solar energy integration and solar desalination is not worth
operating due to high capital cost and intermittencies of the operation. Qiblawey
et. al. report an overview of solar thermal desalination processes [105]. Some desalination plants, common capacities for corresponding desalination technologies and
equipment costs followed by fresh water price are presented.
It is reported that among the desalination techniques humidification-dehumdification,
MD desalination techniques are attractive alternatives for renewable energy integration and recovery devices are indispensable to increase efficiencies of systems [106].
Gude et. al. summarize di↵erent renewable energy alternatives and desalination techniques and addresses greenhouse gas emissions due to desalination processes operated
with conventional energy sources. Additionally, hybridization of di↵erent desalina-
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tion processes, use of waste heat from various sources and cost estimations were
presented [107].
Bacha, et. al. presents a model and simulation results for di↵erent configurations of thermal storage for continuous operation of solar desalination [108]. Di↵erent
energy recovery configurations for solar Rankine cycle RO desalination plant is analyzed. It is reported that the unit product cost can be reduced by up to 24.2% with
the recovery system [108]. A low temperature, low pressure desalination system has
been proposed that may be operated by waste or solar heat.
An experimental and simulation study of a solar thermal driven membrane distillation desalination (SMDDS) process study has been published. Air gap type membrane
distillation is used for the study. The study focuses on the control of the process to
maximize the fresh water production. Thermal storage is used as a backup [109]. A
multi objective MINLP that considers the simultaneous minimization of cost and environmental impact to meet a given fresh water production level has been developed.
The study uses solar Rankine cycles coupled with RO desalination plant. The model
is valuable for the design of prospective solar driven RO plants [110].

5.4

Desalination in Solar-rich Water-poor Regions
Considering most of the arid areas have high insolation, using solar energy for

desalination has a significant potential. Integration of desalination technology with
CSP for simultaneous power and fresh water production is an attractive solution
to meet energy and fresh water demand especially in arid areas. The idea of such
integration suggested in a number of papers and project reports. However, only [111]
and [112] present detailed alternative configurations.
Moser, et. al., as a part of the MED-CSD Project studied possible integrations
schemes of simultaneous power and fresh water production using primarily solar energy. Two types of solar fields (parabolic trough and Linear Fresnel Reflector) and
two types of desalination technologies (MED and RO) are considered in the study.
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Thermal storage and fossil fuel are added as backup energy sources. Results are generated for di↵erent Mediterranean countries. Solar field area for MED process turned
out to be less than that for RO process. However, it is stated that RO having higher
thermal efficiency than MED compensates the di↵erence. For this study dry cooling
system is used for turbines.
Palenzuela, et. al., presented a detailed study for production of 50 MWe net power
and ⇠49k m3 /day fresh water with four di↵erent configurations. These configurations
include various combinations of RO, low temperature (LT)-MED, Thermal Vapour
Compression (TVC), and Parabolic Trough (PT)-CSP. The configuration 1 is RO
unit combined with a PT-CSP, the configuration 2 is LT-MED unit integrated with a
PT-CSP plant, configuration 3 is LT-MED-TVC unit integrated with a PT-CSP, configuration 4 is LT-MED-TVC unit integrated with a PT-CSP. Desalination integrated
with CSP has been discussed in detail in the study and alternatives are evaluated for
MENA region. Furthermore, for continuous operation, integrating thermal energy
storage option was evaluated.
The configuration 1 is versatile by allowing the operation of power and desalination
units operated at di↵erent locations. Configuration 2 utilizes desalination plant as
cooling medium, LT steam from low pressure turbine is used as the heat source
of the desalination plant. LT-MED powered by a thermal TVC is considered in
configurations 3 and 4. The major drawback of integrating a LT-MED with a PTCSP plant by replacing the cooling unit is that the turbine must be very close to the
desalination plant.
A techno-economic feasibility analysis was performed by The Cyprus Institute
for Concentrating Solar Power and Desalinated Water (CSP-DSW) Project in 2010.
They suggest to use CSP on Demand (CSPonD) technology developed at MIT [113].
CSPonD technology handles solar collection and thermal storage at the same time.
Moreover the solar field is built on a hill that is more appropriate for many places
that lack large plains. TVC is used along MED to decrease the energy requirement
of desalination process.
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5.5

Integrated Desalination Process Design
Cogeneration solutions have been proposed by integrating desalination technolo-

gies such as multi stage flash or multi e↵ect distillation with the traditional steam
cycles or gas turbines [114–116]. However, as briefly summarized in the previous section, solar power integration has not been thoroughly studied on the process level.
Thus there is a need to systematically investigate integrated solar desalination processes for possible interactions among di↵erent coproductions with particular focus
on the thermal desalination option.

5.6

Proposed Solar Desalination Integration Approach
There are mainly two large-scale thermal desalination technologies: multi stage

flash (MSF) shown in Fig. 5.1 and multi e↵ect distillation (MED) [112,114,117–124].
Both the systems are operated at low pressures and very close to their saturation
temperature. The first issue regarding the modeling of these systems is the significant discrepancy in reported modeling and simulation results from various studies [119,125,126]. To address this issue, detailed process simulation of MSF processes
are performed using Aspen Plus and results validated by comparing them with performance data from the current operating desalination plants such as the new Jebel
Ali desalination plant in Dubai. We have then examined these process options for
efficiency improvement potential using the SEWFAC process synthesis methodology.

5.6.1

Current MSF Desalination Process

5.6.2

Triproduction Process Synthesis

Integrating thermal desalination processes with solar thermal electricity and hydrogen processes is promising due to the common process units and many potential
heat and mass integration opportunities. Designing triproduction processes with synergistic integration is examined in Fig. 5.2. Furthermore, geographically, locations
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Fig. 5.1.: Standalone multi stage flash (MSF) desalination process flowsheet.

that are suitable for construction of solar thermal plants are usually arid regions
where fresh water supply is limited, but sea water is available. Considering these
factors, we have identified some of the potential integrations between these processes
that are depicted in Fig. 5.3, where circles with plus sign represent streams that
need to be heated, circles with minus sign represent streams that need to be cooled
down, and diamond signs represent potential common streams for which the entire
or a portion of the stream can be transferred between two processes, i.e. the intersection points of the processes. For illustration of possible integrations, among many
options four particular integration schemes marked by numbers (1-4) in Fig. 5.3 will
now be discussed. Feed water is essential for hydrogen production, as marked by
1, a portion of the fresh water produced from desalination plant can be feed to the
solar thermal power and hydrogen coproduction plant. In this example, the water
is fed at ambient pressure to use fewer high pressure pumps in the overall process.
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Fig. 5.2.: Process design strategy for triproduction process by allowing heat and
mass transfer between solar thermal hydrogen production, solar thermal electricity
generation and thermal MSF desalination processes.

The second integration marked by 2 in Fig. 5.3 is to transfer fresh water from the
discharge of the heat recovery stages of the desalination plant to the inlet of the condensing turbine. Depending on the operating temperature, the remaining thermal
energy in stream 2 from desalination plant will be used to generate some electricity
rather than totally rejected to the environment. This integration will increase the
power output of the overall system and thus increase the overall exergy efficiency.
The third potential example marked by 3 in Fig. 5.3 is to transfer heat from the heat
rejection stages of the desalination plant to heat up the pressurized water in solar
thermal power and hydrogen coproduction process. The integration marked by 4 is
to transfer heat from solar coproduction process to heat the pressurized brine inlet
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Fig. 5.3.: Solar thermal hydrogen and electricity production process design (b) Multi
stage flash thermal desalination process flow sheet. Potential hot, cold heat and
mass integration points in both processes are marked by minus signed, plus signed
circles and diamonds, respectively. Integrations depend on operating conditions and
production capacities of processes.
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to the desalination plant. As shown in Fig. 5.3, depending on operating conditions
of thermal desalination plant and solar thermal hydrogen/power production process
from Chapter 3, there are a number of integration opportunities. Determining the
optimum integration is quite challenging. Using the methodology of chapter 1 and
the modeling approach of chapters 2-4, we will systematically synthesize optimal synergistically integrated processes. Furthermore, in conjunction with hydrogen storage
and power production around the clock, this integration will provide an opportunity
for sea water desalination even when solar energy is not directly available.

5.7

Modeling Details
The detailed simulation of multi stage flash (MSF) thermal desalination process

shown in Fig. 5.1 is performed using Aspen Plus. The ELECNRTL as the base property method and STEAMNBS as the free-water method are used for the simulations.
The salinity of the feed water is assumed to be 0.040 kg NaCl/kg water (or 40 g
NaCl/kg water). Ambient conditions of 35 C and 1 atm (1.013 bar) are used. Elec
Wizard in Aspen Plus is run to accurately predict association and dissociation of Na+
and Cl ions in water solution. An MSF desalination process consisting of 16 heat
recovery stages and 3 heat rejection staged is considered for this study. As shown
in Fig. 5.1 , the saline water is first pumped to 3 bar and fed to the heat rejection
section.
A portion of the outlet saline water at 2.1 bar and 44 C is rejected, the remaining
portion is depressurized to mix with the recycle brine. The mixed stream reaching
salinity of 0.060 kg/kg water is pumped to 7.12 bar, to the inlet condition of the heat
recovery stages. The pressurized brine and heated brine are fed counter current to
the heat recovery stages. The discharge conditions of pressurized brine stream are
1.36 bar and 98.3 C. The discharged brine stream is heated to 105 C at 1.16 bar in
the brine heater against steam at 121 C and 2.1 bar. Fresh water is produced at
each stage of the heat recovery section according to the equilibrium vapor fraction
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of stages condition. The discharge brine reaches a salinity of 0.066 kg/kg water at
0.118 bar and 49.8 C. Following the heat rejection stages, a portion of the brine is
rejected at 2.4 bar and 42.3 C and the remaining portion is recycled and mixed with
incoming brine at 0.08 bar and 42.3 C. For 1000 kg/hr of saline water feed 134.6
kg/hr of fresh water is produced consuming 10.0 kWh thermal energy and 0.41 kWh
electricity. Thus, to produce 1m3 (or 264.2 gal) of fresh water, the simulated MSF
process requires 74.5 kWh thermal energy and 4.1 kWh electricity.

5.8

Process Synthesis
In this section, we present various integrated process designs for coproduction of

i) fresh water and electricity, ii) fresh water, electricity and hydrogen. The first step
is to unbundle process steps of current MSF desalination process. The second step is
to integrate desalination process with other processes. We also propose high pressure
desalination process designs for electricity coproduction.

5.8.1

Zones of MSF desalination process

MSF desalination process(MSFDP) is divided into five zones to perform the heat
and mass integration of the MSF desalination process with solar thermal power generation and hydrogen production processes. Zones Z1-Z3 shown with blue boxes in
Fig. 5.4 are the process units that needs heat input. Zones Z4 and Z5 shown with
red boxes in Fig. 5.4 are the process units that needs cooling. The heat source of Z3
should be greater than or equal to 121 C. The temperature levels of other zones are
specified in Fig. 5.4. The standalone MSF desalination process requires 74.5 kWh
of thermal energy and 4.1 kWh of electricity per m3 fresh water produced in standalone operation. The composite curve of the process is shown in Fig. 5.5. The heat
exchange between hot and cold streams are very efficient keeping the temperature
di↵erence almost constant throughout the process.
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Fig. 5.4.: MSF desalination process split into di↵erent zones for heat integration.

Fig. 5.5.: Composite curve of MSF desalination process shown in Fig. 5.4.
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Fig. 5.6.: SWP cycle heat integration zones for integration with MSF desalination
process of Fig. 5.4.

5.8.2

Solar Water Power Cycle (SWP) integrated with MSF Desalination

SWP cycle presented in detail in Chapter 3 can be integrated with MSFDP of
Fig. 5.4. The heat excahnge units of SWP-1 cycle are shown with blue for heaters
and red for coolers in Fig. 5.6. Two solar heat collection temperatures of 900 K and
1200 K are considered for the integration.

5.8.3

Modified SWP Cycle for improved integration with MSF Desalination

The SWP-1 cycle is modified to increase the heat conversion efficiency of the
overall process. The power cycle portion of the integrated process is shown in Fig.
5.7. The main modification of the power cycle compared to the SWP cycle is the
addition of a splitter after the solar heating step. The pressurized superheated steam
is split into to with split fractions of

1

and

2

(

1

+

2

= 1). A fraction (

1

for the

presented case) is sent through the process units of standard SWP cycle while the
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Fig. 5.7.: Modified SWP cycle heat integration zones for integration with MSF desalination process of Fig. 5.4.
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Fig. 5.8.: Modified SWP cycle heat integration zones for integration with MSF desalination process of Fig. 5.4.

remaining fraction is first expanded to a pressure P4 . The expanded stream still has
high thermal energy content that is used to supply heating needs of other streams.
A pressure adjustment step can be added to lower the pressure to P5 of the stream
after heat exchange and it can be further used to heat upto process streams. The
high pressure high temperature stream used for heating mainly supplies the heat
requirement of the intermediate heat exchange step of SWP cycle where pumped
water is partially or fully vaporized.

5.8.4

High Pressure Integrated Desalination Process

Current thermal desalination processes are designed and operated at very low
pressures. This is mainly due to minimize the increased corrosive e↵ect of seawater
at high pressures. To investigate the potential of high pressure operation, we have
studied several process designs for coproduction of electricity and fresh water. Integrated desalination process design presented in Fig. 5.8 is a high pressure fresh water
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Table 5.1.: Details of high pressure integrated desalination process of Fig. 5.8
Stream

Temperature

Pressure

Salinity

C

bar

kg/kg water

S1

35

1.01

0.040

S2

35

200

0.040

S3

368

200

0.052

S4

361

180

0.076

S5

200

180

0.076

S6

135

3

0.076

S7

135

3

0.086

S8

40

3

0.086

S9

135

3

0.000

S10

40

3

0.000

S11

368

200

0.076

S12

361

180

0.000

S13

1327

180

0.000

S14

855

15.5

0.000

S15

848

1.2

0.000

S16

110

1.2

0.000

S17

41

0.08

0.000

S18

40

2

0.000

and power production process. The details of the process for operating pressure of
200 bar and solar heat collection temperature of 1600K (or 1327 C) is given in Table
5.1.
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Fig. 5.9.: Modified SWP cycle heat integration zones for integration with MSF desalination process of Fig. 5.4.

5.8.5

Hybrid High Pressure - Low Pressure Integrated Desalination Process

In another novel configuration shown in Fig. 5.9, we have integrated high pressure
desalination process proposed in the previous section with a regular low pressure
MSF desalination process. This hybrid process design aims to increase the fresh
water production from a given amount of solar heat. The integration is performed by
adjusting the pressure of the brine leaving the high pressure desalination part of the
process and reducing its pressure through a dense fluid expander. The stream is then
fed to MSF desalination process units to further produce fresh water. The details of
the process for operating pressure of 200 bar and solar heat collection temperature of
1600K (or 1327 C) is given in Tables 5.2 and 5.3.
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Table 5.2.: Stream details of hydrid high pressure-low pressure integrated desalination
process of Fig. 5.9
Stream

Temperature

Pressure

Salinity

C

bar

kg/kg water

S1

35

1.01

0.040

S2

35

200

0.040

S3

368

200

0.042

S4

366

195

0.042

S5

105

195

0.042

S6

105

1.16

0.042

S7

49.6

0.118

0.049

S8

49.03

0.118

0.000

S9

42.0

0.08

0.050

S10

41.44

0.08

0.000

S11

42.0

0.08

0.050

S12

42.0

2.1

0.000

S13

1327

195

0.000

S14

842

15.5

0.000

S15

848

1.2

0.000

S16

110

1.2

0.000

S17

41

0.08

0.000

S18

40

2

0.000
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Table 5.3.: Block details of hydrid high pressure-low pressure integrated desalination
process of Fig. 5.9 for production of 90kW of electricity and 246.8 kg/hr of fresh
water
Block

Heat Duty
kW

B1

-418

B2

+314

B3

+44.4

B4

+5.0

B5

-2.29

B6

-56.98

B6r

-26.22

B7

+33.46

B8

+47.12
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Fig. 5.10.: Hydrogen Water Power cycle heat integration zones for integration with
MSF desalination process of Fig. 5.4.

5.8.6

Continuous Solar Integrated Desalination Process

To continuously produce fresh water and electricity, we have integrated MSF desalination process with solar thermal hydrogen and electricity coproduction process
or SWH2 P cycle from Chapter 4 using the strategy depicted in Fig. 5.3. Heat exchangers from all three processes are allowed to heat exchange to determine the best
integration. Furthermore, the pressurized fresh water will be heated to the highest
possible temperature in the system to first generate the maximum electricity from
it. Only two-step water splitting with FeO cycle operated at 1600 K reduction temperature and 1000 K oxidation tempearature, is considered for the integration. The
produced hydrogen and oxygen will be stored at the same conditions as the hydrogen and oxygen storage of continuous power supply solution presented in Chapters 2
and 4. The important part to ensure continuous operation is to convert hydrogen to
electricity when solar energy is not available while continuing producing fresh water.
We will used a Hydrogen Water Power cycle integrated with MSF process units.
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Hydrogen Water Power cycle Integrated with MSF Desalination Process
The efficient conversion of hydrogen into electricity while producing desired amount
of fresh water is very important. Hence, we have designed a modified hydrogen water
power cycle shown in Fig. 5.10. The main di↵erence of this cycle is the addition of
a heat exchanger after the high pressure turbine. Additionally, we have also allowed
heat exchange with medium pressure turbine outlet and condensing turbine outlet.
Depending on the optimum process design the discharge stream of the medium pressure turbine can be split and while a portion is directed to condensing turbine, the remaining portion can be used for heat exchange only. The fraction (

1

and

2

=1

1)

for either path varies between 0 and 1.

5.9

Results and Discussion
The process designs presented in this chapter can be evaluated based on three

metrics of interest. Water-to-Electricity (W/E) ratio demonstrates the relative ratio
of fresh water produced from the integrated process. Heat-to-electricity efficiency
shows the conversion of total heat input to the process into electricity, note that it
does not account for the coproduced fresh water. Thirdly, the electricty equivalent
water (EEW) is defined as the potential to generate electricity from the thermal
energy used for desalination. EEW demonstrates the trade-o↵ value of using thermal
energy for fresh water production over power generation.
W/E ratio is an important characteristic of the process since generally, water
need is much higher than the electricity need of a region, and usually using the waste
heat from a process is unable to meet the water demand. The capacity of Jebel Ali
M-Station is used as basis for the evaluation of integrated solar desalination process designs. Jebel Ali M-Station, UAE’s biggest power production and desalination
plant, has an installed electricity generation capacity of ⇠ 2,000 MW and fresh water
production capacity of 140 million imperial gallons of water per day (MIGD). For
all calculations, the power supply of 2,000 MW is assumed and the relative fresh
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Table 5.4.: SWP-1 cycle integration with power generation focus
T

W\E ratio

Heat-to-electricity efficiency

EEW

K

tons/hr/MW

%

kWh/m3

900

0.25

40.8

10.3

1200

0.19

47.8

12.1

water production is calculated accordingly. W/E ratio of Jebel Ali plant is 10.72
tons/hr/MW.
For the SWP-1 integration, if the main focus of plant is to produce power, the
rejected heat is unable to meet the water production ratio expected from a combined
plant as summarized in Table 5.4. The electricity generation capacity from the thermal energy used for desalination is pretty low since the fresh water production is very
low, about 2% of our base case. The composite curve for the SWP-1 cycle integration
operated at 1200 K, shown in Fig. 5.11, demonstrates that the desalination does not
require any additional heat input, and total heat requirement is negligible compared
to the power cycle in operation.
When the objective of the integration is to keep the W/E ratio, additional heat is
required to operate the desalination process, see Fig. 5.12 and Table 5.5. The heatto-electricity efficiency of the integrated system is 40.1% and 44.9% for operation
at 1200 K and 1600 K, respectively. The EEW values are also higher compared
to the previous case with 15.3 kWh/m3 and 18.1 kWh/m3 for 1200 K and 1600 K
cases, respectively. This outcome is expected as the additional heat requirement is
supplied at the solar heat collection temperatures of 1200 K and 1600 K where as the
temperature level required to run the desalination plant is close to 400 K.
The modified SWP cycle achieves higher heat-to-electricity of 51.1% for W/E
ratio of 10.2 kg/hr/kW. The higher performance is due to the better heat integration
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Table 5.5.: SWP-1 cycle integration with W/E ratio focus
T

W/E ratio

Heat-to-electricity efficiency

EEW

K

tons/hr/MW

%

kWh/m3

1200

10.2

40.1

15.3

1600

10.3

44.9

18.1
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Fig. 5.11.: Composite curve for SWP-1 cycle integrated with MSF desalination process operated at 1200 K solar heat collection temperature

of the process as shown in the composite curve of Fig. 5.13. With the modified
configuration, the thermal energy at solar heat collection temperature is first used to
generate power and then as a heat source to run the desalination process units. The
MSF desalination process heat requirement is met by the condensation of the steam
at intermediate pressure level as can be observed from Fig. 5.13.
Although high pressure integrated desalination process can yield heat-to-electricity
efficiencies in the range of 52.3% to 53.3% depending on the processing the brine before rejection, the max W/E ratio achievable is low. The W/E ratio varies from 1.41
kg/hr/kW to 1.81 kg/hr/kW. This translates into meeting upto 16.4% of the fresh
water production capacity expected from a large scale facility. However, this process
can be further heat integrated with the MSF desalination process reaching W/E ratio
of 10.1 kg/hr/kW with a heat-to-electricity of 47.7%.
The power and fresh water coproduction process alternatives provide efficient solution for solar energy utilization. However, continuous operation of the plant is
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Fig. 5.12.: Composite curve for SWP-1 cycle integrated with MSF desalination process to meet the desired W/E ratio operated at 1200 K solar heat collection temperature.

critical to keep the performance of the process at its optimum value and maximize
the utilization of equipment. Continuous solar integrated desalination process coproduces hydrogen, electricity and fresh water during day time. Produced hydrogen
and oxygen are stored and utilized to run the modified hydrogen power cycle to continue producing electricity and fresh water during night time. For a W/E ratio of
11 kg/hr/kW, the overal heat-to-electricity efficieny is 36.5%. The optimum process design for coproduction of hydrogen and electricity achieved heat-to-electricity
efficiency of 44.0% for the same operating conditions. The composite curve of the
overall daytime cycle is shown in Fig. 5.14. EEW for the cycle is calculated to be
14.4kWh/m3 . The coproduction strategy reduces the total heat input by 11.7% compared to the sum of standalone processes that produce the same outputs. Hence,
overall integration of thermal desalination processes with hydrogen and electricity
production is a synergistic interraction.
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Fig. 5.13.: Composite curve for modified SWP cycle integrated with MSF desalination process to meet the desired W/E ratio operated at 1600 K solar heat collection
temperature.

5.10

Conclusion

Access to fresh water demand is critical for our existence. The fresh water demand will only increase in a Full Earth. Hence, development of sustainable fresh
water production processes that can overcome challenges associated with renewable
energy conversion is of high priority. In this chapter, we have identified synergistic integrations betwee solar thermal power and hydrogen production processes and
MSF desalination process. These process designs can meet the water demand with
rather high conversion efficiencies. Moreover, a new metric, Electricity Equivalent
Water (EEW), is proposed to evaluate the performance of the desalination process
from power point of view. The usually very high thermal energy consumption values
can be misleading without considering the temperture level of the heat used to run
the process. EEW accounts for the temperature level by calculating the maximum
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Fig. 5.14.: Composite curve for SWH2 P cycle integrated with MSF desalination process to meet the desired W/E ratio operated at 1600 K solar heat collection temperature.

achievable electricity generation from the thermal energy dedicated to desalination
process. For the integrated process the EEW varies from ⇠10 to ⇠18 kWh/m3 , which
are close to the RO electricity requirement for a m3 of fresh water production. Furthermore, the triproduction process can be further integrated with a hydrogen power
cycle, to continue the electricity and fresh water production continuously. The roundthe-clock operation yields 36.5% heat-to-electricity efficiency and provides more than
11% thermal energy savings compared to the sum of standalone processes. The presented process designs with desired W/E ratio and high conversion efficiencies are
promising solutions for sustainable fresh water supply.
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6. POTENTIAL FOR GUIDING SOLAR PHOTONS TO
SUSTAINABLY MEET FOOD, ENERGY AND WATER
NEEDS
6.1

Introduction
The world is expected to grow from seven to more than ten billion people for a Full

Earth within the next century. This increase in population coupled with rising per
capita income and associated increase in consumption habits will put unprecedented
stress on food, energy and water (FEW) demand [1]. The grand challenge before us is
to sustainably meet humanity's FEW needs on a Full Earth using scarcer resources.
Barring the development of economically deployable nuclear fusion technologies, the
sun is the sole energy source that can potentially meet humanity's FEW needs now
and in the future. In light of this, we have developed novel solar spectrum unbundling
FEW systems (SUFEWS), which meet FEW needs for any foreseeable future while
enhancing quality of life and reducing the overall environmental impact of meeting
these needs. Although the production of FEW is highly connected, current practice
mostly focuses on addressing individual or binary combinations of the FEW nexus.
Each binary nexus within the FEW nexus has its own challenges that are compounded
in the system as a whole. In the food-water nexus, global agriculture accounts for
75 to 86% of humanitys consumptive water use [8, 9]. In competition with this is
the energy-water nexus which uses great quantities of water for hydropower, thermal
electric plants, biofuel production, and oil and gas extraction via fracking [10]. In the
food-energy nexus, the entire incident solar energy on a land area is dedicated towards
growing food with a majority of the energy of the incident photons being wasted or
used inefficiently. The food-energy nexus is further stressed by the production of
biofuels. These competing demands are considered jointly as the FEW nexus (Fig.
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6.1A). For a sustainable FEW nexus that supports the Full Earth, solar radiation is

Fig. 6.1.: 1 A: Binary Food, Energy and Water nexus compounded in the FEW nexus.
B: AM1.5G solar irradiance spectrum divided into three regions according to their
nominal wavelength ; F= <
1 =750

1,

E=

1





2,

W=

2





3.

For our study

nm.

the sole energy source that is globally available and can meet energy needs [15, 18,
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93]. However, the current practice is to use incident solar energy on a land area for
only a single dedicated application. This results in highly inefficient use of the solar
resource. For example, land areas dedicated for electricity generation using shadowcasting PV or solar thermal farms are not simultaneously used for food production
and (when solar thermal steam cycle is used) may compete directly for water [127].
Additionally, low energy photons below the band gap on a PV farm and the majority
of photons outside the photosynthetic range on a farmland go unused. Furthermore,
solar energy is only passively used via the traditional water cycle (i.e. evaporation,
condensation, rain) and not directly used to treat water locally at agricultural and
urban centers for water management, purification, and recycling. As land will only
be increasingly constrained as earths population increases, enhanced management of
the solar resource will be necessary, especially when urban and agriculture centers are
co-located.
Here, we present a system that enables the efficient use of the full solar spectrum
and allows for FEW production from the same unit area of land. As shown in Fig.
6.1B, our system starts with the premise that the solar spectrum can be shared within
the FEW nexus to eliminate competing demands among food production, electric
power generation, and water purification/recycling. Since crops use photons in the
wavelength range of about 350 to 750 nm, we unbundle the solar spectrum into three
distinct regions: F for food production ( <750 nm), E for electricity generation (750
nm<
value of

<
2

2 ),

and W for water purification ( >

2)

as shown in Fig. 6.1B. The

is a system optimization parameter as later discussed.

Our basic concept for SUFEWS is illustrated in Fig. 6.2. Reflector troughs or
heliostats are situated above crop land to allow for agricultural activities. These are
coated using well-studied methods [128–130] such that F spectrum passes through
while all other photons are directed for further use. In design 1, the E and W
portions of the spectrum are directed to a solar cell of band gap equivalent to

2

with

a transparent back contact that allows W to be collected for heat. In design 2, the
W portion is reflected using a hyperbolic mirror back to a collector at ground level
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while the E spectrum passes through to a solar cell. Design 3 is similar to design 1,
except that bifacial solar cells are used on the back of the troughs. The thickness of
these cells or the density of their coverage on the troughs can be adjusted depending
on the crops tolerance to reduced sunlight intensity. When the bifacial cells do not
cover the entire reflector, simple light di↵users can be used on the remaining area
of the reflector to avoid shading. Bifacial solar cells o↵er the additional advantage
of collecting light scattered back from the ground and crops [131]. Of course, many
other variations on these designs can be imagined (e.g. bifacial solar cells could be
added to design 2). Similar to existing solar plant practices, empty spaces will be
left between the arrays of parabolic trough or heliostats so only about half the land
is covered with these units. These designs allow for the use of agricultural land to
simultaneously grow food, generate electricity, and provide heat/electricity for water
purification.
Our systems level concept is illustrated in Figure 6.2. Water from sources such as
underground, ocean, river, lake, ponds, and field runo↵ enter water purifying (WP)
units which are powered by the heat and electricity generated as shown in Fig. 6.2 The
purified water is then used for irrigation and urban needs. The salt or contaminationrich water leaving the WP units is sent for further processing/recycle/disposal. Similarly, electricity generated is used for agricultural production, with the excess being
exported for use in population centers. Meanwhile the supply of food products is
una↵ected.
Two distinct technologies are available for water purification and desalination: one
uses heat for a multistage flash (MSF) discussed in Chapter 5 or a multi e↵ect distillation (MED), and the other uses electricity via membrane-based technologies such as
reverse-osmosis (RO) [106, 108, 112, 114, 121, 132–134]. Membrane-based technologies
would eliminate the need to recover heat and may be simpler and more cost e↵ective
to implement due to elimination of heat collection equipment; however, overall solar
photon usage will be less efficient as W photons are not harvested. Detailed process
simulation is only performed for MSF desalination in this study. Process simulation

as in A, but W is reflected o↵ of a hyperbolic mirror to a heat cavity before E is incident on solar cells.

surface that transmits full intensity F for plant growth and reflects E&W, 2): A heliostat with the same reflective surface

photons unbundling concept for solar photons through two alternative arrangements: 1) A parabolic trough with a reflective

simultaneously and harmoniously produce FEW products in a sustainable future for a Full Earth. Illustration of the solar

Fig. 6.2.: Conceptual implementation of SUFEWS in which photons are managed efficiently over crop/pasture land to
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for MSF desalination is performed using Aspen Plus (see Chapter 5 for details). Various RO desalination integrations are also considered for greater fresh water supply
needs.

6.2

SUFEWS Cases and Modeling Details
For the systems calculations we have considered two solar concentrations (C=20

and C=300) and two PV technologies (single junction (SJ) and double junction (DJ))
cases. For all cases, the F portion of the solar spectrum dedicated for growing food,
1,

is assumed to be 750 nm.

2

is optimized to achieve maximum sun-to-electricity

efficiency from the remaining portion of the solar spectrum. The general concept
is shown in Figure 6.3. Solar energy is split into three portions namely F, E, and
W. In the base case, F portion is used for crop growth, E portion is for electricity
generation, and W portion is for water treatment using thermal processes. The
underlying assumption of the base case is that the entire F spectrum (<750nm)
with full available intensity is needed for plant growth. In this case, the available
energy directed to planting, electricity generation, and heat for water treatment is
a, b, and c, respectively. In case where the plants can thrive with partial intensity
of F fraction of the solar spectrum, the available energy in F is divided into a and
d, d is also used for electricity generation. While planting only provides food from
a given agricultural land area, generated electricity can be used for di↵erent enduses such as local electricity supply, grid supply, energy storage and water treatment.
Fresh water produced using thermal and/or membrane-based processes can be used
to supply domestic water, municipal water or for irrigation. To study the potential
of di↵erent solar energy utilization scenarios, we have created sixteen cases listed in
Table 6.1. Cases (1-1), (1-2), (1-3), (1,4) utilize full intensity F spectrum for planting,
cases (2-1), (2-2), (2-3), (2,4) utilize 90% of F spectrum, cases (3-1), (3-2), (3-3), (3,4)
utilize 80% of the F spectrum and cases (4-1), (4-2), (4-3), (4,4) utilize 70% of the
F spectrum for planting. The available solar energy for each case is given by a, b, c,
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Fig. 6.3.: General SUFEWS concept where solar spectrum is split into three portions
and each one is used where they can be optimally used.

and d as shown in Fig. 6.3 taking into account that the SUFEWS, we consider here
only covers 50% of a given land area.
The available solar energy for electricity generation is given by (a + d) for any
case. Thermal energy is generated from c. Cases (x,1) and (x,3) where x=1-4, utilize
SJ, cases (x,2) and (x,4) where x=1-4 utilize DJ PV technology. Cases (x,1), (x,2)
and (x,3), (x,4) for x=1-4 utilize solar concentration of 20 and 300, respectively.

6.2.1

Conversion Efficiencies

The calculation procedure to estimate the recoverable electricity and thermal energy from the available energy at each zone is as follows. First the maximum efficiencies of SJ and DJ PV systems under solar concentration of 20 and 300 are calculated
as described below. The determination of efficiencies is an optimization problem since
the cut-o↵ wavelength ( 2 ) is a decision variable to maximize the conversion efficiency.
By solving the optimization model, the maximum efficiencies with respect to the determined portion of the solar spectrum and their associated cuto↵ wavelengths are
determined. For single junction (SJ) PV at solar concentrations of 20 and 300 the
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Table 6.1.: Solar Energy for each fraction as shown in Fig. 6.3 including the 50%
coverage.

Photosynthesis

Conversion

Solar

Intensity

Techology

Concentration

case

a

b

c

d

[MW/hectare]

(1,1)

100%

SJ

20

2.30

1.63

0.57

0

(1,2)

100%

DJ

20

2.30

1.99

0.21

0

(1,3)

100%

SJ

300

2.30

1.66

0.54

0

(1,4)

100%

DJ

300

2.30

1.99

0.21

0

(2,1)

90%

SJ

20

2.07

1.63

0.57

0.23

(2,2)

90%

DJ

20

2.07

1.99

0.21

0.23

(2,3)

90%

SJ

300

2.07

1.66

0.54

0.23

(2,4)

90%

DJ

300

2.07

1.99

0.21

0.23

(3,1)

80%

SJ

20

1.84

1.63

0.57

0.46

(3,2)

80%

DJ

20

1.84

1.99

0.21

0.46

(3,3)

80%

SJ

300

1.84

1.66

0.54

0.46

(3,4)

80%

DJ

300

1.84

1.99

0.21

0.46

(4,1)

70%

SJ

20

1.61

1.63

0.57

0.69

(4,2)

70%

DJ

20

1.61

1.99

0.21

0.69

(4,3)

70%

SJ

300

1.61

1.66

0.54

0.69

(4,4)

70%

DJ

300

1.61

1.99

0.21

0.69
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Table 6.2.: Maximum PV efficiencies for the E portion of the solar spectrum
Single Junction

Double Junction

C

Max Efficiency

Wavelength ( 2 )

Max Efficiency

Wavelength ( 2 )

20

49.47%

1315

53.34%

1780

300

54.04%

1336

59.26%

1780

Table 6.3.: Achievable PV efficiencies for the E portion of the solar spectrum
Single Junction

Double Junction

C

Efficiency

Wavelength ( 2 )

Efficiency

Wavelength ( 2 )

20

29.68%

1315

32.00%

1780

300

32.42%

1336

35.56%

1780

maximum efficiencies are 49.47% and 54.04, respectively with corresponding cuto↵
wavelengths of 1315 nm and 1336 nm (Table S2). For double junction (DJ) PV at
solar concentrations of 20 and 300 the maximum efficiencies are 53.34% and 59.26%,
respectively with corresponding cuto↵ wavelengths of 1780 nm and 1780 nm.
The achievable efficiencies (Table 6.3) are presumed to be 60% of the maximum
efficiencies given in Table 6.2.
The recoverable thermal energy from W spectrum is assumed to be 50% of the
energy available in W spectrum or c in Table 6.1. The achievable heat temperatures
are greater than the temperature levels (121 C) required to run thermal desalination
processes. Hence, all the available heat can be directed to generate steam and run a
thermal desalination process such as multi stage flash (MSF) used for this study.It
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should be noted that since much higher temperatures are feasible, one could generate
electric power using a solar thermal power cycle while rejecting heat at 121 C for MSF,
however, this scenario was not considered here and in calculations. Using the listed
assumptions and conversion values, the electricity generation capacity and recoverable
thermal energy from a hectare land is estimated and tabulated in Table C.1. These
values will be further used to predict the potential of SUFEWS implementation in
large scale to meet California-wise or US-wise electricity and water demand. The
per hectare daily electricity and thermal energy generation capacities of SUFEWS in
California is summarized in Table C.2. For full intensity F spectrum cases 3.58 MWh
to 5.24 MWh electricity can be generated daily per hectare with 0.76 MWh to 2.10
MWh thermal energy cogenerated. For reduced intensity plant growing scenarios,
daily electricity generation can reach up to 7.06 MWh/hectare.
The SUFEWS generation potential is also calculated for the US average insolation
and results are shown in Table C.3. For full intensity F spectrum cases 2.24 MWh
to 3.28 MWh electricity can be daily generated per hectare with 0.48 MWh to 1.31
MWh thermal energy cogenerated. For low intensity plant growing scenarios, daily
electricity generation can reach up to 4.42 MWh/hectare.

6.3

Background on Electricity Generation, Water Withdrawal and Agricultural Land

6.3.1

Background on Electricity Generation Capacity in the US

The SUFEWS electricity generation potential is compared with the current US and
California electricity generation capacities. The total annual electricity generation in
the US in 2015 was 4,173,509 thousand MWh [135]. The largest sources of electricity
generation were coal and natural gas with even shares of 33% each. The third largest
electricity generation source was nuclear with 20% share in 2015. Hence, the three
largest sources accounted for 86% of the entire US generation capacity. The electricity
generation by source is summarized in Fig. 6.4.
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Fig. 6.4.: US electricity generation by source adapted from EIA 2015 [135].

The total annual electricity generation in California in 2015 was 198,908 thousand MWh [135]. The largest source of electricity generation was natural gas with
a substantial share of 65%, followed by nuclear and hydro with respective shares of
8.6% and 7.1%. Hence, the three largest sources accounted for 80.7% of the entire
Californias generation capacity. The electricity generation by source is summarized
in Fig. 6.5.

6.3.2

Water Withdrawal in the United States

According to (USGS, 2015), water withdrawal in the US was 355,000 million gallons per day (Mgal/day) during 2010 [10]. The largest water withdrawal was the
thermoelectric power with 161,000 Mgal/day, followed by 115,000 Mgal/day for irrigation. The third largest withdrawal was for public supply with 42,000 Mgal/day.
Thermoelectric power, irrigation, and public supply accounted for 90% of the total
withdrawal. Freshwater withdrawals were 86% of the total, or 306,000 Mgal/day.
The largest source of water was fresh surface water with 230,000 Mgal/day, followed
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Fig. 6.5.: CA electricity generation by source adapted from EIA 2015 [135].

in order by fresh groundwater, saline surface water and saline groundwater with respective capacities of 76,000 Mgal/day, 45,000 Mgal/day and 3,290 Mgal/day. Hence,
only 13.6% of the water was supplied from saline sources, which is primarily used for
thermoelectric power.
California is one the largest water withdrawing states. The irrigation withdrawal
of California constitutes 20% of the entire US irrigation water withdrawal with 23,000
Mgal/day, and also 15% of domestic water withdrawal with 3,570 Mgal/day. Californias water consumption for power generation is relatively low at 4.1% of the US
consumption with 6,600 Mgal/day, 98% of which is saline water [10].

6.3.3

Agricultural Land

Agricultural land includes arable land, cropland and land under permanent pastures. The agricultural land in the United States is 1,018.9 million acres or 412.3
million hectares, which corresponds to 44.3% of the total US land area. Total irrigated agricultural land area in the US is 62.4 million acres or 25.3 million hectares,
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which is 6.1% of the total agricultural area [10]. The amount of land devoted to
farming and ranching in California was 25.5 million acres or 10.3 million hectares in
2014, which corresponds to 24.3% of the total Californias land area [136].

6.4

Results and Discussion
In order to assess feasibility of SUFEWS, we have modeled and optimized the

entire system for FEW production for the arrangement in Fig. 6.2 using the average
direct normal solar irradiation of 6.65 kWh/m2 /day for the state of California. California is strategic as one of the most important agricultural states where farming can
be water stressed, performed year round, and close to coastal and urban areas making
it a good model for the system. First, we calculated the band gaps of single junction
(SJ) and double junction (DJ) tandem solar cells that will give maximum efficiency of
power conversion for the E and F portion of the spectrum at various solar concentrations assuming only radiative recombination in solar cells. The results for maximum
power are shown in Table 6.2 with the F portion terminating at

1 =750nm

(1.65 eV,

also see Fig. 6.1B). We calculated the optimal band gap for a SJ solar cell to be 0.928
eV ( 2 =1340nm). For a DJ cell, the optimal band gap for the top cell is 1.14 eV
and the bottom cell is 0.7 eV ( 2 =1780nm). All photons with energy less than 0.928
eV belong to W photons and were harnessed as heat for water purification using our
simulation model for MSF desalination (see Table 6.1 in supplementary information
for potential capacity of E and W for each case).
Next, we calculated the amount of electricity and clean water that could be produced by using 60% of the maximum power available from the E and 50% of the
maximum available thermal energy from the W portions of the spectrum for each
task to account for expected losses typically observed in real systems. Thus, 60%
of the maximum power shown in Table 6.2 was used for electricity generation. The
maximum achievable temperature using the W spectrum was also calculated as a
function of solar concentration to ensure that thermal desalination, which requires a
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minimum temperature of 121 C, can be performed. From a 100 hectare of land and
solar concentration of 20 with SJ solar cells (Case 1 in Fig. 6.6), the daily availability
for electricity and clean water are estimated to be 347 MWh and 744.5 thousand gal
(Tgal) respectively. The corresponding numbers for DJ solar cells (Case 2 in Fig. 6.6)
are 468 MWh and 270.0 Tgal. If food, electricity, and clean water were produced using independent land areas for each activity, we estimated the total land area needed
to be about 160 hectare. (Note that only 50% of the land area is assumed to be
covered by parabolic troughs or PV modules in all cases).
We have also estimated the electricity generation from a 100 hectare land for
plants that can thrive in 90%, 80% and 70% of photon intensity of the visible portion
of the spectrum. For solar concentration of 20 with SJ solar cells, the daily availability
for electricity is estimated to be 397-498 MWh. The corresponding numbers for DJ
solar cells are 522-631 MWh. For higher solar concentration of 300, the estimated
electricity generation using SJ cells (Case 3 in Fig. 6.6) is 386 552 MWh, and 520
701 MWh for DJ cells (Case 4 in Fig. 6.6).
In a broader perspective, for a California-wide implementation of SUFEWS onto
157 thousand hectares or ⇠1.52% of Californias agricultural land area (CALA), 198.9
million MWh of electricity can be generated annually from only the E portion of the
solar spectrum with SJ cells and a solar concentration of 20, which corresponds to
100% of Californias annual electricity generation. The land area requirement using
a solar concentration factor of 300 and DJ cells from the entire E is 104.8 thousand
hectares or ⇠1% of CALA. To account for intermittency, a large energy storage system
such as flow batteries with a round-trip efficiency of 50% [31], and the average solar
availability of 30.7% of the day for California, the total annual generation capacity
should be increased to 336.5 million MWh, which can be generated by SUFEWS
implementation onto 1.7% to 2.6% of CALA from only the E fraction of the solar
spectrum. The land area requirement is significantly lower in cases where a fraction of
the F portion of the solar spectrum is used in addition to the E fraction for electricity
generation. For instance, with extra 30% of F portion of the solar spectrum 1.3%-1.8%
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Fig. 6.6.: Potential impact of SUFEWS.

of CALA is required for the entire generation capacity with energy storage. In a USwide implementation scenario, for an average direct normal solar irradiation of 4.63
kWh/m2 /day, SUFEWS can generate the entire US annual electricity of 4.17 billion
MWh, from 0.53%-0.80% of the US agricultural land area. The required land area
is 1% to 1.5% of the US agricultural land to overcome the intermittency and losses
during energy storage and delivery processes. These estimated results are exciting
and demonstrate the potential benefits of SUFEWS for electricity generation. Note
that CALA is about 24% of CAs total land area and total US agricultural land is
about 44% of the total area indicating that the land requirement for SUFEWS is
significantly smaller on a total land area basis.
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SUFEWS also has exciting implications for water usage. Thermoelectric power
is the largest consumer of water, accounting for 38% of total freshwater withdrawals
and 51 percent of fresh surface-water withdrawals in the U.S. [10]. This requirement
can be eliminated or significantly reduced with implementation of SUFEWS, making
this water available for other use. Furthermore, SUFEWS can supply the entire CA
domestic and irrigation fresh water needs by using additional land area. To meet the
CA domestic water demand, 0.08% - 0.14% of CALA should be used with hybrid MSF
and RO desalination systems. For CA irrigation water supply only case, SUFEWS
must be implemented onto additional 0.59% to 1.08% of CALA. To supply both the
domestic and irrigation water, additional 0.68% - 1.27% CALA must be dedicated
for SUFEWS installation. To meet the US domestic water demand, upto additional
0.85% of US agricultural land should be used with hybrid MSF and RO desalination
systems. For US irrigation water supply only case, SUFEWS must be implemented
onto additional 4.4% to 7.7% of the US agricultural land. To supply the domestic
and irrigation water, additional 5.4% - 9.5% US agricultural land must be dedicated
for SUFEWS installation. Note that since the electricity demand is already being
met, all electricity and heat generated by additional implementation of SUFEWS are
directed to water purification.

6.4.1

Additional Benefit of SUFEWS implementation

Due to local availability of electricity and heat, water in SUFEWS farms will be
more amenable to local water management in the form of improved irrigation (including drip irrigation) and collection/purification of runo↵ water from the farmland.
This will have two benefits. First, irrigation as compared to rain-fed irrigation alone,
increases crop yield and year-to-year predictability [8]. From available data that
⇠25% of the worldwide farmland that is irrigated produces 33% of worlds crop, we
estimate that irrigation increases yield by about 48% [137]. The implementation of
SUFEWS to the current farmlands in global scope can deliver 32% more agricultural
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products solely from the irrigation improvement. Second, runo↵ water from farmland
will be collected and purified to decrease the need for clean water as it can be recycled
back to the field or lake, rivers, and other aquifers and, therefore, reduces the water
footprint (Fig. 6.2). Furthermore, for farmlands located near coastal areas, fresh
water can be produced by desalination from a given land area using SUFEWS and
surplus supply can be sent to adjoining urban areas.

6.4.2

Plant Light Requirements

Growth, photosynthesis, reproductive development, and other important photoresponses of plants evolved under the full solar spectrum (full sunlight), and di↵erent
species are variously adapted to sunlight with multiple photoreceptor systems attuned
to di↵erent portions of that spectrum [138]. In a present day solar farm, a typical solar
collector casts a slowly moving shadow that varies in length and location throughout
the day as the collector tracks the sun. Similarly, sunlight intensity and spectral
composition incident upon crop plants growing on a SUFEWS farmland consisting of
our parabolic troughs and heliostats (Fig. 6.2) will vary throughout each day, both
naturally as well as through transmission through the troughs or heliostats. This
will have unknown consequences for productivity of crop plants growing among and
under solar arrays. A SUFEWS agricultural field-production scenario in which full
sunlight would periodically be replaced by transmitted sunlight F (Fig. 6.1B) except
for plants located directly under the solar collectors receiving only F throughout each
day, is a novel and transformative field-cropping scenario. Further study is needed to
characterize productivity and yield responses of test crops to shaded and unshaded
solar light a year-round greenhouse experiments.

6.5

Conclusion
In conclusion, SUFEWS presents a feasible path to sustainably generate global

electricity and fresh water without competing with food growth. By maximizing the
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utilization of the solar spectrum, SUFEWs makes the tremendous land area currently
used for agriculture available for the co-production of electricity and thermal energy
for water treatment, while improving crop yield by providing for further irrigation.
The fresh water needed can be sourced from aquifers and oceans, which can be purified using SUFEWs prior to its use. Runo↵ water and nutrient laden waste streams
from agricultural land can be reprocessed and recycled to the field to reduce demand for raw materials to produce fertilizers. Water purification and recycle using
SUFEWS will be able to purify water at the point source and avoid downstream ecological harm. The proposed system presents a solution to harness the same amount
of solar products that would otherwise require ⇠60% more land if SUFEWS were
not useda major step for Full Earth preparedness. The proposed system presents a
solution to harness solar products locally for local needs- a major step for Full Earth
preparedness. Furthermore, SUFEWS implementation on a relatively larger portion
of agricultural land area can supply extra electricity and fresh water to the electric
grid and water supply network.
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7. UNINTERRUPTED RENEWABLE POWER
THROUGH CHEMICAL STORAGE CYCLES
7.1

1

Introduction
To date, the use of non-hydro renewable energy for electrical power generation

has thus far been limited to peak shaving rather than baseload applications. In the
absence of efficient large-scale energy storage options, the intermittent nature of renewable energy sources remains the grand challenge for baseload power generation.
For example, to provide uninterrupted power supply of 100 MW from solar energy in
the US (with solar energy being available for 4.8 hours of a 24 hour-day), approximately 2 GWh of electrical energy storage is needed.
Energy storage options are generally classified based on factors such as the maximum energy storage capacity, cycle storage efficiency (defined as ratio of electrical
energy supplied to electrical energy stored), and the volumetric storage density. These
and other features of the currently known energy storage options including thermal
energy storage, batteries, pumped hydroelectric, compressed air storage and chemical
energy storage (such as hydrogen and carbon-based energy storage) are summarized
in Table 7.1 [31, 139]. As revealed by Table 7.1, there is a tradeo↵ between storage
density and storage efficiency. For example, while batteries are so efficient, they are
⇠6.5 times less dense than the low efficiency hydrogen option [34]. Batteries will play
a key role in renewable energy storage and it is not a surprise that more than 73%
of the total available ARRA and ARPA-E funding support battery storage projects,
however, it is interesting that not a single chemical energy storage project is currently
1

This chapter is based on: Gençer E, Al-musleh E, Mallapragada DS, Agrawal R (2014). Uninterrupted renewable power through chemical storage cycles. Current Opinion in Chemical Engineering,
5, 29-36.
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funded by these agencies. The goal of this study is to draw attention to the promise
of the carbon storage cycles for this application.

Table 7.1.: Comparison of current storage methods

Method

Batteries

Storage

Volumetric

Efficiency

Density

75%-94%

⇠ 1-1.3

Scale
Peak shaving,

References

[31, 35, 140]

small scale
High storage

Pumped hydro

71%-85%

⇠ 5·10

5

capability

[31, 141]

(>3GWh)
High storage
Compressed air

70%-89%

⇠ 3·10

2

capability

[31, 141]

(>3GWh)
Thermal

<30%

⇠3

Hydrogen

20%-30%

⇠ 3.2-6.5

[142–144]
Scalable

[140, 145]

Scalable,
CSC

54%-59%

⇠ 3.4 - 6.5

available

[32, 34, 139, 146]

infrastructure

Recently, Al-musleh et al. [34] proposed a carbon storage cycle (CSC) that can
o↵er GWh-level energy storage to support continuous baseload renewable electricity
generation. The proposed storage system, shown in Fig. 7.1, involves a cyclic transformation between CO2 and a carbon fuel with near zero GHG emissions. Process
simulations of the CSC using methane and methanol as the carbon fuels pointed to
a storage efficiency of 54-59% and a storage density of 3.4-6.5 GJ/m3 [34]. Thus,
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Table 7.2.: SWP and DSTP cycles MPT and CT outlet pressures for 200 bar operating
temperature
US Grid

Total

Storage

ARPA-e & ARRA

Projects

Funding ($M)

[147]

[147]

Batteries

304 MW

⇠140

Pumped hydro

23.4 GW

-

Compressed air

423 MW

⇠30

Thermal

431 MW

⇠21

Hydrogen

-

-

CSC

-

-

Method

the proposed CSC is capable of balancing storage efficiency and storage volume. In
this chapter, we review the novel concepts of the CSC and subsequently extend the
analysis to consider other candidate carbon fuels (e.g. dimethyl ether (DME)). This
is accomplished through a combination of screening via fuel selection metrics and
results from rigorous process simulations. This further points to the flexibility with
respect to the choice of carbon fuels and highlights the potential of CSC.

7.2

Carbon Storage Cycles (CSC)
Referring to Figure 7.1, the CSC consists of two operation modes: (i) storage

mode, when renewable energy is available, and (ii) delivery mode, when renewable
energy is not available. During the storage mode, renewable energy (in the form of
electricity and heat) and stored liquid CO2 are utilized to synthesize a carbon fuel
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Fig. 7.1.: Simplified schematic of the carbon storage cycle.

(CF) for storage (Eq. 7.1). Subsequently, the stored carbon fuel is oxidized during
the delivery mode (Eq. 7.2) to provide the needed electricity. Here, byproduct CO2 is
captured and liquefied for storage and reuse during the storage mode of the cycle. It
is to be noted that both CO2 and carbon fuel are stored as liquids, which is a unique
feature that reduces the storage volume of the system.
xCO2 + yH2 ! CF + zH2 O

(7.1)

CF + (0.5y)O2 ! xCO2 + (y-z)H2 O

(7.2)

Additionally, depending on the choice of the carbon fuel, the CSC o↵ers one of the
following synergistic integration options: i) if the carbon fuel is a gas at ambient
conditions, then the carbon fuel and CO2 vaporization and liquefaction steps may
be integrated to reduce the energy penalty of liquefaction during the storage and
delivery modes; ii) if the carbon fuel is a liquid at ambient conditions, then during
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the storage mode, the carbon fuel/water mixture leaving the synthesis step may be
directly stored in a single tank, thus, eliminating the need for any energy intensive
purification process (e.g. distillation).

7.3

Carbon Fuel Selection for the Cycle
Due to the large number of carbon fuel candidates, determining the most attractive

carbon fuel that maximizes the storage efficiency and storage density of CSC, is
a challenging process by itself. For a systematic screening of candidate fuels, the
following exergy based metrics were proposed in [34]: 1) EXC : carbon fuel exergy
content per mole of carbon, 2) EXH!C : exergy stored in the carbon fuel relative to
the hydrogen exergy used in the synthesis step (Eq. 7.1), and 3) EXV : exergy content
per unit fuel volume under storage conditions. Higher values of EXC correspond to
lower carbon requirement (and lower carbon recirculation) for storing a unit of exergy
and vice versa. On the other hand, EXH!C , corresponds to the fraction of hydrogen
exergy wasted as heat of reaction during the carbon fuel synthesis step (Eq. 7.1). Even
though the heat of reaction can be utilized for power generation and/or heating, such
recovery is partial and will be associated with exergy losses, implying that carbon
fuels with higher values of EXH!C are preferable. Lastly, EXV is indicative of the
required volume of a carbon fuel to store a unit of exergy. The above three metrics,
proposed in [34], can be categorized as those that relate to storage efficiency and those
that relate to storage density. To simplify the analysis, we have converted the values
of the metrics to a common unit of percentage using Eq. 7.3. Since EXH!C already is
reported as a percentage, we havent applied the transformation to it. Further, EXH!C
and EXC are both linked to the storage efficiency, hence combining them into a single
parameter score will assist in identifying the most promising carbon fuel in terms of
storage efficiency. In calculating score ⇠, we assume equal contribution of both metrics
to the storage efficiency as defined by Eq. 7.4. EXH!C values of formic acid and
formaldehyde are higher than 100% because synthesis of formic acid and formaldehyde
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from CO2 and hydrogen results in positive Gibbs free energy change, which implies
that additional energy other than hydrogen is required for their synthesis.
EX⇤j (x) =

EXj (x) · 100
,
maxCF(x) {EXj (x)}

CF(x) = set of carbon fuels, j = C, V

⇠ = EX⇤C (x) + EXH!C (x),

x = carbon fuel

(7.3)
(7.4)

An examination of the fuel selection metrics in Fig. 7.2, suggests that no carbon
fuel outperforms other candidates in all three metrics (equivalent of ⇠=200 and
EX*V =100, further discussion is provided in [34]). This suggests that the selection of
a candidate fuels will require unavoidable trade-o↵ between cycle storage efficiency
and storage volume. Fig. 7.2 also suggests that a mixture of carbon fuels instead
of a single compound could provide the best storage medium to use in the cycle,
provided the related challenges of the fuel synthesis steps can be overcome. Nonetheless, attractive individual carbon fuels include methane (highest EX*C ), methanol
(highest EXH!C ), dimethyl ether (DME), ethane and propane [34]. In addition to
these metrics, the normal boiling point of the carbon fuel plays an important role
in the synergistic design of the process. As discussed above, the energy requirement
of CO2 capture and liquefaction (during the delivery mode) can be minimized by
utilizing a portion of the refrigeration released by the carbon fuel evaporation (if it
is a gaseous carbon fuel at ambient condition). Similarly, evaporation of CO2 can
provide refrigeration for purification and liquefaction of the synthesized carbon fuel
during storage mode. Thus, the proximity of the carbon fuel normal boiling points
with that of CO2 could be indicative of relatively high storage efficiencies. The normal boiling point temperatures of carbon fuels (at standard conditions) and CO2 at
storage condition are shown in Fig. 7.2. Even, though methane has the highest EXC ,
its normal boiling point is the farthest to that of CO2 which is an indicative of a
significant energy penalty during its liquefaction [34]. Similarly, methanol being a
liquid at ambient conditions, does not o↵er any energy integration opportunities that
reduces CO2 liquefaction penalty during the delivery mode of the cycle. In contrast,
DME has a closer normal boiling point temperature to that of CO2 . In addition,
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Fig. 7.2.: Fuel selection metrics. Normal boiling point temperature of carbon fuels
are shown by diamond and boiling point temperature of CO2 at its storage 5 bar is
shown by horizontal solid line.
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DME also has the third highest ⇠ score (after methane and methanol, see Fig. 7.2)
and a higher EXV value than methane and methanol. Moreover, catalysts do exist
for DME synthesis from di↵erent feedstocks, such as synthesis gas (syngas), CO2 , and
methanol [148–151]. All these features make DME a favorable candidate for further
investigation via rigorous simulation.

7.4

DME for CSC
The CSC using DME was simulated in ASPEN Plus [81] (see Figs. D.3 and D.4)

with a design basis similar to that reported in [34]. During the storage mode, 488
metric tons of DME is produced to supply ⇠140MW of electric power for 19.2 hours
during the delivery mode. DME can be produced by two paths from CO2 and solarderived H2 . The first option is to produce syngas (gas mixture composed of mainly
CO and H2 ) from stored liquid CO2 convert the produced syngas into methanol
(Eq.7.5) and then synthesize DME by methanol dehydration reaction (Eq.7.6). The
second option is to use vaporized CO2 directly for methanol synthesis (Eq.7.7) and
then convert it to DME by methanol dehydration (Eq.7.6). Reverse water gas shift
reaction (Eq.7.8) is active in both cases. Here, we have selected the second option
for the CSC since stored CO2 can be used directly without the need for an additional
syngas generation step.

CO + 2H2 ! CH3 OH

(7.5)

2CH3 OH ! CH3 OCH3 + H2 O

(7.6)

CO2 + 3H2 ! CH3 OH + H2 O

(7.7)

CO2 + H2 *
) CO + H2 O

(7.8)
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7.4.1

Storage Mode

The storage mode of the CSC (Fig. 7.3) consists of five processing steps: (i)
Hydrogen production via a Solid Oxide Electrolysis Cell (SOEC) operating at 1,223
K and 10 bar; (ii) CO2 to DME conversion using stored CO2 and hydrogen with
methanol/water as byproducts; (iii) byproduct methanol to DME conversion; (iv)
Removal of excess water that is produced as a byproduct of DME synthesis reaction;
(v) DME purification and liquefaction that uses the refrigeration released during the
evaporation of liquid CO2 (-56 C). Though the storage cycle is designed to produce
and store pure DME (⇠97mol% purity) it may be run to store DME with di↵erent
purity levels. For example, a DME/Methanol mixture or DME/Methanol/Water mixture may be considered as the energy storage media. These di↵erent storage options
allow for balancing the storage efficiency against the storage volume. In this study, we
have rigorously simulated the cycle performance for pure DME storage. The results
for the cases involving either DME/Methanol mixture or DME/Methanol/Water mixture are estimated by subtracting the corresponding heat duty for separation from the
pure DME case and adding the additional electrical power needed for refrigeration.

7.4.2

Delivery Mode

The delivery mode (Fig. 7.4) consists of the following four main steps: (i) DME
vaporization; (ii) CO2 purification and liquefaction; (iii) excess water removal; (iv)
DME steam reforming and power generation via Solid Oxide Fuel Cell (SOFC) [34].
In the CO2 purification and liquefaction step, the refrigeration released during the
DME evaporation (starting at -38 C) is used to provide portion of the required refrigeration needed in the process. The remaining refrigeration is supplied using a mixed
refrigerant vapor compression refrigeration cycle. Such DME evaporation integration
minimizes the energy requirement for the mixed refrigerant cycle and contributes to
improving the CSC storage efficiency.
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Fig. 7.3.: Simplified schematic of the storage mode of the CSC using DME.
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Fig. 7.4.: Simplified schematic of the delivery mode of the CSC using DME.
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7.4.3

Water Utilization

Hydrogen for the carbon fuel synthesis is provided by water dissociation hence
water constitutes an essential part of the storage cycle. Although, not necessary,
one may choose to store water for reuse, given the large water need of the cycle
(1,643 m3 ). For example, during the delivery mode, if the oxidation byproduct water
is recovered and stored, then we would require minimum external water source (as
make up stream) for the subsequent operation of the storage mode. Furthermore, the
storage of the water at its saturation temperature (which is the temperature at which
it leaves the separation block, see Fig. 7.4) during the storage mode provides thermal
storage that in turn contributes to the storage efficiency by reducing the heat needed
during the water dissociation step in the storage mode.

7.5

Performance of DME cycle
For an uninterrupted electrical power output of ⇠140 MW, the storage mode oper-

ation consumes 0.76 GWh of heat (at 1,223K for water dissociation step), 4.38 GWh
for SOEC electricity input and 0.21 GWh of electricity for auxiliary consumption
(e.g. pumps, compressors, etc). The heat input needed during the storage mode is
calculated using pinch analysis with an assumed minimum temperature approach of
28 K [16]. For the efficiency calculations, the heat duty (estimated using pinch analysis) is converted to heating power using the Reversible Carnot efficiency factor . The
calculated process energy efficiencies based on the lower heating value of pure DME
are 75% and 71.8% for storage mode and delivery mode, respectively. Then, CSC
storage efficiency is calculated by the ratio of total net electrical energy output during
delivery mode and net electrical energy (electricity + heating power) input during the
storage mode. For the pure DME case (Figure 3), the calculated storage efficiency is
53.8% and the total storage volume (i.e. liquid CO2 and liquid DME) is 1,558 m3 ,
which is equivalent to a storage energy density of ⇠6.2 GJ/m3 . However, when the
water storage volume is accounted, the storage density of the CSC using pure DME is
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decreased from 6.2 GJ/m3 to 4.5 GJ/m3 . If we choose to eliminate the methanol dehydration step (see Figure 3) and store DME/Methanol mixture (DME/Methanol =
78.1/17.9mol%), then the storage efficiency is estimated to improve to 54.1%. On the
other hand, eliminating the excess water removal and the methanol dehydration steps
to store a mixture of DME/Methanol/Water (two storage tanks: DME/Methanol =
78.1/17.9mol% and DME/Methanol/Water = 2.5/13.5/83.6mol%) would further improve the efficiency to 56.5%. The corresponding storage volumes for DME/Methanol
and DME/ Methanol/Water are 1,817 m3 (equivalent of ⇠5.3 GJ/m3 ) and 2,743 m3

(equivalent of ⇠3.5 GJ/m3 ), respectively. Hence, the storage efficiency improvement
of the above two cases compared to pure DME case is achieved at the expense of an
increase in the total storage volumes.
Referring to Table 1, we find that the proposed DME storage via CSC compares
well with the existing large-scale storage options in terms of both energy density
and storage efficiency. DME CSC storage efficiency is higher than that of hydrogen
storage. In addition, DME compares favorably in terms of the energy density criteria
in which it is the most dense energy storage option. In comparison with the methane
and methanol CSC cycles (presented in [34]), the storage efficiency of the DME case
is lower than that of liquid methane (54.9%) and higher than pure methanol (53.3%).
However, the DME/Methanol/Water storage efficiency is the highest among three
simulated CSC cases. Hence the rigorous simulations confirm the trends observed in
the exergy-based metrics between methane, methanol and DME.

7.6

Conclusion
GWh-level storage via CSC provides the capability of high storage efficiency and

high volumetric storages density to support uninterrupted baseload renewable power
supply. The choice of the carbon fuel for the cycle impacts the carbon circulation rate,
hydrogen exergy loss, storage density and the extent of synergistic heat integration.
Among favorable carbon fuel candidates, we find the use of DME in the CSC has a
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potential to provide dense (⇠6.2 GJ/m3 ) storage with high storage efficiency of 5457%. These results, combined with the earlier reported CSC simulation results using
methane and methanol, support the value of the proposed fuel selection metrics in
accurately predicting the performance of the CSC. The presented results clearly show
the potential of chemical energy storage in a sustainable economy and emphasize the
need for chemical energy storage options to be included in any energy storage research
portfolio.
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8. A COMMENTARY ON THE US POLICIES FOR
EFFICIENCT LARGE SCALE RENEWABLE ENERGY
STORAGE SYSTEMS
8.1

1

Introduction
The global energy sector is predominantly dependent on fossil resources. In 2014,

approximately 87% of the world energy consumption was provided by fossil resources
(oil, natural gas and coal) [152]. Although the natural gas share in the energy mix
is highly sensitive to the natural gas price and carbon tax from gas production [153],
discoveries of shale oil and shale gas will likely postpone the inevitable end of fossil resources. Yet, in less than 100 years fossil fuel reserves will be substantially
diminished [152] and replaced by renewable energy sources. Finding the best strategies for utilization of the remaining resources is critical for a smooth transition to
a sustainable economy. Furthermore, continuous increase in atmospheric greenhouse
gases (GHG) mainly carbon dioxide (CO2 ), which is one of the main causes of global
warming, is also a severe consequence of extensive utilization of fossil resources.
In 2014, 67% of the electricity generation in the U.S. was provided by fossil resources, primarily coal and natural gas with respective contributions of 39% and 27%.
The 19% nuclear energy share was followed by 13% total renewable power, for which
the predominant sources were hydroelectricity by 7% and wind by 4.4%. The solar
electricity share was only 0.4% [152].
All of these facts point to the importance and urgency of finding, developing and
implementing sustainable energy systems. Among renewable energy sources, solar
energy is the most promising due to its tremendous potential. Solar irradiance on the
1

Gençer E, Agrawal R (2016). A commentary on the US policies for efficient large scale renewable
energy storage systems: Focus on carbon storage cycles. Energy Policy, 88, 477-484.
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earths surface in 1 hour is comparable to the annual global energy consumption [18].
A future solar economy vision anticipates fulfillment of human needs from solar energy [7] . However, despite its enormous potential, the share of the solar energy in
the energy mix has only recently started to increase. Though the growth curve of
solar energy is presently very steep, its current share in the global primary energy
consumption is less than 1% [152]. Yet, solar energy is expected to play a critical role
in meeting future energy demand. The long-term predictions show that share of solar
energy in the global primary energy supply mix will exceed 10% by 2050 [154]. The
large scale implementation of renewable energy sources depends on many factors, such
as on the consumer side: i) willingness to pay the price for green power [155,156], and
ii) changing consumption habits [157]. And on the technological side, i) the e↵ect of
lower capacity factor compared to fossil fuel power plants [158]; ii) the ability to meet
the ancillary services [159]; iii) the availability of infrastructure [160], and iv) the reliability of the renewable power [156]. However, besides all these factors, limitations
such as variations and intermittencies in availability create a real challenge for grid
stability for high renewable energy penetration. Intermittencies can be overcome by
proper energy management for low and medium penetration [161]; however, energy
storage is indispensable for renewable energy penetration above 80% [162]. A major
barrier to widespread implementation of solar technologies is the inadequacy of the
current energy storage systems to overcome intermittencies [154]. For energy storage, the harnessed solar energy must be first transformed into a storable form and,
subsequently, used to generate electricity. To give a perspective, on average the solar
energy in the U.S. is available for only one-fifth of a day [18]. To supply an average
of 100 MW solar electric power over a twenty-four hour cycle, electricity equivalent
energy must be stored for the remaining four-fifths of the day, which means ⇠2 GWh
of electricity equivalent energy storage is needed on a daily basis. Energy storage
systems are also important for the fossil fuel based electricity production sector. Currently, electricity is supplied by two classes of power plants: base load power plants
that have constant output, and peaking power plants that supply electricity to over-
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come peaks and spikes in consumer demand. A base load energy storage system that
meets the peak electricity demand may eliminate the need to operate peaking power
plants. An integrated coal-fueled power plant and compressed air energy storage system has been shown to successfully follow load variations without significant e↵ect
on efficiency [163]. Hence, fossil fuel power plants can be operated at almost constant
power output at their optimum operating conditions. Yet, the design and control
of any energy storage system integrated with either renewable or fossil generation
system requires careful consideration to prevent suboptimal operation [33, 164].

8.1.1

Background on U.S. energy policies

Current U.S. energy policy initiatives can be divided into three main categories:
fuel economy regulations, regulations to decrease GHG emissions, and regulations to
increase renewable energy share. Fuel economy regulations like new CAFE (Corporate Average Fuel Economy) regulations (2011) may change the expected consumption patterns of remaining fossil fuel resources that are anticipated to be used as
bridge solutions [165–168]. President Obama and the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency have announced the Clean Power Plan, which is an important step in reducing carbon pollution form power plants that aims to define state-based standards to
reduce carbon pollution across the U.S. in agreement with each states energy mix.
The plan envisions reducing carbon pollution from the power sector 32% below 2005
levels by the year 2030 [169]. Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR), Cross-State Air Pollutant Rule (CSAPR), National Emissions Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants
(NESHAP) are other examples of legislation and regulations on GHG level control.
Targets to increase renewable energy share include 10-40% renewable energy inclusion
by 2015 and onwards. Renewable Portfolio Standard (RPS) or similar law that applies
to 30 of the states and the District of Columbia has set these targets. The aforementioned policies will definitely increase the renewable energy share in the U.S. energy
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consumption, but they should be supported by suitable energy storage regulations to
make the initiative stronger.

8.1.2

Large scale energy storage systems and their global penetration

Current wind and solar power integration, which is mainly in the introductory
phase, corresponds to a small share of renewable energy in the energy mix. However,
to move to the next phase, which includes integration of fluctuating renewable energy
sources in large scale, the grid stability concern should be met [170–172]. A reliable
robust large scale energy storage system can bring stability and reliability to the
renewable energy sector. An energy storage system for renewable energy resources
should receive electricity and renewable energy in other forms (if available) and deliver electricity. High roundtrip storage efficiency, high storage capacity and high
storage density are the important features for a suitable energy storage method [31].
Since large scale energy storage systems require high investments, they should provide
benefits, such as ensuring grid stability [171]. Furthermore, storage systems must be
long lasting and non-degradable over time [31]. The current large-scale energy storage options are pumped hydroelectric, electro-chemical (batteries), electro-mechanical
(compressed air energy storage, CAES), gaseous hydrogen and liquid hydrogen storage [88]. A comparison of current large-scale storage options in terms of storage
efficiency and storage density is given in Fig 8.1. Energy storage options such as
flywheels and supercapacitors can deliver electricity rapidly, which is critical to maintaining grid stability. These systems are not truly large scale energy storage options,
but likely to be implemented in tandem with suitable large scale energy systems for
uninterrupted power supply [31].
Pumped hydroelectric and batteries are the most efficient storage methods (⇠80%).
Pumped hydroelectric and compressed air storage have very low storage densities:
⇠510-5 GJ/m3 and ⇠310-2 GJ/m3 , respectively. Batteries have higher storage densities (⇠1-1.3 GJ/m3 ), but still an order of magnitude lower than that of the H2
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Fig. 8.1.: Energy Storage Options Comparison, Hydro: Pumped Hydroelectric Storage, CAES: Compressed Air Energy Storage, Na-S: Sodium-sulfur Battery, Li-on:
Lithium-ion Battery, GH2: Gaseous Hydrogen Storage, LH2: Liquid Hydrogen
Storage (EPRI, 2010) and DME: DME storage cycle with high purity DME storage, DME/MeOH: DME storage cycle with storage of DME and methanol mixture,
DME/MeOH/W: DME storage cycle with the storage of DME, methanol mixture
and methanol, water mixture.

storage (⇠3.2-6.5 GJ/m3 ) [169]. Furthermore, CAES needs a heat source during
delivery mode. Although heat can be supplied from a variety of energy sources, the
common practice is the use of hydrocarbon fuels. Short lifetime, issues of disposal and
dependence on rare earth elements for batteries, and heat loss from thermal storage
especially for CSP systems are examples of concerns [154].
The global energy storage projects are summarized in Fig. 8.2. The overall rated
power of operational, under construction, contracted and under repair of a total of
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1206 energy storage projects is 184 GW [147]. More than 96% of this rated power
is associated with pumped hydroelectric energy storage. Molten salt thermal storage
systems have the second largest total rated power of 2.6 GW (1.4% of the total), and
as seen from Fig.8.2(a), approximately half of that capacity is under construction.
The total rated power of electro-chemical and electro-mechanical storage options is
close to 2 GW, but there are few new large scale projects. The number of projects
and the average rated power for each storage method is depicted in Fig. 8.2(b). The
average rated power for pumped hydroelectric systems for a total of 341 projects is
520 MW, while for electro-chemical energy storage the average rated power is 1.4 MW
for a total of 376 projects. The average rated power for molten salt thermal storage
and electro-mechanical storage is 65 MW and 24 MW, respectively. The distribution

Fig. 8.2.: Summary of global energy storage projects (DOE, 2013). (a) Total Rated
Power, (b) Average Rated Power and Number of Projects.
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of energy storage projects for countries is shown in Fig 8.3. The total energy storage
rated power of China, U.S. and Japan accounts for ⇠50% of the global energy storage
capacity. Nine countries have energy storage systems that are larger than 5 GW, and
they account for ⇠74% of the global energy storage capacity. The energy storage ca-

Fig. 8.3.: Total Energy Storage Rated Power by Country including under construction
and under repair energy storage projects. (DOE, 2013).

pacity alone does not provide insight for the strategies of countries in terms of energy
storage implementation. Hence, we calculated the energy storage-to-renewable power
generation capacity ratio and energy storage-to-total power generation capacity ratio
and summarized the results in Fig. 8.4. The U.S., France, Italy and Spain have
similar energy storage-to-renewable power generation capacity ratio. Japan has the
largest energy storage to both renewable power and total power generation capacities.
China, India and Germany have low energy storage-to-renewable power generation
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capacity ratio, which can be associated with high hydroelectricity generation in China
and India and very large renewable power generation capacity (76 GW [173], ⇠ 45%
of total power generation capacity) of Germany. Briefly, energy storage capacity in
the world is low when compared to the total power generation capacity. With increasing energy demand, in particular for electricity, and as the share of renewable
energy sources increases, large scale energy storage capacity will need to increase
considerably. Yet, the current energy storage sector is dominated by pumped hydroelectric systems, which require suitable geographical locations and store energy with
very low energy density. We present here a potential storage solution, the carbon

Fig. 8.4.: Energy storage to power generation capacity ratios for eight countries with
the largest energy storage rated power capacity.

storage cycle, for high efficiency GWh-level energy storage, details of dimethyl ether
storage cycle integrated with solar power generation as an example carbon storage
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system, along with a discussion of the relevant U.S. regulation and policy initiatives.
Alternative chemical storage options, such as carbon storage cycles, have a role to
play for energy storage at large scales and must be supported in the federally funded
research and development portfolio. However, current U.S. policy initiatives neglect
this potentially promising family of large scale energy storage option.

8.2

A potential large scale energy storage solution: carbon fuel storage
The synthesis of carbon fuels (such as alkanes, alcohols, and ethers) is an attrac-

tive large scale energy storage solution because carbon fuels have high volumetric
energy density (e.g. gasoline is 32 GJ/m3 ), can be efficiently converted to electricity
(50 - 70%) [174], and can be easily handled by the well-established technology and
infrastructure available for their utilization [59, 175]. Synthesis of various carbon fuels, including methane [59, 176, 177], methanol [145, 178], dimethyl ether [177, 178],
and diesel [15], using renewable energy sources has been proposed and demonstrated
to be viable computationally [96, 179, 180] as well as experimentally [150, 181, 182].
However, the open-loop nature, that is, the carbon and hydrogen molecules used to
synthesize carbon fuel are released to the atmosphere after their usage, makes these
options less attractive for energy storage applications [15, 175, 183, 184] because (i)
once released CO2 extraction from the atmosphere or even industrial exhausts demands high energy input [59, 185]; (ii) the availability of biomass and land to grow
biomass is limited [186]; and (iii) sustainably available biomass should be primarily
used to produce renewable transportation fuel [184, 187]. Yet, closed-loop processes
where the carbon dioxide formed during power generation is recirculated within the
process are more consistent with the cyclical nature of energy storage and renewable energy usage, since the net CO2 emissions from closed-loop processes are nearly
zero [176, 188].
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Fig. 8.5.: Simplified flow diagram of closed loop carbon storage cycle.

8.2.1

Carbon storage cycles

The carbon storage cycle, shown in Fig. 8.5, is a closed-loop carbon fuel process
that consists of cyclic transformation of a carbon fuel and carbon dioxide [34,146]. The
carbon storage cycle is a high storage efficiency, high storage density process with zero
GHG emission, which can be a good solution for large scale applications. The process
cycle consists of two modes: storage mode (when renewable energy is available),
and delivery mode (when renewable energy is not available). During storage mode
renewable energy in the form of electricity and heat (if available) is converted into a
suitable carbon fuel (CF) Eq. 8.1 in the phase to be stored using the liquid carbon
dioxide that was stored in the delivery mode of the cycle.
xCO2 + yH2 ! CF + zH2 O

(8.1)
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The delivery mode provides electricity in the absence of renewable energy by combusting the carbon fuel Eq. 8.2, and captures and liquefies carbon dioxide produced
in the course of combustion.
CF + (0.5y)O2 ! xCO2 + (y-z)H2 O

(8.2)

Determining the most attractive carbon fuel in terms of the storage efficiency and
storage density is very important to determine the operating range of the system. For
that purpose, di↵erent carbon fuel alternatives, such as methane, methanol, dimethyl
ether (DME), have been investigated based on their ability to retain the greater
fraction of the hydrogen energy used for its synthesis, their volumetric energy density,
and energy per carbon atom. Detailed simulation of attractive candidates, methane,
methanol and DME has been performed [32, 34]. Details of DME storage cycle, one
of the top carbon storage cycles, are briefly presented in the next section to highlight
the principles and performance of carbon storage cycles and demonstrate the promise
of chemical storage techniques.

8.2.2

Example carbon storage cycle: DME storage cycle

The DME storage cycle shown in Fig. 8.6, is a closed loop storage cycle that
consists of cyclic transformation of DME molecule and carbon dioxide. The analysis
has been performed for a solar energy storage system with the assumptions that solar energy is available as heat and as electricity for one-fifth of the day (4.8 hours),
and that during the storage mode, the process produces sufficient amount of DME
to supply ⇠140 MW of electric power for 19.2 hours of the delivery mode [32]. The
DME storage cycle consists of a storage mode (when solar energy is available) and
a delivery mode (when solar energy is not available). The results are extendable to
other renewable power generation systems like wind power, as well as fossil fuel power
plants. Storage mode consists of five main process steps: Hydrogen production by
solid oxide electrolysis cell (SOEC), CO2 to DME conversion using CO2 stored during delivery mode and produced hydrogen, methanol to DME conversion, removal of

Mode, SOFC: Solid Oxide Fuel Cell.

Fig. 8.6.: Flow diagram of storage and delivery modes of DME storage cycle. SOEC: Solid Oxide Electrolysis Cell Delivery
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excess water that is produced as a byproduct of DME synthesis reaction, DME purification and liquefaction that uses the refrigeration released during the evaporation of
liquid carbon dioxide (-56 C). The delivery mode provides the electricity requirement
for the remaining 19.2 hours of operation using the stored liquid DME. For the simulation, the outlet power is assumed to be constant and equal to ⇠140 MW. Delivery
mode consists of four main process steps: DME vaporization, CO2 purification and
liquefaction for which refrigeration released during the DME evaporation (-38 C) is
used to minimize the energy requirement and mixed refrigerants are used to supply
additional refrigeration, excess water removal, DME reforming and power generation
via solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC). Direct DME production route from carbon dioxide
(CO2 ) and solar-derived H2 is preferred for the cycle since stored CO2 can be directly
used and fewer processing steps will decrease the process energy losses, hence improving overall process efficiency. DME storage cycle shown in Fig. 8.6 can be run in
di↵erent DME purity levels: DME, DME/Methanol mixture, DME/Methanol/Water
mixture. Di↵erent storage options allow for balancing the process efficiency against
storage volume (Fig. 8.1). Technical details of the DME cycle are available in [32].

Performance of DME cycle
To compare the storage performance with the current storage options, storage
efficiency is calculated by the ratio of total net power output to net energy input.
The storage efficiency for the pure DME case is calculated to be 53.8%, and the total
storage volume (liquid CO2 and liquid DME) is 1558m3 (equivalent of ⇠ 6.2GJ/m3 ).
For the DME/MeOH and DME/MeOH/W cases the efficiency is estimated to be
54.1% and 56.5%, respectively. The estimated total storage volumes for DME/MeOH
and DME/MeOH/W are 1817m3 (equivalent of ⇠5.3GJ/m3 ) and 2743m3 (equivalent
of ⇠ 3.5GJ/m3 ), respectively. The proposed DME storage option compares well

with the existing large-scale storage options in terms of both energy density and
storage efficiency (Fig. 8.1). Estimated DME storage efficiency is higher than that of
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CAES and H2 storage options and is superior in terms of the energy density criteria,
having the highest energy density. For large scale energy storage (GWh-level), the
energy density is a significant issue; hence the DME cycle is a promising storage
system. As in development of any new technology, the modeling results must be
validated by experiments at di↵erent scales. SOC (solid oxide cells), combining both
fuel (SOFC) and electrolyzer (SOEC) mode in one, is a relatively new technology
that has prompted interest due to the high achievable conversion efficiencies and
advantages of using a single equipment continuously for multiple objectives [189].
The potential degradation and recovery of SOCs due to the long-term operation and
operating mode changes have been studied [190–193].
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stated, there is nothing that will

chemical storage is not explicitly

been removed. Even though

Roundtrip efficiency statement has

for Renewable and Green
Allows an energy tax credit

other than hydrogen storage.

Storage Technology

No chemical storage option included
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8.3

Current U.S. policies and regulations
An energy bottleneck is eventually expected due to the limited availability of fos-

sil resources, and its current ever increasing use is leading to emission of record high
levels of atmospheric GHG. The possible futuristic clean and non-fossil resource scenarios like solar economy vision have already been proposed [7, 194]. A large number
of research institutions are working on developing transition solutions for a renewable
energy driven economy. However, the impact of scientific advancements is limited,
especially in the renewable energy storage arena by its supporting legislative actions.
The current energy policies and regulations are summarized in Table 8.1. There are
two main driving forces behind the legislative actions in the U.S.: energy independence, and environmental considerations. The objective of the Energy Independence
and Security Act of 2007 (EISA) is to move the United States toward greater energy
independence and security, to increase the production of clean renewable fuels, to
protect consumers, to increase the efficiency of products, buildings, and vehicles, to
promote research on and deploy greenhouse gas capture and storage options, and to
improve the energy performance of the Federal Government, and for other purposes.
In the United States Energy Storage Competitiveness Act of 2007 (ESCA), section 641 of EISA, describes the initiative to maintain competitive posture of U.S. in
energy storage systems for electric drive vehicles, stationary applications, and electricity transmission and distribution. As a part of the plan, an Energy Storage Advisory
Council (Council) was formed as a subcommittee of electricity advisory committee
(EAC). Every five years the council is expected to develop a five-year plan for U.S.
storage research and assess the progress of the plan every two years. Before discussing
the details of the current assessment report (2014), we note that chemical storage systems (e.g., carbon fuel like DME as a storage medium) are not explicitly stated as
a storage system in ESCA. The only chemical storage system present in ESCA as of
2007 is hydrogen storage. Reports (EAC, 2012, 2014) detail the progress made since
2008 [195, 196]. As a part of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009
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(ARRA), DOE provided $185 million of matching to launch $772 million worth of
storage projects. 62.3% of DOE storage funding has been spent for the installment
of CAES with 450 MW total storage capacity and battery storage with 57 MW total
storage capacity. The other ARRA-funded energy storage technologies are as follows,
with the corresponding total storage capacities given in parentheses: frequency regulation ancillary services (20 MW), distributed storage for grid support (7.5 MW) and
demonstration of promising storage technologies (2.8 MW). The current low price
of natural gas enables meeting peak demand and managing variable resources with
minimal cost, which renders storage investment in the short term needless. The near
term recommendations of the report encourage basic electrochemical storage research.
The mid-term recommendations include funding new storage technology projects that
will enhance the grid performance and show the advantages of use of renewable energy resources. Finally, The STORAGE Bill of 2009 and STORAGE 2010 Bill were
the only recent e↵orts to support energy storage investments. The STORAGE Bill
of 2009 was introduced on May 20, 2009 and reintroduced on December 3, 2009.
STORAGE 2010 Bill, introduced on July 20, 2010, proposed amending the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 to provide for an energy investment credit for energy storage
property connected to the grid, and for other purposes (2010). The qualifying energy
storage property is described to be directly connected to the grid and to receive electricity for store energy and convert the stored energy to electricity. In the list of the
storage options, chemical storage other than hydrogen storage is not listed explicitly.
There is a section especially emphasizing that the energy storage property should
enable the improvement in integration of renewable resources into the grid. From the
description of the facility the minimum storage capacity is stated as 1 MW power
supply for at least one hour, which includes small scale storages. In the minimum
capacity section (iii) the expected roundtrip energy storage efficiency is greater than
or equal to 80 percent. When this statement is interpreted in the light of energy
storage options described in the previous section, pumped hydro-storage and Li-on
batteries are the only storage options that can meet this criterion. STORAGE Bill
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2010 was not enacted. In May 2013, the Storage Technology for Renewable and Green
Energy Bill of 2013 (STORAGE 2013 Bill) was introduced, but it was not enacted.
One of the important changes in STORAGE 2013 Bill from the STORAGE 2010 Bill
was in the Minimum Capacity section, where clause (iii), stating the roundtrip energy
storage efficiency, is removed and the definition of minimum capacity is modified from
20 kilowatt hours to 5 kilowatt hours. The removal of the storage efficiency clause
makes it possible to support other storage options such as carbon storage cycles. Finally, in the recent Clean Power Plan Rule, energy storage is stated as a measure to
not directly adjust the CO2 emission rate, but an enabler to increase the renewable
energy share in the energy mix. Especially, large scale energy storage, referred to as
utility scale energy storage, is stated to potentially increase the grid penetration of
renewable energy generation [169].

8.4

Conclusions and policy implications
The current energy sector is highly dependent on fossil resources. The even-

tual depletion of fossil resources and high levels of atmospheric GHG concentrations
argue for the development of sustainable strategies to maintain the energy supply.
Ultimately, renewable energy sources will dominate the energy sector and power production. For uninterrupted power supply from renewable energy sources, renewable
power production technologies must be integrated with suitable energy storage methods. For large scale applications, GWh levels, roundtrip storage efficiency and storage
density become critical. We have discussed carbon fuel storage options, an efficient
large scale closed-loop energy storage system, carbon storage cycle and a particular
example DME storage cycle. When compared with current storage technologies, the
presented carbon storage cycles perform well in terms of storage density and storage
efficiency. The roundtrip storage efficiency of the presented system is higher than
CAES and hydrogen storage systems. Batteries and pumped hydro storage systems
have higher roundtrip storage efficiency than that of DME storage cycle. However,
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the storage density of pumped hydro storage is incredibly low and its application limited by geographical availability. The storage density of batteries is about an order
of magnitude lower than DME storage. When the current policies (summarized in
Table 8.1) are investigated, there is no explicit interest in chemical energy storage
options like carbon storage cycles, which is apparently promising compared to the
current preferred storage systems. All the government funding on storage system
research and development and also on storage investments is valuable and should be
continued; however, an important storage alternative is omitted from the scope of
the funded-projects. There is no limitation in the latest storage act, STORAGE 2013
Act, on storage efficiency, but still chemical storage options other than hydrogen storage are not explicitly stated. Alternative chemical storage options, such as the ones
discussed here, have a role to play for energy storage at large scales (GWh levels).
It is highly recommended that unconventional storage technologies be supported and
included in the federally funded research and development portfolio.
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9. SYNERGISTIC BIOMASS AND NATURAL GAS TO
LIQUID FUEL PROCESS DESIGN
9.1

Introduction
Transportation sector is predominantly dependent on petroleum derived liquid

hydrocarbons. However, concerns regarding scarce petroleum reserves and increasing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from fossil fuels have prompted interest in alternative
transportation fuels as well as production of liquid fuels from alternative carbon
sources, such as natural gas (NG) [197], coal [198, 199], and biomass [198, 200], or
their various combinations [201–207]. Here, we utilize a mathematical programming
framework to identify energy efficient processes for converting biomass and NG to
liquid fuels for transportation.
Liquid fuels derived from biomass can result in lower lifecycle GHG emissions
relative to petroleum-derived fuels [208]. However, the supply of biomass-derived
liquid fuel is limited by the sustainably available (SA) biomass feedstock, which is
the biomass collected as a waste from existing agriculture and forestry practices and
grown on agriculturally degraded land with minimal energy input. [209–212] Moreover, standalone biomass to liquid fuel conversion processes for which biomass is used
as an energy source, result in relatively low (30-40 %) carbon conversion. Biomass
carbon conversion to liquid fuel can be increased by augmenting the process using supplemental non-carbon energy sources [15, 187]. A study by Mallapragada et al. [213]
identified optimal biomass to liquid fuel process designs augmented by solar energy
in the form of heat, electricity and H2 . Energy in the form of hydrogen is the primary
energy input needed to achieve high conversions. As shown in previous chapters one
way of sustainably producing hydrogen is using solar thermal energy with proposed
coproduction processes. However, such processes have to contend with the intermit-
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tent nature of most non-carbon energy sources as well as their high economic cost in
the short - term [214]. Hydricity concept and example processes presented in Chapter
2 creates a perfect combination with biomass conversion processes, especially since it
provides an efficient solution to the intermittent nature of solar energy [93]. However,
economical concerns in the shor term as well as the lack of experimental proof of
concept studies are factors to be considered. During this interim period, a portion
of the deficit liquid fuel demand could be supplied by NG conversion instead. The
recent surge in shale gas reserves and its production, most notably in the U.S., has led
to interest in utilizing NG for di↵erent end uses including transportation [203]. The
higher hydrogen to carbon molar ratio of NG compared to other fossil fuels means
that it emits the least amount of CO2 for supplying a given amount of energy.
Here, we use a superstructure optimization framework to investigate processes
for integrated biomass and NG conversion to liquid fuel. At the molecular level,
the hydrogen to carbon molar ratio of liquid fuels like gasoline (⇠2) are between
that of biomass (⇠1-1.5) and NG (⇠3-4), which justifies the proposed integrated
conversion [208, 215]. Of particular interest to us are integrated processes capable of
producing more liquid fuel than the sum of the liquid fuel output from individual
standalone processes using the same quantity of biomass and NG, respectively. To
assess the advantage of integrating biomass and NG, the primary metric of interest
is the synergy factor (⌘syn ) defined in Eq. 9.1, which represents the synergy in liquid
fuel production from biomass and NG. Other metrics to evaluate the advantages of
process integration are discussed in subsequent sections.

⌘syn =

liquid fuel output of integrated process
standalone liquid fuel from biomass + standalone liquid fuel from NG
(9.1)
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9.2

Process Superstructure
We consider three liquid fuel production processes consisting of two biomass to

liquid fuel and one natural gas to liquid fuel thermochemical conversion pathways.
Fig. 9.1 is a simplified representation of the process superstructure investigated in
this study. Biomass can be fed to either of the thermochemical routes of (1) fasthydropyrolysis/ hydrodeoxygenation (H2 Bioil, H in Fig. 9.1), (2) gasification (G in
Fig. 9.1)/Fischer-Tropsch (FT, F in Fig. 9.1) synthesis [187]. Process superstructure
also includes (3) NG reforming to produce synthesis gas (syngas) followed by catalytic
conversion of syngas to liquid fuel (FT synthesis) [216].
Biomass gasification produces a syngas mixture rich in H2 and CO from the reaction of biomass with steam at temperatures close to 1000 K. Biomass gasifier is
either operated as directly heated by the supply of O2 from an air separation unit
(ASU, A in Fig. 9.1), or indirectly heated by the supply of heat from the combustion of a portion of a process stream, and/or feed natural gas. The syngas exiting
the biomass gasifier is subsequently converted to liquid fuel via a suitable catalytic
process like FT synthesis. To increase the carbon recovery, the unconverted reactants
and by-products from FT synthesis can be recycled to the gasifier or the natural gas
reformer unit.
Alternatively, biomass can be processed via fast-hydropyrolysis, which is the fastpyrolysis of biomass in presence of H2 at temperatures near 700-800 K [208]. The
solid char and ash are separated from the exhaust from fast-hydropyrolysis. The solid
free stream is fed to a hydrodeoxygenation (HDO) reactor followed by condensation
to produce a high energy density liquid fuel and gas by-products [182,208,217]. Fasthydropyrolysis followed by an immediate downstream HDO (referred as H2 Bioil) has
been proposed as an improvement to biomass fast-pyrolysis in an inert atmosphere
which produces a low energy density liquid product (known as bio-oil). The biooil produced from fast-pyrolysis is unstable due to the 35-40 wt % oxygen present
and needs further upgrading via hydrotreating under high H2 pressures (100-200

represent the mixers, flames represent the combustors.

Fig. 9.1.: Simplified biomass and natural gas to liquid fuel process superstructure: Circles represent the splitters, squares
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bar) to produce drop-in fuel for transportation [218].

By avoiding intermediate

bio-oil formation, H2 Bioil process can potentially overcome the challenges of fastpyrolysis/hydrotreating processes while achieving similarly high energy and carbon
efficiencies [182, 187, 208, 219]. Recent proof-of-concept tests in a semicontinuous process report the production of a liquid fuel in the diesel and gasoline range, along
with gas-phase products including C1 -C3 hydrocarbons, solid char, and ash. [182,217]
The H2 Bioil process can be operated with H2 sourced from either gasifying a portion
of the biomass or using supplemental H2 from carbon-free energy sources like solar
energy [213, 220]. Additionally, the by-product gas could be reformed and char could
be gasified to produce syngas which provides an indirect source of H2 . In a transition
scenario, use of H2 derived from fossil fuels, or nuclear energy for the H2 Bioil process
o↵ers an economically competitive liquid fuel option [96, 214].
Natural gas reforming produces a synthesis gas (syngas) mixture rich in H2 and
from the reaction of natural gas with steam and recycled CO2 at temperatures close
to 950 K. Natural gas reformer is either operated as directly heated by the supply
of O2 from an air separation unit (ASU), or indirectly heated by the supply of heat
from the combustion of a portion of a process stream, and/or feed natural gas. The
syngas exiting the natural gas reformer is used to supply H2 to H2 Bioil process or
subsequently converted to liquid fuel via a suitable catalytic process like FT synthesis.
To increase the carbon recovery, the unconverted reactants and by-products from FT
synthesis can be recycled to the gasifier or the natural gas reformer unit.
To identify the optimum process design including the process alternatives discussed above, we construct a process superstructure shown in Fig. 9.1, referred as
BioNG-L. Fig. 9.1 is a simplified representation of the process superstructure that
only shows the main process units and their connectivities, and does not depict the intermediate compressors, heaters/coolers, heat exchangers, splitters, mixers, and other
auxiliary units included as part of the superstructure.
The biomass feed is split between the H2 Bioil process, the gasifier, and a purge
stream to be combusted for process heat. The vapor exhaust stream of H2 Bioil
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process is cooled and condensed to separate water, gaseous by-products, and crude
liquid fuel. The char and ash, recovered from the H2 Bioil process, are either purged
and combusted to provide process heat or used as feeds to the gasifier. Syngas is
produced from the gasifier using one or more of the following feeds:(i) biomass, (ii)
char, and (iii) gas by-products from H2 Bioil process, syngas from NG reformer, (iv)
residual CO2 , recycle gas from FT synthesis, (v) CO2 from syngas cleaning and steam.
Following solid separation using a cyclone separator, the high temperature syngas is
split between the H2 Bioil process, water-gas shift reactor, syngas cleaning or purged to
be combusted for process heat. Water-Gas Shift (WGS) reactor and syngas cleaning
adjust the syngas H2 /CO molar ratio to ⇠2, prior to FT synthesis. Syngas with the
desired H2 /CO molar ratio is cooled to condense water and sent for acid gas removal.
A Rectisol unit is used to remove 97% CO2 and 100% sulfur (if present, as H2 S) from
the syngas while requiring electrical power input for refrigeration and low pressure
steam for solvent regeneration [221]. The clean syngas stream is compressed, heated,
and fed to FT synthesis to produce a mixture of C1 - C4 hydrocarbons, naphtha,
diesel, and wax range alkanes. The FT exhaust is fed to the product upgrading unit,
where a wax hydrocracker is used to increase the yield of diesel range alkanes. The
exhaust stream from the hydrocracker is subsequently cooled and separated using
a three-phase separator into crude liquid fuel, recycle gas, and water. The purge
streams of the superstructure in Fig. 9.1 are combusted using external air to recover
a portion of their heating value for process heat. The superstructure in Fig. 9.1
assumes that all the biomass fed is converted via either reaction or combustion.
The NG feed is split between the reformer, and a purge stream to be combusted
for process heat. Syngas is produced from the reformer using one or more of the
following feeds:(i) NG, (ii) gas by-products from H2 Bioil process, (iii) residual CO2 ,
recycle gas from FT synthesis, (iv) CO2 from syngas cleaning and steam. The high
temperature syngas from NG reformer is mixed with the syngas from biomass gasifier
and split between the H2 Bioil process, water-gas shift reactor, syngas cleaning or
purged to be combusted for process heat.
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The main topological process variables of interest are: (1) the split fraction of input
biomass to the H2 Bioil process, gasification and combustion, (2) the split fraction of
input NG to the reformer and combustion, (3) the extent of recycling of unconverted
gases, solids, and residual CO2 as well as (4) the fraction of syngas used to supply
H2 to the H2 Bioil process. The optimum process design is determined by the splitter
configurations, shown by circles in Fig. 9.1 and numbered from 1 to 9. Detailed
description of these routes is provided in the subsequent sections and appendix.
Additionally, process superstructure considers the following process interactions.
1) Desulfurized NG feed is split between a reformer for syngas generation and a
combustion unit (with air as the oxidant) to supply thermal energy requirement of
the process. The NG reformer can be either operated adiabatically (autothermal)
using enriched oxygen from an air separation unit (ASU) or as an indirectly heated
steam reformer. 2) The syngas produced from the biomass gasifier, after separation
of the solids, is fed to the NG reformer for increasing the composition of H2 and CO in
the syngas. Since biomass is composed of trace quantities of sulfur much less than 1
wt%, the composition of sulfur species (H2 S, COS) in the syngas is typically in ppm
range. Hence, no syngas purification is necessary, as the available sulfur-tolerant
NG reforming catalysts are known to be stable up to 2000 ppm of sulfur species
in the feed [222]. 3) The biomass gasifier can be either operated as an indirectly
heated (steam alone) or directly heated (steam and O2 supply) unit. 4) The residual
gas streams separated downstream of FT synthesis and H2 Bioil as well as the CO2
produced from syngas cleaning can be recycled to the biomass gasifier and the NG
reformer. 5) If the mole fraction of CO2 in the syngas is below the threshold value
acceptable for downstream FT synthesis (typically 5% for Cobalt based FT catalysts),
the syngas cleaning step can be bypassed. 6) All the purge streams of the process are
combusted in air to recover a portion of their heating value for supplying the minimum
process heat requirements. This quantity is evaluated from simultaneous heat and
mass integration model based on the formulation of Duran and Grossmann [223]. 7)
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Any power requirement for the process is met by converting a portion of the process
waste heat to electricity via pre-defined Rankine cycles [215].

9.3

Mathematical Model Description
We have modeled the process superstructure as a Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Pro-

gramming (MINLP) optimization model describing the mass, energy balances and
other physical constraints of the units and streams considered in the BioNG-L process superstructure of Fig. 9.1. Here, we summarize the key features of the MINLP
model, with remaining details more elaborately explained in Appendix E.
The major decision variables for the optimization include: 1) the individual component molar flows and total flows for each stream in the superstructure, 2) split
fractions of stream splitters, 3) heating or cooling requirements for each unit, 4)
flow rates and power output of Rankine cycles utilizing waste heat, and 5) other
parametric variables (binary or continuous) associated with each unit. The temperatures of the individual streams are assumed to be the same as the temperature of
the corresponding originating unit, which are assumed to be constant. To simplify
the models for heat exchange and power generation, we have neglected the thermal
energy available from cooling the multicomponent streams produced from FT synthesis/hydrocracking and the H2 Bioil process below their dew point temperatures.
Instead, we only consider the thermal energy available from cooling these streams to
523 K (which is close to their typical dew points) for heat exchange with other process
streams and/or power generation. A portion of the low temperature heat available
from subcooling these multicomponent streams below 523 K can be used to dry the
woody biomass from a typical as-received moisture content of 50% to the desired
amount (Table F.6). Pressure drops across the streams and units of the process are
neglected and the variation of enthalpy with pressure is ignored for all components
except water (steam). All the relevant thermodynamic data have been derived from
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Fig. 9.2.: Simplified biomass and natural gas to liquid fuel process superstructure:
Circles represent the splitters, squares represent the mixers, flames represent the
combustors.

Table 9.1.: Biomass Feedstock Assumptions
Unit

Values

wt %

feed moisture, rmoist

wt %

Carbon (dry)

50.60

wt %

Hydrogen (dry)

6.08

wt %

Oxygen (dry)

40.75

wt %

Nitrogen (dry)

0.64

wt %

Ash (dry)

1.93

LHV

18.21

MJ/kg

7

Data adapted from Ref. [225]

either the Aspen properties database (from Aspen Plus [81]) or NIST Chemistry Web
Book [224]).
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Table 9.2.: Composition of Liquid Fuel Produced from H2 Bioil Process
Compounds

Formula

Composition (wt%)

n-Heptane

C7 H16

2.4

p-Xylene

C8 H10

2.6

C8 H10 O

11.7

1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene

C9 H12

1.0

n-Propyl cyclohexane

C9 H18

7.4

1-Trans-2,5-trimethyl cyclohexane

C9 H18

7.4

1,2 Dimethyl-3-ethylbenzene

C10 H14

2.4

Cis-decalin

C10 H18

4.8

n-Butyl-cyclohexane

C10 H20

0.4

3,3,5 Trimethyl heptane

C10 H22

3.0

Diphenyl

C12 H10

6.6

1,2,4-Triethyl benzene

C12 H18

4.8

Bicyclohexyl

C12 H22

0.4

n-Tridecane

C13 H28

13.1

Phenanthrene

C14 H10

9.2

Diamantane

C14 H20

13.1

Chrysene

C18 H12

9.3

n-Pentadecylcyclopentane

C20 H40

0.4

2,5-Xylenol

Data adapted from Ref. [225]
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9.3.1

H2 Bioil Process

Fast hydro-pyrolysis/HDO is a promising biomass conversion thermochemical process first conceptually developed and studied [96, 182, 217]. The promising aspects of
H2 Bioil process raised interest in building lab-scale and pilot-scale processes that can
demonstrate the potential of the process. Some examples presented in the literature
involves low pressure, two step processes [96,182,217]. Since the dynamics of the process is yet to be determined with more studies implementation of the process units
using first principle models is not possible at this stage. Here, we use a stoichiometric model to describe the H2 Bioil process. The model, given by Eq. 9.2, considers
the reactants of woody biomass and H2 , producing high energy density liquid fuel,
gas, water and solids [217, 219]. The liquid fuel is assumed to have the same composition as the fast pyrolysis-hydrotreating liquid product shown in Table 9.2 [225].
The gas byproducts include CO2 , C1 -C3 hydrocarbons and inert N2 . The presence
of CO is neglected based on the fact that in presence of large amount of water as
the deoxygenation product, in-situ Water Gas Shift (WGS) reaction will be favorable
during fasthydropyrolysis/HDO. Furthermore, H2 is assumed to be present as a limiting reactant. Eq. 9.2 is specified by the stoichiometric coefficients z1 -z9 , where z1 =1
as reference, and z3 refers to the fraction of biomass carbon recovered in the liquid
product (Eq. 9.2). The value of the coefficients in Eq. 9.2 is determined based on
experimental results reported by [96]. From the results of Mallapragada et.al [63], we
use the high carbon recovery data set, which yields 48% carbon conversion. We also
use the experimental results reported by Kumar et. al [182]. However, as discussed
in the results, the overall carbon conversion of the results are low compared to the
other case, hence, this pathway is not favorable in the presence of other options.

z1 C1 H1.44 O0.60 + z2 H2 ! z3 (liquid) + z4 CO2 + z5 CH4 + z6 C2 H6
+z7 C3 H8 + z8 H2 O + Z9 char

(9.2)
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mexp

Minimize

9
XX

(bi zi

exp 2
wi,j
)

j=1 i=2

Subject to
9
X

i,k zi

= 0, k = C,H,O

(9.3)

i=2

z=1
zi

0, 8i = 1, ..., 9

Other than the stoichiometric model of H2 Bioil process there are four process integrations to be considered and critical for the overall biomass conversion process as
summarized in Fig. 9.2: 1) hydrogen source, 2) liquid product conversion, 3) utilization of light vapors and, 4) char. Presence of high pressure is critical to maintain
the desired deoxygenation e↵ect and as mentioned earlier hydrogen is the limiting
reactant in the process. For maximal biomass carbon conversion, hydrogen should
be supplied from a carbon-free energy source [63, 187]. However, the ideal scenario
is neglected for this study and hydrogen is supplied as a hydrogen-rich syngas from
gasifier, reformer or a combination of both. Liquid fuel production rate demonstrates
the ability of the catalyst used to produce long carbon chains through preservation
or recombination of carbonaceous structures of the biomass. Pt/Mo is shown to
be a highly e↵ective HDO catalyst for post fast-hydropyrolysis [182]. Its ability to
successfully remove oxygen for lignin derived molecules especially presents great opportunity for biomass conversion [181, 182]. The coproduced light vapors constitutes
a significant portion of the product composition that needs to be converted to liquid
fuel to increase overall carbon recovery. Finally, solids mostly composed of char also
constitute a significant portion of the product distribution. If the formation of char
cannot be prevented during the process, it either supplies the heat requirement of
the process or is gasified to produce a syngas that can be further converted to liquid
fuel. Studying the e↵ect of all these issues is an important but beyond the goal of
this study.
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9.3.2

Gasification

The heat-assisted gasifier is modeled as an equilibrium reactor operating at a temperature of 1400 K and a pressure of 35 atm. It produces syngas composed of H2 ,
CO, CO2 , H2 O, CH4 , and N2 . Such high gasification temperatures virtually eliminate
tar formation [25, 226], reduce the presence of higher hydrocarbons (other than CH4 )
to trace amounts [226], and also ensure that the reactions approach the equilibrium
conditions [227, 228]. The syngas composition is dependent on the variable flow rates
and the compositions of the input streams, specifically, steam, biomass feed, recycle
gas (light vapors produced in H2 Bioil process and light vapors produced in FT process), and char to the gasifier. The equilibrium syngas composition is calculated using
the equilibrium conditions for the WGS and CO-methanation reactions as well as the
overall C, H, O atom balance (see Appendix E). Steam is necessary for converting
the carbon in the biomass to CO and H2 , and allows for storing solar heat as the
enthalpy of the syngas components.

9.3.3

FT synthesis and upgrading

We assume that cobalt catalysts are used, which increase wax production that can
subsequently be hydrocracked to produce diesel range linear alkanes [229,230]. In addition, the CO conversion per pass was chosen to be 90%, based on the knowledge
that WGS reaction activity is not significant for cobalt catalysts [231,232]. In general,
FT product distribution is well represented by the AndersonSchulzFlory distribution,
which is a function of the carbon chain growth probability parameter, ↵ [229]. Higher
↵ promotes carbon chain growth, leading to higher wax and lower light gas (<C10 )
production. The produced wax can be selectively converted via hydrocracking to
diesel range molecules. In this manner, FT catalysts corresponding to the highest ↵
can increase diesel production [229]. Commercial FT catalysts that correspond to ↵
as high as 0.96 have been reported in the literature [233]. Representative compounds
have been used to model the presence of each lumped product group: CH4 , C2 H6 ,
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C3 H8 , C4 H10 (C1 - C4 ), and C6 H1 4 (naphtha or C5 - C9 ) for less than C10 ; C15 H32
(diesel) for C10 - C20 ; and C25 H52 (wax) for greater than C20+ . The results are calculated using the lumped product distribution corresponding to ↵=0.95. Downstream
from the FT synthesis, the mild hydrocracking of the paraffinic wax forms products
with carbon yields that can be reasonably approximated as consisting of 80% diesel
(C15 H32 ), 15% naphtha (C6 H14 ), and 5% light gases (CH4 ) [230, 232]. No carbon loss
is considered during the hydrocracking process, which is consistent with experimental results [234]. The H2 consumption for the wax hydrocracking reaction is assumed
to be equal to the stoichiometric amounts required for the aforementioned carbon
yields. The estimated H2 requirement (1.25 wt % of the feed wax) is provided by the
unconverted reactant present in the FT exhaust gas.

9.3.4

Separation

In general, the separation and purification of products from a chemical reaction
involve a series of elaborate processing steps, each of which requires additional energy
input [221,235]. However, for the preliminary process synthesis, we anticipate that the
influence of well-established hydrocarbon-gas-water separation schemes will be small
on the overall solution. Therefore, we have only modeled a three-phase separator using
vaporliquidliquid equilibrium that separates the three phases namely gas, aqueous,
and organic liquid (consisting of condensable hydrocarbons) phases.
Each separation unit is operated at a fixed temperature and pressure, which is
determined from rigorous Aspen PlusVR simulations of model feeds to allow for maximum fuel recovery and by-product recycle. Because of the low solubility of hydrocarbons and other gases in water, the aqueous liquid phase is approximated by water.
The resulting phase equilibrium between the aqueous phase and the vapor phase is
modeled using Raoults law. For each component j, the equilibrium separation factor corresponding to the vapororganic liquid phase equilibrium (Eq. 9.4), Ksep
, is
j
assumed to be constant. For the fixed temperature and pressure of the separation
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units, the values for Ksep j are derived from rigorous flash calculations of a model
feed using the PengRobinson equation of state with BostonMathias alpha function
in Aspen Plus . The assumption of a constant Ksep
is reasonable because the feed
j
molar compositions feasible to the optimization do not vary greatly from the model
feed compositions used. In particular, the variation in the feed mole fraction of the
components distributing between the organic liquid and vapor phases is relatively
small due to the large amounts of water present in the feed (40-50 mol %). For separations with large variations in the feed composition, the constant Ksep
assumption
j
will not hold and more detailed models incorporating the e↵ect of composition would
be needed
8(u, udd) 2 vapor streams,
8(u, ud) 2 organic liquid streams,

(9.4)

xu,udd,j =Kjsep xu,ud,j
9.3.5

Natural Gas Reforming

For the NG reformer operating at 1223 K and 35 atm, we use an equilibrium
model subject to the presence of H2 , CO, CO2 , CH4 , and N2 in the syngas. The
syngas composition leaving the reformer is estimated from the equilibrium relation
describing the Water-Gas Shift (WGS) and CO methanation reactions, as well as the
atom (C, H, O) balance across the unit. The steam input to the reformer is set by the
molar ratio of steam to total carbon fed. This value is constrained to be greater than
or equal to 0.5, which ensures that no solid carbon is formed during the process [235].

CO + H2 O ! CO2 + H2

(9.5)

CO + 3H2 ! CH4 + H2 O

(9.6)

CH4 + CO2 ! 2CO + 2H2

(9.7)
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Table 9.3.: Molar Compositions of Species in the Natural Gas
Species

Mole Fraction (%)

CH4

0.931

CO2

0.010

C2 H6

0.032

C3 H8

0.007

N2

0.016

nC4 H10

0.004
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9.3.6

O2 Supply

The ASU is not explicitly modeled, rather the electricity consumption by the unit
for O2 production is scaled according to the O2 molar flowrate used. A typical ASU
recovering 99.5% of the O2 in the feed air consumes 29.8 kJ of electrical energy/mol
of O2 recovered [12, 236].

9.3.7

Direct vs. Indirect Heating

The gasifier and reformer are modeled to be either operated as directly heated
units (requiring O2 and steam) or indirectly heated units (requiring steam alone). A
unique binary variable yu , for each unit, u (=gasifier or reformer) is included in the
model through the following big-M type constraints of Eqs. 9.8- 9.9. If yu =1 then
unit u is present. In Eq. 9.8, qu is the heat duty of the gasifier or reformer unit. In
Eq. 9.9, fud,u is the molar flow rate of the O2 stream connecting the preheater ud
(after the ASU) to the unit u.

qu  M1 (1

yu ), u = gasifier

fud,u  M2 · yu , u = gasifier, reformer; ud = O2 preheater
9.3.8

(9.8)
(9.9)

Objective Function

For specific biomass and NG feed rates, the MINLP model is solved to maximize
the objective function, Qfuel, which is the total energy content of the liquid fuel
produced from FT pathway and the H2 Bioil process (in MJ/h, Eq. 9.10). The first
and second term on the right hand side of Eq. 9.10 refer to the lower heating value
(LHV) of the liquid fuel from FT pathway and H2 Bioil process, respectively. In Eq.
9.10, fuelft(j) and fuelhyp(j) refer to the set of components (j) present in the liquid
fuel produced from FT pathway and H2 Bioil process. LHVj and mwj refer to the
lower heating value (in MJ/kg) and molecular weight (kg/kmol) of component j. The
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flow rates of the problem (nfl1,pdi,j and nfl2,pgas,j ) are normalized to the biomass feed
flow rate of 1 kmol of carbon/h. The natural gas feed rate is determined by the
parameter,

ng ,

Qf uel =

which refers to the molar ratio of NG carbon to biomass carbon feed.

X

nf l1,pdi,j LHVj mwj +

f uelf t(j)

9.3.9

X

nf l2,pgas,j LHVj mwj

(9.10)

f uelhyp(j)

Bounding Constraints

We have also included a constraint to provide an upper bound to the relative
amount of carbon recovered as liquid fuel from each pathway. The upper bound is
derived from an overall balance across the entire process, as given by Eq. 9.11. Here,
the first and second term on the left hand side refer to the lumped molecular formula
for biomass and NG respectively. The O2 supply to the process is sourced from air
and is used for direct heating and indirect heating via purge stream combustion. In
other words, all the carbon and hydrogen atoms that are not recovered in the liquid
fuel leave the process as CO2 and H2 O. Among the coefficients x1 -x6 , x3 and x4 are the
coefficients for H2 Bioil liquid fuel and FT liquid fuel (C15 H32 ), respectively. As discussed in previous sections, the H2 Bioil fractional carbon conversion is a prespecified
parameter for the optimization, meaning that x3 cannot be greater than ⌘carbon,hyp
(=48% for this study). For a given value of

ng ,

the atom balance across the process

and the H2 Bioil carbon conversion constraint results in a linear program (Eq. 9.12)
whose solution yields the maximum amount of carbon recovered as liquid fuel (x3 +
x4).

CH1.44 O0.60 + x1 C1.04 H4.01 O0.02 + x2 O2 ! x3 CH1.46 O0.01 + x4 CH2.13 + x5 CO2 + x6 H2 O
(9.11)
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Maximize x3 + x4
Subject to:
1.04x1 =

ng

x3 + x4 + x5 = 1 +

ng

(9.12)

4.01x1 + 1.46x3 + 2.13x4 + 2x6 = 1.44
0.02x1

2x2 + 0.01x3 + 2x5 + x6 = 0.60
x3  ⌘carbon,hyp
xi

9.3.10

0, 8i = 1, 2, . . . , 6

Summary

The overall MINLP model describing the process superstructure of Fig. 9.1 consists of 1120 continuous variables, 10 binary variables and 1209 constraints, of which
1157 are equality constraints. The model contains 532 nonlinear terms, as bilinear
terms describing the mole fraction of components in a particular stream, the chemical equilibrium relation in a reactor or the split fractions for stream splitters. We
have developed the model in GAMS and solved it for di↵erent values of

ng

between

0.01 and 5. We have also solved the the MINLP model for standalone biomass and
standalone natural gas processes. Most of the configurations are initially solved using the BARON solver [237], for some of the cases, the solution was not achieved
in 100000 s. ANTIGONE solver [238] has been used to solve these cases and all
cases to ensure the consistency of the results. Other than one case corresponding
to

ng

= {1.6}, optimum configuration has been obtained with varying convergence

times. In each converged case, the solution is certified to be globally optimal with an
objective function value that is within 10

4

of its lower bound.
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9.4

Performance Metrics

9.4.1

Liquid fuel yield

Liquid fuel yield (Qf uel ) is defined as the sum of liquid fuel produced from H2Bioil
process and FT-process and given by Eq. 9.10. As described in the Objective Function
section, identifying the process deign that will maximize the liquid fuel production
from given feedstocks (biomass and NG) is the ultimate goal of this study.

9.4.2

Carbon efficiency

Liquid fuel yield does not totally reflect the performance of the optimum process
design. Hence, we assess the process designs based on their achieved carbon efficiency,
which reflects the net carbon conversion into liquid fuel. The total number of carbon
atoms (NC ) in the liquid fuel is given by Eq. 9.13.
NC =

X

nf l1,pdi,j ⌫C,j +

f uelf t(j)

X

nf l2,pgas,j ⌫C,j

(9.13)

f uelhyp(j)

The carbon efficiency (⌘C ) defined in Eq. 9.14 refers to the fraction of carbon atoms
in the feed that are converted into liquid fuel.

⌘C =

P

solid(j)

9.4.3

NC
P
nrbi,udd,j ⌫C,j +
nrng,udd,j ⌫C,j

(9.14)

ng(j)

Fuel output per carbon inlet

Another metric of interest is the ratio of liquid fuel output and total carbon inlet
to the system. With increasing relative ratio of NG fed to the system the H:C ratio
increases. Fuel output per carbon given by Eq. 9.15 inlet captures the e↵ect of this
H:C ratio change.
Qf uel,C =

Qf uel
NC

(9.15)
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9.4.4

Synergy factor

The synergy factor (⌘syn ) defined in Eq. 9.16 refers to the ratio of liquid fuel
yield from the integrated process liquid fuel yield and the sum of liquid fuel produced
from the same amount of biomass and natural gas via respective standalone conversion
processes. The selection of standalone biomass and natural gas conversion processeses
is discussed in detail in the subsequent sections.
⌘syn =

9.4.5

Qf uel (⇢BioN G )
,
o
xBio QBio,f uel + xN G Qof uel,N G

where ⇢BioNG =

xN G
xBio + xN G

(9.16)

Energy efficiency

Energy efficiency (⌘process ) calculated by Eq. 9.17, is defined as the ratio of the
total fuel yield to the total energy input to the system in the form of biomass and
natural gas. The heat requirement of the process is supplied by the combustion of a
portion of any process stream or feedstocks. Similarly, the net electricity consumpstion of the process is zero. The electricity requirement of the process is supplied by
predefined Rankine-cycles that utilizes heat from the combustion of process streams.
Hence the only energy input to the process is biomass and natural gas and energy
output from the process is in the form of liquid fuel and heat rejected to the cooling
water.
⌘process =

P

nf l1,pdi,j LHVj mwj +

f uelf t(j)

P

nf l2,pgas,j LHVj mwj

f uelhyp(j)

nrbi,udd,j LHVj mwj +

solid(j)

9.5

P

P

nrng,udd,j LHVj mwj

(9.17)

ng(j)

Results and discussion
Results of BioNG-L superstructure model has been evaluated based on the metrics

introduced in the previous section. To show the benefit of integrated process design we
have first determined the optimum performances of standalone biomass and natural
gas conversion processes, and then compared the performance of integrated process
designs with standalone operating regime.
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9.5.1

Optimum Standalone Biomass Conversion

Standalone biomass conversion process with maximum liquid fuel yield is determined via the superstructure optimization model with no natural gas feed. For the
determination of a standalone biomass conversion process a constraint to guarantee
the existence of a single fuel production process, i.e. either H2 Bioil or Fischer-Tropsch,
has been introduced. The optimum design is feeding the entire biomass feedstock
to the H2 Bioil process, which yields 278.85 MJ of liquid fuel that corresponds to
43.4%carbon efficiency and 64.35% process efficiency. However, when the single fuel
production constraint is relaxed, the optimum process design involves a combination
of both H2 Bioil and Fischer-Tropsch processes. By using both techonolgies the maximum liquid fuel of 308.25 MJ of liquid fuel can be produced from the same biomass
feed, which corresponds to energy efficiency of 71.3%.The optimal design produces
278.85 MJ of liquid fuel from H2 Bioil and remaining portion from Fischer-Tropsch
process. Hence by only allowing the existence of both technologies in the system the
liquid fuel production can be increased by ⇠10.5%.
9.5.2

Optimum Standalone Natural Gas Conversion

Standalone natural gas conversion process with maximum liquid fuel yield is determined via the superstructure optimization model with biomass feed. For the determination of a standalone natural gas conversion process the high temperature gasifier
has been deactivated. The optimum design is feeding the entire natural gas feed to
the indirectly heated natural reforming process, which yields 453.35 MJ of liquid fuel
that corresponds to 70.1%carbon efficiency and 55.43% process efficiency. However,
when the gasifier unit is not deactivated, the optimum process design utilizes the
high temperature gasifier as the reforming unit and the overall liquid fuel production
increases by ⇠3.2% and reaches 467.88MJ of liquid fuel for the same natural gas feed.
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9.5.3

Topological Trends

The e↵ect of gradually changing the feed C/H ratio is observed in the optimum
process designs. The topological trends of the optimal process configuration can be
categorized according to the value of

ng

as: 1) low NG feed corresponding to

0.5) high NG feed corresponding to 0.5 
to

ng

ng

ng



 1.3) excess NG feed corresponding

> 1.3. Common to all regimes is the preference of feeding all the biomass

to the H2 Bioil process rather than gasification/FT pathway. This follows from the
superior energy and carbon efficiency estimated for the H2 Bioil process [187]. The
presence of FT process in the optimal process design is also observed for all cases.
As discussed in the optimum standalone biomass conversion section, current H2 Bioil
processes are unable to reveal the entire potential of biomass conversion hence a
subsequent conversion process in FT in this study is needed to produce more liquid
fuel from byproducts (light vapors in particular).
For low NG feed cases, solids from H2 Bioil process are sent to combustor to provide
a portion of the process heat requirement. By-product light vapors are split into a
recycle stream to reformer and combustion unit. Similarly, light vapor produced from
FT process is split into a recycle stream to reformer and combustion unit. Gasification
unit is present in the optimum process design as a high temperature WGS reactor if
the constraint forcing its presence to biomass feed to the unit is removed. Having the
high temperature gasifier in the process slightly improve the overall liquid fuel yield
by ⇠ 0.7%. Example optimum process designs are shown in Fig. 9.3
For high NG feed cases, two important process design modifications are observed.
First, a portion of the by-product solids from H2 Bioil process is fed to the gasifier to
produce syngas. Second, the entire light vapor stream from H2 Bioil process is sent to
gasifier unit to be reformed and produce syngas. The process heat is mainly provided
by combustion of a portion of solid stream and a portion of light vapors produced
and separated in FT process. Finally, the remaining light vapors from FT process
are sent to the gasifier for reforming. An example process design is shown in Fig. 9.6
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Table 9.4.: Standalone process basics for synergy factor calculations
Feed

Feed Energy Content

Conversion Process

[MJ/hr]

Liquid Fuel Yield
[MJ/hr]

Biomass

432.25

H2 Bioil

278.85

Biomass

432.25

H2 Bioil and FT

308.25

Natural gas

817.89

FT

453.35

The most important common feature of excess NG feed cases is sending a portion
of the feed natural gas to the combuster to provide a portion of process heat requirement. The entire natural gas feed is not reformed to produce syngas. The entire
solid stream from H2 Bioil process along with light vapors from H2 Bioil process is fed
to the gasifier for syngas production. A smaller fraction of light vapors produced
and separated in FT process is combusted, while the remaining portion is sent to the
gasifier for reforming. An example process design is shown in Fig. 9.7.

9.5.4

Synergy Factor

Synergy factor is calculated based on two base cases: 1) standalone biomass process that only involves a single liquid fuel production process (H2 Bioil), 2) standalone
biomass process allowed to have multiple liquid fuel production technologies (H2 Bioil
and FT). For each value of

ng ,

the value of ⌘syn is based on the individual yields of

the standalone biomass process (via H2 Bioil) and the standalone NG to liquid fuel
(GTL) process (Eq. 9.1).
The yield of the standalone single process is calculated by running the superstructure model with only biomass feed and allowing to only one conversion process
for the optimum process design in the model. Similarly, the optimum standalone
biomass conversion with both technologies is determined by only feeding biomass to
the system. For single biomass conversion process the optimum liquid fuel production

Fig. 9.3.: Optimal integrated process design for

NG

= 0.1, composite curve of the process and summary of key results.
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key results.

Fig. 9.4.: Optimal integrated process design with no gasifier for

NG

= 0.5, composite curve of the process and summary of
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Fig. 9.5.: Optimal integrated process design for

NG

= 0.5, composite curve of the process and summary of key results.
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Fig. 9.6.: Optimal integrated process design for

NG

= 1.0, composite curve of the process and summary of key results.
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Fig. 9.7.: Optimal integrated process design for

NG

= 1.4, composite curve of the process and summary of key results.
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Fig. 9.8.: Synergy factor of optimum process designs for 0 

NG

 5. Synergy factor

is calculated based on the standalone biomass conversion process with multiple liquid
fuel production processes.

is 278.85 MJ/hr and for multiple conversion processes the optimum liquid fuel production is 308.25 MJ/hr both from feed of 432.25 MJ/hr of biomass as summarized
in Table 9.4. The optimum NG conversion is determined by running the BioNG-L
MINLP model for a reference NG flow rate (equivalent of 817.89 MJ/hr) and zero
biomass flow rate. The optimum liquid fuel production from NG is 453.35 MJ/hr.
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Fig. 9.9.: Summary of optimum process designs for 0 

NG

5

: Synergy factor on the left plotted in blue and energy efficiency of the process on
the right shown in red.
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The maximum synergy factor of ⇠1.11 in the first case is achieved at

NG

= 1.5,

which translates into producing 10.93 % more liquid fuel compared to the sum of
standalone processes. The best case for the second evaluation corresponds to

NG

=

0.8 with synergy factor of 1.15, the integrated process is estimated to produce 15.07
% more liquid fuel compared to the combined output of the standalone H2 Bioil and
GTL processes. This synergy in liquid fuel production originates from combining
the optimal amounts of residual carbon available as char and gas from the H2 Bioil
process along with the excess hydrogen per carbon (relative to liquid fuel) present in
the NG feed. With increasing

ng ,

the process heat requirement to supply the steam

and the heat duty associated with NG reforming also increases. This translates into
increasing amounts of feed carbon combusted for process heat that lowers values of
⌘syn . It is worth noting that even for the highest value of NG feed (or least synergy
corresponding to

ng =

5) considered here, ⌘syn is calculated to be ⇠ 1.07. Moreover,

the integrated process energy efficiency for process designs corresponding to

ng

 1.5

are greater than ⇠ 65%, which is greater than the standalone H2 Bioil and GTL
processes. The integrated process energy efficiency for process designs corresponding
to

ng

1.5 are greater than ⇠ 60%, which is only greater than the standalone GTL

process .

9.5.5

Liquid Fuel Yield from Optimum Integrated Process Designs

The objective of this study is to determine the process design that will yield the
maximum liquid fuel from given feedstocks of biomass and natural gas. Hence, the
true benefit of integration is the increase in liquid fuel production capacity relative to
standalone processes. As introduced in the previous section, we have calculated the
total liquid fuel yield and liquid fuel yield per carbon in feed based on LHVs. The
total liquid fuel yield increases with increasing natural gas input. Up to

NG

= 1.5,

the additional fuel produced compared to the sum of standalone processes is also
increasing as shown in Fig. 9.10. For

NG

greater than 1.5, the benefit of feeding
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Fig. 9.10.: Comparison of liquid fuel yield of sum of standalone biomass and natural
gas conversion processes and integrated process for 0 

NG

 5. The total liquid

fuel yield of the sum of standalone processes is shown by red crossed circles and the
liquid fuel yield of the integrated process is represented with green full circles. The
absolute di↵erence of liquid fuel yield is shown with blue triangles on the right y-axis.
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additional natural gas is decreased although the overall liquid fuel yield is still greater
than the sum of standalone processes. Similar trend can be observed from results of
liquid fuel output per carbon inlet. The results are summarized in Fig. 9.11 as a
function of ⇢NG to clearly show the variation of liquid fuel yield. ⇢NG = 0 corresponds
to the standalone biomss conversion while ⇢NG = 1 represents the standalone natural
gas conversion process. The sum of standalone processes is the linear combination
of these two extreme cases as shown with black squares. The results of integrated
process design are shown with green circles. For all integrated process designs in the
range of

NG =[0.4-2.5]

or ⇢NG = [0.29

0.71], 6% or more improvement per carbon

liquid fuel yield is achieved. The highest benefit in per carbon fuel production is
observed for

NG =1.4

or ⇢NG = 0.58, with 8.6% improvement. These results are

prominent to increase the liquid fuel yield from limited resources.

9.5.6

Process Efficiency and High Conversion Process

The process efficiency of integrated process designs decreases from 71.3% to 60.8%
with increasing natural gas feed (0 

NG

 5). A summary of process efficieny and

ratio of FT-fuel and total liquid fuel produced is given in Fig. 9.12. FT process
significantly contributes to the total fuel production with a starting with 11.1% for
standalone biomass conversion process. At

NG

= 0.5, liquid fuel produced from

FT process exceeds liquid fuel produced from H2 Bioil process. At

NG

= 1.6, the

contribution of FT process achieved 75% of total liquid fuel output of the process.
This trend is expected since even for the standalone process the conversion of H2 Bioil
process does not achieve the maximum achievable liquid fuel production level, and for
all cases the entire biomass feed is directed to H2 Bioil process and then by products are
further processed to produce syngas or to provide heat requirement. The alternative
FT liquid fuel production route is less efficient than H2 Bioil process as it involves
two conversion steps: syngas production and FT synthesis. Furthermore, the heat
recovery for FT products are allowed to the extent of their dew points (⇠523K) in
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Fig. 9.11.: Liquid fuel yield per total carbon feed for 0  ⇢N G  1: Sum of standalone
processes and integrated process are shown in black and green, respectively.
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Fig. 9.12.: Total liquid fuel produced from Fischer-Tropsch reactor (in black on the
left y-axis and corresponding energy efficiency (in red on the right y-axis) of the
optimum process design for 0 

NG

5

our model, which causes a greater fraction of the available heat being lost from the
process. The e↵ect of increasing FT process on the process energy efficiency is clearly
shown in Fig. 9.12.

9.5.7

Supplying US Liquid Fuel Demand for Transportation

The SA biomass potential of US is estimated to be ⇠498 Mtons/year. The average
petroleum based liquid fuel consumption (gasoline and diesel) for transportation in
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2014 was ⇠12.9Mbbl/day [4]. Assuming the liquid fuel consumption level will remain
the same, in a petroleum deprived scenario the entire SA biomass potential can supply
25.6% of the liquid fuel demand by using the optimum standalone biomass conversion
process. For an integration case of

NG

= 0.3, the liquid fuel production can reach

⇠40% of the current US liquid fuel consumption level. For

NG

> 0.5 and

NG

> 1.2,

50% and 80% of of the current US liquid fuel consumption can be meet, respectively.
To meet the entire liquid fuel demand an integrated biomass and natural gas process
with

NG

> 1.7 must be used. Beyond this integration, the production capacity will

produce excess liquid fuel. Another benefit of using biomass derived liquid fuel is
in the GHG emission reduction compared to petroleum derived fuels. Especialy, low
NG feed cases contribute a greater fraction to the GHG emission reduction due to
the high biogenic carbon stored in the biomass per energy unit produced.

9.6

Conclusions
In this study, we have identified energy efficient process designs for integrated con-

version of biomass and NG to liquid fuel. We formulated an MINLP model allowing
for simultaneous mass, heat and power integration over a superstructure comprising
of two biomass thermochemical conversion routes and a route based on NG reforming
followed by syngas conversion to liquid fuel. The developed model was solved using
global optimization solvers to maximize the process energy output as liquid fuel. For
di↵erent ratios of NG to biomass carbon feed, we identified optimal process designs
with energy efficiency values between 60-70%. The synergistic nature of the proposed
integration is evident from the ⇠ 5-18% more liquid fuel output compared to the
combined output of individual processes using the same quantity of biomass and NG
respectively. Overall, such hybrid renewable and fossil carbon based processes can
supply liquid fuel during the transition period when carbon-free energy sources (e.g.
H2 ) are still uneconomical. In addition, these processes will also contribute to the
reduction in GHG emissions especially for low NG use cases.
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10. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
10.1

Overview

This dissertation has identified energy efficient, synergistically integrated, continuously operable conceptual process designs for harnessing renewable energy sources
for various end uses including electricity, hydrogen transportation, energy storage
and fresh water. These e↵orts have been complemented with an analysis of optimal
utilization of solar energy by solar spectrum unbundling to meet food, energy and
water needs. Below is a summary of the key findings, along with recommendations
for future work.

10.2

Basic Set of Rules for Solar Conversion Process Design

Solar process designs in this dissertation for power and H2 production have revealed the following rules for efficient process design:
1. As the temperature of solar collector is increased, two competing e↵ects take
place. A higher temperature imparts a higher value of exergy to a unit quantity
of heat, while a higher temperature blackbody absorber (i.e. solar receiver)
irradiates a greater fraction of the incident solar radiation. As a result, the
theoretical thermodynamic efficiency for power generation using black body absorber reaches maximum value 2500 K. Since this temperature is much higher
than the temperatures most materials can withstand, for process design, solar
thermal energy should be collected at the highest temperature that material limitations would allow. Thus, the electric power generation should be performed
using the heat at the highest feasible temperature level in the system.
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2. If a process such as H2 production or desalination does require heat at a lower
temperature than the solar heat collection temperature, high temperature heat
should be first used to generate electricity.
3. Whenever feasible, a process stream should be reheated to the highest temperature between successive usage to minimize losses associated with cooling of
the stream to near ambient temperature and subsequent reheating. Figs. 2.1,
3.2, and 4.9 show an example SWH2 P process where steam is reheated to the
highest temperature between successive turbine expansions.
4. Temperature of the process heat being rejected to the atmosphere should be
as close to the ambient temperature as possible to minimize exergy loss. For
the power cycle, this can be achieved by using a condensing turbine to generate
power while cooling the expanded steam down to near ambient temperature.
5. If the temperature of the process steam entering the condensing turbine is too
high, then its heat should be first transferred to heat other process streams.
6. If similar process steps are needed for multiple process units, then an attempt
should be made to perform the steps jointly. For example, in Fig. 4.11, high
pressure water for power generation and H2 production is jointly heated in the
solar collector.
7. Maximize the use of equipment around the clock to avoid penalty associated
with intermittent availability of the solar energy. An example is the use of
turbines for power generation from H2 during the night time in Fig. 4.11 and
4.13.
8. When multiple products are needed, as is the case for SEWFAC, optimized
standalone processes should not be simply stitched together but integration
among di↵erent processes should be adopted early at the process synthesis step
to reveal and exploit process synergies.
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10.3

Hydricity: A Roadmap to Sustainability

Chapter 2 introduced a new concept hydricity, which is the solar thermal coproduction of hydrogen and electricity. The proposed hydricity concept with the
associated novel processes provides a promising route to sustainability. The key advances of hydricity process reside in multiple aspects: (i) a modification to the solar
thermal power cycle that allows the efficient use of higher temperatures, resulting in
not only efficient electric power production but also integration with H2 production;
(ii) the first proposal to synergistically integrate thermal power production and hydrogen/oxygen production through novel heat and mass integration between the two
processes; and (iii) use of hydrogen to power cycle, which while maintaining the best
efficiency, utilizes turbines that are also used during solar energy availability periods.
The synergistic aspects of our proposed process reside in the high round-the-clock
electrical power and hydrogen generation efficiencies as well as subsequent hydrogen
use. In one realization of the hydricity concept, coproduced hydrogen is stored and
then used for uninterrupted solar power production with a turbine based hydrogen
power cycle. The overall sun-to-electricity efficiency of continuous power supply is
calculated to be ⇠35%, which is close to the efficiency attained by the best multijunction photovoltaics cells combined with batteries as a storage device, but stores
energy thermo-chemically with a two- to three-fold higher density.

10.4

Efficient Solar Hydrogen Production

An efficient method of producing hydrogen from solar thermal energy was presented in Chapters 2 and 4. The integrated coproduction processes provided a synergistic process that minimizes exergetic losses and increases the overall production
efficiency. The novel features of the integrated process and the modeling approach
were presented for two solar thermal hydrogen production techniques: (i) single step
membrane, and (ii) two-step metal oxide cycle.
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The process synthesis methodology and modeling approach can be applied to other
hydrogen production methods. Future research should explore the implementation
of various metal oxides for water-splitting in the coproduction process. Furthermore,
the cogeneration approach should be expanded to include low temperature and high
temperature electrolysis to reveal their potentials.

10.5

Efficient Electricity Generation

Detailed analysis of a new family of solar thermal power cycles, solar water power
cycle (SWP) was discussed in Chapter 3. SWP cycle can reach high sun-to-electricity
and heat-to-electricity efficiencies. These cycles are quite efficient with SWP-1 having
the potential to provide STE efficiencies greater than 30% at heat collection temperatures above 700 K and greater than 40% for solar heat collection temperatures above
1400K. Although STE efficiency of SWP cycles are higher at high temperatures, the
implementation at the optimal conditions might require technological advancements.
The efficient use of high temperature heat for power production creates numerous
opportunities to integrate the power cycle with chemical plants such as solar thermaldriven hydrogen production. Future research should explore the integration of high
temperature power cycles for cogeneration with various processes that require heating or directly use steam, such as separation with distillation columns, reforming or
ammonia production. Additionally, economic analysis of the proposed power cycles
should be performed to demonstrate their full benefits.

10.6

Fresh Water Production

Chapter 6 discussed sustainable fresh water production processes from solar energy. To evaluate thermal desalination processes a new metric, Electricity Equivalent
Water (EEW), was introduced. For the presented integrated processes the EEW
varies from ⇠10 to ⇠18 kWh/m3 , which were close to the RO electricity requirement
for a cubic meter of fresh water production. The round-the-clock operation yielded
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36.5% heat-to-electricity efficiency and provided more than 11% thermal energy savings compared to the sum of standalone processes.
As a future work, integration with other thermal desalination technologies such
as multi e↵ect distillation, should be performed. The exploration of potential integrations with electricity based desalination processes such as reverse osmosis should
also be explored.

10.7

Potential of Guiding Solar Photons

Chapter 6 touched upon the concept and implications of unbundling solar spectrum to sustainably generate global electricity and fresh water without competing
with food growth. By maximizing the utilization of the solar spectrum, the proposed
system can make the tremendous land area currently used for agriculture available
for the co-production of electricity and thermal energy for water treatment, while improving crop yield by providing for further irrigation. The proposed system presents
a solution to harness solar products locally for local needs- a major step for Full Earth
preparedness. Furthermore, SUFEWS implementation on a relatively larger portion
of agricultural land area can supply extra electricity and fresh water to the electric
grid and water supply network.

10.8

Uninterrupted Renewable Power Supply

The potential of carbon storage cycles (CSC) and Dimethyl Ether (DME) storage
cycle in particular is discussed in Chapter 7. CSC provides a solution for baseload
energy storage balancing storage efficiency and volumetric storage density. The choice
of the carbon fuel for the cycle impacts the carbon circulation rate, hydrogen exergy
loss, storage density and the extent of synergistic heat integration. Results presented
in Chapter 7 shows that DME is one of the promising candidates for CSC and can
achieve 54-57% roundtrip storage efficiency with (⇠6.2 GJ/m3 ) storage density. The
discussion in Chapter 7 demonstrated the potential of chemical energy storage in a
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sustainable economy and emphasize the need for chemical energy storage options to
be included in any energy storage research portfolio.

10.9

Liquid Fuel Production

In Chapter 9, energy efficient process designs for integrated conversion of biomass
and NG to liquid fuel were identified. To determine the optimal process designs a process superstructure was created and formulated as an MINLP. The developed model
was solved to global optimality using commercial solvers. For di↵erent ratios of NG
to biomass carbon feed, optimal processes producing ⇠ 5-18% more liquid fuel output
compared to the combined output of individual processes using the same quantity of
biomass and NG were identified. These processes have high energy efficiency values
between 60-70%. Overall, such hybrid renewable and fossil carbon based processes
can supply liquid fuel during the transition period when carbon-free energy sources
(e.g. H2 ) are still uneconomical. In addition, these processes will also contribute to
the reduction in GHG emissions especially for low NG use cases.

10.10

Policy Analysis

The novel technologies especially in renewable energy arena can be implemented
as long as they are supported with related policies and regulations. Chapter 8 presented a a commentary on the US policies for efficient large scale renewable energy
storage systems focusing on carbon storage cycles of Chapter 7. When the current
policies were investigated, there was no explicit interest in chemical energy storage
options like carbon storage cycles. Alternative chemical storage options have a role
to play for energy storage at large scales (GWh levels). It is highly recommended
that unconventional storage technologies be supported and included in the federally
funded research and development portfolio.
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10.11

Concluding Remarks

Solar energy is the most important component of a sustainable future due to its
abundance and the availability of a variety of harnessing opportunities. Solar thermal
technologies are particularly promising since thermal energy is a well-known form of
energy with many applications in place and it was being created using various energy
sources such as fossil resources for centuries. In this realm, with more than 20%
increase in the global installed capacity in 2014, solar thermal power production plants
are rapidly getting implemented and will be implemented. Solar processes designed for
the optimal utilization of resources and flexible operation; such as the presented SWP
cycle have a critical role to play in the envisioned Solar Electricity Water Food and
Chemicals concept, which aims to produce building blocks foundational to meeting
all basic human needs of daily existence.

10.11.1

Addressing Food Needs

SEWFAC processes could play an important role in di↵erent steps of the food
industry from growing the raw material to processing and preserving the end product.
The production of all nitrogen and compound fertilizers requires the use of large
quantities of hydrogen. Additionally, hydrogen is the major compound that is used
for the production of saturated fatty acids from vegetable oils. The current fertilizer
industry is dependent on fossil resources and particularly on natural gas [239, 240].
As shown in the simplified schematic of Fig. 10.1, fertilizer process, solar thermal
electricity, and the hydrogen production process from Chapters 2-4 and the water desalination process from Chapter 6 can be integrated. Ammonia production requires
very large amounts of hydrogen. Furthermore, these processes are operated at very
high pressures (100-250 bar) to achieve reasonable conversion. These factors show the
synergistic alliance of ammonia production, solar thermal electricity, and hydrogen
process where high pressure hydrogen and electricity can be efficiently produced from
solar energy. For urea production, aside from ammonia, the required carbon can be
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Fig. 10.1.: Example process flow diagram of integrated sustainable fertilizer production.

supplied from sustainably available biomass. Current proposed processes for sustainable fertilizer production rely solely on biomass [239, 240]. However, as discussed in
this dissertation especially in Chapter 9, biomass is low in hydrogen content, and
the overall biomass to ammonia or biomass to urea yields are very low irrespective
of the process used. There are a number of integration opportunities, and determining the optimum integration is important. Using the methodology and the modeling
approach described in Introduction and applied throughout this dissertation, synergistically integrated processes can be designed and optimized. Furthermore, in the
case of storing hydrogen, the same process can be used around-the-clock by proper
process intensification of hydrogen power cycle as described in Chapters 2 and 4.
The proposed processes and design approaches presented in this dissertation open
up many opportunities due to the efficient coproduction of environmentally benign
products using elements of nature (biomass, water and solar energy). In its sim-
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Fig. 10.2.: Integrated modeling environment for process synthesis, integration and
optimization.

plest form hydricity coproduced hydrogen has many other uses in chemical industry,
biofuel production, and transportation sector. Synthesis and implementation of solar energy conversion technologies by revealing and their complementary aspects can
meet all human needs (see Fig. 10.2) and has a potential to reshape the sustainability
roadmap.
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A. SOLAR WATER POWER CYCLE DETAILS

Table A.1.: List of Accronyms
Symbol
Description
W
Electric power
Q
Heat
SWP cycle
Solar Water Power cycle
SWP-n cycle
SWP cycle with n reheating
T
Temperature
P
Pressure
PCT,in
Condensing turbine inlet pressure
Pmax
Operating pressure
PR
Pressure ratio across turbine
n
Number of reheating stages
HPT
High pressure turbine
MPT
Medium pressure turbine
CT
Condensing turbine
G
Generator
DSTP cycle Direct Solar Thermal Power cycle
Wnet
Net electric power outlet
Qin
Thermal energy input
Qsolar
Net solar heat requirement
I
Solar intensity
C
Solar concentration
Ta
Ambient temperature
⌦
Optical efficiency
Stefan-Boltzmann constant
CCS
Core communication script
STE
Sun-to-electricity
QTE
Heat-to-electricity

Unit[%]
MW
MW
K
bar
bar
bar
MW
MW
MW
W/m2
K
mmmm
-
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Fig. A.1.: Water Dissociation model

Table A.2.: DSTP Process Conditions

Tshc
[K]
900
1250
1400
1600

OperatingPressure
[bar]
200
200
200
200

MPT
P
[bar]
2.5
1.2
1.2
1.2

A.1

Water Dissociation Model

A.2

Examples

outlet
T
K
400.6
544.8
630.5
747.6

CT outlet
P
T
[bar] [K]
0.14 325.7
0.04 302.1
0.04 350.5
0.04 422.7

QTEefficiency
[%]
36.3
44.8
47.1
49.8

We present two examples with detailed simulation results for the introduced power
cycles at di↵erent operating temperatures of the solar receiver.
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Table A.3.: SWP and DSTP cycles MPT and CT outlet pressures for 200 bar operating temperature
Tshc
[K]
750
800
850
900
950
1000

A.2.1

Operating Pressure
[bar]
200
200
200
200
200
200

MPT outlet pressure
[bar]
28
12.1
5.2
2.5
1.3
1.2

CT outlet pressure
bar
4
0.99
0.35
0.14
0.06
0.04

Example 1

Direct solar thermal power (DSTP) cycle shown in Figs. 3.1 and A.2 is the base
case solar thermal power generation process. The highest temperature of ⇠1000 K
and ⇠200 bar maximum pressure are selected as operation conditions for this example.
The process was simulated using Aspen Plus with the following basis: 100 MW of
electrical power is to be supplied to the grid when the sun is available. Water discharge

Fig. A.2.: Details of DSTP cycle
from the condenser (107) is mixed with water make-up and its pressure is increased
to the maximum operation pressure (⇠200 bar for this example) in the pump (102).
Pressurized water stream (123), at close to ambient temperature with 106.6 kg/s flow
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rate, is then fed to the heat exchanger 103 where it is vaporized and superheated to
the highest temperature that is equal to the solar heat collection temperature of 1000
K. 246.8 MW of heat is provided at 1000 K to heat exchanger 103 by the concentrated
solar energy. Stream 134 leaves the heat exchanger 103 and is fed to the high pressure
turbine 104. The pressure of the incoming stream (line 134) drives the turbine 104 to
produce electrical power equal to ⇠45.4 MW. Pressure ratio of the turbine is ⇠12.9.
The line 145, which is the discharge of the turbine 104 is at 642.6 K temperature and
⇠15.5 bar pressure. The stream 145 leaving the turbine 104 is sent to the medium
pressure turbine 105. Pressure ratio across the turbine 105 is ⇠12.9. The turbine 105
produces ⇠29.6 MW of electrical power and stream 145 leaves the turbine 105 via
stream 156. The temperature of the stream 156 is ⇠406 K. The stream 156 at 1.2
bar pressure is sent to the condensing turbine 106. ⇠26.3 MW of electrical power is
produced in condensing turbine 106. The outlet pressure of the condensing turbine
106 is ⇠0.04 bar. The discharge stream (167) of condensing turbine 106 is at ⇠302.1
K temperature and its wetness is 8.7%. The stream 167 is sent to the condenser 107
and fully condensed against the cooling water fed at ambient temperature equal to
⇠293.15 K. The total electrical power requirement of pumps 301 and 302 is calculated
to be ⇠1.4 MW. 246.8 MW of heating and 146.8 MW of cooling is required. The
heating is provided by concentrated solar energy at the highest temperature equals to
⇠1000 K. STE efficiency and QTE efficiency of the direct solar thermal power cycle
at ⇠1000 K are 32.1% and 40.5%, respectively.
A.2.2

Example 2

Fig. A.3.: Details of SWP-1 cycle
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The details of the SWP-1 cycle, shown in Fig. A.3, at solar heat collection temperature of 1000 K are as follows. The highest temperature of 1000 K and ⇠200 bar
maximum pressure are selected as operation conditions for this example. The process
was simulated using Aspen Plus with the following basis: 100 MW of electrical power
is to be supplied to the grid when the solar energy is available. General bases for the
simulation are given in Tables A.6 and A.7.
Water discharged from the condenser (208) is mixed with water make-up and its
pressure is increased to the maximum operation pressure (⇠200 bar for this example)
in the pump (202). Pressurized water stream (223), at close to ambient temperature
with 51.2 kg/s flow rate, is then fed to the heat exchanger 203 and heated up against
the discharge of last turbine before the condensing turbine (line 263). The heated
discharge stream (line 234) at ⇠471.6 K is sent to the heat exchanger 204 where its
temperature is increased to the solar heat collection temperature of 1000K. 168.1 MW
of heat is provided at 1000 K to the heat exchanger 204 by concentrated solar energy.
Stream leaves the heat exchanger 245 and fed to the high pressure turbine 205. The
turbine 205 generates ⇠39.8 MW of electrical power. Pressure ratio across the turbine
is ⇠12.9. The discharge stream of the turbine 205 is at ⇠720.7 K temperature and
⇠15.5 bar pressure. The stream 254 is then sent to the heat exchanger 204 and
reheated to ⇠1000 K using ⇠43.9 MW of solar heat. The reheated stream 246 from
the heat exchanger is sent to the medium pressure turbine 206 where it is expanded
with a pressure ratio of ⇠12.9 and generates ⇠41.3 MW electrical power. The exhaust
stream 263 from the turbine is at ⇠736.9 K temperature and 1.2 bar pressure and
is cooled in heat exchanger 263 to 385.9 K against the cold pumped water stream
223. The cooled stream 237 is sent to the condensing turbine 207, where ⇠20 MW of
electrical power is generated. The discharge stream (line 278) of condensing turbine,
is at ⇠302.1 K and ⇠0.04 bar and its liquid fraction is ⇠10%. The discharge stream
is then sent to the condenser 208 and fully condensed against the cooling water fed at
ambient temperature of ⇠293.15 K. The total electrical power requirement of pumps
201 and 202 is calculated to be ⇠0.74 MW. The heating and cooling requirement of
the process are calculated using Pinch Analysis Technique. 212.1 MW of heating and
112.1 MW of cooling is required. The heating is provided by concentrated solar energy
at the highest temperature equals to ⇠1000 K. STE efficiency and QTE efficiency of
this solar water power cycle with 1-solar reheat stage (SWP-1) using solar heat at
⇠1000K are 35.7% and 44.9%, respectively. Simulation details for various operating
conditions are given in Tables B.3 to A.7 . Table B.3 and A.5 demonstrates the
e↵ect of solar collector temperature for a fixed maximum pressure of 200 bar. Tables
A.6 and A.7 shows the e↵ect of the highest operating pressure for a fixed solar heat
collection temperature of 1400 K. Within the range of solar collector temperatures and
maximum operating pressures, we find that both QTE and STE efficiencies increase
as solar collector temperature or the maximum operating pressure is increased.
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Table A.4.: SWP and DSTP cycles MPT and CT outlet pressures for 200 bar operating temperature

Stream
245
223
234
254
246
263
237
278

P [bar]
200
200
200
15.5
15.5
1.2
1.2
0.04

Case 1
T [K]
900
302.8
399.7
564.7
900
589.3
385.9
302.1

Case 2
T [K]
1250
302.8
525.6
838.3
1250
850.3
385.9
302.1

Case 3
T [K]
1400
302.8
577.1
956.5
1400
965.7
385.9
302.1

Case 4
T [K]
1600
302.8
631.1
1114.2
1600
1121.4
385.9
302.1

Table A.5.: Heat and electric power balance of process units of SWP-1 cycle (Fig.
A.3) along with QTE and STE values for di↵erent cases of Table B.3

Unit
201/202
203
204
204
205
206
207
QTE
STE

Case 1
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+1.3
\25.0
+190.2
+45.8
-36.9
-40.2
-24.2
42.4%
33.8%

Case 2
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+1.0
\43.4
+155.6
+43.8
-41.2
-42.0
-17.7
50.2%
39.5%

Case 3
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+0.9
\49.5
+145.4
+43.9
-42.2
-42.7
-15.9
52.8%
41.1%

Case 4
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+0.8
\56.6
+134.4
+44.3
-43.2
-43.5
-14.0
56.0%
42.7%
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Table A.6.: Stream details of SWP-1 cycle (Fig. A.3) for a fixed solar heat collection
temperature of 1400K as a function of di↵erent maximum operating pressures (pump
202).

Stream
245
223
234
254
246
263
237
278

Case 5
T [K] P [bar]
1400
50
302.3
50
537.1
50
1065.5
7.75
1400
7.75
1067.6
1.2
385.9
1.2
302.1
0.04

Case 6
T [K] P [bar]
1400
125
302.6
125
587.5
125
993.3
12.3
1400
12.3
999
1.2
385.9 1.2 385.9
302.1
0.04

Case 7
T [K] P [bar]
1400
220
302.9
220
575
220
948.7
16.3
1400
16.3
959.1
1.2
1.2
302.1
0.04

Table A.7.: Heat and electric power balance of process units of SWP-1 cycle (Fig.
A.3) along with QTE and STE values for di↵erent cases of Table A.6.

Unit
201/202
203
204
204
205
206
207
QTE
STE

Case 5
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+0.3
\72.0
+209.8
+40.9
-40.4
-40.5
-19.4
39.9%
31.1%

Case 6
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+0.6
\55.7
+151.8
+42.8
-41.7
-42.0
-16.9
51.4%
40.0%

Case 7
W
Q
[MW] [MW]
+0.9
\48.5
+144.6
+44.3
-42.4
-43.0
-15.8
52.9%
41.2%
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B. SOLAR WATER HYDROGEN POWER CYCLE
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Basic concept of hydrogen and electricity coproduction for various purposes and a
detailed study of potential configurations are presented.
B.1

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle

The Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Figure B.1 is an
integrated solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process. SWH2 P cycle
consists of two main process zones: [I] power production, [II] hydrogen production.
Process units of I are; (i) Solar concentrators, (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger, (iii)
High pressure and medium pressure turbines, (iv) Heat exchanger, (v) Condensing
turbine, condenser and water pump, (vi) Generator. Process units of II are; (i) Solar
concentrators, (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger, (vii) Water-splitting reactor, (viii)
Hydrogen and Oxygen Compressors.

Fig. B.1.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle
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(i) Water is fed (A0) to the SWH2 P cycle (A1).
(ii) Solar rays are concentrated using heliostats and directed to solar receiver and
solar thermal water-splitting reactor. Solar concentration ratio greater than
approx. 2000 is required to obtain the desired temperature levels with acceptable
efficiencies.
(iii) Added water (A0) and circulating water are pumped to high pressures.
(iv) Added water (A0) and circulating water are fully vaporized and superheated
by solar heat. If the water is pumped above the critical pressure then it is
superheated by solar heat.
(v) Electric power is generated through the expansion of superheated pressurized
water stream.
(vi) Electric power (A2) is supplied to the grid.
(vii) Hydrogen (A4) is produced via a water-splitting reactor.
(viii) Oxygen (A3) is coproduced via water-splitting reactor.
(ix) Produced hydrogen (A4) can be used for power generation.
(x) Produced hydrogen (A4) can be used in fuel production.
(xi) Produced hydrogen (A4) can be used in production of chemicals.
(xii) Produced hydrogen (A4) can be used in biomass conversion processes.
(xiii) Produced hydrogen (A4) can be supplied to hydrogen pipelines.
(xiv) Produced hydrogen can be compressed (b1) as shown in Figure B.2 and stored
as compressed hydrogen.
(xv) Produced hydrogen can be liquefied by a liquefaction process (c1) as shown in
Figure B.3 and stored as liquid hydrogen.
(xvi) Both produced hydrogen and oxygen can be further processed and stored as
shown in Figure B.4. These processing may include steps of cooling, heat exchange, compression/expansion, heating, etc. to bring each of the streams into
a physical condition for storage.

B.2

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two
step water splitting reactor

The Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Figure B.5 is a solar
thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure two step water
splitting reactor. SWH2 P cycle consists of two main process zones: [I] power production, [II] hydrogen production. Process units of I are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc1 &
sc2), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (e3 & e11), (iii) High pressure and medium
pressure turbines (e4 & e5), (iv) Heat exchangers (e2, e5i), (v) Condensing turbine
(e6), condenser (e7) and water pump (e1 & e8), (vi) Generator (G). Process units of
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Fig. B.2.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle with compressed hydrogen
storage

II are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc3 & sc4), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (e 23),
(iii) Water-splitting reactor (e13), (iv) Hydrogen and Oxygen Compressors (K1), (v)
Partial condenser (e17), (vi) Heat exchangers (e10, e11, e12, e14, e16, e21, e22, e24,
e26), (vii) separator (e18) and water pump (e20 & e9).
(i) Water stream (E1) is pumped to the first high pressure by the pump (e1). The
pressurized water stream (E2) is heated in heat exchanger (e2). The heated
pressurized water stream (E3) is completely vaporized and superheated to the
first highest temperature in the solar receiver/heat exchanger (e3). The superheated pressurized water stream (E4) drives a high pressure turbine (HPT, e4)
to produce electricity. The discharge stream (E5) of the turbine (e4) drives the
last turbine (e5) to produce electricity. The temperature of the discharge stream
(E6) of the last turbine (e5) is decreased in heat exchanger (e5i) to a temperature in accordance with the desired outlet conditions of the condensing turbine
(e6). The cooled stream (E7) is fed to condensing turbine e6.
(ii) The outlet condition of e6 is kept fixed at allowable liquid to vapor ratio at
sub-ambient pressure and a temperature slightly higher than the ambient temperature. Two phase stream E8 is close to ambient temperature and sub-ambient
pressure. E8 is fed to the condenser (e7) to fully condense. The condenser outlet
(E9), water at sub-ambient pressure and ambient temperature, is pumped to 1
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Fig. B.3.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle with liquid hydrogen storage

atm in e8. The pumped water stream (E1) is fed to pump e1 to be further
pressurized to the operating pressure.
(iii) Feed water stream (E10) is mixed with the recycle water stream (E24) and
pumped to a second high pressure in e9. The water stream at the second high
pressure (E11) is heated in heat exchanger (e10). The heated water stream
is completely vaporized and superheated to the second highest temperature in
the solar receiver/heat exchanger (e11). The temperature of the superheated
pressurized water stream (E13) is adjusted in heat exchanger (e12) according to
the water splitting reactor (e13) temperature. The water stream at the second
high pressure (E14) is fed to the water splitting reactor (e13). The temperature
of the discharge stream (E15) of e13 is increased in heat exchanger (e14) or kept
the same and send to a turbine (e15) via E16 to produce electricity. Water and
hydrogen containing stream E17 is cooled down in heat exchanger (e16). The
cooled stream (E18) is further cooled via ambient coolers (e17). The further
cooled stream (E19) is fed to a separator (e18). The hydrogen is separated from
the mixture. The remaining moisture of hydrogen stream (E20) is removed in
e19 and dry hydrogen stream (E21) is produced. Use of drier e19 is optional.
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Fig. B.4.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle with hydrogen and oxygen
storage

(iv) Water stream is drawn from e18 via stream E22 and pumped in pump e20 to
the same pressure as the inlet water pressure in e9. Pumped water is mixed with
the inlet water stream and pressurized in pump e9.
(v) Oxidized material is discharged from the water splitting reactor (e13) via stream
E25. The temperature of the stream is increased in heat exchanger (e22). The
heated stream (E26) is fed to the solar reactor (e23). The solar heat is supplied to
solar reactor (e23). The oxidized material is reduced in solar reactor using solar
heat. The reduced material is discharged via stream E27 and its temperature
is decreased in heat exchanger (e21) to the water splitting reactor temperature.
The cooled reduced material is fed to the water splitting reactor via stream E28.
(vi) During reduction reaction in the solar reactor (e23) oxygen is produced. The produced oxygen is drawn from the solar reactor (e23) via stream E29 and cooled to
ambient temperature in heat exchanger (e24). The cooled oxygen stream (E30)
is compressed to atmospheric pressure in compressor e25 and its temperature
is brought to the ambient temperature in heat exchanger e26. Oxygen stream
(E32) at ambient conditions is produced. The heat requirement of the solar
reactor (e23) is supplied by solar heat.

Fig. B.5.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two step hydrogen production
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(vii) Single or multiple generators (G) generate electric power from the motive power
obtained in the turbines e4, e5, e6 and e15. Depending on the type and availability of turbines, they can be placed on a single-shaft or separate shafts with
their own generator. The generated electric power is sent to the grid.
The last turbine referred above, is a turbine that is immediately before the
condensing turbine and there may be multiple turbines between the high pressure
turbine and the last turbine, furthermore, stream between the turbines may be
heated prior to expansion in the next turbine.
To operate at high efficiencies the first highest temperature should be higher than
600 K and in the preferred range of 1200 K to 2000 K. The second highest temperature
could be similar to the first highest temperature. The first high pressure should be as
high as possible to increase the power generation efficiency. The proposed pressure
range is higher than 30 bar and the preferred pressure is higher than 150 bar. The
cycle can be also operated at supercritical pressure. The second high pressure could
be atmospheric pressure, a high pressure similar to the first high pressure or a high
pressure higher than the first high pressure.
For two-stage thermal water-splitting, various suitable metal oxides can be used
and some examples include Sc2 O3 , TiO2 , V2 O5 , Cr2 O3 , Mn2 O3 , Fe3 O4 , CuO, Al2 O3 ,
SiO2 , ZnO, etc. We have considered the Fe3 O4 /FeO water-splitting cycle described
by Eqs. 4.17 and 4.18, primarily because of the gas-solid reactions involved that
facilitate the separation of products. The heat requirement for the endothermic reduction step, is provided by solar heat at the corresponding collection temperature
(preferably greater than 1600 K). The reaction pressure is governed by the partial
pressure of oxygen, which is kept below 1 atm (equal to 0.2 bar for the base case).
The produced oxygen is continuously withdrawn to achieve the desired conversion and
then compressed to the ambient pressure. The exothermic oxidation step is operated
below 1200 K to ensure reasonable conversion. The equilibrium conversion of the
oxidation reaction is independent of the reaction pressure. Therefore the operation
at high pressures is possible, which significantly decreases the subsequent work of gas
compression.
Due to high operating temperatures a small quantity of water dissociation may
occur at high temperatures in processing equipment such as e3 other than hydrogen
production reactors. In all cycles presented in this study, to prevent the accumulation
of possibly unconverted H2 , OH and O2 molecules, which can cause a safety hazard,
a catalytic reactor may be added prior to the condensing turbine inlet such as e6
or at another process step. By addition of the catalytic combustion step complete
recombination of H2 , OH and O2 molecules are ensured. Hence, the discharge stream
of condensing turbine does not contain any noncondensible molecules and is composed
of 100% mix phase H2 O (partially condensed water vapor).
In the process of Fig. B.5, cooling and heating duties in various heat exchangers
such as e2, e10, e5i, e26, e16, e21,e24, e22, etc. can be integrated to further improve
process efficiency. For example heating of stream E2 in the heat exchanger e2 can be
provided by the cooling load of stream E6 in heat exchanger e5i. In other words, heat
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exchangers e2 and e5i can be combined to match cooling duty of one stream with the
heating duty of the other stream.
B.3

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two
step water splitting reactor variations

The following process modifications apply to all the SWH2 P cycles presented
herein. Variations are demonstrated on SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.5.
(i) If the pressure of the water feed (make-up water) shown in Fig. B.6 by stream
Ei1 is lower than the condensed water stream Ei2 then first the feed water is
first pumped by pump ei1 to the condensed water pressure Ei2. Two water
streams at the same pressures are mixed and the combined stream (Ei3) is
further pressurized to the second high pressure by pump ei2.

Fig. B.6.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two step
hydrogen production with pumped feed water
(ii) Due to high temperatures, water dissociation may occur in the cycle. In case
the outlet stream Eii1 shown in Fig. B.7 of the condenser eii1 contains noncondensibles the stream Eii1 can be fed to a separator eii2 and non-condensibles
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can be vented to the atmosphere. To keep the circulated water amount constant
water can be added via stream Eii3.

Fig. B.7.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two step
hydrogen production with vented non-condensibles

(iii) In addition to the separation and venting of non-condensibles shown in Figure
5ii. A catalytic combustion step can be added to the cycle. In Fig.B.8 5iii as an
example catalytic combustion unit eiii1 is placed prior to the condensing turbine.
Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two step water splitting reactor and reheating stages: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle
shown in Fig. B.9 is an integrated solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production
process with high pressure two step water splitting reactor and reheating. In this
process by the addition of reheating stages, the efficiency of power production is increased. The 1-reheating case is shown in Fig. B.9. The discharge stream (F1) of
the high pressure turbine (f2) is sent to a solar receiver/heat exchanger to increase its
temperature to a high temperature. The superheated stream (F2) is fed to the next
turbine. The described reheating and expanding stages between the outlet of the first
turbine and the inlet of the next turbine may be repeated several times depending on
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Fig. B.8.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two step
hydrogen production with combusted and vented non-condensibles

the availability of the equipment and desired target power production efficiency. This
multiple reheating scheme can be also done by a multi-stage inter-reheating turbine
upon availability of such equipment.
The second reheating is implemented by increasing the temperature of the outlet
stream of the water splitting reactor in heat exchanger f3 to a high temperature.
Heat exchanger f3 can be a solar receiver/heat exchanger. The reheated stream (F3)
is then expanded in a turbine. This reheating can be also repeated several times by
adding a plurality of turbine stages. The next turbine mentioned above can be the
last turbine.
Fig. B.10 shows a version of the process in Fig. B.9, where both the water streams
for hydrogen production and electric power generation are pumped to the same high
pressure and heated together in solar receiver/heat exchanger. After heating the
stream is split and one fraction goes to high pressure turbine (HPT) and the another
fraction goes to the water-splitting reactor. In an option not shown in the Fig. B.10,
the fraction going to the water-splitting reactor could be preexpanded in a turbine to
generate some electric power.
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Fig. B.9.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure two step
hydrogen production and reheating

B.4

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure two
step water splitting reactor and high pressure hydrogen production

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. B.11 is an integrated
solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure two step
water splitting reactor and high pressure hydrogen production. In this process the
water splitting reactor is operated at the second high pressure. The superheated
pressurized water stream (G1) is fed to water-splitting reactor (g1) at the second high
pressure. The temperature of the outlet stream (G2) of the water splitting reactor
containing water and hydrogen is lowered in heat exchanger (g2). The temperature of
the stream is further decreased by ambient cooler (g3). The hydrogen is separated in
partial condenser (g4) from the cooled stream. The pressure of the hydrogen product
stream (G3) is at high pressure, close to the initial second high pressure.
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Fig. B.10.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure two step
hydrogen production and reheating

B.5

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure single
step water splitting reactor

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. B.12 is an integrated
solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure single
step water splitting reactor. SWH2 P cycle consists of two main process zones: [I]
power production, [II] hydrogen production. Process units of I are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc1 & sc2), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (h3), (iii) High pressure and
medium pressure turbines (h4& h5), (iv) Heat exchangers (h2 & h6), (v) Condensing
turbine (h7), condenser (h8) and water pump (h9 & h1), (vi) Generator (G). Process
units of II are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc1, sc2, sc3 & sc4), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (h12 & h13), (iii) Water-splitting reactor (h13), (iv) Hydrogen and Oxygen
Compressors (h19 & h22), (v) Partial condenser (h16), (vi) Heat exchangers (h11,
h12, h15, h18, h20 & h21), (vii) Turbine (h14) (viii) water pump (h17 & h10).
(i) Water stream (H1) is pumped to the first high pressure by the pump (h1). The
pressurized water stream (H2) is heated in heat exchanger (h2). The heated
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Fig. B.11.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure two step
water high pressure hydrogen production

pressurized water stream (H3) is completely vaporized and superheated to the
first highest temperature in the solar receiver/heat exchanger (h3). If the water
is pumped to supercritical pressure than it is superheated in solar receiver/heat
exchanger (h3). The superheated pressurized water stream (H4) drives a high
pressure turbine (HPT, h4) to generate electric power. The discharge stream
(H5) of the turbine (h4) drives the next turbine (h5) to generate electric power.
The temperature of the discharge stream (H6) of the last turbine (h5) is decreased in heat exchanger (h6) to a temperature in accordance with the desired
outlet conditions of the condensing turbine (h7). The cooled vapor stream (H7)
is fed to condensing turbine h7.
(ii) The outlet condition of h7 is kept fixed at allowable liquid to vapor ratio at
sub-ambient pressure and a temperature slightly higher than the ambient temperature. Two phase stream H8 is close to ambient temperature and sub-ambient
pressure. H8 is fed to the condenser (h8) to fully condense. The condenser outlet
(H9), water at sub-ambient pressure and ambient temperature, is pumped to 1
atm in h9. The pumped water stream (H1) is fed to pump h1 to be further
pressurized to the operating pressure.
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Fig. B.12.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure single step
hydrogen production

(iii) Feed water stream (H10) is mixed with the recycle water stream (H18) and
pumped to a second high pressure in h10. The water stream at the second high
pressure (H11) is heated in heat exchanger (h11). The heated water stream is
completely vaporized and superheated to the second highest temperature in the
solar receiver/heat exchanger (h12).
(iv) The superheated pressurized water stream (H13) is fed to the water splitting
reactor (h13). The discharge stream (H14) of h13 is unconverted pressurized
superheated water stream. Stream H14 sent to a turbine (h14) to generate
electric power. The turbine h14 can be constituted of plurality of expansion
stages. The discharge stream (H15) of turbine h14 can be sent to condensing
turbine or mixed with the inlet of an existing turbine stage (such as h7) according
to its pressure level. The temperature of the expanded turbine outlet stream
(H15) is decreased in heat exchanger (h15) and it is further cooled down with
ambient coolers in h16. Condensed water stream H17 is pumped to the same
pressure as the inlet water pressure in h17. Pumped water is mixed with the
inlet water stream H10 and pressurized in pump h10 to the second high pressure.
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(v) Oxygen stream is drawn from the solar reactor and its temperature is lowered in
heat exchanger h18. Oxygen stream (H19) is compressed to ambient or higher
than ambient pressure by compressor K1 in h19. The temperature of the compressed oxygen stream is decreased to ambient temperature in heat exchanger
h20. The oxygen stream (H21) at desired conditions is produced.
(vi) Hydrogen stream is drawn from the solar reactor and its temperature is lowered
in heat exchanger h21. Oxygen stream (H22) is compressed to ambient or higher
than ambient pressure by compressor K2 in h22. The temperature of the compressed oxygen stream is decreased to ambient temperature in heat exchanger
h23. The hydrogen stream (H23) at desired conditions is produced.
(vii) Single or multiple generators (G) generate electric power from the motive power
obtained in the turbines h4, h5, h7 and h14. Depending on the type and availability of turbines, they can be placed on a single-shaft or separate shafts with
their own generator. The generated electric power is sent to the grid. The next
turbine mentioned above can be the last turbine.
Any suitable single step water-splitting solar reactor can be used in unit h13. Some
examples are given in [43]. For example, a membrane stage containing membrane that
is selectively permeable to oxygen and a membrane stage that is selectively permeable
to hydrogen can be used.
B.6

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure single
step water splitting reactor and reheating stages

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. B.13 is an integrated
solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure single step
water splitting reactor and reheating. In this process by the addition of reheating
stages, the efficiency of power production is increased. The 1-reheating case is shown
in Fig. B.13. The discharge stream (I1) of the high pressure turbine (i2) is sent to a
solar receiver/heat exchanger to increase its temperature to a high temperature. The
superheated stream (I2) is fed to the next turbine.
The described reheating and expanding stages between the outlet of the first
turbine and the inlet of the next turbine may be repeated several times depending on
the availability of the equipment and desired target power production efficiency. This
multiple reheating scheme can be also done by a multi-stage inter-reheating turbine
upon availability of such equipment.
The second reheating is implemented by increasing the temperature of the outlet
stream of the turbine i3 in heat exchanger i4 to a high temperature. Heat exchanger i4
can be a solar receiver/heat exchanger. The reheated stream (I3) is then expanded in
a turbine. This reheating can be also be repeated several times by adding a plurality
of turbine stages.
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Fig. B.13.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure single step
hydrogen production and reheating

B.7

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure single
step water splitting reactor and combined power production

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. B.14 is an integrated
solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure single
step water splitting reactor and combined power production. In this process first
and second high pressures as well as the first and the second highest temperatures
are equal. The outlet streams J1 and J2 of the solar receiver/heat exchanger are
combined. Depending on the configuration these streams can be combined prior to
pumping and a single solar receiver/heat exchanger can be used. The superheated
combined stream (J3) is fed to the solar reactor. The unconverted portion of the
water is discharged from the solar reactor via stream J4. Stream J4 drives turbines,
next turbine and condensing turbine. The condensed water is recycled and make-up
water is added to the system to compensate for the hydrogen production. Reheating
stages may be added between the turbines as described in the above processes.
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Fig. B.14.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure single step
water splitting reaction

B.8

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production

Fig. B.15 shows a version of the process in Fig. B.5, where stream K1 at the second
highest temperature and second high pressure is first expanded in a high pressure
turbine k1 to the operating pressure of the water-splitting reactor. The discharge of
the water splitting reactor is optionally sent to a heat exchanger k2. Heat exchange
in the heat exchanger k2 can be used to heat or cool a process stream or it can be
a solar receiver/heat exchanger to increase the temperature of the discharge of the
water-splitting reactor to a high temperature. After the optional heat exchanger the
discharge stream is further expanded in a turbine k3 prior to send to a heat exchanger.
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Fig. B.15.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : intermediate pressure two
step hydrogen production

B.9

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: high pressure single
step water splitting reaction and reheating

Fig. B.16 shows a version of the process in Fig. B.9 where the discharge of
the first high pressure turbine l1 is sent to a solar receiver/heat exchanger l2. The
temperature of the stream L1 is increased to a high temperature prior to feeding to the
next turbine l3. The high temperature can be similar to the first highest temperature
and the reheating via solar energy can be repeated several times.
B.10

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: integrated high
pressure two step water splitting reactor, reheating and high pressure hydrogen production

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle shown in Fig. B.17 is an integrated solar thermal power and hydrogen co-production process with high pressure
two step water splitting reactor, reheating and high pressure hydrogen production.
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Fig. B.16.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure two step
water splitting reaction and reheating

SWH2 P cycle consists of two main process zones: [I] power production, [II] hydrogen
production. Process units of I are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc1 & sc2), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4 & m4i), (iii) High pressure and medium pressure turbines
(m5 & m6), (iv) Heat exchangers (m2 & m3), (v) Condensing turbine (m7), condenser
(m8) and water pump (m9 & m1), (vi) Generator (G). Process units of II are; (i)
Solar concentrators (sc1, sc2 & sc3), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4 & m17),
(iii) Water-splitting reactor (m15), (iv) Hydrogen and Oxygen Compressor (m22 &
m24), (v) Partial condenser (m19), (vi) Heat exchangers (m12, m13, m2, m16, m18,
m23 & m23i), (vii) Turbine (m14), (viii) Partial condenser (m20) and water pump
(m10 & m11).
(i) Water stream (M1) is pumped to the first high pressure by the pump (m1).
The pressurized water stream (M2) is heated in heat exchanger (m2) against the
outlet stream (M21) of the heat exchanger m12. The heated water stream (M3)
is further heated against last turbine discharge stream (M8) in heat exchanger
(m3). The further heated water stream (M4) is mixed with the pressurized water
stream (M16) and fed to the solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4).
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Fig. B.17.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure two step
hydrogen production and reheating

(ii) The temperatures and pressures of hydrogen production and power production
systems may be di↵erent in that case pressurized and preheated water streams
M4 and M16 will send to di↵erent solar receiver/heat exchangers.
(iii) The partially vaporized incoming stream is totally vaporized and superheated
to the first highest temperature in the solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4). Depending on the hydrogen production technology this process can be operated at
first highest temperature for power production and second highest temperature
for hydrogen production.
(iv) A portion of the superheated pressurized water stream (M5) drives a high pressure turbine (HPT, m5) to produce electricity. The discharge stream (M6) of
the turbine (m5) is further heated in solar receiver/heat exchanger (m4i) to a
high temperature. The high temperature can be equal to the first highest temperature. The reheated water stream is sent to the last turbine (m6) to produce
electricity.
(v) The temperature of the discharge stream (M8) of the last turbine (m6) is decreased in heat exchanger (m3) against the preheated water stream (M3) to a
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temperature in accordance with the desired outlet conditions of the condensing
turbine (m7). The cooled vapor stream (M9) is fed to condensing turbine m7.
(vi) The outlet condition of m7 is kept fixed at allowable liquid to vapor ratio at
sub-ambient pressure and a temperature slightly higher than the ambient temperature. Two phase stream M10 at close to ambient temperature and subambient pressure is fed to the condenser (m8) for complete condensation. The
condenser outlet (M11), water at sub-ambient pressure and ambient temperature, is pumped to 1 atm in pump m9. The pumped water stream (M1) is fed
to pump m1 to be further pressurized to the operating pressure.
(vii) Feed water stream (M12) is mixed with the recycle water stream (M24) and
pumped to a second high pressure in pump m11. The water stream at the second
high pressure (M14) is heated against water splitting reactor outlet stream (M20)
in heat exchanger (m12). The heated pressurized water stream (M15) is further
heated against the outlet stream (M18) of the high pressure turbine (m14) in
the heat exchanger m13. The further heated stream (M16) is mixed with the
pressurized and heated water stream M4 prior to be fed to solar receiver/heat
exchanger (m4). (
(viii) A portion of the superheated pressurized water stream (M17) drives a high pressure turbine (m14) to produce electricity and to lower its pressure to the water
splitting reactor (m15) pressure. The temperature of the outlet of the high pressure turbine m14 is decreased to the water splitting reactor (m15) temperature
against pressurized preheated water stream (M15) in heat exchanger m13.
(ix) The cooled water stream (M19) is fed to the water splitting reactor (m15).
(x) The temperature of the discharge stream (M20) of m15 is decreased in heat
exchanger (m12). Water and hydrogen containing stream M21 is further cooled
down in heat exchanger (m2) against pressurized water stream M2. The cooled
stream (M22) is further cooled via ambient coolers (m19). The further cooled
stream (M23) is fed to a partial condenser (m20). The hydrogen is separated
from the mixture (M25). The remaining moisture of hydrogen stream (M25) is
removed in m21 and dry hydrogen stream (M26) is compressed in compressor
m22 to the storage pressure. The use of drier m21 is optional.
(xi) Water stream is drawn from m20 via stream M24 and mixed with the pumped
inlet water stream pumped in m10. The mixed stream M13 is pumped to the
second high pressure in pump m11.Second high pressure can be equal to the first
high pressure. First and second high pressures are equal in the process depicted
in Figure 13.
(xii) During reduction reaction in the solar reactor (m17) oxygen is produced. The
produced oxygen is drawn from the solar reactor (m17) via stream M28 and
cooled to ambient temperature in heat exchanger (m23). The heat of cooling is
used to partially heat the inlet stream of the solar reactor. The cooled oxygen
stream (M29) is compressed to atmospheric pressure in compressor m24 and its
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temperature is brought to the ambient temperature in heat exchanger. Oxygen
stream (M31) at ambient conditions is liquefied in a liquefaction process (m25)
and sent to the oxygen storage via stream M32.
(xiii) Oxidized material is discharged from the water splitting reactor (m15) via stream
M33. The temperature of the stream is increased in heat exchanger (m16) via
heat released form oxygen outlet stream (M28) cooling in m23 and reduced
material stream (M19) cooling in m18. The heated stream (M34) is fed to the
solar reactor (m17). The solar heat is supplied to solar reactor (m17). The
oxidized material is reduced in solar reactor using solar heat. The reduced
material is discharged via stream M35 and its temperature is decreased in heat
exchanger (m18) against oxidized material heating in m16 to the water splitting
reactor temperature. The cooled reduced material is fed to the water splitting
reactor via stream M36.
(xiv) Single or multiple generators (G) produce electricity from the motive power
obtained in the turbines m5, m6, m7 and m14. Depending on the type and
availability of turbines, they can be placed on a single-shaft or separate shafts
with their own generator. The produced electricity is sent to the grid.
B.11

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production

Fig. B.18 shows a version of the process in Fig. B.10 where the stream N1 at
the second highest temperature and second high pressure is first expanded in a high
pressure turbine n1 to produce electric power. The expanded stream N2 is fed to the
water-splitting reactor. The outlet stream N3 of the water-splitting reactor is then
sent to a heat exchanger and hydrogen is produced at a higher pressure. Fig. B.19
shows a version of the process in Fig. B.18 where solar reheating is added to the
electric power generation zone. The discharge of the first high pressure turbine o1
is sent to a solar receiver/heat exchanger o2. The temperature of the stream O1 is
increased to a high temperature prior to feeding to the next turbine o3. The high
temperature can be similar to the first highest temperature and the reheating via solar
energy can be repeated several times. Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle:
two step hydrogen production and reheating: Fig. B.20 shows a version of the process
in Fig. B.15 where solar reheating is added to the electric power generation zone.
The discharge of the first high pressure turbine p1 is sent to a solar receiver/heat
exchanger p2. The temperature of the stream P1 is increased to a high temperature
prior to feeding to the next turbine p3. The high temperature can be similar to the
first highest temperature and the reheating via solar energy can be repeated several
times.
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Fig. B.18.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : intermediate pressure two
step hydrogen production
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Fig. B.19.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : two step hydrogen production and reheating
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Fig. B.20.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: two hydrogen production
and reheating
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Fig. B.21.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : high pressure single step
hydrogen production and reheating

B.12

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: integrated high
pressure single step water splitting reactor, reheating and high pressure hydrogen production

SWH2 P shown in Fig. B.21 is a solar thermal hydrogen and power coproduction
process. SWH2 P consists of two main process zones: [I] power production, [II] hydrogen production and storage. Process units of I are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc1 &
sc2), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (v4), (iii) High pressure and medium pressure
turbines (v5 & v6), (iv) Heat exchanger (v3), (v) Condensing turbine (v7), condenser
(v8) and water pumps (v1 & v2), (vi) Generator. Process units of II are; (i) Solar concentrators (sc1, sc2, sc3 & sc4), (ii) Solar receiver/heat exchanger (v4, v9),
(vii) Water-splitting reactor (v9), (viii) hydrogen and oxygen compressors (v11, v12
& v14) compression, (ix) heat exchangers (v3, v10 & v13) (x) Oxygen liquefaction
(v15), (xi) hydrogen and oxygen storage facilities.
(i) Solar rays are concentrated using heliostats and directed to solar receiver and
solar thermal water-splitting reactor. Solar concentration ratio greater than
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approx. 2000 is required to obtain the desired temperature levels with acceptable
efficiencies.
(ii) Solar rays are focused on solar receiver/the second heat exchanger (v4). Depending on the phase composition of the incoming stream (V3), water is vaporized
and/or steam is superheated (V4). The temperature of the water is increased
to the first highest temperature in v4. Stream V4 is split into two and a portion
is sent to the high pressure turbine (v5) and the remaining fraction is fed to the
water-splitting reactor (v9). Furthermore, solar receiver is used to reheat the
discharge of the high pressure turbine (V7) and then fed to the medium pressure
turbine (v6).
(iii) A fraction of stream V5 is mixed with the unconverted discharge stream V21
of water-splitting reactor (v9), superheated and pressurized steam, fed to the
high pressure turbine (HPT, v5). High pressure steam drives v5, during the
expansion temperature of steam is reduced. The discharge stream (V7) is at
a lower temperature level than the incoming stream V6. Stream V7 is then
sent back to the solar receiver (v4) to increase its temperature to the solar heat
collection temperature. The reheated stream (V8) is fed to the medium pressure
turbine; it drives the medium pressure turbine (MPT, v6). Stream V9 exits v6
and is fed to the heat exchanger (v3).
(iv) In v3 stream V9 is cooled by heat exchange with pressurized liquid stream V2.
Stream V3 is discharged from v2 fully or partially vaporized. The temperature
of stream V9 is reduced to a temperature level in accordance with the desired
outlet conditions of the condensing turbine (v7). The cooled vapor stream (V10)
is fed to condensing turbine v7.
(v) The outlet condition of v7 liquid/vapor ratio is kept at sub-ambient pressure and
a temperature slightly higher than the ambient temperature. For the desired outlet conditions the temperature of the inlet stream (V10) is chosen accordingly
and the heat exchanger v3 is operated. Two phase stream V11 is close to ambient temperature and sub-ambient pressure is fed to the condenser (v8) to fully
condense. The condenser outlet, water at sub-ambient pressure and ambient
temperature, is pumped to 1 atm in v1. Water equal or greater, in mole basis,
to the produced hydrogen is added and pumped to the first high pressure by v2.
Steam V2 is fed to the heat exchanger v3.
(vi) Single or multiple generators generate electric power from the motive power
obtained in the turbines v5, v6 and v7. Depending on the type and availability
of turbines, they can be placed on a single-shaft or separate shafts with their
own generator. The produced electricity is sent to the grid.
(vii) The remaining fraction of the split stream V4 is fed to the solar thermal watersplitting reactor (v9). The energy requirement of the reactor is provided by
concentrated solar thermal energy. The reactor is operated at the solar heat
collection temperature. Depending on the hydrogen production process (single
stage water splitting by a membrane reactor or two stage water splitting by
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metal oxide cycles like for example Fe3O4/FeO) the pressure level of the inlet
may change. For the high pressure water-splitting reactors shown in Figure 19,
the steam is fed to the reactor from the high pressure stream (V4), alternatively,
for medium pressure water-splitting reactors the feed of the reactor is supplied
by splitting the reheat stream (V7). Hydrogen and oxygen are products of
the water splitting reactor. The unconverted water stream exiting v9 is mixed
with the turbine inlet stream of the equivalent pressure level turbine. For high
pressure water-splitting reactor unconverted water is mixed with high pressure
turbine inlet (V5), for medium pressure water-splitting reactor it is mixed with
the medium pressure turbine inlet stream (V8 or V7 depending on the operating
temperature of the solar reactor).
(viii) The temperature of hydrogen stream V14 that is composed of atomic hydrogen
produced in small quantities and molecular hydrogen is first decreased to the
ambient temperature and then V15 is compressed to the ambient pressure if
the outlet pressure is lower than the ambient pressure by v11. Hydrogen is
then further compressed to its storage pressure by compressor v12 and stored as
compressed hydrogen.
(ix) The temperature of oxygen stream that is composed of atomic oxygen produced
in small quantities and oxygen molecule are brought to the ambient temperature
(v13) and compressed to the atmospheric pressure in v14. Produced oxygen is
then liquefied at atmospheric pressure in v15 and stored as liquid oxygen.
In all the above SWH2 P cycles, hydrogen is preferentially stored as compressed
hydrogen at an elevated pressure. However, if needed, either a portion or all of hydrogen could be liquefied and stored as liquid hydrogen for subsequent use. In all the
above SWH2 P cycles, oxygen is preferentially stored as liquid oxygen. However, upon
availability of storage facilities, either a portion or all of oxygen could be compressed
and stored as compressed oxygen for subsequent use. Furthermore, instead of storing
oxygen, the coproduced oxygen can be vented and oxygen can be supplied from an
air separation unit for the subsequent use.
B.13

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production and reheating

SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.22 is a version of the intermediate pressure two
step SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.15. In this process, circulating water for hydrogen
production and electric power generation are mixed at the earliest step of the cycle.
The single water stream after the addition of feed water is pressurized to the first
high pressure and the pressurized water stream Q1 is heated against the discharge
stream Q6 of the last turbine q3. The heated pressurized water is superheated in
solar receiver/heat exchanger and fed to the first high pressure turbine q2. A portion
Q2 of the discharge of the turbine q2 is sent to the water-splitting reactor. Then the
discharge stream Q4 of the water-splitting reactor is mixed back with the remaining
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Fig. B.22.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : intermediate pressure two
step hydrogen production and reheating

portion of the outlet stream Q3 of the turbine q2. The mixed stream Q5 containing
water and hydrogen is heated to a high temperature in solar receiver/heat exchanger
and fed to the next turbine. Next turbine can be the last turbine. The temperature
of the discharge stream Q6 of the last turbine q3 is decreased in heat exchanger q1
against the pressurized water stream Q1. The cooled stream is then fed to a catalytic combustion unit CC prior to the condensing turbine. Catalytic combustion is
optional. The outlet stream of the condensing turbine CT is fed to a partial condenser. Hydrogen is separated in a separator. Hydrogen stream Q9 is produced. The
separated condensed water stream Q10 is mixed with the feed water and pressurized.
B.14

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production and reheating

SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.23 is a version of the intermediate pressure two
step SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.22 where the discharge stream P1 of the watersplitting reactor is not mixed with the outlet stream of the high pressure turbine
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Fig. B.23.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : intermediate pressure two
step hydrogen production and reheating

but expanded in another next turbine p1. The temperature of the discharge stream
P2 of the turbine p1 is lowered in heat exchanger p2 against the pressurized water
stream P5. The cooled stream is send to a partial condenser. The outlet stream P3
of the partial condenser is fed to a separator where a gaseous hydrogen stream P5
and a liquid water stream P4 are produced. The water stream is mixed with feed
water stream and recycled water stream P6 from the power generation zone. The
mixed water stream is pressurized. Pressurized water stream P7 is first heated in
heat exchanger p2 against stream P2 and then further heated in heat exchanger p3
against the discharge stream P8 of the last turbine. The heated stream is then fed
to solar receiver/heat exchanger to be superheated. In an alternative configuration
not shown in Fig. B.23, reheating and multiple expansion stages can be added to
expand the outlet stream P1 of the water-splitting reactor prior to sending to a heat
exchanger p2.
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Fig. B.24.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : intermediate pressure two
step hydrogen production and reheating

B.15

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production and reheating

SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.24 is a version of the intermediate pressure two
step SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.23 where the discharge stream Q1 of the high
pressure turbine q1 is heated in solar receiver/heat exchanger q2 to a high temperature. A portion Q3 of the heated stream Q2 is fed to the water-splitting reactor. The
remaining portion Q4 of the heated stream Q2 is sent to a next turbine.
B.16

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle: intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production and reheating

SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.25 is a version of the intermediate pressure two step
SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.23 where a portion R2 of the discharge stream R1 of
a medium pressure turbine r1 is fed to the water-splitting reactor. The temperature
of remaining portion R3 is lowered in heat exchanger r3. The temperature of the
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Fig. B.25.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : intermediate pressure two
step hydrogen production and reheating

discharge stream R4 of the water-splitting reactor is lowered in a heat exchanger r2
against the pressurized water stream R5. Medium pressure turbine r1 does not need
to be the last turbine. In an alternative configuration not shown in Fig. B.25, the
medium pressure turbine can be a turbine after high pressure turbine and prior to
the last turbine. In this process, The remaining portion R3 of the discharge stream
of the medium pressure turbine is sent to a next turbine or to a solar receiver/heat
exchanger to be heated prior to sending to the next turbine. Next turbine can be the
last turbine.
B.17

Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle integrated with Hydrogen Power Cycle

Process shown in Fig. B.26 is an integrated SWH2 P cycle and a Hydrogen Power
cycle. The process is invented to supply electric power during solar energy availability and during at least a portion of the time when solar energy is not available. The
water stream S1 is fed to the SWH2 P cycle (s1) when the solar energy is available.
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Fig. B.26.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle integrated with Hydrogen
Power cycle
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Fig. B.27.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle integrated with Hydrogen
Water Power (H2WP) cycle

SWH2 P cycle coproduces hydrogen (stream S3) and electric power (stream S2). Oxygen (stream S4) is also coproduced during the operation of SWH2 P cycle. At least a
portion of the generated electric power is supplied to the grid. At least a portion of
the produced hydrogen (S3i) is stored. Another portion of hydrogen (S3ii) can be used
for other purposes; some examples include fuel production, production of chemicals,
power generation, etc. The stored hydrogen (s2) is sent to a hydrogen power cycle s3
via stream S5 when the solar energy is not available or electric power generated by
solar energy is not capable of meeting the electric power demand. Oxygen from any
source or air can be fed to the hydrogen power cycle s3 to generate electric power.
Examples of hydrogen power cycle s3 include fuel cells, solid oxide fuel cells, hydrogen
combustion, gas power cycle, and oxy-fuel power cycle. The generated power (S6) is
sent to the grid. The water produced (S7) during electric power generation can be
discharged or stored and used (by feeding as a part of stream S1) when solar energy
is available. Figure B.27 22i is a version of the process shown in Fig. B.26 where
the produced oxygen is also stored (si1). The stored oxygen is sent to the hydrogen
power cycle via stream Si1 for electric power generation. In an alternative process
configuration not shown in Fig. B.27, only a portion of produced hydrogen and oxygen can be stored. Fig. B.28 is a version of the process shown in Fig. B.26 where
the produced hydrogen (Sii1) is compressed in compressor sii1 and the compressed
hydrogen (Sii2) is stored. The compressed hydrogen (Sii3) is sent to hydrogen power
cycle when needed to generate electric power. Fig. B.29 is a version of the process
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Fig. B.28.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle integrated with Hydrogen
Power cycle
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Fig. B.29.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle integrated with Hydrogen
Power cycle

shown in Fig. B.26 where the produced water (Siii1) during hydrogen power cycle
operation is stored in a suitable water storage facility (siii1). The stored water is sent
via stream Siii2 to SWH2 P cycle for hydrogen and electric power production. Water
may be added to stream Siii2 and mixed with the additional water prior to feeding
via stream Siii3 to SWH2 P cycle.
B.18

Hydrogen Water Power Cycle (H2 WP)

H2 WP shown in Fig. B.30 23 is a hydrogen fueled power cycle that utilizes the
processing units and configuration of SWH2 P cycle. H2 WP consists of six main
process units: (i) Hydrogen and oxygen storage, (ii) Combustion chambers (CMB,
x4 & x6), (iii) High pressure and medium pressure turbines (x5 & x7), (iv) Heat
exchangers (x3, x14 & x15), (v) Condensing turbine (x8), condenser (x9) and water
pumps (x1 & x2), (vi) Generator (G).
(i) Hydrogen is stored as compressed hydrogen and oxygen is stored as liquid oxygen. Preferably, power cycle is operated below hydrogen storage pressure to
avoid additional compression work. Alternatively, if needed, hydrogen could be
further compressed prior to feeding it to the combustion chamber. Pressure
of hydrogen stream from the hydrogen storage is reduced to first combustion
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Fig. B.30.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle
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chamber (x4) pressure and further reduced to the second combustion chamber
pressure (x6). If hydrogen is stored as liquid hydrogen then it is pumped, vaporized and then fed to the combustion chambers. The stored liquid oxygen
is pumped to the second combustion chamber (x6) pressure by pump x12 and
then a fraction is pumped to the first combustion chamber pressure (x4) by
pump x13. The pressurized liquid oxygen streams vaporized in x14 and x15 and
fed to combustion chambers x4 and x6, respectively.
(ii) Two combustion chambers x4 and x6 are used to replace the solar receiver/heat
exchangers of SWH2 P cycle used for power production. Hydrogen in stream X14
is combusted with the help of oxygen in X20 in combustion chamber x4 to raise
the temperature of water in line X4. Combustor x6 is operated at the outlet
pressure of the high pressure turbine (x5). Discharge stream of x5, stream X6
is heated by combustion of hydrogen in stream X16 and by oxygen in stream
X22. In x4 and x6 the steam is superheated and the temperature is increased
to temperatures similar to the high temperatures corresponding to the power
production temperature levels of SWH2 P cycle. The outlet streams of x4 and
x6 contain additional superheated steam due to hydrogen oxy-combustion.
(iii) Stream X5, superheated and pressurized steam discharged from x4, fed to the
high pressure turbine (HPT, x5). High pressure steam drives x5, during the
expansion temperature of steam is reduced. The discharge stream (X6) is at a
lower temperature level than the incoming stream X5. Stream X6 is fed to the
second combustion chamber x6 to increase its temperature to a high temperature. The reheated stream (X8) is fed to the medium pressure turbine; it drives
the medium pressure turbine (MPT, x7). Stream X9 exits x7 and is fed to the
first heat exchanger x3.
(iv) In x3 stream X9 is cooled by heat exchange with pressurized liquid stream X2.
Stream X2 is discharged from x3 fully or partially vaporized (X3). In the preferred mode, stream X3 will be in the vaporized state. The temperature of
stream X9 is reduced to a temperature level in accordance with the desired outlet conditions of the condensing turbine (x8). The cooled vapor stream (X10) is
fed to condensing turbine x8.
(v) The outlet condition of x8 liquid/vapor ratio is kept fixed at sub-ambient pressure and a temperature slightly higher than the ambient temperature. From the
desired outlet conditions, the corresponding temperature needed for the inlet
stream (X10) is estimated and the heat exchanger x3 is operated accordingly.
Two phase stream X11 is close to ambient temperature and sub-ambient pressure, is fed to the condenser (x9) for complete condensation. The condenser
outlet, water at sub-ambient pressure and ambient temperature, is pumped to 1
atm in pump x1. The excess water produced by hydrogen combustion is purged
by stream X0 and the remaining water X1 is pumped to the operating pressure
by x2. Pressurized water stream X2 is fed to the heat exchanger x3.
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(vi) Single or multiple generators (G) produce electricity from the motive power
obtained in the turbines x5, x7 and x8. Depending on the type and availability
of turbines, they can be placed on a single-shaft or separate shafts with their
own generator. The produced electricity is sent to the grid.
In the H2 WP cycle, it is possible to have presence of some non-condensible gases in
stream X12 from the condenser. This may arise, for example, from the use of slight
excess oxygen in the combustion chambers. If a non-condensible gas is present in
stream X12, then this stream will be sent to a separator. The liquid will be sent
to the pumps and the non-condensible gas will be recovered as a separate gaseous
stream. A portion or the entire gaseous stream may be vented. If this stream contains
oxygen, then it can also be compressed and recycled to a combustion chamber. In the
herein described H2 WP cycle in Fig. B.30 we have shown the use of stored oxygen
for combustion of stored hydrogen. In an alternative embodiment, oxygen from the
SWH2 P cycle may not be stored. In such a case, one may use an air separation plant
to separate oxygen from air and supply a purified oxygen stream for combustion of
hydrogen in combustion chambers, If purified oxygen is not 100% pure and contains
some nitrogen and/or argon, then stream X12 from the condenser x9 will contain
a non-condensible stream and will have to be treated as explained earlier. In yet
another embodiment, compressed high pressure air may be directly used to supply
the needed oxygen for combustion of hydrogen in the combustion chambers. Fig.
B.31 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.30 where compressed hydrogen
(Xi1) and liquid oxygen (Xi2) are not supplied from storage units. Hydrogen to
the H2 WP cycle can be supplied from any hydrogen production process including
but not limited to natural gas reforming, coal reforming, biomass processing, water
electrolysis, water photolysis, etc. Fig. B.32 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown
in Fig. B.30 where hydrogen (Xii1) and oxygen (Xii2) are fed to the H2 WP cycle
in gas state and at a lower pressure than that of combustor chambers x4 and x6.
Hydrogen stream (Xii1) is first compressed in compressor xii1 to the pressure of the
lower pressure combustion chamber x6 pressure. A portion of the compressed stream
is cooled in heat exchanger xii2 and further compressed in compressor xii3. The
temperature of the further compressed hydrogen stream is lowered or increased or
kept the same in heat exchanger xii4 prior to feeding to the combustion chamber
x4. The temperature of the remaining hydrogen stream at the lower pressure is
increased/lowered or kept the same in heat exchanger xii5 prior to feeding to the
combustion chamber x6. Oxygen stream (Xii2) is first compressed in compressor xii6
to the pressure of the lower pressure combustion chamber x6 pressure. A portion
of the compressed oxygen is cooled in heat exchanger xii7 and further compressed
in compressor xii8. The temperature of the further compressed oxygen stream is
lowered or increased or kept the same in heat exchanger xii9 prior to feeding to the
combustion chamber x4. The temperature of the remaining hydrogen stream at the
lower pressure is increased/lowered or kept the same in heat exchanger xii10 prior to
feeding to the combustion chamber x6. Fig. B.33 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown
in Fig. B.30 where only a single combustion chamber is used. The discharge stream
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Fig. B.31.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle

Fig. B.32.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle
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Fig. B.33.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle

Xiii1 of the combustion chamber x4 is fed to the high pressure turbine xiii1. The
discharge stream Xiii2 of the turbine xiii1 is sent to the last turbine xiii2.
B.19

Hydrogen Water Power Cycle (H2 WP) with water storage

Fig. B.34 24 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.30 where the excess
water stream Y1 produced in combustion chambers is sent to a storage unit/facility
y1. The excess water is not purged/released but stored for further usage.
B.20

Hydrogen Water Power Cycle (H2 WP) with separation of noncondensables

Fig. B.35 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.30 where the discharge
stram Z1 of the condensing turbine z1 is fed to a partial condenser z2. The outlet
stream Z2 of the partial condenser is fed to a separator z3 where water is condensed
and pumped to a high pressure. Non-condensibles are vented via stream Z3 from
the separator z3. Fig. B.36 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.35 where
a catalytic combustion unit CC is placed prior to condensing turbine z1 to combust
most of the unconverted hydrogen and oxygen. Fig. B.37 is a version of H2 WP cycle
shown in Fig. B.35 where excess hydrogen is fed to the combusting chambers to
prevent the oxygen buildup in the system. The excess hydrogen remaining in the
system is separated in separator zii1 and fed to compressor zii2. The temperature of
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Fig. B.34.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle with water storage

Fig. B.35.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle
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Fig. B.36.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle
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Fig. B.37.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle

the pressurized hydrogen stream Zii2 can be changed in heat exchanger zii3. Heat
exchanger zii3 is optional. Hydrogen stream at the feed conditions of the combustion
chamber z0 is mixed with the incoming hydrogen stream and fed to the combustion
chamber z0. Fig. B.38 is a version of H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.35 where excess
oxygen is fed to the combusting chambers to prevent the oxygen buildup in the system.
The excess oxygen remaining in the system is separated in separator ziii1 and fed to
compressor ziii2. The temperature of the pressurized oxygen stream Ziii2 can be
changed in heat exchanger zii3. Heat exchanger ziii3 is optional. Oxygen stream at
the feed conditions of the combustion chamber z0 is mixed with the incoming oxygen
stream and fed to the combustion chamber z0.
B.21

Solar Water Hydrogen Power Cycle (SWH2 P) with hydrogen combustion reheating

Process shown in Fig. B.39 utilizes at least a portion of the produced and hydrogen
to reheat the expanded stream in high pressure turbine HPT. The process is a version
of the SWH2 P cycle shown in Fig. B.14 where a combustion chamber CMB is added
to the process and hydrogen combustion is used to reheat the expanded stream prior
to feeding to the next turbine. Process shown in Fig. B.40 is a version of the process
shown in Fig. B.39 where the single step hydrogen production is replaced by two step
hydrogen production. SWH2 P cycle of the process is similar to the process shown in
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Fig. B.38.: Hydrogen Water Power (H2 WP) Cycle
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Fig. B.39.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : hydrogen combustion
reheating
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Fig. B.40.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : hydrogen combustion
reheating

Fig. B.22. At least a portion of the produced oxygen and hydrogen is combusted in
combustion chamber CMB to replace solar reheating of the exit of the high pressure
turbine HPT. Process shown in Fig. B.41 is a version of the process shown in Fig.
B.39 and Fig. B.40 where the hydrogen combustion for reheating is conducted by
stored hydrogen. In this process, solar energy is only used for the power generation
zone and hydrogen and oxygen are supplied from already produced and stored sources.
Process shown in Fig. B.42 is a version of the process shown in Fig. B.39 where two
combustion chambers CMB1and CMB2 are added to the process to replace multiple
reheating stages between the outlet of the high pressure turbine and the inlet of the
last turbine. The number of hydrogen combustion reheating stages can be further
increased.
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Fig. B.41.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : hydrogen combustion
reheating
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Fig. B.42.: Solar Water Hydrogen Power (SWH2 P) Cycle : multiple hydrogen combustion reheating
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B.22
B.22.1

Examples
EXAMPLE 1

Fig. B.18 is a process according to the present study. The first and second highest
temperatures are chosen to be equal to 1600K. The first and second high pressures
are chosen to be equal to 200 bar. The electrical power and hydrogen is produced
when the solar energy is available. At least a portion of the produced hydrogen is
stored. Oxygen is coproduced and at least a portion of the oxygen is also stored. 33.7
kg/s of water M1 at 1.013 bar is pressurized via pump m1 to 200 bar. The pressurized
water stream M2 is heated in heat exchanger m2 against a process stream M21. The
temperature of M2 is increased to 470 K by 23.7MW of heat transfer. The heated
water stream is further heated to 638.9K and partially vaporized in heat exchanger
m3 against a process stream M8 via 43.8MW heat transfer. The heated stream
M4 is 55% vapor and is sent to solar heat exchanger m4 by mixing the heated and
pressurized water stream M16. A total of 115.8kg/s of pressurized and heated water
is fed to the solar heat exchanger and superheated to the first highest temperature of
1600K. In this example the first and the second highest temperatures as well as first
and second high pressures are equal. A portion (M5, 33.7kg/s) of the superheated
water is sent to a high pressure turbine m5. The pressure of M5 is decreased to 15.5
bar while generating 41MW of electric power in m5. The expanded stream M6 at
1114.4K is sent to a solar heat exchanger to reheat to a high temperature. In this
example a high temperature is equal to the first highest temperature of 1600K. The
reheated stream M7 drives a last turbine m6 and generates 41 MW of electric power.
The outlet stream M8 of the last turbine is at 1.2 bar and 1121K. The temperature
of M8 is lowered to 523.15K in heat exchanger m3 against the process stream M3.
The cooled stream M9 is expanded to 0.04 bar pressure in condensing turbine m7
generating 16MW of electric power. The discharge stream M10 of the condensing
turbine is 1.7% liquid and at 302.1 K temperature. M10 is completely condensed in
ambient condenser m8. The 100% liquid stream is pumped to ambient pressure in
m9 and then pumped to the operating pressure of 200 bar in m1.
47.8kg/s make-up water is added via stream M12 and pumped to 15.4 bar pressure
in pump m10. Pumped water is mixed with the 34.3 kg/s of recycle water stream M24
at 15.4 bar. Total of 82.1 kg/s water is further pumped to the operating pressure
of 200 bar in pump m11. The pressurized water M14 at 298.8K is heated in heat
exchanger m12 against water splitting reactor outlet stream M20 and its temperature
is increased to 638.9K. 10% vaporized stream M15 is further vaporized (56%) in heat
exchanger m13 against high pressure turbine m14 outlet stream M18. The further
vaporized, pressurized water stream M16 is mixed with the heated water stream
M4 and fed to the solar heat exchanger m4. A portion equal to 82.1 kg/s of the
superheated water stream at the first highest temperature of 1600K is fed to a high
pressure turbine m14. It is expanded to the water splitting reactor pressure of 15.5
bar for this example generating 99 MW of electric power. The temperature of the
expanded stream M18 is lowered from 1114.4K to water splitting reactor operating
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temperature of 1000K in heat exchanger m13 against the process stream M15. The
cooled water stream M19 is then fed to the water splitting reactor. For this example
intermediate pressure two step hydrogen production case is considered. Hydrogen
production is carried out by metal oxide cycles, FeO/Fe3 O4 cycle is considered for
this example. Oxidation reaction (Eq. B.2) occurs in water splitting reactor m15 at
1000K and 15.5bar and reduction reaction occurs at solar reactor m17 at 1600K and
0.2 bar.
Fe3 O4 ! 3FeO + 0.5O2

(B.1)

3FeO + H2 O ! Fe3 O4 + H2

(B.2)

At 1000K the equilibrium conversion of oxidation reaction (Eq. B.1) is 0.581.
From the 82.1kg/s water fed in water splitting reactor a hydrogen/water mixture
stream (M20) is produced at 15.4 bar and 1000K. The temperature of stream M20 is
lowered and partially condensed in heat exchanger m12 to 472.7K against the stream
M14 by 144.5MW heat transfer and further condensed to 48% vapor fraction in heat
exchanger m2 against process stream M2 by heat transfer of 23.7MW. The mixture
is cooled down to ambient temperature using ambient coolers in m19. The mixture
at ambient temperature M23 is fed to a separator m20. 34.3 kg/s condensed water
is removed via stream M24, mixed with make-up water and pumped to second high
pressure in pump m11. Hydrogen is drawn in gaseous phase from the separator
via stream M25. The gas stream M25 contains 2% water. The contained water is
removed in absorber unit m21 prior to sending to the compressor m22. Water-free
5.34 kg/s of hydrogen stream is fed to a multistage compressor with intercooling m22
and compressed to storage pressure consuming 34 MW of electric power, 350 bar for
the example.
The 42.3 kg/s oxygen produced in the solar reactor is drawn out with stream M28
at 1600K and 0.2 bar. The oxygen stream is first cooled down to ambient temperature
in heat exchanger m23 and then compressed to ambient pressure 1.1 bar in compressor
m24 consuming 7 MW of electric power. The oxygen stream at ambient temperature
is liquefied in a liquefaction cycle m25 consuming 53.2 MW of electric power and it
is stored (M32) at temperature of 90.2K and pressure of 1.1 bar.
The hydrogen production is operated by the cyclic transformation of FeO and
Fe3O4. 103.47 kg/s of mixture of 58.1% Fe3O4 and 41.9% FeO containing stream
M33 is heated in heat exchanger m16. The heated stream is fed to the solar reactor
m17. Fe3O4 is fully converted to FeO, producing oxygen at 1600K. 792.1 MW of heat
is supplied to the solar reactor.
The temperature of 108.8 kg/s of FeO containing stream M35 is lowered to 1000K
in heat exchanger m18 and fed to the water splitting reactor m15.
1233.1 MW of solar heat is supplied to the SWH2 P cycle to generate 100 MW of
net electricity and to produce 5.34 kg/s of hydrogen at 350 bar and 42.3 kg/s oxygen
at 90.2 K and 1.1 bar.
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B.22.2

EXAMPLE 2

Fig. B.32 is a H2 WP cycle according to the current study. Hydrogen is used to
provide electrical power. Water discharge from the condenser (X12) is pumped to
atmospheric pressure in pump x1. The excess water is purged via stream X0 and the
remaining water X1 is pumped to the maximum operation pressure ( 200 bar for this
example) in the pump (x2). Pressurized water stream (X2) is at close to ambient
temperature with 24.7 kg/s flow rate is then fed to the heat exchanger x3 and heated
up against the medium pressure turbine discharge stream (X9). The heated discharge
stream (X3) at 638.9 K. 0.89 kg/s of hydrogen at 200 bar and 300K via stream X14 is
fed to the first hydrogen combustion chamber x4. 7.07 kg/s of oxygen at 200 bar and
300 K via stream X20 is fed to the first hydrogen combustion chamber x4. For this
example, hydrogen is supplied from the stored compressed hydrogen at 350 bar so the
pressure of the hydrogen is reduced in valve x10 prior to feeding to the combustor x4.
Oxygen is fed to the system as liquid oxygen from the liquid oxygen storage so the
oxygen is pumped in pump x12 to 15.5 bar and further pumped to 200 bar in pump
x13 and then vaporized in x14 prior to feeding to the combustor x4.
The discharge of the combustor (X5) is at 1600 K and 200 bar with 32.7 kg/s
total water flow rate. Line X5 at the first highest temperature of 1600 K is fed to
the high pressure turbine x5. The pressure of the incoming stream (X5) drives the
turbine x5 as to produce electrical power equal to 39.4 MW. Pressure ratio of the
turbine is 12.9. The stream X6, which is the discharge of the turbine x5 is at 1114.5
K temperature and 15.5 bar pressure. The stream X6 is sent to the combustor x6.
0.43 kg/s of hydrogen (X16) and 3.4 kg/s of oxygen (X22) at 15.5 bar pressure are
fed to the combustor x6. For this example, hydrogen is supplied at 200 bar so the
pressure of the hydrogen is reduced in valve x11 prior to feeding to the combustor x6.
Oxygen is fed to the system as liquid oxygen so the oxygen is pumped in pump x12
to 15.5 bar and then vaporized in x15 prior to feeding to the combustor x6.
The discharge (X8) of the second combustor x6 is at a high temperature with a
flow rate of 36.6 kg/s. The high temperature in this example is similar to the first
highest temperature and equal to 1600 K. The reheated stream X8 leaving the second
combustor is sent to the turbine x7. Pressure ratio of the turbine x7 is 12.9. The line
X8 drives the turbine x7 as to produce electrical power equal to 44.2 MW and leaves
the turbine x7 via line X9. The line X9 is sent to the heat exchanger x3 at 1121.2
K temperature and 1.2 bar pressure. The temperature of the line X9 is decreased to
523.15 K against the cold stream X2 and leaves the first heat exchanger x3 via line
X10. The line X10 is sent to the condensing turbine x8. 16.9 MW of electrical power
is produced in condensing turbine x8. The outlet pressure of the condensing turbine
x8 is 0.04 bar. The discharge stream (X11) of condensing turbine x8 is at 302 K
temperature and its liquid fraction is 1%. The line X11 is sent to the condenser x9
and fully condensed against the cooling water fed at ambient temperature equal to
300 K. The total electrical power requirement of pumps x1 and x is calculated to be
0.54 MW.
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Overall 100 MW of net electric power is generated from 1.33 kg/s of hydrogen
and 10.5 kg/s of oxygen. Hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency referring to the fraction
of lower heating value of hydrogen (119.96MJ/kg of H2 ) to the electricity output is
calculated. The hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency of 62.7% was observed at 1600 K
for the hydrogen water power cycle with 2 combustion stages.
B.22.3

EXAMPLE 3

Fig. B.27 shows a process according to the current study. Hydrogen and power
are coproduced during solar energy availability. Electric power is sent to the grid. At
least a portion of hydrogen and oxygen are stored in compressed gaseous and liquid
states, respectively during solar energy availability. The stored hydrogen is then
used to provide electrical power when solar energy is unavailable. The first highest
temperature of 1600K and 200 bar maximum pressure are chosen as operation
conditions. The process was simulated using Aspen Plus with the following basis:
solar energy availability of 4.8 hours a 24-hour time period (20% of the 24 hour day)
and 100MW of electrical power is to be supplied to the grid during continuously (24
hours).
During solar energy availability, for 100 MW of continuous electric power supply,
480MWh of electric power is supplied to the grid, 92.3 tons of hydrogen at 350 bar
and 730 tons of oxygen at 90.2 K and 1.1 bar are produced and stored according to
SWH2 P cycle given in Example 1.
From the stored compressed hydrogen and liquid oxygen electric, power is generated at 1600K hydrogen combustion according to H2 WP cycle given in Example 2.
Total of 1920MWh of electric power is generated with 62.7% hydrogen-to-electricity
efficiency. For solar energy availability of 4.8 hours the overall heat to electricity
efficiency over a 24-hour time period is calculated by ratio of total electric power output and total heat input. 2400 MWh of electric power is produced using 5918.8
MWh (calculated from 4.8hrs of operation of SWH2 P cycle given in example 1:
4.8hr*1233.1MW) of solar heat, which corresponds to 40.5% overall heat to electricity efficiency. Including solar reradiations and optical losses overall sun-to-electricity
efficiency (STE) is 30.9% for continuous 100 MW power supply.
B.22.4

EXAMPLE 4

A number of simulations for SWH2 P cycle with two step hydrogen production
shown in Fig. B.17 and H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.33 have been performed for
various operating conditions. The summary of the results for combined use of these
processes are given in Table B.1.
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Table B.1.: Summary of simulation results of SWH2 P cycle with two step hydrogen
production and H2 WP cycle operated at 200 bar pressure and various temperatures
SWH2 P cycle
T [K] T[K]
1600
600
800
1000
1200
1800
600
800
1000
1200

B.22.5

H2 WP
T[K]
1600

Tshc
T[K]
1600

H2 TE
62.7

1800

1800

66.0

OQTE
38.7
39.5
40.6
42.4
43.9
45.5
43.9
41.6

OSTE
29.5
30.1
30.9
32.4
32.5
33.6
32.5
30.8

EXAMPLE 5

Fig. B.21 is a process according to the present study. The highest temperature
of 2000 K and 200 bar maximum pressure are chosen as operation conditions. The
electrical power and hydrogen are produced when the sun is available. The process
was simulated using Aspen Plus with the following basis: 100MW of electrical power
is to be supplied to the grid and 82.9 tons of hydrogen is to be produced and stored
when the sun is available. This period is referred as day time period.
Water discharge from the condenser (v8) is mixed with water make-up and its
pressure is increased to the maximum operating pressure ( 200 bar for this example)
in the pump (V2). The pressurized water stream (V2) is at close to ambient temperature with 108.36 kg/s flow rate, is then fed to the heat exchanger v3 and heated up
against the medium pressure turbine discharge stream (V9). The heated discharge
stream (line V3) at 581.9 K is sent to the solar heat exchanger v4 where its temperature is increased to the first highest temperature that is equal to the solar heat
collection temperature of 2000 K. 563 MW of heat is provided at 2000 K to the solar
heat exchanger v4 by concentrated solar energy. Stream V4 leaves the second heat
exchanger v4 and split into two streams. 64.7 kg/s of the steam (V5) and unconverted
water stream (V21) discharged from the water-splitting reactor v9 are mixed (V6)
and fed to the high pressure turbine v5. In this example, water-splitting reactor is
operated to completion; stream V21 has 0 kg/s flow. The pressure of the incoming
stream (V5) drives the turbine v5 as to produce electrical power equal to 46.9 MW.
Pressure ratio of the turbine is 12.9. The stream V7, which is the discharge of the
turbine v5 is at 1426.7 K temperature and 15.5 bar pressure. The stream V7 is sent
to solar heat exchanger v4. The stream V7 leaves the solar heat exchanger v4 via the
stream V8. In the solar heat exchanger 85.1 MW of heat is provided to increase the
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temperature on the incoming line V7 to a high temperature by concentrated solar
energy. The high temperature in this example is similar to the first highest temperature and equal to 2000 K. The reheated stream V8 leaving the third solar exchanger
is sent to the turbine v6. Pressure ratio of the turbine v6 is 12.9. The stream V8
drives the turbine v6 as to produce electrical power equal to 47.0 MW and leaves the
turbine v6 via line V9. The stream V9 is sent to the heat exchanger v3 at 1435.5
K temperature and 1.2 bar pressure. The temperature of the line V9 is decreased to
523.15 K against the cold stream V2 and leaves the heat exchanger v3 via line V10.
The line V10 is sent to the condensing turbine v7. 14.2 MW of electrical power is
produced in condensing turbine v7. The outlet pressure of the condensing turbine v7
is 0.04 bar.
The discharge stream (line V11) of condensing turbine v7 is at 302 K temperature and its liquid fraction is 1%. The line V11 is sent to the condenser v8 and
fully condensed against the cooling water fed at ambient temperature equal to 300
K. The total electrical power requirement of pumps v1 and v2 is calculated to be
2.2 MW. 43.6 kg/s of the water from line V4 is fed to the water-splitting reactor v9.
A membrane reactor is used as solar thermal water-splitting reactor v9. Membrane
separating hydrogen and oxygen on either side of the reactor are assumed to be permeable to one of H/H2 or O/O2 pairs. Products on the permeate side are collected
at their respective partial pressures decreased by the pressure ratio across the membrane, which is assumed to be 5 for the calculations. The operating conditions of the
water-splitting reactor are 2000 K and 200 bar. The line V21 is the unconverted
water stream, which is taken to be 0 kg/s for this example. Line V14 represents the
hydrogen produced in the reactor at 2000 K and sub-ambient pressure depending on
the location of the reactor that is drawn out.
Hydrogen stream V14 is first cooled down to 300 K in heat exchanger v10 and
then compressed to 1.1 bar in compressor v11 consuming 36 MW of electrical power.
Stream V18 represents the oxygen produced in the reactor at 2000 K and sub-ambient
pressure depending on the location of the reactor that is drawn out. Oxygen stream
V18 is first cooled down to 300 K in heat exchanger v13 and then compressed to
1.1 bar in compressor v14 consuming 20 MW of electrical power. Hydrogen stream
is then further compressed to the storage condition of 350 bar in compressor v11
consuming 67.1 MW of electrical power and sent to the storage tank via line V17.
Oxygen stream is liquefied in liquefaction cycle v15 consuming 49.5 MW of electrical
power and sent to the storage tank via line V20 at 90.2 K and 1.1 bar.
The heating and cooling requirement of the process are calculated by Aspen Energy Analyzer using Pinch Analysis Technique. The overall heating requirement including solar thermal power generation and water-splitting reaction is 1158.7 MW for
the day time. The heating is provided by concentrated solar energy at the highest
temperature equals to 2000 K.
1158.7 MW of solar heat is supplied to the SWH2 P cycle to generate 100 MW of
net electricity and to produce 4.84 kg/s of hydrogen at 350 bar and 38.7 kg/s oxygen
at 90.2 K and 1.1 bar.
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B.22.6

EXAMPLE 6

Fig. B.33 is a process according to the present study. The stored hydrogen is used
to provide electrical power when solar energy is unavailable.
Water discharge from the condenser (X12) is pumped to atmospheric pressure in
pump x1. The excess water is purged via stream X0 and the remaining water X1
is pumped to the maximum operation pressure ( 200 bar for this example) in the
pump (x2). Pressurized water stream (X2) is at close to ambient temperature with
30.6 kg/s flow rate is then fed to the heat exchanger x3 and heated up against the
medium pressure turbine discharge stream (X9). The heated discharge stream (X3)
at 824 K is fed to the first combustion chamber x4. 0.74kg/s of hydrogen from the
storage tank is sent to the first hydrogen combustion chamber x4. The pressure of
the hydrogen stream is decreased to 200 bar before feeding to the combustor. 9.7kg/s
of the stored liquid oxygen is pumped to 15.5 bar in pump x12 and 5.9 kg/s of the
pressurized liquid oxygen is further pumped to 200 bar in pump x13. Liquid oxygen
is vaporized in x14 and then fed to the combustor x4 via stream X20. The combustor
discharge stream (X5) is at 2000 K and 200 bar with 37.2 kg/s total water flow rate.
Line X5 at the first highest temperature of 2000 K is fed to the high pressure turbine
x5. The pressure of the incoming stream (X5) drives the turbine x5 as to produce
electrical power equal to 39.8 MW. Pressure ratio of the turbine is 12.9. The stream
X6, which is the discharge of the turbine x5 is at 1431.2 K temperature and 15.5 bar
pressure. The stream X6 is mixed with 0.47 kg/s hydrogen (X16) at 15.5 bar and
sent to the second combustor x6. The remaining 3.8 kg/s of liquid oxygen pumped
to 15.5 bar in pump x12 is vaporized in x15 and fed to the second combustor x6 via
stream X22. The discharge (X8) of the second combustor x6 is at a high temperature
with a flow rate of 41.5 kg/s. The high temperature in this example is similar to the
first highest temperature and equal to 2000 K The reheated stream X8 leaving the
second combustor is sent to the turbine x7. Pressure ratio of the turbine x7 is 12.9.
The line X8 drives the turbine x7 as to produce electrical power equal to 46.5 MW
and leaves the turbine x7 via line X9. The line X9 is sent to the heat exchanger x3
at 1434.7 K temperature and 1.2 bar pressure. The temperature of the line X9 is
decreased to 523.15 K against the cold stream X2 and leaves the first heat exchanger
x3 via line X10.
The line X10 is sent to the condensing turbine x8. 14.1 MW of electrical power
is produced in condensing turbine x8. The outlet pressure of the condensing turbine
x8 is 0.04 bar. The discharge stream (X11) of condensing turbine x8 is at 302 K
temperature and its liquid fraction is 1%. The line X11 is sent to the condenser x9
and fully condensed against the cooling water fed at ambient temperature equal to
300 K. The total electrical power requirement of pumps x1 and x is calculated to be
0.65 MW. Hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency referring to the fraction of lower heating
value of hydrogen to the electricity output is calculated. The hydrogen-to-electricity
efficiency of 67.9% was observed at 2000 K for the hydrogen water power cycle with
2 combustion stage.
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B.22.7

EXAMPLE 7

Fig. B.27 shows a process according to the current study. Hydrogen and power
are coproduced during solar energy availability. Electric power is sent to the grid. At
least a portion of hydrogen and oxygen are stored in compressed gaseous and liquid
states, respectively during solar energy availability. The stored hydrogen is then used
to provide electrical power when solar energy is unavailable. SWH2 P cycle shown in
Fig. B.21 and H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.33 are considered for this example.
The first highest temperature of 2000 K and 200 bar maximum pressure are
chosen as operation conditions. The process was simulated using Aspen Plus with
the following basis: solar energy availability of 4.8 hours a 24-hour time period (20%
of the 24 hour day) and 100MW of electrical power is to be supplied to the grid during
continuously (24 hours).
During solar energy availability, for 100 MW of continuous electric power supply,
480MWh of electric power is supplied to the grid, 83.6 tons of hydrogen at 350 bar
and 670 tons of oxygen at 90.2 K and 1.1 bar are produced and stored according
to SWH2 P cycle given in example 6. From the stored compressed hydrogen and
liquid oxygen electric, power is generated at 2000 K hydrogen combustion according
to H2 WP cycle given in example 7. Total of 1920MWh of electric power is generated
with 67.9 % hydrogen-to-electricity efficiency.
For solar energy availability of 4.8 hours the overall heat to electricity efficiency
over a 24-hour time period is calculated by ratio of the total net electric power output
and total heat input. 2400 MWh of electric power is produced using 5562 MWh (calculated from 4.8hrs of operation of SWH2 P cycle given in example 1: 4.8hr*1158.7MW)
of solar heat, which corresponds to 43.1% overall heat to electricity efficiency. Including solar reradiations and optical losses overall sun-to-electricity efficiency (STE) is
30.6% for continuous 100 MW power supply.
B.22.8

EXAMPLE 8

A number of simulations for SWH2 P cycle with two step hydrogen production
shown in Fig. B.21 and H2 WP cycle shown in Fig. B.33 have been performed for
various operating conditions. The summary of the results for combined use of these
processes are given in Table B.1.
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Table B.2.: Summary of simulation results of SWH2 P cycle with single step hydrogen
production and H2 WP cycle operated at 200 bar pressure and various temperatures
SWH2 P cycle
T[K]
1600
1800
2000

H2 WP
T[K]
1600
1800
2000

Tshc
T[K]
1600
1800
2000

H2 TE
62.7
66.0
67.9

OQTE
36.8
39.9
43.1

OSTE
28.1
29.6
30.6

Table B.3.: SWP and DSTP cycles MPT and CT outlet pressures for 200 bar operating temperature

Stream
245
223
234
254
246
263
237
278

P [bar]
200
200
200
15.5
15.5
1.2
1.2
0.04

Case 1
T [K]
900
302.8
399.7
564.7
900
589.3
385.9
302.1

Case 2
T [K]
1250
302.8
525.6
838.3
1250
850.3
385.9
302.1

Case 3
T [K]
1400
302.8
577.1
956.5
1400
965.7
385.9
302.1

Case 4
T [K]
1600
302.8
631.1
1114.2
1600
1121.4
385.9
302.1
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C. SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION FOR SOLAR
SPECTRUM UNBUNDLING FOOD ENERGY WATER
SYSTEMS CALCULATIONS

Table C.1.: Generated electricity capacity and harnessed thermal energy

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Electricity Thermal Energy
[MW/hectare]
0.48
0.28
0.54
0.27
0.64
0.10
0.71
0.10
0.55
0.28
0.61
0.27
0.71
0.10
0.79
0.10
0.62
0.28
0.69
0.27
0.79
0.10
0.87
0.10
0.69
0.28
0.76
0.27
0.86
0.10
0.95
0.10
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Table C.2.: Daily production capacity of SUFEWS in California

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Electricity Thermal Energy
[MWh/hectare·day]
3.58
2.10
3.97
2.01
4.72
0.76
5.24
0.76
4.09
2.10
4.52
2.01
5.26
0.76
5.85
0.76
4.59
2.10
5.08
2.01
5.81
0.76
6.45
0.76
5.10
2.10
5.63
2.01
6.35
0.76
7.06
0.76
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Table C.3.: Daily production capacity of SUFEWS in the US

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Electricity Thermal Energy
[MWh/hectare·day]
2.24
1.31
2.49
1.26
2.96
0.48
3.28
0.48
2.56
1.31
2.83
1.26
3.30
0.48
3.66
0.48
2.88
1.31
3.18
1.26
3.64
0.48
4.04
0.48
3.19
1.31
3.52
1.26
3.98
0.48
4.42
0.48
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Table C.4.: Daily electricity and fresh water generation capacity for an hectare of
agricultural land area in California using MSF desalination for water production

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Electricity
[MWh/hectare·day]
3.47
3.86
4.68
5.20
3.97
4.41
5.22
5.80
4.48
4.97
5.76
6.41
4.98
5.52
6.31
7.01

Fresh Water
[m /hectare·day] [gal/hectare·day]
28.18
7444.68
26.93
7114.39
10.22
2700.01
10.22
2700.01
28.18
7444.68
26.93
7114.39
10.22
2700.01
10.22
2700.01
28.18
7444.68
26.93
7114.39
10.22
2700.01
10.22
2700.01
28.18
7444.68
26.93
7114.39
10.22
2700.01
10.22
2700.01
3
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Table C.5.: Daily electricity and fresh water generation capacity for an hectare of
agricultural land area in the US using MSF desalination for water production. The
average daily insolation in the US is used for calculation

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Remaining Electricity
[MWh/hectare·day]
2.17
2.42
2.93
3.26
2.49
2.76
3.27
3.64
2.80
3.11
3.61
4.01
3.12
3.46
3.95
4.39

Fresh Water
[m3 /hectare·day] [gal/hectare·day]
17.65
4663.11
16.87
4456.23
6.40
1691.20
6.40
1691.20
17.65
4663.11
16.87
4456.23
6.40
1691.20
6.40
1691.20
17.65
4663.11
16.87
4456.23
6.40
1691.20
6.40
1691.20
17.65
4663.11
16.87
4456.23
6.40
1691.20
6.40
1691.20
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Table C.6.: Daily fresh water generation capacity of an hectare of agricultural land
area in California using MSF and RO for water production

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Remaining Electricity
[MWh/hectare·day]
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Fresh Water
[m /hectare·day] [gal/hectare·day]
721.49
190616.83
720.24
190286.54
782.76
206804.87
1050.29
277487.85
822.46
217293.69
821.21
216963.39
893.04
235942.40
1171.08
309398.53
923.28
243931.48
922.03
243601.19
1003.33
265079.93
1292.01
341348.26
1024.26
270608.34
1023.01
270278.05
1113.47
294178.41
1412.94
373298.00
3
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Table C.7.: Daily fresh water generation capacity of an hectare of agricultural land
area in the US using MSF and RO for water production. The average daily insolation
in the US is used for calculation

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Remaining Electricity
[MWh/hectare·day]
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Fresh Water
[m3 /hectare·day] [gal/hectare·day]
451.92
119396.36
451.13
119189.48
490.30
129536.04
657.87
173809.63
515.16
136105.90
514.38
135899.02
559.37
147786.87
733.53
193797.47
578.32
152790.98
577.53
152584.09
628.45
166037.70
809.27
213809.77
641.56
169500.52
640.78
169293.63
697.44
184264.06
885.02
233822.08
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Table C.8.: Fresh water produced while meeting Californias Electricity production
capacity of 922082.19 MWh/day
Fresh Water
Mm /day Mgal/day
7.50
1980.25
6.43
1698.31
2.02
532.39
1.81
478.74
6.54
1728.51
5.63
1486.15
1.81
476.91
1.62
428.93
5.81
1533.81
5.00
1321.11
1.63
431.90
1.47
388.46
5.22
1378.33
4.50
1189.22
1.49
394.65
1.34
354.97
3

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)
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Table C.9.: Additional land requirement to meet California’s water demand

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Domestic
[hectare] %CALA
8340.05
0.08
9836.17
0.10
14688.27
0.14
11140.16
0.11
8474.67
0.08
9604.62
0.09
13109.51
0.13
10152.18
0.10
8347.39
0.08
9231.85
0.09
11838.32
0.11
9320.50
0.09
8099.06
0.08
8808.62
0.09
10793.95
0.10
8612.50
0.08

Irrigation
Domestic +Irrigation
[hectare] %CALA [hectare] %CALA
110272.29
1.07
129000.96
1.25
111945.34
1.08
130706.52
1.27
108641.58
1.05
125904.23
1.22
81161.25
0.79
94026.67
0.91
97892.82
0.95
114322.20
1.11
99158.90
0.96
115613.28
1.12
95460.12
0.93
110590.93
1.07
72951.45
0.71
84489.96
0.82
88000.90
0.85
102636.16
0.99
88993.36
0.86
103648.46
1.00
85136.96
0.83
98604.60
0.96
66241.84
0.64
76700.37
0.74
79900.24
0.77
93092.74
0.90
80697.55
0.78
93906.17
0.91
76842.31
0.74
88977.80
0.86
60662.07
0.59
70225.47
0.68
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Table C.10.: Fresh water produced while meeting USs Electricity production capacity
of 20876712.33MWh/day
Fresh Water
Mm /day Mgal/day
169.70
44834.41
145.54
38451.13
45.62
12053.83
41.03
10839.08
148.13
39134.88
127.36
33647.67
40.87
10797.64
36.76
9711.32
131.44
34726.74
113.21
29911.06
37.01
9778.56
33.29
8795.10
118.12
31206.50
101.91
26925.02
33.82
8935.26
30.42
8036.87
3

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)
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Table C.11.: Additional land requirement to meet USs water demand

(1,1)
(1,2)
(1,3)
(1,4)
(2,1)
(2,2)
(2,3)
(2,4)
(3,1)
(3,2)
(3,3)
(3,4)
(4,1)
(4,2)
(4,3)
(4,4)

Domestic
[hectare] %USLA
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
90678.79
0.88
74569.65
0.72
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
87980.50
0.85
72697.97
0.70
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
84447.31
0.82
70178.72
0.68
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
80670.86
0.78
67415.08
0.65

Irrigation
Domestic +Irrigation
[hectare] %USLA [hectare]
%USLA
587669.38
5.69
787005.44
7.63
642245.21
6.22
841927.27
8.16
794729.97
7.70
978462.62
9.48
599281.66
5.81
736213.09
7.13
557397.71
5.40
732261.55
7.10
598623.41
5.80
773753.44
7.50
705085.40
6.83
866128.12
8.39
543292.36
5.26
666100.98
6.45
525379.58
5.09
681147.94
6.60
557652.74
5.40
713632.30
6.92
633720.16
6.14
777061.10
7.53
496726.11
4.81
608040.01
5.89
494355.44
4.79
634767.99
6.15
520249.79
5.04
660833.93
6.40
575612.73
5.58
704775.19
6.83
457455.24
4.43
559242.03
5.42
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D. DIMETHYL ETHER STORAGE CYCLE PROCESS
SIMULATION DETAILS

Fig. D.1.: DME cycle storage mode composite curve
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Fig. D.2.: DME cycle delivery mode composite curve

Fig. D.3.: DME cycle storage mode detailed flowsheet
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Fig. D.4.: DME cycle delivery mode detailed flowsheet
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E. ENERGY CONVERSION NETWORK

Fig. E.1.: Solar energy and natural gas energy conversion network
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Fig. E.2.: Solar energy and fossil fuels energy conversion network
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F. BIOMASS NATURAL GAS TO LIQUID FUEL
PROCESS SUPERSTRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION MODEL
MODELING DETAILS
F.1

Model description

F.1.1

Notation

Table F.1.: Indices definition
Notation
u, ud, udd
j
b
k
pin
pb
pco
th

Explanation
units of the superstructure
Chemical species (j=1,. . . ,38)
Reactions (b = wgs, hyp, f tm, f te, f tp, f tb, f tn, f td, f tw, hyc)
Elements- C, H, O, N, S, ash
Candidate pinch temperatures
Rankine cycle boiler pressures
Rankine cycle condenser pressure
Rankine cycle turbine inlet temperature
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Table F.2.: Index set definitions
Notation
str(u, ud)
cycsolid(u, ud)
cycgas(u, ud)
inspec(u, j)
outspec(u, j)
distspec(u, j)
hspec(u, j)
eqbpdt(j)
fuelhyp(j)
fuelft(j)
solid(j)
gas(j)
rxn(u, b)
vap(u, ud)
liq(u, ud)
aquliq(u, ud)
kovap(u, ud), kowat(u, ud)
sep(u)
split(u)
mix(u)
knockout(u)
comp(u)
cool(u), heat(u)
hpsteam(u)

Explanation
Streams connecting units u and ud
Solid product stream of cyclone unit u
Gas product stream of cyclone unit u
Components present in the input streams to unit u
Components present in the outlet streams from unit u
Distributing components of the separation unit u
Components fully condensed in the liquid phase of
separation unit u
Components present in the equilibrium syngas
Components of H2 Bioil liquid fuel
Components of FT diesel fuel
Solid components (biomass, ash and char)
Gaseous components (all except biomass, ash and char)
Chemical reaction b ocurring in unit u
Gas phase stream of separation unit u
Organic liquid phase stream of separation unit u
Aqueous phase stream of separation unit u
Vapor and aqueous phase streams of knockout unit u
3-phase separator
Stream splitter units
Stream mixer units
Water knockout units
Compressor units
Single phase stream coolers and heaters
High pressure steam generation units
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Table F.3.: Units notation
Notation
rbi
rh2o
rng
gf y
hyp
ref
wgs
lf t
hyc
f l1, f l2
spl1, . . . , spl7
mix1, mix2
cy1, cy2
co1, . . . , co7
he1, . . . , he15
cmp1, . . . , cmp12
pdi
pgas
pash
wwat
rec
purg
ko1, . . . , ko5
asu

Explanation
Biomass feed hopper
Feed water supply unit
Natural gas feed
Biomass gasifier
H2 Bioil process (reactor+cyclone)
Natural gas reformer
Water-gas shift reactor
Fischer-Tropsch reactor (low temperature)
Wax hydrocracker
3-phase separator units
Stream splitters
Stream mixer
Cyclone separators
Stream coolers
Stream heaters
Compressors
FT diesel fuel storage tank
H2 Bioil liquid fuel storage tank
Ash collection unit
Waste water storage tank
Rectisol acid gas removal unit
Purge to ambient or combustion unit
Water knockout units
Air separation unit for O2 supply
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Table F.4.: Decision variables
Notation
nu,ud,j
fu,ud
xu,ud,j
u,ud

✏u,b
qu
Wu
Wrec
Wng
Wrec
ypb,pco,th
Wnet
npb,pco,th
Qhpin
Qcpin
Qnet
Qhutil,gross
Qcutil
Qcomb
Qhutil

Explanation
Component molar flow rate of stream between unit u
and ud
Total molar flow rate of stream between unit u and ud
Component mole fraction in stream between unit u
and ud
Split fraction corresponding to stream (u, ud)
Extent of reaction b in unit u
Heat rate of unit u
Power consumption of unit u
Power consumption of Rectisol unit
Power consumption of NG compression
Power consumption of ASU unit
Binary variable for presence or absence of Rankine
cycle
Net process power input
Molar flow rate of water in Rankine cycle
Heat rate available above candidate pinch point pin
Heat rate needed above candidate pinch point pin
Residual energy of process hot and cold streams and
sources
Maximum of the minimum gross heating requirement
and the heat recovered from purge stream combustion
Minimum process cooling requirement
Heat available from combustion of purge streams
Minimum solar heat requirement

Units
kmol/hr
kmol/hr
kmol/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
kmol/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
MJ/hr
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Table F.5.: Parameters for heat integration
Parameter
LHVj
Tu,ud
Tpin
Tsat35
Tsat5
Tcw
condin
Tpb,pco,th
econin
Tpb,pco,th
econout
Tpb,pco,th
supin
Tpb,pco,th
supout
Tpb,pco,th
henth
(Tu,ud )
j
vap
HH2O
vap
Hlpsteam
cond
Hpb,pco,th
boil
Hpb,pco,th
l
Cpud,u,H2O
Cpllpsteam
Cpvu,udd,H2O
Cpud,u,udd,j
Cpecon
pb,pco,th
Cpsup
pb,pco,th

Explanation
Lower heating value of component j in MJ/kg
Temperature of stream connecting unit u and ud
Candidate pinch point temperature
Water vapor condensation temperature at 35 atm
Water vapor condensation temperature at 5 atm
Cooling water temperature (288 K)
Condensor inlet temperature for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Economizer inlet temperature for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Economizer outlet temperature for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Superheater inlet temperature for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Superheater outlet temperature for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Enthalpy of component j at temperature Tu,ud
Enthalpy of vaporization of water vapor at 35 atm and Tsat35
Enthalpy of vaporization of water vapor at 5 atm and Tsat5
Enthalpy of condensation of water vapor for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Enthalpy of vaporization of water vapor for Rankine cycle (pb, pco, th)
Heat capacity of liquid water at 35 atm between Tud,u and Tsat35
Heat capacity of liquid water at 5 atm between Tcw and Tsat5
Heat capacity of superheated steam at 35 atm between Tsat35 and Tu,udd
Heat capacity of component j between Tud,u and Tu,udd
econin
econout
Heat capacity of liquid water between Tpb,pco,th
and Tpb,pco,th
supin
supout
Heat capacity of superheated steam between Tpb,pco,th
and Tpb,pco,th
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F.2

Biomass feed

All the molar flow rates of the process are normalized to 1 kmol/hr of biomass
carbon feed, which corresponds to 23.7 kg/hr of bone dry biomass. To convert the
biomass flow rate into a molar flow rate, we define the molecular weight of biomass to
be 23.7 kg/kmol. The biomass feed stream consists of bone dry biomass and residual
water arising from its moisture content (Eqs.F.51-F.52). rmoist is a parameter referring
to the mole fraction of water present in the feed (Table F.6). The addition of the
residual moisture content rmoist to the bone dry biomass flow rate gives a total feed
molar flow rate of fo =1.09 kmol/hr. This feed is split between the di↵erent biomass
thermochemical pathways and the combustion unit according to the split fraction of
each stream (Eq.F.53). For all streams of the process, the total molar flow rate is
related to the individual component flow rates by Eq.F.55.
Table F.6.: Biomass Feedstock Assumptions
Unit
wt %
wt %
wt %
wt %
wt %
wt %
MJ/kg

feed moisture, r
Carbon (dry)
Hydrogen (dry)
Oxygen (dry)
Nitrogen (dry)
Ash (dry)
LHV

moist

Values
7
50.60
6.08
40.75
0.64
1.93
18.21

Poplar
0
50.72
5.88
41.37
0.14
1.89

nrbi,udd,H2O = rmoist frbi,udd 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)
moist

X

(F.1)

nrbi,udd,bio = 1 r
frbi,udd 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)
frbi,udd = rbi,udd fo 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)

(F.2)
(F.3)

=1
X
=
nu,ud,j 8 (u, ud) 2 str (u, ud)

(F.4)

rbi,udd

str(rbi,udd)

fu,ud

j

(F.5)
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F.2.1

Gasification

The gasifier produces syngas via partially oxidizing biomass and char in the presence of steam as well as by reforming the recycle gas components. The equilibrium
syngas composition is calculated by minimizing its total Gibbs free energy, subject to
constraints that enforce that each of the products H2 , CO, CO2 , CH4 , and H2 O, and
N2 exist [226, 228]. The residual solid consists of ash in the feed biomass. Observe
that char formation has been neglected, as is reasonable due to the high temperature operating conditions [25]. The cyclone downstream of the gasifier, is assumed
to separate 100% of the residual solids (ash) from the hot syngas stream. For ideal
gas thermodynamics, Gibbs free energy minimization is a convex optimization problem, which can be formulated via the necessary and sufficient Karush-Kuhn-Tucker
(KKT) conditions [241]. However, we use a more succinct formulation that does not
introduce the Lagrange multiplier variables for the atom balances but uses chemical
equilibrium of the independent WGS and CO-methanation reactions (Eqs.F.6-F.10).
Also, since each of the gas phase products are enforced to exist at equilibrium, their
corresponding Lagrange multipliers are set to zero and not included in the model. In
the atom balances of Eq.F.6, k,j and mwj represent the mass fraction of atom k and
molecular weight of component j respectively. The reaction equilibrium is expressed
in terms of vapor mole fraction variables defined in Eq.F.7. The steam consumption of gasifier is bounded by the absolute upper bound specified in Eq.F.11. For
udd 2 str (gf y, udd),
0
1
X
X
@ k,j mwj ngf y,udd,j
A = 0, k = C, H, O, N, ash
k,j mwj nud,gf y,j
outspec(gf y,j)

str(ud,gf y)

(F.6)

ngf y,udd,j = xgf y,cy1,j (fgf y,udd
X

ngf y,udd,ash ) 8j 2 eqbpdt (j)

xgf y,udd,j = 1

(F.7)
(F.8)

eqbpdt(j)
eq
xgf y,udd,CO2 xgf y,udd,H2 = Kwgs,gf
y xgf y,udd,CO xgf y,udd,H2O
3
2
eq
xgf y,udd,CH4 xgf y,udd,H2O = Kmeth,gf
y xgf y,udd,CO (xgf y,udd,H2 ) (Pgf y,udd )

frh2o,he1  steamU B

(F.9)
(F.10)
(F.11)
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F.2.2

Splitters/mixers

Stream splitters are modeled to split a single stream in two or more streams while
stream mixers allow mixing of two or more streams, all streams being at the same
temperature and pressure in both cases. For mixers, the individual component mass
balances constraint (Eq.F.12) is sufficient to describe the unit. For u 2 mix (u),
X
nu,udd,j =
nud,u,j udd 2 str (u, udd) , j 2 inspec (u, j)
(F.12)
str(ud,u)

F.2.3

Syngas cleaning

The raw syngas produced from biomass heat-assisted gasification has a typical
H2 /CO molar ratio near one, which needs to be adjusted to near two (2.07 for FT
synthesis) using a low temperature WGS reactor. The WGS reactor is modeled by
specifying the limiting reactant (CO) conversion (Eq.F.13). The desired CO conversion is bounded by equilibrium conversion at the reactor conditions (Eq.F.16),
which can be adjusted by manipulating the external steam input to the process. For
udd 2 str (wgs, udd),
X

str(ud,wgs)

nud,wgs,j + ✏wgs,wgs ⌫wgs,j = nwgs,udd,j 8j 2 outspec (wgs, j)
3.07✏wgs,wgs

✏wgs,wgs
nwgs,udd,CO2 nwgs,udd,H2

0

@2.07

X

ud2str(ud,wgs)

nud,wgs,CO

(F.13)
X

ud2str(ud,wgs)

0
eq
 Kwgs
(Twgs,udd ) nwgs,udd,CO nwgs,udd,H2O

1

nud,wgs,H2 A
(F.14)

(F.15)
(F.16)

The removal of CO2 and H2 O from the adjusted syngas prior to FT synthesis
helps to increase the partial pressures of reactants CO and H2 and thereby improves
the reaction kinetics [221]. In addition, although the chosen biomass composition
does not contain sulfur, the possibility of trace quantities of sulfur in the biomass
feedstock makes it necessary to remove sulfur containing compounds such as H2 S
from the syngas before it reaches the FT reactor. The adjusted syngas after the
WGS reaction is cooled to near ambient temperature and fed to a knockout unit for
water removal.The knockout unit is modeled using Raoult’s law (Eq.F.17) based on
the vapor pressure of water, psat (Tu,udd ) and the stream pressure, Pu,udd . Here, we
have neglected the trace solubility of CO2 and other gas components in the water
phase (Eq.F.18). For u 2 knockout (u),
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Table F.7.: Main parameters - syngas cleaning
Parameter
Symbol
Water-Gas Shift reactor
Temperature
Twgs,udd
Pressure
Pwgs,udd
eq
WGS eqbm. constant
Kwgs
Acid gas removal [221]
Primary CO2 exhaust temperature
Trec,mix1
Primary CO2 exhaust pressure
Prec,mix1
Secondary CO2 exhaust temperature
Trec,cmp1
Secondary CO2 exhaust pressure
Prec,cmp1
Clean syngas temperature
Trec,cmp2
Clean syngas pressure
Prec,cmp2
Fraction of CO2 captured
CO2,rec
Feed cooling temperature
tcool
Auxiliary work input
waux
Saturated steam (5 atm)
mlpsteam

Values
523 K
34.5 atm
8.9
298 K
2.96 atm
298 K
1.18 atm
300 K
19.84 atm
97%
285 K
1.9 MJ/kmol CO2
6.97 kg/kmol CO2

psat (Tu,udd )
fu,udd udd 2 kovap (u, udd)
Pu,ud
= 0 8j 6= H2 O, udd 2 kowat (u, udd)

nu,udd,H2O =

(F.17)

nu,udd,j

(F.18)

X

str(u,udd)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j 8j 2 inspec (u, j) , ud 2 str (ud, u)

(F.19)

Subsequently, a Rectisol unit removes CO2 and H2 S from the syngas via physical
absorption using methanol as the solvent. The Rectisol unit utilizes electricity for
auxiliary process needs (waux ) as well as for providing refrigeration (Eq.F.24) to cool
the input stream to a temperature of tcool [221]. The unit also requires low pressure
(5 atm) steam to regenerate the solvent (methanol). The unit captures 97% CO2
in the feed (Eqs.F.21-F.22), as per the reported operating conditions given in Table
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F.7 [221, 235]. If sulfur is present in the feed biomass, the same unit can is capable
of capturing H2 S present in the syngas [221].
X
nrec,udd,j = nko1,rec,j 8j 2 inspec (rec, j)
(F.20)
str(rec,udd)

CO2,rec

nrec,cmp1,CO2 =
nrec,mix1,CO2 =
0

Wrec = 3 @

X

inspec(rec,j)

nrec,udd,j

3
2

nko1,rec,CO2

CO2,rec

nko1,rec,CO2
3
1mix1
= 0 8j 6= CO2, udd = cmp1,

nko1,rec,j henth
(Tud,rec )
j

(F.21)
(F.22)
(F.23)

henth
(tcool ) A + waux nko1,rec,CO2
j

(F.24)
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Table F.8.: Main parameters - syngas to liquid fuel conversion. Multiple values
(separated by commas) considered for certain parameters.
Parameter
Symbol
Fischer-Trospch synthesis
Temperature
Tf t,udd
Pressure
Pf t,udd
ASF parameter
↵
Scaled molar conversion: C1
f t,f tm
C2
f t,f te
C3
f t,f te
C4
f t,f te
Naphtha
f t,f tn
Diesel
f t,f td
Wax
f t,f tw
Hydrocracker
Temperature
Thyc,udd
Pressure
Phyc,udd
Separation units
FT flash temperature
Tf l1,udd
FT flash pressure
Pf l1,udd
H2 Bioil flash temperature
Tf l2,udd
H2 Bioil flash pressure
Pf l2,udd
Compressors
Isentropic efficiency
⌘isentropic
Heat capacity ratio: recycle gas and clean syngas
Heat capacity ratio: CO2

Values
523 K
34.5 atm
0.90, 0.95, 0.98
0.603,0.077,0.009
0.579,0.079,0.010
0.533,0.076,0.010
0.486,0.073,0.010
2.047,0.362, 0.054
1.691, 0.456, 0.087
1, 1, 1
603 K
34 atm
400 K
10 atm
300 K
10 atm
70%
1.41
1.30
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F.2.4

FT synthesis

Low temperature FT synthesis using Cobalt catalysts is modeled using the lumped
reactions producing C1 -C4 hydrocarbons, naphtha, diesel and wax from CO and H2 .
Table F.8 shows the scaled molar conversions calculated for each hydrocarbon lump,
which are derived from the Anderson-Schulz-Flory product distribution model with
the parameter ↵ set to 0.95. The cumulative FT product distribution for the three
major hydrocarbon lumps of less than C10 , C10 -C20 , and greater than C20 are reported
in Table F.9.
Table F.9.: Lumped Anderson-Schulz-Flory product distribution for FT synthesis as
a function of chain growth probability [229]
ASF probability, ↵
0.95

Product distributions (wt %)
<C10 C10 -C20
>C20 +
8.6
19.7
71.7

The reaction extents (Eqs.F.98-F.100) of the lumped reaction system are calculated from the overall 90% CO conversion per pass. This conversion was chosen
after reviewing the literature on achievable FT syngas/CO conversions per pass for a
variety of reactor configurations. For udd 2 str (f t, udd),
X

nud,f t,j +

b=f tm,f te
f tp,f tb,f tn,f td,f tw

str(ud,f t)

0

B
✏f t,f tw B
@

X

X

b=f tm,f te
f tp,f tb,f tn,f td,f tw

✏f t,b ⌫b,j = nf t,udd,j 8j 2 outspec (f t, j)
1
C
C

f t,b ⌫b,CO A +0.9

✏f t,b =

X

nud,f t,CO = 0

(F.25)

(F.26)

str(ud,f t)

f t,b ✏f t,f tw ,

b = f tm, f te, f tp, f tb, f tn, f td
(F.27)

The downstream wax hydrocracking reaction is modeled for complete carbon
conversion of wax (Eq.F.103) to lower hydrocarbons in the proportion: 80% diesel
(C15 H32 ) , 15% naphtha (C6 H14 ) and 5% light gases (CH4 ) [232, 234]. For udd 2
str (hyc, udd),
X
nud,hyc,j + ✏hyc,hyc ⌫hyc,j = nhyc,udd,j , j 2 outspec (hyc, j)
(F.28)
str(ud,hyc)

✏hyc,hyc =

X

str(ud,hyc)

nud,hyc,wax

(F.29)
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F.2.5

Separation

The single stage separation is modeled via vapor-liquid-liquid (VLL) equilibrium
(Eqs.F.30-F.35), where one of the liquid phases has been approximated to be a pure
water phase. The separation is modeled using the component mass balance (Eq.F.33),
the phase equilibrium between vapor and organic liquid phases (Eq.F.34) as well
as the vapor and aqueous phase (Eqs.F.35-F.36). The set of heavier hydrocarbon
components (hspec (u, j)) with the equilibrium factor, Kjsep ⌧ 1 are assumed to
completely condense in the organic liquid phase (Eq.F.32). For u 2 sep (u),
nu,udd,j = xu,udd,j fu,udd , 8udd 2 vap (u, udd) \ liq (u, udd) , j 2 inspec (u, j)
X

inspec(u,j)

X

(F.30)
xu,udd,j = 1, 8udd 2 vap (u, udd) \ liq (u, udd)

(F.31)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j , 8udd 2 liq (u, udd) , (ud, u, j) 2 str (ud, u) \ hspec (u, j)
(F.32)

str(u,udd)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j , (ud, u, j) 2 str (ud, u) \ inspec (u, j)

(F.33)

xu,udd,j = Kjsep xu,ud,j , 8udd 2 vap (u, udd) , ud 2 liq (u, ud) , j 2 distspec (u, j)
(F.34)
sat
p (Tu,udd )
xu,udd,H2O =
8udd 2 vap (u, udd)
(F.35)
Pu,udd
nu,udd,j = 0 j 6= H2 O, 8udd 2 aquliq (u, udd)
(F.36)
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F.2.6

Compressors

All compressors are modeled to operate as multi-stage compressors with a prespecified number of stages, stg,u , equal compression ratios between stages and a prespecified isentropic efficiency (Table F.8). The inter-stage cooling duty of streams is
deemed small compared to the larger chemical energy flows and is thus ignored while
performing the process heat integration. To estimate the work of compression, we
use fixed values of the heat capacity ratio, , which is chosen based on the expected
composition for the particular stream. For example, the clean adjusted syngas, composed primarily of CO and H2 , was estimated to have =1.41, as is recommended for
diatomic gases [225]. The corresponding adiabatic outlet temperature, given by Eq.
F.38, can then be used to calculate the work of compression. In Eq.F.39, R refers to
the universal gas constant. For u 2 comp (u),
nud,u,j = nu,udd,j 8ud 2 str (ud, u) , udd 2 str (u, udd) , j 2 inspec (u, j) (F.37)
u 1
✓
◆ 1
Pu,udd stg,u ( u )
ad
Tu,udd = Tud,u
(F.38)
Pud,u
stg,u R
ad
⌘isentropic Wu =
fu,udd Tu,udd
Tud,u 8ud 2 str (ud, u) , udd 2 str (u, udd)
u

(F.39)
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F.2.7

Heat and power integration

The process heat integration considers: 1) the various reaction units, 2) heaters
(coolers) used for increasing (decreasing) the temperature of multicomponent (vapor
or liquid) streams, 3) the high pressure steam generating units and 4) the streams
of the Rankine cycles defined in Table F.10. The heat duty of a reaction unit, as
defined by Eq.F.40, is negative when heat is rejected from the unit and vice versa.
The notation used to describe the heat integration is explained in Table F.5.
X
X
X
X
qu =
nu,udd,j henth
(T
)
nud,u,j henth
(Tud,u )
u,udd
j
j
outspec(u,j) str(u,udd)

inspec(u,j) str(ud,u)

u = gf y, wgs, f t, hyc

(F.40)

For ud 2 str (ud, u) , udd 2 str (u, udd) , j 2 inspec (u, j),
nud,u,j = nu,udd,j u = heat (u) , cool (u) , hpsteam (u)

(F.41)

For fixed process operating variables, the minimum process heating and cooling requirement is determined by identifying the pinch temperature. The pinch temperature occurs at the location where the minimum temperature of approach ( Tmin ) is
reached between the process composite hot and cold enthalpy curves [180]. Duran
and Grossmann [80] proposed a set of constraints for calculating the pinch temperature for the case of variable flow rates and compositions. In their method, the pinch
temperature is identified from among a set of candidates, which include the inlet
temperature of the hot and cold process streams and sources. For each candidate
temperature, the di↵erence between the heat needed and the heat available above
that temperature gives the minimum heating requirement, if that candidate were
the pinch temperature (Eqs.F.42-F.45). The candidate temperature which attains
the maximum among these minimum heating requirements is the true pinch point,
corresponding to no Tmin violations. This condition is modeled through the set of
heat deficit constraints of Eq.F.48. We use Eq.F.48 and the overall energy balance
(Eq.F.49), to calculate the minimum gross heating and cooling requirements for the
process. A portion of the minimum gross heating requirement can be provided from
combustion of the purge streams (Eq.F.50).
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X

Qhpin =

nu,udd,j Cpud,u,udd,j ( Tud,u,pin

hotstr(ud,u,udd,j)

X

qu

hpoi(u,udd)

X

+

⇣

Tu,udd,pin

0

Tu,udd,pin

Tu,udd,pin )

⌘

(F.42)

cond
npb,pco,th Hpb,pco,th
( Tcondin,pin

Tcondout,pin )

(pb,pco,th)

Where, hotstr (ud, u, udd, j) = cool (u) \ str (ud, u) \ str (u, udd) \ inspec (u, j)
hpoi (u, udd) : u = f t, wgs, hyc; udd 2 str (u, udd)
Tud,u,pin = max (0, (Tud,u Tpin )) ; Tu,udd,pin = max (0, (Tu,udd Tpin )) ;
condin
Tcondin,pin = max 0, Tpb,pco,th
0

Tu,udd,pin = max (0, (Tu,udd
X

Qnet =

1

Tpin

condin
; Tcondout,pin = max 0, Tpb,pco,th

Tpin )) ;

nu,udd,j Cpud,u,udd,j (Tud,u

qu

hpoint(u)

X

X

Tpin
(F.43)

X

Tu,udd ) +

hotstr(ud,u,udd,j)

X

1

cond
npb,pco,th Hpb,pco,th

(pb,pco,th)

nu,udd,j Cpud,u,udd,j (Tu,udd

Tud,u )

coldstr(ud,u,udd,j)

nu,udd,H2O Cpvu,udd,H2O (Tu,udd

Tsat35 )

h2oo(u,udd)

X

supout
npb,pco,th Cpsup
pb,pco,th Tpb,pco,th

supin
Tpb,pco,th

(pb,pco,th)

X

nud,u,H2O Cplud,u,H2O (Tsat35

Tud,u ) +

vap
HH2O

h2oi(ud,u)

X

qu

cpoint(u)

Cpllpsteam

vap
Hlpsteam

nko1,rec,CO2 mlpsteam
(Tsat5 Tcw ) +
X
econout
econin
npb,pco,th Cpecon
Tpb,pco,th
+
pb,pco,th Tpb,pco,th

boil
Hpb,pco,th

(pb,pco,th)

Where, hpoint (u) : u = f t, wgs, hyc; cpoint (u) : u = gf y, hyp;

(F.44)

;
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X

Qcpin =
X

+

nu,udd,j Cpud,u,udd,j ( tu,udd,pin

coldstr(ud,u,udd,j)

nud,u,H2O Cplud,u,H2O ( tsat,pin

h2oi(ud,u)

X

+

vap
nud,u,H2O HH2O

h2oi(ud,u)

X

+

tud,u,pin )

⇣

tud,u,pin )

0

tsat,pin

tsat,pin

nu,udd,H2O Cpvu,udd,H2O ( tu,udd,pin

(F.45)

⌘
tsat,pin )

h2oo(u,udd)

X

+

npb,pco,th Cpecon
pb,pco,th ( teconout,pin

teconin,pin )

boil
npb,pco,th Hpb,pco,th
( tboilout,pin

tboilin,pin )

(pb,pco,th)

X

+

(pb,pco,th)

X

+

npb,pco,th Cpsup
pb,pco,th ( tsupout,pin

(pb,pco,th)

X

+

cpoi(u,udd)

qu

⇣

0

tu,udd,pin

tu,udd,pin

tsupin,pin )

⌘

⇣
⇣ 0
+ nko1,rec,CO2 mlpsteam Cpllpsteam
tlp,pin

⌘
tlp,pin +

(F.46)

vap
Hlpsteam
( tlp,pin

tcw,pin )

⌘

Where, coldstr (ud, u, udd, j) = heat (u) \ str (ud, u) \ str (u, udd) \ inspec (u, j)
cpoi (u, udd) : u = gf y, hyp; udd 2 str (u, udd) ;
h2oi (ud, u) = heh2o (u) \ str (ud, u) ; h2oo (u, udd) = heh2o (u) \ str (u, udd) ;
tud,u,pin = max (0, (Tud,u Tpin + Tmin )) ; tu,udd,pin = max (0, (Tu,udd Tpin + Tmin )) ;
tsat,pin = max (0, (Tsat35 Tpin + Tmin )) ; tcw,pin = max (0, (Tcw Tpin + Tmin )) ;
tlp,pin = max (0, (Tsat5
0

tsat,pin = max (0, (Tsat35 + 1

Tpin +

econout
teconout,pin = max 0, Tpb,pco,th

tboilout,pin = max 0,
tsupin,pin = max 0,
tsupout,pin = max 0,
0

boilin
Tpb,pco,th
boilin
Tpb,pco,th
supin
Tpb,pco,th
supout
Tpb,pco,th

tu,udd,pin = max (0, (Tu,udd + 1

Tmin )) ; tlp,pin = max (0, (Tsat5 + 1

Tpin +

econin
teconin,pin = max 0, Tpb,pco,th

tboilin,pin = max 0,

0

Tpin +

Tpin +
Tpin +

+1

Tmin )) ;

Tmin )) ;
Tmin

;

Tmin
Tmin

Tpin +

Tpin +

Tpin +

;
;

Tmin

Tmin

;

;

Tpin +

Tmin

Tpin +

Tmin ))

;

Qcpin Qhpin  Qhutil,gross 8pin
Qnet + Qhutil,gross Qcutil,gross = 0

(F.47)
(F.48)
(F.49)
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Table F.10.: Pre-specified set of steam cycles and their respective specific electrical
energy outputs
Pressures, pco, pb (bar)
(0.035, 160)
(0.1, 160)
(0.035, 80)
(0.1, 80)

Qcomb =

X

X

str(u,purg) inspec(u,j)

Specific power, wpb,pco,th (MJ/kmol)
th = 700 K
th = 800 K
15.60
17.99
14.28
16.57
15.89
17.81
14.46
16.29

LHVj mwj nu,purg,j +

X

X

LHVj mwj nu,pashj

str(u,pash) inspec(u,j)

(F.50)
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F.3

Equations

nrbi,udd,H2 O = rmoist frbi,udd 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)

(F.51)

nrbi,udd,bio = 1 rmoist frbi,udd 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)
frbi,udd = rbi,udd fo 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)
X
rbi,udd = 1
str(rbi,udd)
X
fu,ud =
nu,ud,j 8 (u, ud) 2 str (u, ud)

(F.52)
(F.53)
(F.54)
(F.55)

j

nrng,udd,j = xng
j frng,udd 8udd 2 str (rng, udd)
X
frng,udd = Nng 8udd 2 str (rbi, udd)

(F.56)
(F.57)

str(rng,udd)

Qf uel =

X

nf l1,pdi,j LHVj mwj +

f uelf t(j)

X

nf l2,pgas,j LHVj mwj

(F.58)

f uelhyp(j)

nud,u,j = nu,udd,j 8j, 8str(ud, u)&str(u, udd) 2 inspec(u, j) \ hecov(u)
X
qu ⇥ 1000 =
nud,u,j ⇥ 1000 ⇥ hvw35(Tu,udd ) hlw35(Tud,u )
j

(F.59)
(F.60)

8j 2 water, 8u 2 heh2o \ str(ud, u) \ str(u, udd)

0.7 ⇥ Wng,ud ⇥ 1000 =
Wasu,ud ⇥ = nasu,ud,O2 ⇥ WO2 sep +
X

X

↵k,j mwj nu,ud,j

str(u,ud) outspec(u,j)

cmpstg ⇥ R
(T adp6ud
gh2 ⇥ frng,ud

T0 )

cmpstgO2 ⇥ R
(T adp7ud T0 )
⇥
gO2 ⇥ nasu,ud,O2
0.7 ⇥ 1000
X
X
↵k,j mwj nud,u,j = 0

(F.61)
(F.62)
(F.63)

str(ud,u) outspec(ud,j)

frh2o,he1 < scratiomax

frh2o,he1

frh2o,he12 < scratiomax
scratiomin X X
mwj ⇥ ↵C,j ⇥ nud,gf y,j
>
mwC
gas
str(ud,gf y)

frh2o,he1 >

scs olidmin
mwC

X

(F.65)
(F.66)

j

X

str(ud,gf y) solidj

mwj ⇥ ↵C,j ⇥ nud,gf y,j

frh2o,he12 < scratiomax
nu,ud,j = xeqb
u,ud,j ⇥ fu,ud

(F.64)

xeqb
u,ud,j ⇥ nu,ud,Ash

(F.67)
(F.68)
(F.69)
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X

xeqb
u,ud,j = 1

(F.70)

xeqb
gf y,ud,j ⇥ fgf y,ud = fgf y,ud

(F.71)

xeqb
gf y,ud,j ⇥ ngf y,ud,Ash = ngf y,ud,Ash

(F.72)

gaseqb(j)

X

gaseqb(j)

X

gaseqb(j)

eqb
eqb
W GS eqb
xeqb
u,ud,CO2 xu,ud,H2 = ku,ud xu,ud,CO xu,ud,H2 O , 8(u, ud) 2 str(u, ud) \ gf y(u)

eqb
eqb
meth eqb
3
2
xeqb
u,ud,CH4 xu,ud,H2 O = ku,ud xu,ud,CO (xu,ud,H2 ) (Pu,udd ) ,

8(u, ud) 2 str(u, ud) \ gf y(u)
qu ⇥ 1000 =
X
X

str(u,ud) water(j)

nu,ud,j ⇥ 1000 ⇥ hvw35(Tu,ud )

hlw35(T0 )

hlvpwto +

8(u) 2 gf y(u)

(F.74)

o
Hf,j
,

(F.75)
qu  M1 (1

nud,u,j

(F.73)

yu ), u = gf y(u)

(F.76)

fhe11,gf y  M1 ygf y

(F.77)

fhe8,ref  M1 yref

(F.78)

fud,u  M2 · yu , u = gasifier, reformer; ud = O2 preheater
X
=
nu,udd,j , 8(ud, u, j) 2 str(u, ud) \ cyc(u) \ inspec(u, j)

(F.79)
(F.80)

str(u,udd)

nu,udd,j = u,udd nud,u,j ,
8(ud, u, udd, j) 2 str(ud, u) \ str(u, udd) \ inspec(u, j) \ split(u)
X
u,udd = 1, 8u 2 split(u)

(F.81)
(F.82)

str(u,udd)

X

str(u,udd)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j , 8(ud, u, j) 2 split(u) \ str(ud, u) \ inspec(u, j)

nu,udd,j =

X

str(ud,u)

nud,u,j , 8(u, udd, j) 2 mix(u) \ str(u, udd) \ inspec(u, j)

(F.83)

(F.84)
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X

str(u,wgs)

nu,wgs,j + nwgsj ⇤ lmH2 = nwgs,udd,j ,

8(udd, j) 2 str(wgs, udd) \ outspec(wgs, j)
P
X
str(u,wgs) nu,wgs,H2
lmH2 2.07
nu,wgs,H2
3.07

(F.85)

(F.86)

str(u,wgs)

lmH2

0

keqbW GS nwgs,udd,H2 O ⇤ nwgs,udd,HC O

(F.87)
nwgs,udd,H2 nwgs,udd,CO2

Pjsat (Tu,udd )
,
Pu,udd fu,udd
8(u, udd, j) 2 water(j) \ knockout(u) \ str(u, udd) \ sowat(udd)
nu,udd,j =

X

str(u,udd)

X

(F.88)
(F.89)

(F.90)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j , 8(ud, u, j) 2 knockout(u) \ str(ud, u) \ inspec(u, j) (F.91)

str(u,udd)

nu,udd,j = nud,u.j , 8(ud, u, j) 2 co2rem(u) \ str(ud, u) \ inspec(u, j) (F.92)

nu,cmp1,j =

1
⇥ 0.97nud,u,j , 8(ud, u, j) 2 CO2(j) \ co2rem(u) \ str(ud, u)
3

(F.93)

nu,mix1,j =

2
⇥ 0.97nud,u,j , 8(ud, u, j) 2 CO2(j) \ co2rem(u) \ str(ud, u)
3

(F.94)
(F.95)

nud,u,j = n + u, udd, j,
8(ud, u, udd, j) 2 comp(u) \ str(ud, u) \ (u, udd) \ inspec(u, j)
nstgu ⇥ R
(T adud,u,udd Tud,u ),
gu ⇥ fu,udd
8u 2 comp(u), 8(ud, u) 2 str(ud, u), 8(u, udd) 2 str(u, udd)
0.7 ⇥ Wu ⇥ 1000 =

(F.96)

(F.97)
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X

X

nud,f t,j +

b=f tm,f te
f tp,f tb,f tn,f td,f tw

str(ud,f t)

0

B
✏f t,f tw B
@

X

X

b=f tm,f te
f tp,f tb,f tn,f td,f tw

str(ud,hyc)

✏f t,b ⌫b,j = nf t,udd,j 8j 2 outspec (f t, j)
1
C
C

f t,b ⌫b,CO A +0.9

X

nud,f t,CO = 0

(F.99)

str(ud,f t)

✏f t,b = f t,b
b = f tm, f te, f tp, f tb, f tn, f td

nud,hyc,j + ✏hyc,hyc ⌫hyc,j = nhyc,udd,j , j 2 outspec (hyc, j)
✏hyc,hyc =

(F.98)

X

nud,hyc,wax

(F.100)
(F.101)

(F.102)
(F.103)

str(ud,hyc)

(F.104)
X

nud,hyp,j ✏hyp,hyp + ⌫wgs,j ✏hyp,hyp = nhyp,udd,j ,
(F.105)

str(ud,hyp)

8(udd) 2 str(hyp, udd), 8j 2 outspec(hyp, j)

nhyp,udd,j = 0, 8(udd) 2 str(hyp, udd), 8j 2 h2(j)
✏=

X

nud,hyp,CO

(F.106)
(F.107)

str(ud,hyp)

nhe9,hyp,j

⌫hyp,j ✏ + ⌫wgs,j ✏ + nrbi,hyp,j + nco1,hyp,j , 8j 2 water(j)
nhe9,hyp,j

0, 8j 2 water(j)

(F.108)
(F.109)

0
qhyp = qpyr
nrbi,hyp,j , 8udd 2 str(hyp, udd), 8j 2 biomass(j)

(F.110)

nu,ud,j = fu,ud xu,ud,j , 8(u, ud) 2 eos(u, ud), 8j 2 inspec(u, j)

(F.111)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j , 8udd 2 f uel(udd), 8(ud, u) 2 str(ud, u),
8(u, udd) 2 str(u, udd), 8j 2 hspec(u, j)

(F.112)
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X

str(u,udd)

nu,udd,j = nud,u,j , 8u 2 vlsep(U ),

(F.113)

8(ud, u) 2 str(ud, u), 8j 2 inspec(u, j)
xu,ud,j = ku,j xu,udd,j , 8(u, ud) 2 gf l(u, ud),
8(u, udd) 2 lf l(u, udd), 8j 2 distspec(u, j)
X

inspec(u,j)

xu,ud,j = 1, 8(u, ud) 2 eos(u, ud)

(F.114)
(F.115)

predict
xu,ud,j = ku,j
, 8(u, ud) 2 gf l(u, ud), 8j 2 water(j)

(F.116)

xu,ud,j  ku,j , 8(u, ud) 2 gf l(u, ud), 8j 2 distspec(u, j)

(F.117)

xu,ud,j  ku,j1 , 8(u, ud) 2 lf l(u, ud), 8j 2 distspec(u, j)
X
fu,ud =
nu,ud,j , 8(u, ud) 2 str(u, ud)

(F.118)
(F.119)

j

X

f uelhyp,j

X

nf l2,pgas,j catomj  0.4802881

(F.120)

nf l1,pdi,j catomj  0.90191

(F.121)

Qhutilgrossmin = qgf y

(F.122)

Qhutil = 0

(F.123)

Wnetelecspec = 0

(F.124)

f uelf t,j

VITA
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